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the house of the attendant physician, em
ploying a small but trustworthy boy, to 
take the place of a hearse and convey the 
corpse to its final resting place. That day 
passed, and the next, but no tidings of the 
“ subject” reached bis late mistress and at 
last she ventured to call and make in
quiries.

The doctor was not at home, but his wile 
was ; and the dog's late owner proceeded 

muse, and as in some measure a coropen- to inquire whether the doctor had received 
1 ast Tuesday evening prior to the de- sation for the wotk of really meritorious the body ol her little dog, and it ao, what 

par'tureof Rev J.F Fullerton of Calvin writers ol verse who had eontributed be thought was the cause ol death.
Church tor Prince Edward Island, nnum- matter, a monthlv prise ot live dollars “Dog!” ejaculated the doctor's wife in 
herd his friends met at the store of Mr. would be given The competition is to , horrified tone. - I saw no dog. no dog's 
James Kelly Market Square.snd presented continue until the end of April, a portion body either. I don't understand what you 
the minister with a gold-headed cane, ac- of January and ,11 of February being are talking about.”
companied by the following address : counted as the first month. A good many '• ^ou. husband attended my httle dog,

BtrІ-The raise. of IH.au. that meet people seem to have read the announce- „ho died yesterday," expia,ned the first
be termed “ in legal ment, and a lair proportion ot them have speaker, •• and he wished me to send it to 

already begun to wake up to the erner- him when it died. so he could find out wbat
it died of. I sent it by a email boy. Are 
you sure no boy arrived here yesterday 
with the body ? ”

“Perfectly certain, said the doctor's lady 
kindle toll desire,” but in this firmly. I would remember him, I am sure 

and it not, I would remember the dog.— 
tiood gracious ! was it a newspaper par- 

the quantity ot verse continues to increase eel ? ” 
in the proportion that the sun increases its 
range with the season, an increase to the 
stall ot Progress, in the person ot a man 
who will have nothing to do butread manu
script verse, is likely to be a necessity.

Some of the contributions appeared last 
week and others have their place in the 
columns ot this issue. They are bùt a small 
proportion ot what has been received. Ot 
the latter a certain number are held over 
tor want of space, and will be published in 
due time. There are others which, in f0r three days.” 
justice to readers who never did the paper
any harm, are likely to be filed tor reference sion ot the woodshed, where they were 
at some indefinite date in the future. Prog- decently laid out to await the doctor’s re- 
RES8 does not undertake to publish all that turn ; peace was restored and the two ladies 
is sent, and the line must be drawn some- parted with mutual expressions ol esteem, 
where as a matter of self preservation.

In the meantime there are plenty ot poets 
to be heard from, who are likely to come 
to the front in due time. There is a whole 
month yet in which to compete for the 
first of the prizes, and by the end ot that 
time there is likely to be an abundance of 
material trom which the judges can make a 
choice. Up to the present time a wide 
range of territory in the provinces is repre

in the phrase “tie'» an gented by the contributions received. Some 
ot the
been wi itten for other occasions, and some 
are undoubtedly tresh from the poet’s quill.
So far all seem to have the merit ot origin-

POETS ARE WAKING UP.McLean and Tucker syndicate manage
ment, now becomes night editor, while 
John B. Jones, who has been chief local 
reporter now assumes the chair of the 
city editor. It is quite possible that this is 
only the beginning of a readjustment ot the 
entire staff.

enable the government to carry out its pro
gramme of still further'fostering 'the agri
cultural industries and at the same time en
able Mr. Connell to take a more active 
part in the work ot the administration.

It is quite possible that at the meeting of 
the executive on Wednesday, some con
sideration will be given to the painful ne
cessity .which is believed to exist for certain 
removals from office.

Among the appointments likely to be 
made is one in which the press gets a re
cognition by giving the position of engross
ing clerk to Mr. L. C. McNutt, of the 
Fredericton Farmer, in the place of the 
late Mr. W. A. Quinn.

When the legislature meets, the new 
member for York, Mr. Pitts, will have a 
chance to show what he can do, and to 
prove to hie constituents that they did a 
pretty smart thing in preferring him to Mr 
Blair. The new member for Queens, Mr. 
Blair, will also be there, with all th it the 
word implies. It there is any fun, the laugh 
is likely to be on his side ot tEe house.

MR. RICHARD’S CHANCES. ■
іTHEY ABIC AFTER THE FIVE HOL

LARS OFFERED BY “PROGRESS.”SOME OF THE BELLS FOB COST» IN 
THE FARMS EQUITY SUETS.ТНЯ QUESTION OF A BY ELECTION 

IS WESTMORLAND. :

The Col<l Weather Dot s Not Effect the Muse 
-Renewed Energy Anticipated for the 
Spring—The Pile of Manuscript» 1» Grow
ing Larger Every Day.

Two weeks ago, 
that as a stimulus to the votaries ot the

6t. Now that the Isitlgatton 1» Ended the Bill» 
are to be Paid Some of Them are Smell 
and Other» of Fair Proportions—Mr. 
Pugleey Will Keep a Fair Retain.

The great Park’s Cotton Mill suits have 
come to an end.

There has been an impression among the 
outside public that the matter would end 

day alter the manner ol the litigation 
in the suit ot Jamdyce versus Jarndyce as 
detailed in that interesting commentory on 
the chancery practiee ot England entitled 
“ Bleak House.” In that instance the fire 
stopped burning when there was nothing 
more to be consumed.

There is something left in tfce Park’s 
case. The mill is there and its profile 

the management of thé judge in

І Both Points of view In the Metier-The De
rision Likely Ю be Reeehed Next Week— 
Possibilities In the Programme ef the 
Local Government. v

The date for the opening ot the locil 
legislature can as yet be only a matter of 
conjecture, but there is an impression that 
it will be summoned to meet for the des
patch ot business on Thursday the 28rd of 
^«bruary.

V,A the less than tour weeks that intervene 
between now and then, it is probable that 
decisions will be made on a number ot 
matters which will have a bearing on the 
efficiency ot the government’s organization. 
A meeting ot the executive council is to be 
held next Wednesday, when som > of these 
matters are likely to be discuss ed.

One ot the questions to be dealt with, is 
that of the office of solicitor general, now

• held by Йоп AS D. Richard, who was d«f- 
,.*"*dd in Westmorland at the general
• Rtion. It was thought, after this defeat.
that it would be an easy matter to reopen 
that constituency and secure his return, but 
a more careful enqairy would seem to show 
fhgt such a course is not advisable. While 
Mr. Richard would pilla large vote among 
his Acadian compatriots, Mr. Melanson 
would be a formidable antagonist in that 
quarter and the issue as regards the French 
would beat least doubtful. Supposing the 
vote to be divided, Mr. Richard’s chances 
ol securing a victory by the English vote 
cannot be said to be promising. His pro
nounced conservative views would weaken 
him among the liberals, while bis support 
of the Blair government would affect his 
chances among the conservatives who. in 
Westmorland, are disposed to fight local 
elections on Dominion lines when it is pos-

t
Progress announcedSOME PROMINEST CITIZENS.

How They Are Described In an Address Pre
sented to a Minister.

$
Ij

. nkhl alter nlglit in what may be 
parlance," the " locus in quo" lo talk over inatti re
regarding the church and state, rcuret that the 
vicissitudes, which seem lo be part of everyday li;e, 
are each se to cause your departure from our city.
Many pleasant hours we have spent together, and 
the subjects discussed have been various, aud, in 
fact embraced all kinds of topics, 
butthst your presence added greatly to our plea

to us, while your mode of dealing wiili the Various 
subjects that came before the auuust body for ad- 
judication, is all that could be desired - ; such 
critical persons as the company is composed of. Wc 
trust,! too, sir, you derived some hem-lit from

mankind is man, and if that is so, sir, you, 
had à great opportunity for study. To summar
ize these opportunities, it is only necessary to 
lùeotioo a few of the characteristics of the company, 
to wit,—In Alderman Vincent and Mr. J. King 
Kelly* yon behold the broad minds that the study 
ot the law bestows upon Individuals. Here i re two 
men, whose lives are devoted to unravelling per 
plexing questions, separating the dross from the 
baser metal, figuratively speaking, so that less cul
tured minds may realise and grasp the true mean 
lug of,that beautiful symbol "Justice holding the 
balance." One of the above gentlemen, too, gives 
his time and talents in governing the city. Between 
the calibre of these gentlemen, and Mr. Joseph 
Murdoch, there is a vast gull. Mr. Murdoch reach- 
es the acme of his ideal, when he perpetrates a joke 
at the expense of one of the company. To get the 
better of someone in a jocular manner is both meat 
and drink to him, and the smile that illuminates Ins 
countenance on such events, lsbe>ond description. 

e In Major Armstrong, you see embodied the sol
dier, with all the heroic dreds that imbue men who 
battle for Queen and country. The shrapnell aud 
other death dealing misshs are to him instruments 
that lead to glory. In the storming of a tort, he 
sees nothing but the plaudits of a thankful populace.

In Mr. Jas. Kelly, you see the impersouificatim 
of the shrewd "bourgeois." as well as a staunch 
piece of timber in the "bulwarks of protestant- 
ism," whoso ideal ol manhood, as well as 
the solution of 
seem to be embod 
Orangeman." In Mr. В. A. C. Brown, you have 
a mayggOittse^temperament takes most peculiar 
turns, And one who has very decided opii ions when 
deabngsWith bu§»BUoranees oi SUjcb men as Glad- 
St.,ne Aid Laurier, or ncwspapirs like the Globe 
Iu Mr. John Carr—here the line must be drawn, for 
the man who has fathomed Carr needs know ro 
more on this side of the grave. The mystery attend
ing the building ofthe Sphynx is nothing when 
pared with the general makeup ol Carr. Political
ly, even, he is an unsolved problem, but he possesses 
wisdom both deep and far reaching.

And last, and no doubt least, there i« II. E 
Coriner. To describe such a pern 
some of the company must he 
knows aLything. never lias an opinion of his own 
upon any subject discussed by the learned body,and 
nevi-r says anything, and therefore must be one of 
the most peculiar of the great company.

The above is a category, of the able and enlight
ened body, with whom you have had the honor to 
associate. Now I will call upon Alderman Vin
cent to carry oat the object ot probably what wjil be 

lust meeting collectively, lor some time.
Mr. Fullerton accepted the cane, but did 

not make any formal reply to the address. 
Perhaps he thought that it both explained 
and answered itself.

After the Mayor’s Chair.

It seems quite probable that Mayor 
Peters and Mr. Sturdee will not have a 
match race for the office of mayor. There 
are understood to be several others who 
would not object to the salary and the 
honors, and will enter the field it there are 
likely to be a number of other candidates 
Mr. Samuel Tufts has a programme for 
civic reform, which he has embodied in a 
letter to the Globe, and some are ot the 
impression that he will also be in the field. 
Ex-alderman T* Nisbet Robertson has 
also written a letter on the same sub
ject, but whether he has any 
ol being a candidate is not stated. 
Robertson was one of the few aldermen 
who have been recognized as working 
for the general good than for any section, 
and his knowledge oi civic affaire is 
doubted. In the meantime Mayor Peters 
and Mr. Sturdee are kept busy in attend
ing functions of one kind or another, and 
usually making speeches. At last accounts 
the mayor was a lap or two ahead in this 
phase of the race for the office.

Wants Shorter Sessions.

Aid. MeGoldrick is anxious to have an 
official reporter lor the common council, so 
that the debates can be published in lull. 
In that court, while some of the aldermen 
would be a little windy at the outset, they 
would be likely to subside slier they saw ths ir 
eloquence faithfully chronicled in cold tyye. 
Aid. McGoldrick is evidently aiming to

gency.
There is a popular belief that the spring 

is the season which has the greatest tend
ency to rouse the poet “ to wake the soul 
to rage or

under
equity. It is a most fortunate thing tor 
the lawyers that it is so, for their bills are 
not yet all in, and when they do come in 
and are taxed there will be something to 
pay out ot the accumulated earnings of 
which so much has been said by the judge 
in equity and others who have had a hand 
in the running ot affairs since the court 
stepped in, two and a half year*, ago.

There have been about twenty lawyers 
in the different suits brought against the 
concern, and not one of them has worked 
lor the fun of the thing or as an exercise 
in which to brush himself up on equity 
practice. When the costs are all taxed, 
there is likely to be an average ot one 
tbousand dollars to each lawyer. In other 
words the whole costs are stated by a most

There Is no doubt
і

glorious climate ot ours, the winter stems 
to have much to encourage the muse. If

Your conversation has always been beneficial
HOW HE CAPTURED THE CROWD.

The Remarkable Musical Performance of 
Mr. Me Alpine to Queens. “Yes. a newspaper parcel most certainly, 

a small one, carefully wrapped up, and tied 
firmly.”

“1 received it,” cried the doctor's wife in
dignantly. “I certainly did, I took it from 
the boy myself. I thought it was a pack
age of my husband's instruments he had 
sent to be cleaned, and, I put the parcel in 
my bureau drawer. It’s there now, and if 
you had not called it would have remained 
there, for my husband will not be home

One of the stories of the last local elec-
with us. It Is FftU the best study oltion in Queens ciunty will bear telling now, 

though the excitement is over. It I
will be remembered that Mr. E. II. McAl- 
pine went from St. John to use his persua
sive oratory in the interests of the govern
ment candidate, while the Pernicious Pitts
went from Fredericton to wave the orange 
banner and trot out the protestant horse in 
the interests of the qpposition. The two 
happened to meet at a gathering in a red- 
hot orange centre, one evening, and County 
Master Pitts was naturally the lion of the oc
casion. McAlpine took in the situation, and 
made up his mind that he vu not there to 

lamb. There did not seem much

Ü
reliable authority to be not less than twenty 
thousand dollars.

The remains were removed to the aedu-

This looks like a big fortune to a news- 
but the lawyers talk ot it aspaper man, 

though it was something that ought to 
happen every 
They claim that they have more
than earned the money. Probably
they have as lawyers look at things;

Each ot the twenty does not get a thou
sand dollars. Some whose show in the

pose as a
chance for him to say anything, for the 
crowd had no use tor him so long as Broth
er Pitts waa around. After a while, how- 

Mac got a chance tor a hearing, when

year ot. their lives.
sible to do so.

Under these circumstances, it seems 
likely that there will be no by-election in 
Westmorland, and that Mr. Richard will 
retire from the office of solicitor general. 
The question of his successor has been a 
matter for speculation, but there is a street 

that Hon A. S. White, of

THEY MAY USE MACHINES.I The City Morning Papers to Use Mechani
cal Typesetters.

The Telegraph and Sun publishing com
panies are considering the question of 
type-setting machines, and it is quite pro
bable will introduce them into their estab
lishments. The idea is, of course, to lessen 
the cost of composition. The newspapers 
in Boston, New York, and other large 
American and Canadian cities have the 
typesetting machines in use and have found 
them in most cases to work very satislac-

ever,
he assured the audience that he was a much 
better protestant than Pitts, which he would 
prove by challenging the latter to sing 
“ The Protestant Boys.” Pitts could not 
do so, whereupon McAlpine undertook to 
show how it should be done.

So he tuned his voice to harmony and 
began. The eyes of all the “true born sons 
of Jeis#1 lighted up with a Twelfth of July 
radiance as the sound of the inspiriting 
iiulprij rang through the h* 11, and their 
feet kept time with the words,

The drams m»v best end the fifes may play,
The Protestant Boya, will win the day,

I)i-um-di-de-um, di-um, di-um, di-iddy de, 
um-di-nm, came like the tramp of an army 
when the chorus was reached.The singer cap
tured his hearers in the first verse, but that 
was not glory enough for him. On he went, 
warming up as he proceeded, while the 
unhappy Pitts sat by vainly wishing that the 
song would come to an end. It did, in 
due time, but not until Mac had sung twenty 
eight verses with the proper chorus lor each 
verse By that time the crowd had less 
use for Pitts than at the outset, and Mr.
McAlpine proceeded to «ddress then, on figure 26 cents, butthe court „scrupulous
the issues ofthe campaign in Queens. ly exact m these things.

In the Blair and Vroom suit the costs are
about $1,000.

The figures rise a little when the Weldon 
suit is in question. Out ot this Barker & 
Belyea will get $1.500, Ilanmgton & 
Wilson $900, McLeod & Ewing $900, and 
C. N Skinner $800. Mr. Skinner has 
also a bill in the White suit which will pro
bably amount to $800 more.

The Bank ot Montreal will foot the bill 
ot A. P. Barnhill, which amount to about 
$1,500.

These are only a few of the bills. It is 
understood that, including the lawyers 
named and other costs the figures will rise 
to $10,000.

This leaves $10,000 more to be accounted 
for. How is that divided P 

It is not divided, by the conrt at least. 
It goes to one man. The hâppy recipient 
will be Hon. William Pugsley. He has 
been engaged in the suit, for two years and 
a half, and when his costs are made up, it 
will be found that he considère $10,000 a 
reasonable equivalent for the care, dili
gence and attention, done, performed and 
bestowed. In addition to tho mere money 

he will probably be happy in the 
consciousness that he has succeeded so well 
in a great deal he has undertaken.

During the first part of the week there 
seemed s strong probability of a number 
of appeals, and » reopening ol the whole 

By Thursday, however, all matters 
were settled, and with the exception of a 
suit conducted by W. B. Wallaw ,on a 
separate line there seems to be an end of 
the litigation.

For which everybody, except the law
yers, ought .o be thankful.

work has been small do not get a quarter 
ot that sum. A full list is not available 
just yet, because all the costs have not 
been taxed, nor indeed have all been made 
up. Some ot the figures, however, are ot 
interest.

There have been a number of suits, for 
all kinds ot interests have been involved. 
The most comprehensive story ofthe liti
gation would require columns ot space to 
make it clear to the average understanding. 
Some of the suits were scarcely began be- 

they were ended, but each got as tar 
hearing and became a subject tor costs.

In some ot the suits the figures look 
small. In a suit brought by White et.-al., 
lor instance the harvest gathered by Han- 
ington and Wilson is only about $557, 
while C. A. Palmer, Barker and Belyea, C. 
N. Skinner and H. L. Sturdee get only 
$214 each.

In the suit of Jones on the assignment of 
Ferrie, G. G. Ruel gets $253.22. It would 
have read better to have made the odd

corner rumor 
Kings, the present Speaker of the House, 
will secure the position.

If this happens, the choice of a speaker, 
when the legislature meets, is likely to fall 
on Hon. Geo. F. Hill, -of Charlotte.

Another view of Mr. Richard’s position 
in Westmorland would indicate that his 
friends think there is a good chance for 
him in the event of the constituency being 
opened. It is asserted that should Mr 
Wells resign that Mr. Richard would 
test the constituency with the assurance of 
such a prominent conservative as Mr. 
Josiah Wood that he would not be actively 
opposed by the conservatives, and it is 

stated that his compatriot Mr. Melan- 
son is disposed to look favourably upon his 
candidature. There is a strong feeling 
that the local government should keep 
faith with Mr. Richard if it is possible to do 
so, and nothing short of substantial recog
nition, if the county is not opened will con
vince his friends that proper consideration 
was not extended to him.

In the event of Mr. White being of
fered the solicitor-generalship and accept
ing it, the constituency of Kings would be 
opened and this would bring several un
settled questions to the front again. It 
is not yet decided who is to be registrar ot 

Mr. Taylor, the former

5 lltirsl and elher subjects,îied
I»

bear ear marks of having

11 torily. j). The machine that the newspapers here 
is thinking of introducing is quite simple 
and less liable to get out of order than 
some of the more intricate and expensive 
inventions. An expert operator and 
machine will do the work ot four average 
compositors, and as the operators are paid 
by the week it will easily be seen bow thé 
cost is lessened by machine work In ad
dition to the wages ot the operators, three 
machines will require a one horse power 
motor (or steam power) to run them, and 

attendant. The work of the composi
tor. however, is neater and more desirable 
than that of the machine, which spaces 
every line alike and makes more open work.

One decided advantage which the 
machines possess on the other hand is the 
tact that a newspaper can be printed wijh- 
out any large quantity of type, 
chine is furnished with one or more seis ot 
matrices or moulds ; as each letter is struck 
it comes to a certain place, and, when the 
newspaper line is complete, by an automa
tic arrangement molten type metal is poured 
into the mould and the line is cast. The 
matrices fall back into their places and are 
ready for use again. The line thus set is 
placed in its regular order upon the galley 
and proved.

Mistakes are guarded against as far as 
possible by careful editing, by the employ
ment of competent, skilful operators and 
by reading the line before it is “cast.”

It is said that type setting operators be
come even more accurate than type writers 
who write from stenographic notes and 
only those who employ the latter know how 
few errors creep into their work.

In Toronto the introduction of the ma
chines was not hailed with pleasure by the 

positors who made a determined fight 
but the machines re-

T
While the true poet will always regulate 

the length of his poem by the proper treat
ment ot his subject, the suggestion may be 
made that the value ot verse is not likely to 
be judged by its length. Gray, it is true, 

verses to discuss the

j
1.

і

t. son. the opinions of took a good many
aspects of a graveyard, but be was 
about nine years at the task, 
he been writing lor one of the monthly 
prizes of Progress he would doubtless 
have chosen another subject and been some- 

As a rule, the short

used. He never

Had

l.

what more brief, 
crystallizat ion of a thought is likely to result 

It the com-•t. in the most satisfactory verse, 
petitors will remember this, their poems 
will not only be sooner published, but may 
possibly have more merit in the opinion ot 
the judges. An epic may be a very good 
thing, but some sweet little sonnet may 

readily impress the mind.
The competition is exciting a wide in

terest, as is sure to be the case when 
Progress has a contest of any kind among 
its readers. And the interest is likely to 

greater until the prizes have been 
captured by the poets deemed most worthy 
ot the honor and cash.

LB*

1.

The Charity Ball In Halifax.

The Charity Ball in Halifax took place 
Wednesday night, says Morris Granville, 
under the worst oi auspices as regards the 

"weather, which was a pixture ot rain and 
snow, and aff- cted the attendance to a very 

that there was rather a

Each ma-

10 a.
Vedf

the county, 
member, seems to be resting quietly on his 
oars with an assurance or something like 
it to the eflect that just as soon as circum- 
sta' '.es will admit of it, he will be appoint
ee. .registrar ol the county. But there are 
many friends of the local government who 
have expressed their minds quite plainly 
iince the election that the part taken by 
Mr. Taylor in the last contest was not 
such as to entitle him to any such mirk of 
favor from the government. It ia quite true 
Jhat he took no part against the adminis
tration, but he was passive as far as speak
ing pnd working

of election he represented the govern
ed at a polling booth.' Рішеним is 

informed that that waa the extent ol hie 
assistance towards the victory ol the day. 
Mr. Gilbert Pugsley, the present registrar, 
on the other hand, was a very active and 
energetic supporter, and not only contri
buted as much as he was able to do, but 
during the whole campaign he did effective 
service. He has a large number ol lriends 
who are good supporters ot thii present 
government, who maintain that he has 
proved an efficient officer end that the part 

took in the recent contest was such as 
to entitle him to retain the pbsition of 
regfcnv. If Mr. White runs the bye-elec
tion there is not much doubt that the mat
ter will be settled on* way or the other 
before the elect oh time to the polla.

One other solution ol the whole question 
may ho the abolition ol the office of aolicir 

general. There is a growing ieeling 
that the «xeCOtire is1 too large and it is well 
known that prominent-members of the gov
ernment are in favor of reducing it. In 
the event ef its abolition, the creation ot the 
jrortMio of the minister of egricaltere may

great extent, so 
melancholy dearth ol partners for a grrat 

ol the ladies. The only good
В grow

proportion
thing was, that the dearth was bo general 
that there were several seta of ladies’ “Lan
cers,” girls dancing with one other with 
the greatest ol good humor, and to the 
onlookers with the prettiest possible eflect, 
to which the absence of black coats very

loh SHE FOUND THE REMAINS.

The Explanation of the Mystery ofthe Body 
of a Fox Terrier.

Not very long ago. a lady well known in 
the society circles of St. John had the mis
fortune to lose her pet dog, a tiny fox ter
rier, as gentle and affectionate a little 
creature as any fox terrier just emerging 
from puppjhood could possibly be. The 
fact that the dog persisted in dying was 
due rather to a firm determination on his 
own part, to quit these earthly scenes than 
any lack of attention on the part of his mis
tress, for every care that could be given an 
invalid aristocrat was lavished upon him. 
An eminent physician visited him every day, 
and no prince could have been more ten
derly nursed, but still he died. The day’ 
before his dissolution, the doctor delicately 
hinted to the patient’s disconsolate mistress 
that the case was likely to terminate fatally 
and expressed a wish that when all 
the body might be sent to him, in order 
that he might sscertain by a post mortem 
examination the cause which had led to the 
melancholy occurrence.

It will be best to draw a veil over the 
is an Independent Member. closing scene ; the dog died. The bright

St. John’s new member has begun hie Ьшицв 0f whimsicality and impertin-
career at Ottawa on the Unes he marked out ence WM n0 more,and the sorrowing mistress 
at election time. He was offered the op- ba»tened to fulfil her promise and further 
portunity to second the address in reply to tfae ol ecience by sending the re-
tbe speech from the throne, but declined ежівві decently wrapped in a shroud oom- 
on the ground that he had bccnelected ae tbe Daily Sun or Telegraph,—op

member nud intended to

idea
Mr.

much added.
The costumes altogether were rather a 

medley. Ladies in fancy dre» were I 
think in the majority ; next to them came 
the ladies who had a half fanciful attire and 

poudric-, then the less energetic in 
as to their

Ж
for them went. On the

were
ordinary gowns, also poudric 
heads ; and last ot all in their usual ball go
ing dress. Nearly all the 
uniform but there were some in regulation 
black which was allowed to be worn. I 
noticed a great many very pretty toilettes 
among the ladies in fanny dress, as to the 
others there was nothing very particular ; 
or perhaps ordinary gowns suffered from 
the contrast with fancy costumes.^ All the 
arrangements ot the ball were good, and 
the only deewback to its success was tbe 
small attendance. Charity did not suffer 
ao much as Де look of the ball room, for 
quite two hnidred tickets had been sold by 
the committee, who had worked very 
eneegetiagliy. ****

0.

when they came, 
mained, and so far as Progress can 
ascertain did not materially lessen the 
number ot compositors in that city.

men were inC
IT.
і ine 
psny

I. Will Exemplify Capitular Masonry.

A ipeci.1 convocation of the Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Misons is to be 

ed to meet in St. John on Wednes
day, the 1st day ol March, 
of most general interest will be the 
plification ofthe four capitular degrees, the 
work being divided between Union, Csrle- 
ton and New Brunswick chapters. It ia 
expected that a number of visitors from. 
other parts ol the province will be present, 
and with a view to amt their convenience, 
all the woA will be dope during the slter-. 
noon add evening of one day. TMawWbe 
the first official exemplification of work 
einoe the erection of Ae Grind Chapter el. 
New Brunswick.

was over summon

exem-he

D,>
have shorter sessions.LO,

A» OetosenurIan’s Opinion.
Mr. AreUbsld Cook, the veteran poet of 

Kings county gives his opinion of Progress 
by sayinft •<! hope you ant just aa weU 
«r*kh«e-; I:«» like the spirit your 
paper ia oondweted on. Jest carry on the 
same independent way and you will never 
go out at the small «del the bom.?'

en.

І1Л There have been a good many rumors of 
late » regard to contemplated changea in 
Ae editorial floor ol the Daily Telegraph,

tor
Os a*

and at last the management has made a 
beginning. Mr. Croskill, who has hereto- 
fore been city editor under the Weldon,

. •• і
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work,.I to the

or ffie°fire'Jjpartment, or die phitond* 
partaient in «ogle heads. Ifh.manexper- 
ence teaches anything with greater em

phasis than executive work to be well done 
should Recommitted to one man, it teaches 
that the feeblest ot all forms of adminis
tration is by commitiee. Yet, in our city 
—in most cities, the committees of the 
common council are practically the execu
tive arm of the city government, the 
nominal executive having but little inher
ent power. Our city, therefore, must not 
expect to attain to a high degree of effici
ent administration until they commit to a 
single head each of the executive depart
ments of the city. The principle of 
personal responsibility on the part of one 
man to his superior must permeate the 
departments from top to bottom before it 
becomes reasonable to expect any high 
standard of efficiency. There may indeed, 
be failure of executive work under these 
conditions if the head ot a department be 
in fact a poor executive, but the mayor 
ought to be given the right not only to 
practically appoint his heads of deoart- 
ments, but a similar power to cause their 
removal, so that when experience has dem
onstrated any appointment to have been a 
mistake, he can remedy it, and so properly 
be held responsible at every moment for 
efficient administration in all parts of the 
city government. , . .

The next element in efficient administra
tion o# the part of a city government is 
that it should work together. The police 
department, for example, touches in its 
daily duties the department ot city works, 
the health department, the fire department, 
and the building department. The ordin
ances affecting all these departments de
pend for their enforcement upon the effi
ciency and co-operation ot the police. The 
failure to co-operate with one another, so 
frequently found in the executive heads of 
departments springs in the main from the 
absence of any tie compelling them to real
ize a common responsibility. They are, 
indeed, officers of the same city, but that is 
all. His department is his business, and 
nobody else’s. It they are nominated tv 
the mayor and confirmed by the council, 
such appointments usually involve the feel
ing that they represent this or that personal 
interest. The idea of a common respon
sibility to work together lor the public 
interest never presents itself under such 
condition,. It happen,, therefore, that 
city governments often are loose ends, very 
much as the planets would be if the law of 
gravitation were suspended. Collisions in 
the heavens would not be more certain in 
the presence of such a suspension of the law 
of gravity than conflicts between depart
ments are certain in a city government 
which ie held to no common responsibility. 
This element of responsibility tto a common
head can only be effectively obtained 
through1 the appointment ot all such1 officials 
by the mayor of the city. This; relation 
gives to a city government precisely the 
element wtteh is needed a responsibility to 
a common bead who is himself responsible

be

Sheffield CutleryThen, ngnin, people nre the nme every

where they go.
■ І ке G. Herbert Lee on the street oo- 
cuionelly end he welk, a» fait u ever— 
nlwnye in a rush, with »n niter disregard 
tor street crowing,, end a greater tendency 
than ever to cut ой the comers.

Mr. Charles Lawson, who for many yean 
was foreman of McMillan’s printing office, 
end before coming to Boeton was foreman 
ot the Telegraph job office, now takes a 
special interest in music printing. He is 
superintendent of Gilson's music printing 
office on Stanhope street, and after seeing 
a great deal ot Boeton printing offices, 
thinks that in some respects St. John work- 

could give them pointers.

cityentI FAKIBS KEKF MOVING.
-

In Order to Secure ЖЯсІепсу Several Things 
Are Necessary—There Meet he a Be.een.l- 
bllltT—How Deportment. Should Work 
Together—Some IUnetmtlone.
The view of the sversge man ie apt to be 

that whatever all the people do et any 
given moment is the best possible thing to 
be done. This ssngyine optimism prevents 
all eflective struggle towards a higher ideal. 
Against this it is certainly right to place the 
dictim of Sir Henry Maine, tbit popular 

like all others, must be tested

і sr. JOBS STg.V WHO BOB VV ВККЖХ- 
1ЦІ ЛОГО» BOSTON.

The Shamrock oil Men Hue Not boat Hie 
Voice- Corners Where Familiar Face* Are 
Seen—How Some of the Well Known Kxo- 
dlane Are Thrlvlne.
Boston, J*n. 24.—I met ж St. John 

on Hanover street the other day, and 
while we stood talking the usual crowd 
around the corner of Portland street seemed 
to grow in numbers and enthusiasm, 
corner is one of the great noon-day resorts 
of fakirs, selling everything from a potato 
parer to the best linament on earth, and 
they never fail to find an appreciative audi-

Л-.
8 From all the -Best Makers.

Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE

FROM

n
l
1

I I ІЖ MV MAI. on

If the Sacred Concert 
Club of Lancaster, last 
takes as an example, one can se 
eerta are not popular. The 
was at first very appreciative; bi 
ly decreased and toward* the 
■otloeable exodoe, not to be wc 
heartening to the performers. 
Hoe by Harrison's orchestra » 
Aaganlxation's usual good woi 

' Angement of “ Abide with в 
poor and some of the leads were 
«« Inspirer and Hearer ol Prayer 
vast improvement. Ave Veru 
rendered by Misa Morris, did : 
that she was the best female vc 
produced as the advertisement 1 
Her lower and upper 
eonnected that it would take an 
training to bring her voice anj

Signor Basso did not tarn up, 
amply filled by Mr. Landsmai 
ability. His first solo, althoug 
Wf* admirably played ; the tecl 
this gentleman was perfect, 
deserved encore. Mr. Lindsay 
song "The Chorister," by Bull: 
with good taste ; his sweet lent 
perfection in the Opera house- 
playing is always appreciated. 
Austrian hymn was no exceptic 
ping passages (which were otl 
was a little uncertainty about i 
lion for an encore was graceful 
dame Hernandez's voice is n< 
organ as might have been ex; 
notices; her enunciation totall 
recitative work. Her voice 
sweet, and trained <o excess) і 
lor oratorio music. Her rendit 
Clad” was not a success; her i 
able.and in taking the high note 
distress herself; her runs we 
course on this 
have been in g 
trained her voice away, as the: 
tone. As an accompanist Mat 
cels. The Grand Sacred •• E 
well played by Harrison's ore 
Hallelujah chorus. "One 8we. 
by Ambrose suited Miss Morr 
than her foimer selection. Oi 
ance, Mr. Landsman upheld t 
that had been formed of hin 
master of this most beautiful t 
" Ave Maria" was indifferen 
Madame Hernandez, it was i 
obligato. At the best, her v 
have been over powerful; hi 
and the cello (although they 
she was at times inaudible. 
"The Palms" was tastefully 
however, appeared a little ti 

The practice of the Orator 
11 attended, and fairl)

This
■

W. H. THORNE * CO.,governments 
by results. The first requisite for improv
ing our city government is A profound be
lief on the part of the people, first that the 
city government needs to be improved, and 
second that it can be improved, under con
ditions actually prevailing.

We are now to consider the main ques
tion. What does good government 
sist in, and how are we to get it in Halifax. 
Any high conception of good city govern
ment implies, first ot all, efficiency ; second, 
honesty ; third, economy, without parsi
mony ; fourth, foresight ; fifth,civic courage.

Efficiency has to do with the executive. 
It is a noteworthy and suggestive fact that 
in all our large cities the tendency of late 

has been to make a strong executive.

Market Square, St. John.R. G. Larsen.

I can never pass a fakir without stopping 
to hear what he has to say. The majority 
ot them are bright and original, and the 

convince the. crowds which

WHERE HE KNOCKED OFF.

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
WRINGERS.

The Experience of в Stenographer with в 
Man who Had a System.

I was attending one ol the strictlv rural 
circuits last summer in a section which may 
with much propriety, be alluded to as 
Whiskerville. For, there is just one thing 
in Whiskerville that never succumbs to 
flood or frost, or heal or blight, and that is 

its crop of whiskers.
Down at the hotel in the evening we 

all sitting around talking about the 
weather, the weevil, the children of Israel 
and such like emotional topics, when the 
foreman ol the jory fixed his gaze upon me 
firmly and inquired :

"Young man, he you the stennygrafer, 
so to speak, that makes them ere hen- 
tracks an’ diaframs, that is ?”

I replied that I had that honor. The 
billowy sea ol hair and whiskers around me 
settled down to an impressive ealm.

“ Wall, kin you take down the hull 
business, so to speak, when all them law

yers is a bellerin’P”
I said that I had no trouble in doing that. 

The great difficulty with me was that I had 
too much speed. Being of an excitable 
nature, the temptation to write 300 words a 
minute was, at times, almost uncontroll-

way they can 
invariably surround them that it would be 
a positive crime to be without the particular 
article they have to sell,—when in nine 

of ten the buyer knows he is The Material! 
aii Rolls la these 
Wrinten are- of 
the best. THE 
PRICES THE 
ICWEST j 

Extra Rolls 01 
[handforall Sizes. 
I inspects of 
'prices solicited.

The Enreta Steel 
Sprint Wringer,

3 SIZES.

The Novelty 
Wood Frame 

Wringer,,
4 SIZES.

The New Novelty 
»Wood Frame 

(Wringer,
3 SIZES.

cases out
being taken in, or is purchasing something 
he will have no earthly use tor—shows what 
useful men they might be in the world if 
they exerted themselves in other directions.

How much better the world would be if 
they all turned ministers of the gospel and 

successful in convincing their fel- 
lowman of the errors of hie ways instead of 
making him buy something that he does 
not know what to do with, when he gets it!

For some time past our executive has been 
little more than a figurehead. Some of the 
most important offices in the city were filled, 

according to the best judgment 
the best judgment 

of the council, but according to 
the best compromise that could be effected.
Meanwhile the sense of responsibility for 
results was lost. In the largest cities, 
where the evils of inefficiency have been 
most severely felt, the present tendency is 
to lodge with the mayor the power to ap
point, or at least nominate all the executive 
officers ol the city. It ie doubtlul whether 
n high degree ot efficient administration 
can so well be obtained in any other way.
It this power, so lodged with the mayor, я 
made a part of a consistent system by 
which the responeibility goes with the

“Wall now,’’ said the foreman, W
the gospil truth, young man, I useter rite ^ those which flow from other
that ere stennygrafy tot ’ able smart myself, me|h0de. Power witboot responsibility is 
till I found I was a-gittin1 so all-fired con- always dangerous ; but power, with respon- 
™*y « 1 knocked rite ОГ” Arippk Of *$»£££% 
interest swept over the whiskered sea. ^ fir6t Mqni,ite to efficient administration.

“What system did you wnle?" I naked. д c;ty j, ,0t so much a little state as it is a 
"Wall v" see. I inwented the tarnal great corporation. So long an we can loojt 

thine so to speak. I warat awood to our provincial and federal1 governments
thing myself, so spe to protect us in onr liberties as citxmas, we
frolic over thar to Gander К|“в® a need have no fear in forming our city gov- 
slatbered into my gamble jint with the pint ernmen„ for the purpose ol doing eHfcamt- 
of the ex, so l laid up 'boat nil that spring ,y the work that a city government ought 
an’ I iist shins the tarnal .tuff together, to do. The system prevailing in BrooMyn, 
an I pat stung N. Y.. tor joiningrespoostb.hty'With power,
that .8 to say, in the 1 *** Kema „ „early ideal., any that we have
mighty hard stedditV at luet I’ll allow, but p, The mayor is elected tor a term
by bayin’ timelld got that spry that I couM ofl years, and tabes office on the first) of 
waller through most anything that come January. The great administrative d epart-

:.ong Bo, î fund I was .„„tin. so mo. men,, o, the^y .to 
tal consaty that I knocked her rite o ^ie predecewor. On the lal 
short.” k becomes the doty of the mayor' to ap*

"Would you * Sharing me how von, Æ»” &

,У""':.1. Twouhiwt pot me out a Ж for a »nn

mite. I kinder hanker jis* to take yon city „f ,„0 years, so that esch incoming mayor 
chaps down oust in a while. Bo, thar aint enjoys-the opportunity of „ak.ng .« "l- 
no hard feelm’s, young ^man, ie thnr?” ~Z ZJSZ

“O, not in the least. fonned for which the mayor not only
"That’s rite. Wall) jist gimme a leetle ahoulg. be „iiling to be responsible, bat 

shingle, er » chunk, clabo-d e, snmtbin’, lor which he mini be responsible. »» »
In’ a hnuka red chalk, an’III .bx>w yon a tact™** Ц*# & ££ S 

wrinkle or two uv my pwn- Makes me jn, practice, the people efi Brook-
mad sometimes to thunlL what a Hammer- iyn „ndenstaed1 that tor all administrative 
gmted tool I was to knaok OU whar I did.

come a breeze, and a marky fog o* tobacco yeg the head, ^ » department turns*M, it is 
smoke poured in upon the seene. The made to the mayor. 11 the mayor eerrects 
shingle and chalk were founded .before- ft. *^-5 L&tiy

- wound h,e le68 UP *** knol<*nd V responsible for it. When a new myw « 
pared to write at jny dictation. ‘Say when tQ ^ eleeted^ eenvass ш conducted admit- 
yer ready, young man,” said he, “an no tedj upeo the tbeesy that the outgoing 
hard teelin’s !” , mayor, sa. far a» the people are conwrned,

1 began to read from. » newspaper and naible tor all the acts of his-admm-
the foreman began to wnte His hand ietrat,Çn. ÎÏAtmaüy this «nakfes^long. 
moved like a streak of kghtntng. lhe line f0r the mayor to defend, and caoapou- 
chalk fairly seemed to him as it flew across Qug tailuw js «mtty certain to reeaive an 
the shingle. , , emphatic verdict. There may, ‘Biassn, be

“A leetle faster, young man, if you don t У, ^ші^,нпііоп under thm sys- 
mind, an’ no hard leelitdar tern, hut there cannot be poor admmiatra.

I quickened the pace to tolly 200 words йоп |01r which nobody и responsible, 
a minute. The hand of the toreman gyrated ТЬе i, understood mad. can e
with awful velocity and the shingle roared be », «ill by the peopleobtoe oily- L
with the friction. It wi. «.mended by the commanot.

“Jist a leetle faster, yeung feller, tf thars inte4by Gov. Tdden to report upon, the
no hard teelin’s !” . ... government ol cities. “That them, .boula

1 would not have thought it possible that b ,ke banda of the governor, to»
human nerve and musete could execute the uke. the power to remove a.
amazing figures the hoany hand of the fore- m M » There сап b4 
man was now describing. A taint odor of ^ ,e ,y, reserved power nti removal, 
burning cedar was berne upon the air. "^„ddly it would be resorted, to very»”
The chalk was being ground to powder. freauewt if at nil. Bat by ill. means let it 

"Hurry up a leetle, .city chap, an no e$i£ lf it will satisfy us to.make a stKmg 
hard teelin’s.. executive. Until some such,system is.had.,

Just then the chalk tore down the home- ^„„.„„«ing in the exeentive head of

гйзг-яаййїагії аадяхвйУіібг_______________ __

«іШйгмНгіНЕ
The foreman handed the shingle unto j„ that executine work «kould bo „Oemttia

___ It was covered with marks compared „„„„tod to one man. It ___— tasUt

I arid. “ Now, would you kindly read it. gve aqueducts, placed every one ot
“Read it!” exclaimed the foreman. Лет under the charge and ropervuion of 

The whiskered sea «Oiled more ttom office ,JItem of EnzUnd tor instance,

^^mttoSv. which are .fleeted by them.

« •were as

і

But that’s enough.
This day the voice sounded familiar, and 

we went over to see the man. It was Mc- 
CJuade of the Shamrock oil.

Last summer he stood in a carriage on 
market square, St. John, and asked the 
general public it it could hear his voice. 
The Saturday night promenaders will all re
member him, for when McQuade had rub
bed a bottle of his oil into the ear of an 
unfortunate victim sitting in the carriage 
and then shouted “ Can you hear my voice1*” 
everybody heard it from one end of King 
street to the other, and the deaf victim

of mayor

ШШШ

•tow

EJMEiHSON cSo FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street. rticular occpar

voice, but

Granite Ware
inwent away " cured.”

In those days he travelled in style with 
horses decked out with green blankets, and 
the word Shamrock in large letters. When 
I last saw him he was standing in the gut
ter, but still poured oil into the ears of deaf 
•old men and then asked them if they heard 
.his voice. And ol course they did.

St. John had a colony of fakirs, native 
born. They did not sell oil of course, but 
when the circus came to town, or the ex
hibition was running, they turned up at 
every corner, with the shell and pea game, 
a wheel of fortune ; or gold soap with five 
dollar bills for wrappers.

I have seen quite a number of them here 
recently loafing around Scollay square, 

Austin and Stone’s Museum or the

TEA POTS,
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

Give Us e Call.

BURPEE, THORNE * CO.,
Prince Wib. St.

I

to the people of the eity. A government 
so ordered , a* compered with a government 
in which the heads ot departments feel each 
one independent of all the others, would 
present precisely such »reeuk as that which1 
so frequently ІГ see* upon the football 
(told, where a fifteen which is m the habit 
of plaving together defeats a fifteen made 
up of' better individual players who have 
not been in the habit of ptoymg together, 

ebruary j Tfe game condition» which result in the 
highest degree of efficiency happily result 
also m the greatest meatnwe of popular 
control. It would be impossible to get the 
judgment ot the people at the same election 
upon all laws ot the legislature. In the 
same way, it is impossible 1er the people of 
a eity to discriminate intelligently as to 
many officials at a single election. To tell 
the people that they must elect one officer 
thie year and another officer next year, and 
still another officer a-third year before they 

, get control ot even a. single department 
of the city government, is to enter upon a 
task which is hopeless-from the beginning. 
Тс tell the people that they must 
ohooee a good mayor because the 
mayor will determine *e character ot the 
oity government in allito parta, is to make 
a proposition which ie easily nnoerstood 
and easily acted upon. When the whole 
character of the city government is at issue,

• the newest citizen can be made to appre
ciate it» importance; and when the duty 
«evolving пінто him is simply to make choice 
between two names or three, he и entirely 
competent to discharge that duty intelli
gently. As a coneeqyeaee, a city govern
ment which is organized upon the line ot 
direct responsibility of all its parts IQ the 
mayor, and through hina to the people, is 
nresiseto that torn of government over 
tshioh tie people of the eity tan exercise 
toe most complete contre! The requisites 
toe e fissent administration and popular 
oontroL therefore, go hand ist hand.

1
:

Mr. Robert Seely formerly 
choir, has been in town for a t

ENGLISH CUTLERY. Tones and Uml

The hand of Liszt, th 
composer, is very large, 
and the phalanges great 
eating finish, precision a

l
near
Howard theatre, and others again who had 
evidently “ gone to work,” until the 
try fair season strikes in

“Prof.” Seymour who is a chiropodist in 
cold weather and works the country fairs 
with a shell and pea fitout in summer was 
on Tremont street the other day, and a 
short time afterwards I saw Mr. Foster 
“the walker,” who made quite a reputation 
in the Victoria rink a number of years ago, 
but of late years has been better known as 

matches in

b ■
щ '

The harp, besides m; 
furnishes a vehicle for 
qneness in pose and dr 
any woman with a fin 
iaetic votary of the ar 
lovely can be imagine 
woman in a Greek ha 

Mrs James Brown 
ent performer on the 
give a good deal of atte 
to the time when she a 
by reciting “’Ostler Jo 
drawing room. Ellen 
admirer of Vbe instrun 
lessons of many leading

These ap-
s

If:

the originator of lake walkiag 
the Palace and Lanadowne rinks. His 
greatest achievements, however, were with 
the shell and pea, but since the exhibition 
a few years ago when he relieved a country- 

ot all the money he had ; and then was 
rtedtojail, and later skipped his bail, 

attraction than

POCKET CTTTI.ERY.

T. McAVfTY * SONS, St. John, N. B._________
TABLE CUTLERY.

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

Iі- King Oscar of Swede 
arch, who may often b 
improvising on the pis 
ticularly on the organ- 
most unknown in privi 
His Majesty is also, lik< 
love? ot glee singing, ti 
3tV. and Gustavus, w 
musicians and lovers 
Prince Gustavus Adolph 
son of King Oscar, and 

, - evinces that admirable 1 
’ which is the heirloom of 

Bernadette.
A few mornings since 

a recent letter, I heard 
verestion between “che 
mongers and Conven 
which I afterwards four 
ing that two of the m 
London has ever kne 
through the peculiar 
originally secured amoi 
ilk. Albert Chevalier, 

t* living character impen 
lived among the coster 
marvellous fidelity of b 
equations of coster life 

• wholly gained in t 
Reeves, the one tenor 1 
century held all the so 
enslaved, once “carrie 
the head-pad, of a Con 
and got lus start as a t 
foul dens within the sc

esco
€ other places have had more 

St. John.
Talking about Scollay Square, it is the 

meeting place tor St. John boys who when 
at home used to spend most ot their time 

I seldom pass there
W. ALEX. PORTER. та»Я8КЯаДьДЄ, JT. JB.

on the street corners, 
without seeing a face that seems familiar.and 
it often happens that the corner ol Howard 
or Court street bears a striking resemblance 
to the foot of King street, Oak Hall corner, 
a Charlotte street corner, or perhaps a 

of the North end or

•f

оонмимир аршдкидЦ' NEW YEAR GREETING.corner in some part 
Marsh road.

People are the same 
One night during the Salvation Army 

Congress in Boston, I had to go to a meet
ing at the Bowdoin Square headquarters. 
It was a “special” meeting announced 
with big posters, which, had it been held in 
Su John, would have crowded the hall to 
the doors and the weather would have made 
no difierence. The night was stormy.

close and smokey, much

Шщлщщ
wherever they go. I take this opportunity to thank my many customers 

for the generous patronage they have extended to me 
at both my stores during the past year; and I trust 
that during the coming year I shall be able to suit 
all my old customers and as many new ones as may 
favor me with their trade.

,
no serious objea-

4
>wurnmі

THOS. YOUMCUUS
51 Charlotte St.

“BLUE STORE,”
Main Street.

1The room was 
the same as the barracks in St. John ; the 
converts prayed and sang and testified and 
went through the same performance that 
goes on in halt a dozen places in St. John 
every night. It was all strikingly familiar, 
but a glance around the hall made it _

Years ago Frank Mi 
experience with a man 

cornet in a 
“ Let's kill hit

play the 
house.
Mr. White’s room m: 
dynamite cartridg 
haps it will blow thi 
“ No;” replied Mr. Л 

lungs were blown ( 
the violin, which wouli 

Although for sixt 
Toeti, the song-writer 
in London, he has nev 
ter the English langua 
eation with hie friends 
in French. Signor T 
dose to Manchester 
even in that quarter of 1 
luxury. The edmpow 
in his dress, and trtrin 
wears patent leather t 
flower. Signor Toeti 
give full play to his ta

"°St. John people P Yes. a number of 

them, mostly young men and women whom 
I had seen at army meetings in St. John.

It’s the same in many cases. The people 
who frequented certain places in St. John, 
seem to hunt out cornera ol Boston that 
bear resemblance to them, and go there 
nightly or as often as possible.

Societies, lodges, clubs and dancing 
classes all come in the list. There is very

на
!

CHICAGO BEEF, 
PRESERVED TONGUE, 
PRESERVED HAM.

his

В andSt.,
IL

; a

99УМ
Mes. Mol**». ____ JOHN HOPKINS,

186 Union Street, St.. John, N. B.
188, Btolepboiie.

little change.
H і» Bach people who would “joat as 

soon be in St. Join," if thing, were so and 
ao. In tact St. John baa more attractions 
for them than Boston, and they have no 

Bnt, ther, is n

IMPORTANT TO

жGroceries, syrups, snd confectionery m 
almost endless variety cm bè bad at Зі 8. 
Armstrong & Bro., grocers, etc., 82 Char

lotte St.

ьЖі It will
аеркг
Place,4 •frMae*,

hesitation in saying so.
reeson slwsys.
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СУМНІ® COBEt CO,'RUCTION.[ION.men

INSTEAD Of VOTIM
(LIMITED.)IMston’s Commercial College.і for the

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALKandy Kitchen .>‘,mCl?rnr%r СЙ«К‘ЇЇЗ.ГЇЙ‘ °î*£
V» nee Act,”3.

Pupils may enter at any time. Thorough instruction 
in Book-keeping, Banking, Insurance, Commission, 
Stenography, Typewriting, Commercial Law, &c.

CAPITAL, - $3,000,000.m Piano, !
Kn thirty^tbcoMga^OjOooj^1»'*»or

►ЄЕ
Italy he has written mote than a hundred 
aucceaelul song,, some ot which—“For 
Ever and For Ever" and “The Venetian 
Song.” lor instance—have brought him 
very large sums.

'Dlatcroas.
JOHN F. STAIRS, M.P., HaUSax. President. 
A. W.

or MVaiOAiі оіпсьяа.I it has been thought advisable to change it to a

Both sexes are completely prepared for a successfulIf the Sacred Concert given by the Beethoven 
Chib of Lancaster, last Sunday evening, le tab* 
token as an example, one can see that Sunday con* 
eerie are not popular. The audience though small 
was at Drst very appreciative; but interest gradual* 
ly decreased and towards the close 
■otioeable exodus, not to be wondered at, 
heartening to the performers. The opening selec
tions by Harrison’s orchestra were not up to this 
ilewanixation’s usual good woik. In Donlzeti or* 
logement of ” Abide with me” the attack was 
poor and some of the leads were a Utile behindhand.
•< Inspirer and Hearer ol Prayer" by MUIard was a 
vast improvement. Ave Verum by Roeewlg, as 
rendered by Miss Morris, did not convey the idea 
that she was the best female vocalist that coaid be 
produced os the advertisement led some to suppose.

per registers are se unevenly 
connected that it would take an Immense amount of 
training to bring her voice anywhere near perfec- Mies Магу Hampton iu the cast. And what-

opimone may prevail in regard to its

MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal 
President.

FULTON. Montreal.

.Vice-Guessing Contest, ,rEDWARD M.
Tteaaurer.

GEORGE STAIRS. Halifax.
J AMES M. WATERBÜRY,New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL. New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK,Elizabeth.

start in life. Apply for Circulars to
TALK OF THE THEATRE. and to extend the time for closing till 1st March.

Send a dollar to the Kandy Kitchen and they will 
send you by Express a 6-lb. box of fine Kandy and 
ten guesses for the Piano.

but dis*
!

Zera Semon has been delighting hie 
audiences again this week and is about to 
bring his very successful season to a close. 
Those who want to have the opportunity of 
seeing him will see by the advertisement 
that they have no time to lose. The mat- 
теє offers a good chance to those who are 
unable to attend in the evening.

Miss Merringtare new play “Good-bye” 
now running at the Boston Museum with

S. E. WHISTON, principal, ,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS. Montreal.

BANKERS,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
ПІК UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS.
M ACM ASTER A MCGIBBON. Montreal.

N The Snowflake Amateurs.
The Snowflake Amateur minstrels will 

appear at the Opera House on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings Feburary 7th & 
8th. Since their last appearance they have 
many strong additions to their company, 
including Mr. Will Wheeler musical direc
tor and Tony Racine stage manager. The 
well known Will Ward, Joe Fox, and 
lom Davis, together with three new stars, 
will occupy the ends and promise to keep 
the audience in roars of laughter with the 
new and original jokes and comicalities— 
Joe Matthews will appear in his new songs 
and dances.

J. C. Wild in black face character will 
introduce the latest banjo and mandolin 
solos.

The performance is to conclude with a 
fun making farce, written especially tor this 
company, entitled *• A Trip to the World’s 
Fair” or “ None of the comforts ot 
Home,”' which will introduce several of 
St. John’s celebrities and local characters.

------- THE--------A PRIZES REBUSwx7 St. Martins Seminary. і1 Gift 1er Ererjbodj Answering tils 
Puzzle Correctly. rj’HIS School oflers rare advantages foratndy and

fal enrroandinge, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the etafl of instruction there are 16 

Lire. All of these are specialists, and moetol 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses ot study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Blocutlsn Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, Classics, Science and Mathe
matics. Students of Art. Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privilege* of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities lor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
Influence. »

For Calendars and all information address—

Brills The Directors, who are now the owners of 
і lie entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
Hie request of numerous friends ot Inc 
Гошpuny throughout Canada. to enlarge 
in,- proprietorship ot Its stock, and to oner 
і •••■sale, at par. ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid
^T'uymeuts arc to be made as lollows : — 
Five per cent, on application ; flilee.i per 
cent, on allotment . twenty per cent, each 
III one, two. three and lour months from 
i he date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay in full on allotment.

Application* for shares will be re
ceived ssiilll February 15th, Ih93. al 
liny of I toe office* of «toe «'«median 
It і» «> U of Commerce, at «be office* o< 
tlie Union Hauls of Halifax, and ai 
t lie head office of «lie company , N. Y 
Life Building, Montreal.

Her lower and up

&tta
Signor Russo did not turn up, but his place was 

amply filled by Mr. Landsman a ’cellolst of rare 
ability. His first solo, although * trifle too long, 
Wfs admirably played ; the technique displayed by 
this gentleman was perfect. Hq received a well 
deserved encore. Mr. Lindsay sang that beautiful 
song "The Chorister,” by Sullivan, correctly and 
with good taste; bis sweet tenor voice is heard to 
perfection in the Opera house. Professor White’s 
playing is always appreciated. Hts rendition of the 
Austrian hymn was no exception. In double stop
ping passages (which were otherwise good) there 

little uncertainty about the tune. His selec
tion for an encore was gracefully performed. ^Ia- 
dame Hernandez's voice Is not such a wonderful 
organ as might have been expected from advance 
notices; her enunciation totally disqualifies her for 
recitative work. Her voice also (though very 
sweet, and trained «о excess) Is altogether too light 
for oratorio music. Her rendition of “With Verdure 
Clad” was not a success ; her style was not agree- 
able.and in taking the high note she seemed to greatly 
distress herself; her runs were very correct. Of 
course on this

success, there can only be one, says the 
Herald, about Miss Hampton’s “Muriel” 
who is certainly one of the sweetest English 
girls possible to imagine on or off the

are- of ami шш-
«mTHE

THE !

чstage.
Our other St.John favorite, Miss Julia 

Arthur, is at the Columbia Theatre, in the 
same city, where Oscar Wilde’s new play, 
“Lady Windermere’s Fan,” had its first 
presentation in America on Monday even
ing. The audience was a brilliant first 
night one ; the house crowded, and Mr. 
Palmer's company did excellent work. 
Of Miss Arthur it is stated that she was 
apparently very nervous, and her best work 
was done after the opening scenes, and her 
greatest success was made in those situa
tions which made extraordinary calls upon 
her powers. The audience gave many 
indications of its appreciation ot her work. 
Speaking of the play itself and of its author, 
Mr. Wilde intended his play for audiences 
of culture and refinement ; therefore his 
men and women, 
moral condition, are the ladies and gentle
men of modern society, and that, too, 
representative ot the best society. Their 
manners, their conversation, their sur-

ru .
I V I[Dlls 01 IШ1 Sizes. REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. 0.,

Principal. may biForms of application for shares 
obtained at any ol the above • lavt

We have had a GRAND 
4 ІР New Year’s Opening.

Our attendance is much Wui be returned in lull, and in the event ot 
Ш iarR=r then at «„y previous ;g KÆ
'WJ period in the history Ot the bUrU|U8 of ibe deposit will be credited Io
ta \/ college. ward the amount payable on allotment.
ЩьА ® . Tue right is reserved ol withdrawing the
6Ж Now is a grand time to oiler in whole or part at any time before 
Щ enter, and we wilt gladly ;“l
^ Short Hand1 Training88

Send for Circulars and «^ІЬЯ&йЕЯРЙЬІЙ
Specimens of Penmanship. ,Ilfi t„ üie amount paid upon their subacilp-

loi of Beet Chance Yet to Learn to Dance, 
at Prof. Spencer’s Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest. 
Third Prize ; the next nearest, Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon or evening, by paying 
a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number ol 
guess deposited. All who dance in Glasses, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth of Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 
premises ; each purchase will entitle the 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 
open from January 3rd to April 5th. 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the tine art. Private Pupils wi 11 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course ot 19 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with tire other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. _ A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pav the money to prize 
holders in Gold Coin,—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 

my Academy and the amounts paid
__ Musical Instruments ; last but not

least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside ol 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spencer. Teacher.

$100 IN CASH.ilioitei.
Jill went up the hill to get * pall

lissss
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. bu.d»m. souvenir
Spoon of Columbus.
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rticular occasion slie might not 
voice, but she seems to have

par khave been in g 
trained her voice away, as there was a alter lack of 

As an accompanist Madame Hernandez ox-re cels. The Grand Sacred “Potpoari” was really 
well played by Harrison’s orchestra, especially the 
Hallelujah chorus. “One Sweetly Solemn Thought" 
by Ambrose suited Miss Morris' voice much better 
than her fosmer selection. On his second appear- 
ance, Mr. Landsman upheld the lavourable opinion 
that had been formed of him. Ho certainly is a 
master of this most beautiful instrument. Gounod’s 
“ Ave Maria" was indifferently well rendered by 
Madame Hernandez, it was a mistake to have an 
obligato. At the best, her voice would not have 
have been over powerful; but between the piauo 
and the cello (although they were well managed) 
she was at times inaudible. Mr. Lindsay’s song 
"The Palms" was tastefully rendered, his voice 
however, appeared a little tired.

practice of the Oratorio society on Monday 
11 attended, and fairly good work was done.

%no matter what their

KERR & PRINGLE:vST. JOHN, N
roundings are all in good form.

Being men aad women ot education, they 
speak excellent English. Their phasing is 
elegant, their wit is keen, there is a sparkle 
in their repartee and a brilliancy in their 
conversation even when it is confined to 
society small talk. It might be objected 
taat the average society gatherings would 
hardly furnish such brilliancy ot dialogue 

Mr. Wilde has placed in the mouths of 
bis characters, but then he has carefully 
selected his personages, and it must be 
confessed that he never makes them speak 
out of character.

Those who are familiar with the methods 
and language of the dramatists of only a 
lew years back can readily imagine what 
they would have done* with such a part as 
Mr. Wilde has selected.

The ravings, the tears, the entreaties, 
the meanings, the re-echoing remorse of 
the tainted mother ; the heroic mouthings 
of the sçlf-confiding husband ; the high- 
sounding poetical prose of the lover who 
tempts the wife, and the agonizing twists 
and turns and faints of the jealous and 
hesitating wife can easily be imagined.

Wilde hue not written for an audi
ence which still delights in such exhibitions. 
His men are too well bred to tear a passion 
to tatters and his women could never con
descend to drag their handsome gowns all 
over the floor, no matter how deeply they 
might suffer from remorse or any passion.

In the situations in which he has placed 
his characters, Mr. Wilde’s creations act 
as they would in real life, and they speak 
as one would naturally expect them to. 
More than this a dramatist could not do, 
and when it is stated that the situations are 
intensely affecting, and that all the char
acters are interesting not only in them
selves, but from the relationship vyhich they 
bear to each other, it may readily be infer
red that “ Lady Windermere’s Fan ” 
play far removed from the average and of 
remarkable superiority.

The dialogue fairly flashes with wit and 
sharp bright catchy epigrams. Indeed the 
text is so luminous that it is not surprising 
that the comedy has been styled a play ot 
dialogue. ___________

When a theatrical company does not keep 
its “dates,” through failure of any sort, the 
local manager rarely receives any recom
pense from the traveling manager.

Robert Mantell, the actor, is mixed up 
in a matter in which he is said to have ali
enated the affections of somebody else’e 
wife. It is said that Mr. Manteft’s head 
has been turned by being admired so much.

ry has it that in Jtouary, 1784, 
the lieutenant of police, addressed 

the Italian Theatre 
There are con-

1
1 lie Consumers ConlBRe Company was or- 

<>4M Zvd ill June, lS9u. With a Capital ol one 
мі.I ten dollars, to operate не vend of the 
... - -i Cordage and Bluder Twine Factories 

• anadii. li. at llrsl. operated these under
....... . but its operations having been ini *

....il, il.e Capital stock was subsequently 
Ч-.1 m three Million Dollars, and the 

..і properties were purchased.
ha* no morleage

London School of Art.
re In announc-MI88 MORLRY has much pleoeur 

ing to those interested in
oppo CHINA

І0., Painting and Decoration іlit** <"«т«|»мн V 
і -.ur im**<Im«-»'* : ««««I, nerordlnnr to «be 
ІИ * HiMlfr wlileli l« wi»* Ineorpnrat* 

Ik- denied without «be

you will have і 
visitor at vour 
chance of wlnni

The 9 ■JMr. Robert Seely formerly of the Mission church 
choir, has been In town for a few days this week.

Loonqeb.

chance.

ment after 
People yo

she has arranged with Mise Whitney to take 
over tide work that she left in Ht. John, as well as 
her complete outfit for firing China.

Miss Morlby will conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of intending pupil 
dressed—19fi King Street East.

ESTABLISHED, 1878.

pit. mi«♦• сип
-.•nient of іw«-lhir«le *»f «be where* 
hoMIrrw, reprexeiilcil nt 

1er (too |H«r|M»wc.
я те» Huy

tTones and Undertones.
The hand of Liszt, the great pianist and 

poser, is very large, his fingers knotty, 
and the phalanges greatly spatulated, indi
cating finish, precision and power of execu-

s should be ad-
1The Com puny has placed 

its Bankers 
(hi Full statements of ils ніініг.-, сіті iilt-tl 

to by Messrs. CsMwe.I, Tail * Will. . 
Chartered Accountants.

(i«) The following letter from 
Abbott#. Campbell A .Meredith, mix 
Montreal, upon the legality ol ils In. 
ation, and the Issue ol Us stock

in me nantis of

The* St. John Academy of Art I
Messrs.

CUIpul-The harp, besides making sweet music, 
furnishes a vehicle for graceful pictures- 
queness in pose and dress that must make 
any woman with a tine figure an enthus
iastic votary of the art. Nothing more 
lovely can be imagined than a beautilnl 
woman in a Greek harp costume.

Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
SR Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. U C. Милн.

Montreal. January 5, lei».:.
Consumers Cordage Co.. Ltd., Mont rial 

Gentlemen.—We have examined iin- 
books and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are ol opinion Unit 
it has been properly incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, as ls- 

fully paid up and iion-asses.-ab>.

UÏSTEBSMr.

& Mrs James Brown Potter is an excell
ent performer on the banjo, and used to 
give a good deal of attention toit previous 
to the time when she astonished the world 
by reciting “’Ostler Joe” in a Washington 
drawing room. Ellen Terry is another 
admirer of the instrument and has taken 
lessons of many leading banjo players.

ARE IN
DEMAND.

n/mF^can be had at
according to the provisions of the 
panics Act."MITCHELL’S CAFERY. :

■
іSent to any part of the city as у\] We are, yours truly, 

teigned), Abbotts, Campbell <& Meredith.
on Germ 
soon as і

ain 8L

HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY. 
Reasonable arrangements made for supper parties. 

Everything provided and served in first class style.

held in
сітіиі

►
(e). A report from Messrs. Miu-masler 

and McGIbbon, Solicitors of the Company, 
that the titles to ils Mills have been duly 
examined, and that no encumbrances exist.

Applicants for shares may examine these 
documents, copies of which may he seen at 
the Company’s offices, ami al I lie various 
offices of the Banks mentioned

King Oscar of Sweden is a musical mon
arch, who may often be heard for hours 
improvising on the piano, and more par
ticularly on the orga*n—an instrument al
most unknown in private circles abroad. 
Hie Majesty is also, like the Czar, a great 
love? ot glee singing. His brothers, Charles 
XV. and Gustavus, were equally gifted 
musicians and lovers of that noble art. 
Prince Gustavus Adolphus, the eldest grand
son of King Oscar, and future king, already 

, . evinces that admirable early love of music 
> which is the heirloom of the gifted house of 

Bernadette.

WIDAVID MITCHELL,
Proprietor.

can be formed day orlaetSiRM 
.Kaffler’s 
See. Al
ler My*
HMAfljr*

TO above.

MAKE SUREis a re Cordage Company ik |»r« - 
bably the becond largest Mauumclurer »;i 
Cordage and Binder Twine |in tlic world, 
and claims the following very material ad
vantages over its competitors

1st. Ample capital to conduct its busi
ness which enables it

(a) To buy Us raw material In larger 
quantities, and at lower prices.

(b) To use only the latest and most im
proved machinery, thus keeping Its mlli- 
in the highest state of efflceucy.

2nd. Economy in selling and distributing 
its manufactured produce

3rd. The business covers so wide u terri
tory (Its manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilized country Tn the world) that 
It cannot be seriously Injured by local tum
bles ; and Its Manufacturing establl-hint-lit* 
are so scattered that the danger of severe 
loss by tire is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of production.
(a). By maintaining the sharpest compe

tition between its several mllls.lt is enabled 
to Introduce In all the best methods found 
In each.

(U). By spreading Its co 
penses over a larger output.

(c) By placing In one hand the purchns 
Ing of the Raw Materials and Manufactur
ing supplies for the several Mills, thus se
curing lowest prices.

(d) . By manufacturing 
inauy of their supplies.

С\ьмите

of a nice SEGEE’S OINTMENTEnvelope,
see that the box bears the 
number

-----IS A CERTAIN CURB TO
Piles, Fever Sores, Sores of any kind. Ring

worms, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
and Burns, Frost Bites,
Warts, Corns, stc.

1050.
Ask your Stationer or 

Printer for them. Whole
sale at

A few mornings since, says Wakeman in 
a recent letter, 1 heard some prideful con
versation between “cheery” London coster
mongers and Convent Garden porters, 
which I afterwards found to be true, show
ing that two of the most famous singers 
London has ever known, reached fame 
through the peculiar and hard training 
originally secured among the lowly of their 
ilk? Aloert Chevalier, now the greatest of 

P living character impersonations, practically 
lived among the costers lor years ; and the 
marvellous fidelity of his songs and imper
sonations of coster life and character were 

• wholly gained in this manner. Sims 
Reeves, the one tenor who for nearly halt a

Iі
y^For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 

sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

SCHOFIELD BHOS.,- watS&’st.
THORNE BROS.

*rs
JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,ne

IDURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

Wholeeale by

T. B. Barker 4 Sons,

S. McDiarmld,

ust
mmerclal exit” Histo 

Lenon,
a letter to the actors ot th 
containing this phrase : “
8tant complaint of the size of headdresses 
and hats, which, being loaded with plumes, 
ribbons and flowers, intercept the view of 
the spectators in the pit.”

A Healthy and Delicious Bevera*e.
Menier Chocolate. Learn to make a real 

cup ot chololate, by addressing C. Alfred 
Chouillou, Montreal, and get free samples 
with directions.

LADIES’
iay ■and

> for themwlve#GENTS’
ST. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,FURSIS century held all the song^bvers of Britain

the head-pad, of a Convent Garden porter, 
and got his start as a singer in the lot

mï,hlU?'E5îvnfueh,ïl,.*,ZSi,omT."?^,al:ï
production and distribution with thel’on- 
BUiner, and since lie existence the Con
sumer has, upon the average, had a bel ter 
article at a lower price than previously.

The Company does not claim to have 
any monopoly, or to earn monopoly protit*; 
In tact, it has not done so. Since its organ
ization It has been able, owln< to the ad
vantages above referred to. to earn a net. 
nrlUni OU IU Present CUpItBl <>1 
ii,an 10 per ceuL per annum (а* мп.е- 
tnents In their Bankers’ hands will show’, 
and the Directors believe that these protiїм 
will be maintained iu the future, as the com 
oi production and distribution shows each 
yvar a marked decrease.

The Dividend for «be year ewtiii.a 
*1.1 ШІ.К.Г. 186», «»• *» tb. rml* «I 

percent, per япппт. 
un8.fl* Co6»P»*y »■»< l“ —

CERTIFICATES.in
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Skgee's Oint

ment :

and got his start as a singer in me iormer 
foul dens within the sound ot Bow bells. GREAT

VARIETYYears ago Frank Marshall White had an 
experience with a man who was learning to 
play the cornet in a Brooklyn boarding 
house. “ Let’s kill him,” said H. J. Smith. 
Mr. White’s room mate. “ Let s put a 
dynamite cartridge in the cornet, and per
haps it will blow the idiot’s lungs out.” 
“ No,” replied Mr. White. “ No, for if 

' his lungs were blown out he might take up 
the violin, which would even be worse.”

for Г Messrs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mas. 8. 
8TORM8, J. GILLIS, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton,8t. 
John ; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

FROMBobber Good*.
Eetey & Co, have everything in the line 

of rubber goods suitable for this season of 

the year._______________

$25 IN GOLD
T o whoever makes the great- 

ed in the Pernin short-

The HOLIDAY

TRADE. ST. JOHN,
Send for

PRICES.
■чч-маг’ . ©

See our Ladies
Astrakan Sacques,

Bé.t orèdn st LOW гном for

THORNE BROS.,

N. В.Mourning МШІпег^ a Specialty.E, Although lor sixteen years bignor 
Tosti, the song-writer, has been resident 
in London, he haa never been able to mu
ter the Englibh language, end hia conver- 
eation with hie friend» ie mostly carried on 
in French. Signor Toati inhabits a flat 
dose to Manchester Square, remarkable 
even in that quarter of London tor ke taateiol 
luxury. The composer ia jmrt u loxUnoua
in hia dru», and erren in Winter geh*Sly 
wears patent leather ahoea and » choice 
flower. Signor Toati ia rich enough to 
give full piny to hia taatea, tor eince leaving

CRAPE HATH AND BONNETS 
In the latest styles.

CH4.S. K. CAMERON A CO., 17 King St.

te*l p©*l«l*«s Jwtlfir «be Mreebtri. 
III b*lsevle««btot qiarierly U«*l- 
if cod* яГяпеяиО Ibrre-quarlrr* per 
cent, ran be paM ’Md «b**Ml «he 
„rslta for lbe preseat »r*r be я* 
Hsrjre я* ibe oW«l#eb pr»»lw4'«‘ 
Ції я I qwerter’* flllvldetod ШІ*І>« to»- 
Isneased. •

Any iwriber •■iwrwsssee moms
•f «be earn

est spe 
hand.

The only system simple enough 
to be learned by children, 
rapid as any and most legible 
of all—learned for practical 
work in three months.

Snail’» Business College, - Windsor, N. S.

.■

gSGTi
recommend it to all penons who may be suffering 
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Oysters i Oysters!
FOB THE WINTER «BASON.

Choice Prince Bdwarfl, Island and North Shore 
OY8TBB8.

For sale bv PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 
Large orders for Parties or Lhureh Fairs at ■ 
duoed rate. 19 to 98, N. S-,

I. D. TURNER.
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by the churchea which have district visiters, to réside. The bishop says the relation ol 
because, as a rule, each body seeks out the office to the church in the United States 
chiefly the poor who are of its faith. That is similar to the change that takes place 
this is so is not doe so much to a sectarian whe| a territorial government is elevated 
spirit, as td the fact that the poon-fogd in. to tfri dignity of a state government. So 
seldom sufficient for the adequate réÇf of W^shuirh in the United States has been

jpHÉNM.through the bureau of the Prop- 
ogapav Now it has a rtgulfrgovermnent- 
ql |sg»tj»etion aad has established Ш its 
mitii a branch of the Pope’s supreme 
jqsm*4 This makes the matter quite plain 
ЮЗД many who have heretofore not been 
very clear as to what the appointment of a 
legate really meant.

The Messenger and Visitor says that let
ters have been sent out by the Portland 
baptist church requesting each of the 
churches in the southern association to 
send its pastor and one other delegate to 
sit in council, for the purpose of consider
ing the position of Rev. Sidney Wblton. 
The 7th of February is the date named. 
It may be expected that, in the best inter
ests of the denomination, the council will 
dèqjde in a manner more satisfactory than 
did the jury. It may be added that, so far 
the public is concerned, the doubt is not as 
to what the position of Mr. Wblton is, 
but as what it would have been with a dif
ferent jury.

rooks and мягітшв.POEMS WRITTEN BOB "PROGВЯЯВ.» Abelief that he was working for the best 
ends, and he had the courage to carry 
out, in his own way, bis plane tor the bene
fit of his fellow men. He was the ideal of 
a protestant preacher and bishop.

Bis belief, and his actions grounded on 
those beliefs, made him wonderfully liked 
by all denominations. No clergyman in 
New England could compare with him in 
point of popularity and influence. He 
could bate adopted any recognized form of 
Christian belief and been equally successful1 
in winning the affections of the people 
He could, perhaps, have added a new “ism” 
to the one hundred and forty odd ones 
which are found in the United States, and 
would have carried a host of followers with 
him. No one can say what the extent of 
his power might have been in any direction 
in which he chose to wield it.

Yet while the people of differing creeds 
and of no creeds ' flocked around him, and 
while the “broad ” and“low” elements in 
his own church tnlorsed him, the conser
vative churchmen—those who define the 
word “catholic” as positive, and “protes
tant as negative—viewed him with more 
than distrust. Apart from any ques
tion of high low or broad, they 
held that he was unsound in matters of 
faith held in common by the church at 
large, and recognized as law. What Phil
lips Brooks might do or believe as an in
dividual was a matter for his own conscience 
but what he did and taught in his office of 
bishop was something in which the church 
everywhere was concerned. They object
ed to him, as one in authority, treating as 
matters of no import what they believed to 
be matters of vital doctrine. That he 
would be as independent as a bishop as he 
had been when a rector was foreseen by 
some, but not by all, from the outset. The 
fbcall to England of Father Hall, by the 
superior of the Cowley Fathers, was due to 
that priest having favored the choice of 
Bishop Brooks. From the catholic point 
of view, the action of the superior seems to 
have been justified by the later events.

Apart from any specific charges in the 
Bishop Skymovr letter, it can be very 
readily seen why Anglican catholics could 
not accept Bishop Brooks. It he did not 
believe in the Apostolic succession, an un
broken line of descent throngh the means 
of which alone efficacy is given to sacramen
tal ordinances, he negatived what is to ev
ery catholic a vital and indispensible matter 
of faith. If one who has accepted the full 
catholic doctrine of the Anglican church 
should be convinced that there was not a 
valid order of priesthood in that church, he 
could not remain in its communion. He 
would go to where the doctrine is and has 
been unhesitatingly affirmed, and the 
church of Rome would have another con-

PJfciOGHŒSS. The Domihkm Illustrated for January, 
contains amqngst other attractions a most 
readable and interesting article by C. M. 
Sinclair, entitled “ The Railway Mail 
Clerks of Canada,” which gives a very at
tractive glimpse of the Ше and Work of a 
class bf men as breve, as they are trust
worthy and ahonlwbom very little is known, 
by the outside world. Indeed, as the au
thor himself remarks “ In no other depart
ment so intimately connected with the pub
lic welfare are the masses less informed, 
than they are in this important branch of 
the P. O. Department. This immunity 
from publicity, arises largely no doubt from 
the inflexible rule that no person outside 
of the mail clerks in charge, ami the P. O. 
Inspector and his assistants, are allowed in 
the mail car.” The writer then gives a 
very clear insight into the work, the cares, 
the responsibilities and the dangers of a 
railway clerk’s life, which cannot fail to in! 
terest those who have hitherto imagined 
that to be a mail clerk meant a maximum 
of ton, and a minimum of work. The arti
cle is embellished with excellent port rain. / 
of well known mail clerks, amongst others, 
J.4„W H . Cameron, whose run extends 
rom Halifax to Moncton. A, J. Gross, St. 

John to Moncton, and W. J. Wel
don, Moncton to Campbellton. Other 
well marked features of the present 
number are a charmingly natural story 
from the- pen of Hunter Duvar, called 
“One Puritan’s Christmas’^ and, a strong 
haunting tale by Stoart Livingston. “Told 
in the Ballroom,” a very beautiful lyric 
called “Regret” by Sophie M. Almon 
Hensley, a quaint ballad by J. L. Milloy 
“The Lads in Red” an instalment of G. t>: 
8. IJndsey’s clever papers on “Cricket in 

But if.я some believe ; HI. .11 » story— C.nida", "The MiMricordiam Florence”
ingenious wrought, impost .re without truth, by Alice Jonc». "Choirs tod choir tinging

The Heaven above, the Uod of light »nd glory. >n Toronto by S. ”жп^®в Нмтівоп.
We learned of’round our mother's knee m youth. “Scraps and snaps” by F. Blake Lrotton,

“My Maid,” a poem by Mary E Fletcher, 
•Twill make no diflerence, If you’re only sear me, „ц' M g ‘Blake,” “the Late Chivf-juetice

For dost and deity will be the name, -ejFI'S
Oh ! could my ears of fleah but only hear thee - Xu 

Make answer when I call upon thy name.

Whichever way It is, no mortal being 
Can pierce the vail that severe life from death ;

We only hope the privilege of seeing 
All things, when we are done with mortal breath.

Mr D«wd. -
Scenes of the past arise before my vfotoo.

And dear dead eyes are taxing lato mine— 
Fond

Edward 8. Carter.......................... Editor.
outstretched from many a chorehjnrd

script ten Price Is Two Dollars per annum. In

prison
In loved embrace around my nefk entwine.

Voices are calling to me through the shadows 
That strew the pilgrim paths of Іраку a year- 

And sunny vales and sweetly- scented meadows 
Green ns In days of childhood now appear.

those who are the fiiTt care of the body, as 
being in^ome way identified with The 
primary idea seems to be that every -chorea- 
should look after its own poor. *•4>iKd at the time paid for. Dt scoot In 

can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

Л a J.mm ssaf to U. jmgsr Ьтреімпя hiring
BO business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Msnuscripts from 
other thsn regular contributors should always 
be Mceoropanted by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.
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I ■This idea caxnot fail to lead to'modi 
good, if faithfully carried out, as it unhap
pily is not. In practice, every church is 
willing to look after its, poor when it finds 
them, as it very often tails to do. If a 
pastor knows his people, as be should 
know them--if be aims to be a pastor, 
rather than to devote his energies to 
mouthing rounded sentences from the 
pulpit—he can learn much more than it is 
to be feared some popular preachers know 
about the wants of the more humble mem
bers of their flocks. He can go where a 
charity visitor would be repelled, and he 
can make the way clear for a great deal of 
good being done without offence to the 
honest pride of worthy people.

For all this, however, a certain propor
tion of deserving people will not be reached 
by church agencies, tor the reason that 
they have little or nothing to do with any 
church. They are not heathens, nor are 
they more wicked than their neighbors, but 
they are not churchgoers tor the very rea
son that they are poor. Some churches, 
with their rented pews filled with stylishly 
dressed and complacent worshippers, do 
not seem to have any corner where the real
ly poor feel that they are welcome ; they 
shrink from observation and remain at home. 
It may be they are estranged from all 
churches, and that their undeserved suffer
ing has led them to that dangerous state in 
which they are in rebellion against a4 re
ligion. They have not learned to trust 
God, and they cannot understand why they 
are poor and others, who have lived bad 
lives, are surrounded by every luxury. 
They do not see what religion has to do 
with them, and so they avoid the churches. 
Naturally enough, the churches know 
nothing of them.

It is difficult to devise any system by 
which this class of the deserving poor can 
be reached. They do not come within the 
scope of the ordinary organizations, and by 
wbatev-.r means they are eventually to be 
helped, they can only be discovered in the 
first instance by individual effort. If every
body who has a sufficiency would ask, 
“ Who is my neighbor ? ” using the term 
with reference to the locality in which be 
resides, a great deal of quiet and effectual 
help could be given. A kindly regard for 
the welfare of others is a very different 
thing from an idle curiosity which leads to 
interference in other people’s affairs, a#d 
where the motive is right the one can rarely 
be mistaken for the other.

Think of it, readers of Progress, and 
in particular those in cities. Be assured 
beyond doubt that there is more or less 
destitution which does not come to light in 
the ordinary course of affairs. It may be 
in your power to lighten the burden of some 
weary and discouraged soul. Few of us 
are doing a tithe of what we should do in 
obedience to the command that we should 
love our neighbors as ourselves. If we 
seek to do so, the oppoitunities cannot fail 
to come.

Hopes that Blessed the «ties of eartymornlng,
And flowers that blossomed only to decay ;

And friends and loved onea, once my heart adorn
ing.

Have faded now and passed, from earth away.

One I remember, whose young’ feet grew weary. 
And on the road she paused to take a rest—

We laid her in the church- ard cold and dreary.
And piled the Icy clods upon hi i breast.

Sweet be thy sleep beside the rolling river 
Dear sister, alter all thy toil and pain ;

And when grim death my spirit does dellvtr 
I hope to sie thy Roving face again.

Another, I remember who together 
With me bad borne the storms of twenty years— 

Distance and foreign land we two had severed,
Nor would I bend above his lonely blpr,

The snow has rested twice upon bis dwelling 
Beneath the graveyard’s daqy> and icy moulds; 

Yet in my breast s heart for bim-iw swelling . 
Which time nor distance never can make cold.

Brother! if m the land beyond my k up wing 
The sun of righteousness forever sbin?s—

The crystal streem.hf Hie Is ever flowing 
Through bowers of bloom and overhanging vines.

I hope to share it with yoo—and together,
Hand clasped In band and answering heart to heart 

We’ll wander ш the bright elyslan weather,
And never never from each other part.
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The Intercolonial railway calendar for 
this year has pictures of the harbors of St. 
John, Halifax and Quebec, radiant with 
summer sunshine. The card is designed 
to be an office wall ornament after the use
fulness of the calendar itself is ended.

The Provident Savings Life Assurance so
ciety of New York have issued one of the 
most tasteful calendar’s which has appeared 
this year. It is on heavy board, too thick 
to warp or break and contains a charming 
picture of a tiny child in empire dress, 
standing beside a large Newfoundland dog, 
the child holds the dog.one little hand grasp
ing his neck, the whole picture framed in 
primroses and violets, two little birds perch
ing on a trailing spray just above the heads 
of the dog and the child. The picture is in 
neutral tint, and very skilfully drawn.

A 1

PHILLIPS BROOKS.
To the names on the roll of America's 

famous men who have gone hence within 
the last few months, must be added that of 
Phillips Brooks, bishop of Massachu
setts. His death was so sudden as to be a 
great surprise, and to his thousands of 
admirers a great shock. In all circles it 
has produced a profound sensation, and it 
cannot fail to have an important bearing 
on the autonomy of the church in Massa
chusetts. All classes roust recognize that 
in his death, the world loses a man whose 
nature was full of sympathy for his fellow- 
men, who sought to reconcile religion and 
daily life, apart from questions of theology, 
and whose zeal in his labors was constant 
in season and out of season.

Phillips Brooks was exceptional as a 
clergyman and altogether unique as a bish
op. As rector of Trinity church, Boston, 
he exercised a wonderful and far-reaching 
influence. He was earnest and untiring in 
his labors for the truth, as he recognized it, 
and in carrying out his objects he allowed 
no trammels of precedents, usage or canon 
law, to hamper him. He was in a position, 
both as clergyman and bishop, to do pretty 
much as he pleased, and he did it. He 
was no theologian. He appeared to aim to 
bring the church to the people and to adapt 
it to their ideas—to popularize it—by what
ever evangelizing methods that would, in 
his judgment, lead to that end. The his
toric church might sharply define the line 
between the ancient faith and modern be
liefs, but to him all men were brethren who 
sought, though in divers ways, to bring 
about a better moral condition of society. 
So broad were bis views in this respect that 
even the Unitarians looked upon him as 
practically one of themselves, and he did 
not hesitate to admit them to the Holy 
Communion.

When it is remembered that the church 
he represented affirms and reaffirms that it 
is not in the power ol man to alter or 
amend the laith once for all delivered to 
the saints, it is easy to understand why 
there was an opposition to him by the con
servative churchmen. They held that if his 
conscience impelled him to seek to blot out 
the lines of demarcation, his place should 
not be as a bishop of the church. Admit
ting that Moody, Spurgeon and others 
helped to make the world better, the church 
could recognize them as workers on their 
own lines, but it was felt that so long as a 
priest or bishop 
bound to be certain in his faith and to be 
in obedience to the laws of the church 
which gave him his authority.

Had Bishop Brooks lived, it is more 
than probable the question would have been 
brought to an issue at an early day. The 
recent open letter of a brother bishop mak
ing specific charges of unsoundness of be
lief was possibly the beginning ol a course of 
action, the result of which can only be con
jectured. It is but a few weeks ago that 
the London Church Times, usually very 
temperate in its editorial tone, arraigned 
him in scathing terms, demanding, should 
he continue to deny vital matters of faith 
which the church affirmed, that for the hon
or of that church he should lie deposed. 
Action in his case was only a question of

I;
Ritchie,” and “In the Library.” The illus
trations are excellent as usual, the gem 
being the frontispiece representing the 
“Blake” in the dry dock at Halifax.

The February number of “Wide Awake” 
has a number of special articles besides its 
usual tempting array of fact and picture for 
the youthful mind. The first of these is a 
bright breexy sea story,called “The Pilot of 
the Nantucket shoals” by Alexander Ritchie 
which should delight the heart of any buy, 
while “The Flower of her Race,” a sketch 
of the little Queen of Holland, by H. E. de 
Ramsay, should possess a fascination for all 
right thinking little girls, with its graphic 
description ot the youthful queen’s healthy 
childish life and her 23 dolls, all of whom 
were down with measles at one time, to 
their devoted mother’s great distress. While 
any child would read with inter es, of the 
snow-ball battle in which the little queen 
was for some time the target for a number 
of her young subjects who pelted her un
mercifully until she was rescued by one of 
the footmen, and not until then did the 
other children know that they had been 
snowballing their queen. “Child 
Farringford1” is a most interesting 
of the home life of the late poet la 
his wife, and their children, by 
Burton. The third paper of the 
Awake Athletics” series, “Sprinting and 
Hurdling,” by Norman W. Bingham, jr., 
is full ot interest for boys. “At the New 
World’s Portal with Columbus.” by Fred
erick A. Ober, is the second paper ot the 
series, and takes the traveller “From Cor
dova, to Cathay” through charming ways 
hung with figs and oranges and bounded 
by hedges ot roses, past picturesque con
vents and qjuaint inns old enough, appar
ently, to have existed in the days of the 
great discoverer himself. This paper is 
profusely illustrated and, to grown people, 
the most interesting paper in the. magazine. 
“Phillip I)e Valogne” is a spirited poem 
by Flaval Scott Min- s, with a martial ring 
about it suggestive of Rudyard Kipling at 
his best. The stories are Iresh and inter
esting, the poetry excellent and. the illus
tration» all that the most exacting could 
require. Happy is the child whose New 
Year’» gifts include “Wide Awake” for the 
coming year.

The Assortment 
and Saucers, C: 
Pots, Pie Plates,

The Story of the Old Woman.
Of all difficult tasks e’er assigned to me,
To proving there is what ne’er was is not, nor can be. 
This we thought infour study to find all that’s true 
About the old woman who lived in a shoe.

There was an old woman—we proved that a fact, 
The noise of her- household would keep one on the

She had many children, they made the ado,
But ’twee only in metaphor she lived in a shoe.

і way In the North, in the land ot they say,
A coll barren place where the sun ne'er has swav, 
In a little old house, in a little old room,
Lived this little old woman, the theme of our song.

As the days of her life changed to weeks, monthe- 
and years.

They stole many hopes and left many fears.
For her thoughts were oLself, lor self alone, did she

SHEBA
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JOTS AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.

Whiskers on Mr. Murphy.
Patrick Murphy has returned from the bush, and 

has a whisker on him like a Christmas tree.—But
ler's Journal.

A Warning to Behave Better.
A mysterious animal resembling a panther, but 

unlike any known animal of that species has been 
seen of late in the Tilley Settlement.—Carleton 
Sentinel.

Fine Flour ot 
tire Wh.

Till her lile became as narrow as if she lived in a

And so it was spoken of by all in the town,
For no help from her could be depended on,
And thus is come to pass the world at large, thought 

it true, *
Thought she really and truly did live In a shoe.

The thought of her life and then thought ol thvse. 
Who, living for self are thus missing life’s joys. 
Lives thoughtless, lives careless, passed by our view, 
Ah! there are many lives lived in a shoe.

We saw in our fancy the woman whose thought 
Is given to pleasure, her time with it Iraugbt.
Her life it seemed pleasant but of it we know,
’Twas like the old woman’s, ’twas lived In a shoe.

The young girl of fashion, who dancing through life, 
Has no thought of Its beauty, its meaning, its height, 
No lives how e’er pleasant but of them its true,
If living for self, they are lived in a shoe.

WHAT IS
Disabled by Loss of HI* Horse.

Joseph Campbell, the extensive lumber operator, 
recently had a valuable horse so Injured by a kick 
that tears are entertained that he will be permanent
ly disabled.—Sussex Record.

Surely Not for These Reasons.
The person referred to is a member of a baptist 

church, a member ol the “Missionary Aid Society” 
and a member of the “Womans’ Christian Temper
ance Union.” If she was my wife I would be thor
oughly ashamed of her.—Cor. of Liverpool Times.
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Apart from any question of doctrine, 
Bishop Brooks has done a great work as 
an evangelist, and thousands who have 
never seen him will mourn that his labors 
on earth are ended. In the city where he 
lived and worked, thousands will feel Lis 
death in the sense of a personal loss. He 
was one of the great preachers, not only ot 
America but ot the world. He was more 
than a preacher, for powerful as were his 
words, still more conspicuous was the ear
nestness with which he applied bimsell to 
ever increasing work among his fellow men.
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fectly homogen 
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I light, a pong 
Gems, WafflesA Very Rude Bear.

About two weeks ago, as Mr. Norman Tomlinson, 
of Pembroke, was in the woods looking for timber, 
a bear ran out from the thicket, and ran against him 
with such force as to knock him down. When he 
got up the bear bad disappeared —Hants Journal.

Why Andover la Excited.
A ripple of excitement has been created in the 

village the past few days, by the unearthly yells of 
some wild animal which was heasd Irom the wilder
ness on the east side of the river, almost every 
evening. It is supposed to be the cries of a wild 
cat.—Carleton Sentim 1.

WHEATl
the delicious 
food can be cool 
minutes. I aU

PETTIJO3=aThen came the man who day after day 
Makes all things in life to one aim give way.
In bis thirst to be rich he’d fain ape one of old, VjJB 
Who merely at touch changed all things to gold-I

siAXSS-/-.a- V■ЧЯ -з

California В 
Food.

WHERE GOOD MAY BE DONE. Now that Chicago is to do the honors 
for the Columbian exposition, New York is 
devising a plan to celebrate the four hun
dredth anniversary of the discoveiy of the 
continent of America by John Cabot in 
141)7. According to the reckoning of the 
newspapers there are two years in which to 
think over the project and two more in 
which to do the work. There is, however, 
some doubt as to whether the discovery 
was really made in 1497 or three years 
earlier. It is quite true that the Cabots 
did visit America in the first named year 
under a patent granted by Henry VII ol 
England, and there have been maps of a 
portion ol the continent found, bearing the 
date of 1494. The general belief is that 
this earlier date is a forgery or an error, 
but there have not been wanting learned 
men who claim that the date of 1497 given 
by Hakluyt is a typographical error. 
Admitting, however, that it is the true date, 
what has New York to do with the affair P 
The enterprise ot the Cabots was thor
oughly British in its ch? raêter, and what 
are now the British possessions were the 
lancfs they sought and found. The initi
ative, if taken at all, should be taken by 
Canada, and there never will be a better 
opportunity to boom the country as a home 
tor immigrants and a field for the invest
ment of capital. Here is the chance of a 
lifetime for the Dominion to have a world's 
fair of its own.

If out of hie life all real he’s driven,
It matters not where on hi* gold he has risen, " 7 i 
His life, like hie gold will be hard through [and

Bent A me
The winter is not over yet, though it is 

to be hoped that the worst of the hard 
has been seen. At the best, how

ever, two months of what is generally ac
cepted as cold weather remain. Some of 
us, living in well warmed houses and 
amply provided with clothing suitable for 
the. season, may rejoice in the crisp, frosty 
air of the days, and the clear cold of the 
nights and enjoy to their full the glories of 
a Canadian winter. It is not so with all.

One of the papers recently reported what 
appeared to be a case of extreme destitu
tion in this city, in which the mother of a 
family died from want of proper care and 
nourishment. Whether or not the case 
was as bad as reported, there is no doubt 
it was bad enough ; and it is to be feared 
there are numerous instances in which there 

constant struggle for a mere existence 
in which the ordinary comforts of a home 
have no part. It cannot be said that, all 
things considered, there is a large propor
tion of destitution in St. John, but there is 
a great deal more than there should be. In 

heads of families are out of

OIL
Want* the Sinews of War.

Wc expect to go up to Fredericton, in the latter 
part of this month, “ not knowing the things that 
shall befall us there,” bnt expecting, nevertheless, 
to participate in the investigation of the Crisp con
spiracy. We want funds before going thither. 
Will onr friends respond ? What says the reader ? 
—Editor, D. D. Carrie, in Shelburne Budget.

through,
•Twill be like the old woman’s, ’twill be lived In a 21 cseason The opening paper of “Worthington.,a 

Magazine” for February,is a most interest
ing one, and! bears the attractive title, 
“Brigham Yeung,” a Fair Sketch By One 
Who Knew Him which in itself is suffici
ent to call up fascinating visions ol latlerday 
saint’s tabernacles, polygamy and other 
attractions too- varied to enumerate __ This 
sketch is by J. A. Mac Knight and prom
ises the additional interest of being written 
by a relative of the late “prophet” who was 
also an inmate of the sainted Brigham’s 
household for some years. The numerous 
illustrations whieh enrich the text are front' 
photographs. Mrs. Livermore contributes 
the second paper of her attractive personal 
reminiscences, “In Ole Yirginny, Fifty 
Years Ago.” Lida A. Churchill, has a 
strong and vivid story called, “Zepb.” 
Junius Henri Browne presents the problem, 
“Do Women Love Their Worshippers,” tor 
the wise to grapple with, and probably an
swer, “I don’t know,” and Mary G. Wood- 
hull presents a delightful February love 
story called, “Miss Trot’s Valentine.” A 
very interesting and important pape 
“The Story of the Tile Fish” by 
by Rene Bache, who gives an account ot 
the supposed total destruction of a fish, 
almost as valuable as an article of diet aq 
the cod fish, and its re-discovery after ten 
years by thé “ Grampus ” of the N. S. fish 
commission. The article is illustrated by 
photographs and sketches. Albert Bige
low Paine has a powerful story called “The 
Regeneration of Camp Scott,” which con
tains an illustration of the old block-house 

a of Camp Scott at Fort Scott, Kansas. The 
poetry is even beyond the average, espe- ; 
cialL Clinton Scollard’s oriental poem “ In 

Rollins ana' William

Ah ! llle le в grand a beautiful thing,
When given in service to Christ our King.
Mr. President, friends may we ne’er pro 
That we, like the old woman have lived In a shoe.

—if. A. W.

a gall

Hardiте it true.

Warning to The Wicked.
There is a class of people whose noses are con: 

tinual у into everybody’s business to scent out 
something with which to tickle the public ear. The 
undertaker bas not yet got hold of all the scandal
mongers In Windsor, and unless they change their 
tactics somewhat, and keep their tongues within 
decent bounds, they may nnbapplty fall into the 
clutches of another personage whom we shall not 
name—liants Journal.

Peer Poll.
(TO A DEAD PARROT.) 

Farewell dear Poll ! no more you’ll speak 
With tooty tongue In crooked beak,

I think—yes, well I ween,For now
Yon have forgotten all you’d seen,held his office he was
And are as tho* you ne’er had been.
Poor Poll ! in all your words and chatter—
You could not tell Ш. what’s the matter,
You screamed and wanted out to walk,
And seemed to fancy you could talLt,
While oft you asked us “ Where’s the cat ?” 
While pissy right before you sat.
You never told as of your home.
Or why you e’er began to roam ;
You never spoke of southern clime 
Nor yet your sunny, happy time.
Alas t forgot the flashing green,
And yellow crest and crimson sheen.
A roving spirit blythe and bold,
You sought to brave the northern cold.
And died—and yet you were not old.
And now dear Poll—a long farewell,
For thee shall swing no tolling bell.
Poor Poll—good-bye—we loved tbee well.

Polyanthus.

Her Christ 
Present

A Pamphlet for Investor*.
The management of Groder’e Dyspepsia 

Cure has issued an attractive pamphlet from 
the press of Mr. E. J. Armstrong, the 
design of which is to interest the investing 
public and attract purchasers of stock, of 
which there is enough to go around. The 
record of Groder’e for the first three months 
is compared with that ot its parent company 
і і Maine and with that of Dana’s Sarsaparilla 
Company. The comparison is not as com
plete nor so comprehensive as it might be, 
but the capacity of a small pamphlet is 
limited and this may well account for what 
is omitted.
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A thing of beauty that will li every daÿ in the year. The “ 
that will last halt a lifetim-r is

COLES, PAI some cases 
work ; in others, sickness has taxed every 
slender resource ; and in others, it may be, 
widows and their young children are striv
ing as best they may to fight an unequal 
battle with the world. Every body who 
has any acquaintance with the work of re
lief, by church organizations or otherwise, 
knows there is a vast amount of absolute 
wretchedness which all existing methods 

relieve to only a partial extent. Where 
the system of relief is good the work is 
usually hampered tor want of means, but 
no system is so good as to meet what are 
often the cases most deserving of attention 
These are instances in which the persons in 
want are deterred by their sensitive natures 
from making their wants known. It is not 
always the man or woman most urgent in 
appeals for aid who is the most deserving 
of attention.

How to meet the requirements of such

>

; FOR SA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI 

and by virtue of a License to 
of ElisaAssociated with Mr. Blair.

The attorney general finds so many 
duties demanding his attention that he has 
associated with him in his law office in this 
city Mr. Walter H. Trueman, L. L. B., 
young and favorably known member of the 
bar. By this arrangement both the busi
ness of the county and of Mr. Blair’s clients 
will receive the attention to which they are 
entitled.

і Jamieson, deceased (
- satisfy the debts of 

leaned out of the Probate 
County of St John by the 
ner, Judge of the said Court 
December, A. D., 1892, there 
lie Auction at Chubb’s Cornel Cii

: Co
Ho

The choice of Phillips Brooks as 
of Massachusetts was due to a

Some of Them Too Late.
A number of correspondent’s letters in

cluding thqee from Amherst, Springhill and 
other places, did not arrive at Progress 
office until Thursday evening too late to be 
handled this week. Correspondents in the 
northern counties of New Brunswick and 
in remote parts ot Nova Scotia should re
member that it takes more time for their 
letters to reach us from their towns and 
they should be mailed ao as to reach us 
Wednesday evening at the latest. Those 
who can send them earlier should do so.

bishop
recognition of his worth as & man, his 
broad philanthropby, 
bis great popularity

Cigof Mit John, In
day°the 4tb°day*of March 
in the forenoon

Г1ШЕ LAND AND PRBMI 
A as follow*:—“All the certa 

land aitnate, lying, and being in 
caster County, Province, etc. af 
distinguished a* being part of tl 
19, in Block Thirty, and granted 
Archibald Jamieson, and boni 
wit, on the east bv lands grant# 
on the west by lands owned by 
porth by lands owned by Robert 
and on tbs south by the publl- 
from Nerepis Road to St. Andi

An article on efficiency in civic govern
ment, which appears on another page of 
this issue, will repay perusal by those who 
are interested in this important topic. 
The idea that the responsibility should be 
thoroughly defined is a sound one, but it is 
just in this respect there is a weakness in 
the system which has been adopted in St. 
John. Our civic body corporate at the 
present time is a hybrid affair which can be 
most easily mended by being thoroughly 
reconstructed.

his earnestness and 
as a preacher. It 

well known that his views on the

a Bazaar ” Alice 
Francis Barnard have winter 
Eben E. Rexford’s “ Sunset 
quaint and Jieantilnl. The departments 
are interesting as usual. “ A Defense of 
American Cookery ” is very amusing and 
will touch every patriotic heart. “ Our 
Young people ” presents attractions for the 
children, and the frontispiece is a repro
duction of A. Echhard’s beautiful painting 
“ Der Schmarze Peter.”

Edna Lyall’s latest book “ To Right the 
Wrong,” is being published in “ Good 
Words,” beginning in the January number. 
It is said to t>e almost equal to the writer’s 
nasterpieee, “Donovan.”

poems, and 
Fancy ” is

Apostolic succession and other matters 
not in accord with the catholic 

belief, but many thought that, as a bishop, 
he would feel bound to teach as the church 
taught. He seemed to regard “episcopa- 
lianism ” as a convenient form of church 
organization, rather than with reference to 
the historic episcopate, and hence it was 
he fraternized with all comers, appearing
to ignore at times even the dividing the line cases is not so difficult a question as
ola loll acceptance ot a belief in Holy to aacertain’that aoch сам. exist. The . ....
Trinity. He was conecientioo. in the ground i. covered to only a partial extent Washington university, «here the legate i.

Going Ahead Rapidly.
The Hawker Medicine Company’s offices 

are as handsome and convenient as carpen
ters, painters and a happy arrangement 
can make them The business has had a 
wonderful impetus since the establishment 
of the company and its effective advertis
ing is already beginning to show splendid 
results, though not quite a month has 
elapsed since it was begun.

containing by
acres, more or less, and demis 
Archibald Jamieson in his last • 
the said Elisa Jamieson. Tog 
singular the privileges and ap 

me, belonging or appertaining 
Dated this 2tat day ofJannan 

WILLIAM A. BECK)
The l«te Bishop Phillips Brooks su such 

« rapid speaker that he was the despair of 
reporters, but his manuscript was beauti
fully clear and the ddi|ht « printers.

The office of Mgr. Satolli, the Papal 
legate, is defined by Bishop Keans, of the GKO. W. GBROW, AuctlsI
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,K A HOWLINCSOCCESS.
1 LOGANS

“•y.
most 61 and 63 King St., ‘

HAVE OPENED FOR SPRING 1893,
. M.

Ф
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STERLINGr *t- French Printed Cambrics, French Printed DeLanes, 
French Printed Challies, Printed Lawns, Printed Flan
nels. All the above are the latest designs and Color
ings in Spots, Set Figures, French designs and 
Stripes.
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IT IS PURE, UNADULTERATEttANDFOR
RAPID Guansing Power has noequal.
IT I S INVALUABLE IN t^lTCHEN & LAUNDRY.

Sold by all Grocers.

p.rt-
pob-
ПМІ, m : $. ■ which he had «boni three week* ego, but 1* gradual

ly recovering.
Mr. D. Pugriev left on Wednesday for Halifax, 

en route to Bermuda
While tobogganing near Lily Lake on Monday 

evening, Mr. Chwrfe* Manuel met with an accident, 
by which one of In* band. wV badly rru-bed.

Mr. and Mr*. P 8. McNutt returned home thi* 
werk, from a tour through the Upper Province*.

Ml** Florrle Gilbert of Rothesay, *pent Tuesday 
with friends In 8t. John.

Mr. H. B. Creighton of the Canadian Exprès* Co., 
left for Cape Breton last Monday.

Mr. John E. Moore who ha* been making a *o- 
Journ In New York, ha« arrived at home.

Mi*a Uantmv, who ha* been for the la*t three 
months in Philadelphia, returned to 8t. John, on 
Tuesday morning.

Lieut. Henry DeBury, R. A., son of Count De- 
Bury of this city, who went te England last autumn 
has been ordered to Malta.

Much regret la felt for the death of I 
Purdy, nee Ml** Kate Leonard, which occurred at 
her residence, Paradise Row, last Wednesday even 
Ing. Mr*. Purdy was 30 year* of age, and leave* a 
little daughter, beside* host* of friend* who will 
long mis* her bright face.

Senator McDonald and the Misse* McDonald, of 
Charlottetown, P- E. I , were among the etranger* 
in town tbhi week.

Perhap* the pleasantest sleigh drive of the season 
so far, wa* that ewjoyed by the scholar* of St. Paul’s 
Sunday School last Wednesday afternoon. Three 
16nr home tMghs of the street railway companv, 
left the Sunday school at three o’clock crowded with 
a hundred and fifty merry children. After being 
driven to the three mile hou*e, and around town, the 
party returned to the school house where the teach
er* had prepared a bountiful repaet.

Mr*, w. F. Hatheway, accompanied by Mr*. 
Fiske and Mrs Marvin, left on Thursday for Bos
ton, for a pleasure trip of a few week*.

The friend* of Dr. J. M. Harper, Quebec, will 
sympathise with him In the death of Ins daughter 
Jessie Margaret, which occurred at Richmond 
Square, Quebi-c, on January 19.

Mrs. F. C. Robinson and Miss C. E. Bancroft, of 
Boston, are visiting Mis* Small ot this cltv-

cb of The Finest Display of Goods for
5Bt. John—South End.

On Friday last Mr*. James McAvity gave a plea
sant drive for the young friends of her daughters, 
the Misses Emma and Reeby McAvity- Д party, 
numbering about 30 started from her residence, 
Leinster street, (filling two large sleighs) at eight 
o’clock, and drove for tgo hours, after which the 
young people returned to the house, where supper 
was in readiness. Dancing occupied the remainder 
ot the evening.

On Saturday a snow shoe tramp was got up by 
Miss Wainer. A party of about 30 met and snow 
shoed as far as Mr. Ketchnm’s 
where they picnicked, the ladles prese 
provided baskets ot refreshments. The remainder 
of the afternoon was spent in playing various game*, 
and the party wtarted for home at eighto’cktekf.ar
riving home about ten o’clock. Among those pre
sent were Mr. and Mm. Jarnts Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Street, Mr. and Mm. F. В Sayre, Mr and 
Mrs. C. F. Harrison, Mr. and Mm. G. K.McLeod, 
Mr. and Mb>s Boyd, Mr- and Mm. R. C< Grant, 
Mbs Burpee, Miss DeVeber, Mr. F. H. J. Kuel, 
Miss Lilian Haxen, Mr. Hansard, Mr. Hazen Han
sard, the Misses Jones, Miss Adam*, Mr. A. C. 
Thomson, Mies Warner, Mr. R. R. Ritchie, Mr. F. 
Daniel, Mr. Kirkwood, Has May Harrison, Mr.*;. 
J. Coster, Mr. F. liant, the Misses Bayard.

Mr. and Mm. J. Douglas Hazen, left this week 
for Ottawa.

Misa Zillah Macrae, left on Monday for Ottawa, 
to i-pend a few weeks with frienus.

Miss Grace McMillan ha- gone to New York to 
visit her irlend Mrs. Washborn Sessions.

Miss Nan Burpee Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Car- 
rut hers at K-ngston, Out.

The many friends in this city of Mm. Uellibrand, 
nee Miss belle Dever, deeply sympathise with her 
in the loss ot her little son, Thomas Dever, which 

•d in England a few weeks ago, at the age of

Blouses, House AVaists, Etc.,
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Ever Shown in the City. Write for Samples.
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A FEW FLOWERSMm. John D.

will Always Please Your Sick Friend ?

Flowers by Mail a Specialty.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK On receipt of 50c. or Sl.OO we wiilaepd a sample , „
lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival gtjata'fitfeed. „• • ' ^

A'OFd SCOTIA NURSERY,. - Loth man St., Halifax, JV. S. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

lyric mmmmmamszlilloy . New Goads in GRANITE1 and
T WHITE AGATE Ware, all of 

No. і quality. These have been 
marked at low prices to suit the 
times. '
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For New Year.occurre
one year and ten months.

Hon. David McLellao 
left on Wednesday 1 

Mrs. Edward Sea

and Mr. Arthur Trueman, 
»r the West Indie*.

Halifax,) is visiting St.
John.

Miss Agnes Thome ha* joined the Church 
at Windsor, N. S., and left for there on Saturday 
with the other young ladies of this city, who attend

Un A very pleasant evening was spent on Thursday 
at the residence of Mr. James L. Dunn, Wellington 
Row. The occa-ion being the first meeting of a 
“ Bread and butter club” formed hy the Mfrees 
Lena Dunn, Annie La 
Ti.ere were about forty pre 
fortnightly throughout the winter.

A five o’clock tea wa* given by Mm. Gilchrist of 
Wentworth street on Monday afternoon in honor of 
her friends, Mi«s Grace Seely, who has been home 
spei oing her vacation from Newport hospital, and 
Mrs. D Lee Babbitt of Fredericton. A vocal selec
tion was given by Miss Nellie Troop, Miss Jennie 
McLaughlin pUylng the accompaniment.

Messrs. Will Bar >our and H. A. McKeown have 
been spending a few days at Ht Martins this week.

Miss Flossie Cowan entertained about thirty of 
her Uiends at a whist party, Wednesday evening.

On Friday evening last Miss Mary McMillian 
gave a small farewell party to about twenty-five of 
her friends before leaving for the Windsor school, 
which opened on Monday. Among ihose present 
were Misses Maud Pugsley,Gertie Davidson, Janie 
Vassie, Lily Markham, Lily Adam*, Agnes I home, 
Mary Warner. Misses Thomson, Annie Smith and 
Messrs. W. Gilbert, A. P. Hazen, Percy lliouiswi, 
handy Baxter, W. Bownam, Kenneth Macrae, Will 
Lockhart, Ptrcy G’laik and others.

Miss Susie Tuomp<on, who is visiting her uncle, 
Mr. Fred Tboinp-on, ol the North End, was enter
tained to a sleigh drive and dance on Wednesday

The Assortment comprises Pudding Dishes, Mugs, Cups 

and Saucers, Candle Sticks, Basins, Rice Boilers, Tea 

Pots, Pie Plates, &c., &c.

Schoolthe A very large assortment of Fancy Goods 

suitable for Presents. Prices very low.

Wade.i and Lillian 
sent. The chibA very pleasant innovation In the way of evening 

emertaiuuieuts was that given on Friday evening 
last week by Mm. and the Misses Jarvis at their 
residence, Elliot Row and was what is termed a 
cunver-aiiuu parti. Between 26 and 80 wa* present, 
and each guest was, on entering the room, lurnished 
with a card, one color lor ladies and ano.her for 
gentleman, on which were written the subjects they 
were •<) discuss, wtiich were not as some might im. 
agine very deep aud learned, but matters of every 
day occurrence, which made the conservation par- 
ticul my easy and pleasant. A bell rung every til 
teen minuits was the signal for a change of partners 
and at the end of the eviniug each guest voted for 
the pleasantest companion, he or she had had, ol (lie 
opposite sex. Miss Louie Parks obtained the ladies’ 
prize, winch was a, silver bell and Dr. Thomas 
Walker, jr., the gentlemen’s, which consisted of a 
how. Alter partaking ol supper, dancing was eu- 
joyed the rest ol the evening and the entertainment 
was voted a grand success.

A v. ry large reception was given last evening by 
Mr. and Mm. Joseph Allison, at their residence, 
Piincess street, when about ltlO guests were present

The fourth assentuly too. place at the Pugsley 
building ou Tuesday last but owing to many of the 
gentleman being uuavotdly absent, the ladies pre
dominated and therefore was baldly as enjoyable as
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wMl*s Alice Butcher, of Queen street, enter ained 
about thirty of her friends to a progressive whist 
party on Friday evening. After the whist playing 
dancing wa- enjoyed.

Invitations have been issued for a dance to be 
glvtn by Mr. Wafter U. Allison on Friday evening 
uext, February 30th.

1 hear the bicycle club intend giving a dance 
shortly after Lent.

Miss May Blair, daughter of Hon. A. G. Blair, is 
visitmg friends in Fredericton.

Mr, II. p. Likely, who has been so dangerously 
ill fwhls brother's residence, Rockland Road, is 
coinn-WhiXbetier.

‘1 he ioflmmtir yeung ladies left for the church 
school, Windsor, on Saturday last: Misses Maiy 
McMillan, і fly Adams, Mamie Christie, Lily Mark
ham, Louie Jack and Agnes Thorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Vassie intended leaving for 
New York on Sunday evening to take the steamer 
or Liverpool, but owing to Mr. Vassie being in

jured by a runaway accident their trip has been in- 
uitinetely postponed.

The siudmis ol the Business College started on 
Saturday afternoon in Wordev’s large sleigh, “Star- 
iigUtV”:nnd Miter a drive ol three hours returned to 
і he college, where they did justice to a supper pre
pared foi thi m by the lady students. The party 
included Miss Ilayes, Miss Wilson, Miss Hnntlrv, 
Miss Charlton, Miss McGaffigan, Miss Estabrook, 
Miss Duke. Mis* Paterson, Miss K.e, vise Ingra 
ham, Miss "eusiis, Mie» Rend, Miss Çowan, Miss 
Nnrtlirup, Mi*8 Coy, Miss ■'ütljcjialllli Mlle Mo- 
Ki nzic, Miss Fowler, Miss Brown; and the Messt-i 
Suusom, bteeves, b-eeley, Machum, Reid, For.;, 
MrMuikin, Thompson, Keirstead, Marshall, Baird, 
Pringle, Thompson, Tlmrburn, L) neh, Brennan, 
Dakin aud Young Mrs. Davis chaperoned the 
party, assisted by Principal Pringle.

The boy s ol Grade eight, Leinster street school, 
accompanied by some of their friends, hired the 
".Starlight” en "Monday evening, and starting at 
halt-past seven o'clock, took a short drive .round 
city, after which thay d

1
LIEBIG’S lb-- preceding ones.

Dr. Charles Hoar, of Windsor, Ont-, and lib 
(Dee Miss t.essie bcovil, foimerly of St. John), ar
rived in town on Thursday. Their mairiage took 
place at the church of 6t. John the Evangelist, 
Montreal, on Wednesday. They are the guests of 
Mrs. Hour's sister, Mrs. E. T. bturdee, Elliot Row. 
Un Thursday evi nine bra. Sturdce gave a small 
reception for the immediate friends aud relatives ot 
the bride.

Fine Flour of the En- . 
tire Wheat. c

EXTRACT OF MID AT. CYCLISTS ! ! Keep yonr eye* peeled for “ QUADRANT " Wheels. Samples of 1893 
Machines will arrive shortly, including** RACERS " (25 lbs.J, ** SCORCHERS ” 
(32 lbs.), ROADSTERS, and LADIES’ MACHINES. Ac.

All tHe T .at-eat Improvements-

WHAT IS IT? CHRISTIE’SIt I* a Flour of the En
tire Wheat Kernel, ex
cept the woody, innutri
tion*, indigestible outer 
*kin or husk, which to 
not a food. This husk is 

nd then

Infante* Food.
Better Machinée than ever-

The engagement is announced bt tween a south 
wharf merchant and a young lady well known in 
at. John whose home is in Westmorland county.

TiareicHoai.

!CONDENSED MILK.

LEGGETT’S
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Genersl Agents,

first remove 
the entire

I, jr.. 
New 

Préd
it the 
Cor-

ppar- 
I the

Toronto, Ont. 1good part 
he kernel is reduced 

to an evenly fine and per
fectly homogenous floor 
—a condition e«sential to 
the easiest and fullest di
gestion, and the most per
fect assimilation into the 
system. Makes delicious, 
light, spongy Bread, 
Gems, Waffles, Muffins.

St. John, N. B.,
LIVE LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

Col. Toller, of Ottawa returned home at the end 
of la-t week. His daughter, Miss May Toiler will 
remain here for eome tiuu., longer, with her aunt,

Mr. GeoJge V. Mclnerney, M. P., for Kent, Is 
making a visit to St. Joan; he is the guest ol his 
brother, Dr. Mclnerney.

Rev. Geo Schofield, who has been very ill for 
some weeks, is much better, although he la still 
confined to the house

Mr. Carl E. Laecblerhas returned home from his 
recent vi*It to Boston.

Miss Katie Hall, daughter of Mr. Thomas H. 
Hall, has gone to Baihui-i, to take charge of the 
Superior school there.

Hon James I. Fellows and Mr*. Fellows, left on 
Friday iiLht for Ottawa. They intend, alter mak
ing a short stay mere ю proceed to New York, 
where they will take the steamer lor England on 
February 4th.

Mr. L. D. Millidge has been spending part ol the 
w» ek at Woodstock *

Improved. Jell:
Only the highest grade ge 

flavoring used. No trouble to prepare it. 
16-ct. pk. makes 11-2 pt«. delicious Jelly. 

Assorted Flavors.

L
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ftthe delicious breakfast 

food can be cooked in five 
minutes. I alao have CORN,
PETTIJOHN’Sng at 

illus- 

New

TOMATOES al
California Breakfast

W. Smith, has 
trip to Norfolk, Virginia.

Mr. J. L McCoski ry, wa* 
his friends with

returned home from hisPEAS, (Best American lately presented by 
ry handsome ebony 
made through Mr

nil, left on Wednesday for a

spent pari

Cls. a Can. cane. The presentation was 
H. Lawrence Sturdee.

Mr. Ernest H. Turnb
irove out to Brookvi le, re

turning between ten and eleven lo Washington’s 
resfirant, where they were entertained at a hot 
supper, hy Mrs. О. II. Warwick. After snpper a 
-hurt musical piogramme was rendered, and a very 
, feasant hour -pout.

On Tuesday evening, the member* of 8t. John 
the Baptist Temperance -society, had a very pleas
ant drive. Starting from their new ball on Char 
lotte street, at the foot of Broad, they drove out to 
t uldbiook, and returning they disembarked at 
Mitchell’s resturant, where an oyster supoer was in 
readiness. After supper, music, both vocal and 
і mu mental was in order, those who contributed to 
і be entertainment being, Messrs. Joseph O’Brien, 
P. Long, J. O’Brien, P. Hanlon, J. Killen. Mr. T. 
McFadden played the accompaniments, and also 
some excellent selections. The drive and supper 
were under the management of Messrs. Doody, 
Kane, and O'Brien. About 70 members of the 

► ociety and their friends attended.

OIL PERFUMES,“r, H.21 cts. vfelt to Bermuda.
Rev. Mr. Dibble, rector of Oromocto, 

ot this week with relatives here.
The members ol lhe Kc ectic Reading Club,

ained by Ladv Tilh-y, on Thursday evening, 
ton House. The re union was a very pleas- 
, and the selections read were from the

rtOIL,»
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t One 
iifRct- 
erday 
other 
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leroua 
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Fifty
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Beat Java Coffee 38 eta. a lb. 
Freeh ground Java ЗО eta. a lb. Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Orna

mental want Bottles, Ladies' Purses and the finest assort
ir you of Hair Ornaments in Canada, 
ment Glass Perfumes we have the best that are made.

a gallon

Hardress Clarke’s works of Thomas Carlyle.
Mr. Thomas Brundage who has been making a 

long visit to bis son in Boston, has now returne

The Na<tonal club gave a sleigh drive and dance 
last Monday evening which was very largely attend
ed. The party drove out to the Claremont House at 
Riverside where a most enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. E. W. Uendershot, ba* returned from Chi 
cago, where he left Mrs. Uendershot to proceed on 
her journey to e-outbern California.

Mr. Fred Sand all has been for some day* confined 
to the house through illness.

Mrs. Robert Jardine and her little daughter Elsie, 
who have been visiting relatives at Shediac have re 
turned home.

Rev. John DeSoyres left this week for a visit to 
Toronto.

Major Markham left for Ottawa on Friday night ; 
he formed part of the governor general's body 
guard at the opening of pardanient.

Mr. R. Melrose bus been making 
Andrew*.

Mrs. 11. Bowyer Smith who has 
weeks confined to her room from 
what better.

Mr. John W. Ryan formerly of Western Union 
■graph here but who now resides in Boston, is 

re-visiting his friends in this city.
Mrs. Louis Donald who has been staying for 

weeks in Montreal with her mother, Mrs. Da 
has returned home.

Mr. James T. McAvity is making a visit to Slier 
broke, Quebec.

Much sympathy is expressed 
ard Sprague and Mrs. Bprag 
daughter Edith Marion, aged five years which oc 
curred at their residence, Orange Terrace, on the 
21st Inst. Her remains were taken on Tuesday to 
the fam ly burying place at Hampton lor Interment.

Mr. H. H. Bent of Brockton, Mass., is visiting his 
mother Mrs. Dakin, Wellington Row.

Mias Aunes Wilmot, daughter of Mr. R. D. Wll 
mot of Oromocto spent Tuesday in this citv, en route 
to Quebec, where she will visit friends.

Mrs. James Hazen has come from Fredericton, to 
remain with her grandchildren, during the absence 
of Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen at Ottawa.

It D said that a lady who has alrea _ _ 
since the New Year to the way of entertaining, in 
bl^nextweek largC dsnce “* near future, proba-

Mr.^Charles F. White returned onfMoudav from

Misa Murdoch, sister of the late matron, gradual 
ed this week at the General Public Hospital.

Messrs. Harry Gilbert, Thomas Flood, W. B. 
Jones »ud E. C. McFarlane, left on Monday morn- 
ing for a hunting expedition to Magsodavic.

Mrs. Robert Wisely, have been snuunon- 
ed to Fredericton, on account ol the sudden death ol 
Mr. Wisely’* brother.
• Allen has returned from Halifax, and
••residing at 281 Germain street.

Mr. William Beer is still confined to his home. 
Wright street, from the effects of a paralytic stroke

American Hair ©tore,
87 Charlotte Street.

3 Doors South of King.

Seely’s Perfumes 30 cts. per oz.THIS QIFT 'Her Christmas 
Present

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Has ж value unmeasured, for it makes LADIES’
45C- for 33c. 
75c. “ 59c. 

“ 63c.
$1.00 “ 88c.
$1.25 “ 99c. 
$135 “ 81.10

A LADIES'woman’s work lighter, healthier, pleasanterNew Style
ріс ері I This gilt is the beat of its kind in 

world, and all the world knows it.
the

a visit lo St. 

illness is THECARPET
S WFP PFD of mo<iern «tyie ■< the gift of all gilts. -Tie 

that will last halt a lifetime. Tie the Queen of all Christmas presents. Sold by

A Bissell Carpet Sweeper UNDERWEAR
80c.Tele

AT LONDON
COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte Stant ot 

1 fish, 
het as. 
ter ten 
S. fish
ВІе-
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m “In 
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$y ” is

for Rev. Dr. How- 
In the death of their REDUCEDFOR SALE. THE

HOUSENOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
and by virtue of a License to Sell the real estate 
of Eliza Jamieson, deceased (for want of personal 
estate to aatisfv the debts of the said deceased,) 
issued out of the Probate Court for the City and 
County of St John by the Honorable C. N. Skin
ner, Judge of the said Court, on the 12th day of 
December, A. D., 1892, there will be sold at Pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Corner, (so called) in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick, on 8*tur 
day, the 4th day of March next, at 12 o’clock 
in the forenoon 

Г1ШЕ LAND AND PREMISES DESCRIBED 
JL aa follow* " All the certain piece or parcel of 

land situate, lying, and being In the Parish of Lan 
epater County, Province, etc. aforesaid, known and 
distinguished as being part of that Certain Lot, No. 
19, In Block Thirty, and granted from the Crown to 
Archibald Jamieson, and bounded as follows, to 
wit, on the east bv lands granted to John Pate hell ; 
on the west bv lands owned by John White; In the 
north by lands owned by Robert and John Kennedy, 
and on the south by the public Highway, leading 

Nerepis Road to St. Andrews Road, said lot 
bring by estimation one hundred and forty 

acres, more or less, and demised by the aforesaid 
Archibald Jamieson in Us last will and testament to 
the said Elisa Jamieson. Together with all and 
singular the privileges and appurtenances to the 
same, belonging or appertaining."

Dated this 21st day of January. A. D. 1808.
WILLIAM A. BECKETT, Executor.

8. B. BÜ8TIN, Proctor.
GEO. W. GIBOW, Auctioneer.

SIMPLEX
Iccoont Collector. PRICES MISSES’

53c. for 42c. 
58c. " 47c.
65c. “ 52c. 
75=. “ 69c. 
85c- " 66c.

4
RETAILFORA SIMPLE

anl SnrcMetloi of CoUectii Old Belli.
done m

Offer you special inducements to buy Ladies’, 
Misses' and Childrens’ underwear from them the | 

next week. Qualities are : All-wool, Cashmere 
and Merino.

ONECall and see it at

J. & A. McMILLAN’S,
Prince Wm. Street.

g
Our

WEEK.repro-
linting Gold and Silver Plating LONDON HOUSE RETAILDANIEL & ROBERTSONMiss Armstrong is giving instructions and recelv-ght the 
* Good

All kinds of old SILVKBWAB* repaired end 
replated and made to look aa good ae sew.

9 Cor. Charlotte and Union St*., St. John^LBW. HILLMAN 87 Germain St. St. Ml.
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Come and take advantage of tfce BARGAIN we are offering previous to Removal to 

our New Store.
HKN'8 OVERCOATS 

A large assortment still on band 
to choose from. Reduced to $4.28»
$5.60, $8.76, $7.76, $8.00, $11.00.

BOYS' SUITS.
Our entire stock of Boys' Suits 

marked away down to clear at $2.00, 
$2.76, $3.76, $4.60.

MEN'S PANTS.
Good working penis at 806., $1.20. 

All wool pants at$1.6d?$1.76, $1.80, 
$2.10. Dress pants at $2.60, $2.80, 
$3.60 and $400.

$2.06

I $1.80MEN'S REEFERS.
A lot of Nap Reefers to clear at 

$3.76 and $4.60. Also a lot of extra 
good Pilot Reefers at $6.26 and $6.26.

$3.70
CAPE OVERCOATS.

A lot of Men's Cape Overcoats to 
dear at $8.00, $11.00, $13.60. These 
are the finest value ever shown In 
the city.

THE STANDARD CLOTH ЇХ в HOUSE.

MEN’S SUITS.
A good salt lor $4.00, $6.60, $6.00, 

and extra good ones for $7-00, $8.00, 
$8.00 and $10.00.

SCOVIL FRASER & PAGE,
9

168 & 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
(Our Store to Let.)

Red Figure Sale.

JUST A WORD
ABOUT

HOUSE FURNISHING.
We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful. Just now you can get 

some great bargains in

Furniture and Carpets.
Write for prices and particulars if you want anything. We can make it to your 

advantage if you will let us know your requirements.

NOVA SCOTIi FUBMSHM С0МРШ-Ш,
Successors to A. Stephen A Son, Halifax, N. S.
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Halifax, N. S.Millinery Orders Solicited,

lilies of the valley, which she scattered before the 
happy pair as they left the church. The ceremony 
wae performed by Rev. Mr. Liddal and the bride 
given away by Mr. Browne Hopkins. After the 
cerem

The sudden death in Boston oi Mr. Wm. Doane, 
son of "Mr. Seth Doane of Barrington Head, was a 
great shock to bis family and friends, and every 
sympathy is felt lor the bereaved ones. The remains 
were brought Irom Boston on "Wednesday and the 
funeral was largely attended.

Mr. Morton Hopkins reiumed

Mr. Jas. Hopkins has accepted a position with Mr. 
Wm. Millen in Yarmouth. What will the boye do 
without " Jamie " when the base ball season opens?

stationed twice already, before his marriage and 
with which he has many associations. Another 
military man who would he glad to return here is I 
believe Major Hervey R. A. These things however 
depend not 
likely than

a large reception was held at the home ofn the man alone, and are more un-
ride.like ly happenings.

On Tuesday evening the Academy of Music was 
filled to over-flowing on the occasion of the Mount 
Allison semi-centennial meeting. Besides the pres
ence on the platform ol a large number of gentlemen 
interested in Mount Allison, members of the local 
legislature, and others, the united choirs of the 
Brunswick and Grafton streets churches, consisting 
chiefly oi ladies, were massed upon the stage, which 
had been charmingly decorated with hothouse 
plants. Dean Weldon of Dalhousie college was in 
the chair and on his right and left were his worship 
the mayor, Principal Forrest, Dr. Lathern, Mr 
Benjamin Russell, Q. C. ex Governor Ritchey, Rev’ 
Dr. Saunders, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Professor Law- 
son and others. Most of the above were among the 
speakers of the evening, Vo them must he added, 
however, the Rev. A Carman, Rev. G. I. Bond, and 
President Allison. Mrs. Harrison's singing wae one 
of the features of the evening which made a very 
decided impression- Mrs. Harrison sang a Grande 
Valse by Tito Mattel, Going to Market, and the 
Star ol Bethlehem, to the great applause of her 
audience.

The whole meeting was very successful and en
thusiastic as the financial results proved ; nearly five 
thousand dollars being added to the semi-centennial 
fund by this meeting.

Wed-

WINDSOR.

r at Knowles'[PROQBE88 is for sale in Windso 
Bookstore and Dakin's Bookstore-1

Jan. 24.—The church school for girls opened lor 
the lent term on Satnrday. The pupils jiave not all 
returned yet, but I hear the attendance will be 
largely Increased this term. This school bids fair 
to be one of the first pf the kind in the Dominion. 
The health and comfort of the girls have been thor
oughly attended to, and the sanitary arrangement» 
are perfect, while all who have had the privilege of 
going over the building cannot fall to notice the 
comfortable and refined appearance of the rooms. 
The educational department Is well attended to by 
a very eflicient staff of teachers under the able man
agement ol Miss Machen.

King's College also opened last week after an 
unusually long vacation.

The collegiate school 
the new management, w 
teachers.

The Hants County Academy has also resumed 
work. This Is one of the best public schools In tbe 
province, and with Mr. J. A. Smith fer Principal, 
the pupils are doing splendid work.

Miss Machen, who has been

Morbis Granville.

It ARRINGTON.

ned on Saturday, under 
an entirely new stall of

Jan. 24.—Mies Jennie Wilson returned last Sat
urday evening from a short visit in Yarmouth.

The Philharmonic society, lately organized by and 
under the leadership of Professor Doane, promises 
many enjoyable evenings to lovers of music.

The chief society event of last week was tbe party 
at the residence of Mrs. Walter Smith, Sberose 
Island on.Tuesday evening. Tbe guests gathered 
at Glenwood, and from there the procession started 
on their walk to the Island. Mrs. Smith is an ad
mirable hosteaa and her guests Invariably depart

opt
ith

spending the vaca
tion in New York, returned to Windsor on Friday
Miss Alice Lawson is visit igfn Halifax.
The Misses Ridd who have been visiting in St. 

John, returned last week.
Mre.Wiggins had a very pleasant party for young 

people on Thursday evening.
Mr. Murphy of Halifax has come to Windsor to 

attend Kings college.
Miss Kate Smith has gone to visit friends in Monc-

Hou. M. D. Goudge went to Halifax last week to 
attend the Legislative council.

Mr. J. Onselty Clerk of the house of assembly, 
will also be in Halifax for a few weeks.

Mr. James Anelow, son of Mr. J. J. Anslow, has 
gone to Boston.

The German class which has been languishing for 
some lime, has been revived by Prof. Bober of Kings 
college and is now in a very flourishing condition Д

Miss M illy King, who has been visiting in Hali
fax, returned on Satnrday evening.

Among the éludent» who have returned to King» 
college is Mr. Courtenay who was injured while 
playing foot ball some months ago and compelled to 
return home. He has quite recovered.

Mr. Mark Curry has been seriously 111 for several

There is to be a carnival on Friday evening and 
as both of our local banda will be present no doubt 
there will be в good attendance. Mr Smith de
serves the patronage of the public as we owe him в 
debt of gratitude for afford big ne many pleasant 
evenings wbiek would otherwise be very dull. The 
arc light will be need In lighting the rink on that 
evening for the first time.

Hon. T. B. Smith and Mrs. Smith left last week 
for Boston. Mr. Smith has been in poor bee 1th for

with very pleasant impressions. Dancing was kept 
up with great spirit the entire evening with but an
interval for supper.

The Redbirds met at Rock Cottage on Wednesday 
afternoon, when Chaucer filled np the time till dnsk. 
The functions of the club were broken Into in the 
evening by the arrival of a number of young people 
which was the signal for the removal of furniture 
and strains more Inspiriting than Old Hundred.

Mr. George Horton, Mr. Troope and Mr. Weir of 
Halifax were at the cottage last week.

Mrs. Thomas Robertson spent Friday with her 
friend Miss Susie Stalker In Clyde.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Trefry gave ajvery enjoyable 
party at their home at the Elbow last Friday even-

at Barrington 
White, Q. C„

County JCourt met on Tuesday 
Head, Judge DesBrisay, Hon. N. W. wnue, 4 
M. P-, and Mr. Frank Blanchard being present. As 
there was little business for the court, they returned

DesBrisay. Hon. N

to their homes the aamo day.
Rev. A. R. P. Williams, of Gunning Cove, held 

morning and evening service in tbe Church of the 
Ascension on Sunday.

Dr. Wilson has so far recovered from bis severe 
and lengthy illness as to be able to take a abort 
■lelgb drive.

Temple chnrch wae the scene of a wedding on 
Thursday evening, when Misa Annie Porter was 
united to Mr. Matbeaon. The bride wore в very 
pretty gown of old roee bengaline, veil end orange 
bloeeoma, and carried a bonquet of Hliee of the val
ley. She was attended by her niece, little Mies 
Stella Atwood, In white, and carrying в basket of

Шве and has gone lor medical treatment. 
wDl be absent for several weeks.

Mise Electa Smith haa gone to WolfVille to stay 
with her.sister, Mrs. Mosher, while her parents are

They

Children’s Corded WaistsMr. Geldert has been hoe# toe a few days, bat 
has returned to Lonenbnrg.

Mrs. Newcombe of Огаатфр, Ьм-been visiting 
her slater, Mte. Geldert.

Mr. John Keith is to be congratulated on the very 
creditable civil service examination which be paw
ed in Halifax, a abort time ago, bis name being 
well up In the list of sncoewfel candidates.

An exciting three mile race took place at the rink 
on Friday evening, between Messrs. Alfred Shaw 
and Reginald Forsyth". Mr. Shaw won by a short 
distance.

D. C. Fraser, M. P. for Plctou county, was In 
Windsor last week, and on Thursday evening on 
masonic business. Alter the meeting oi the lodge, 
tbTbrethern were Invited by Mr. William Carry to 
meet Mr. Fraser at a supper at the Victoria hotel.

Mrs. Ryan la vialting friends In Halifax.
Mr. Watt* went to Moncton last week to take 

part In the opening of the new organ In the Metho
dist chnrch. He returned to Windsor on Monday.

M. P.

Manufactured by us in St. John, time saving 36 per cent, duty on the making 

which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.

•• Economic " Waists are made from English Satteen Jean, and lined with 

strong twilled cotton. We guarantee them to have more weight ofjmateriah 

thus giving BETTER SUPPORT TO THE CHILD, and DURABILITY 

than any other waist sold.

Waists.Economic st

<
ANTIGONISH.

Perfectly Made, Properly Shape! an! Economic in Price.Jan. 23.—All the talk here for the past two weeks 
haa been tbe bachelors' ball, which came ofl In 
MacDonald’» hall on Tuesday, Jan. 7th. 
men did everything to ensure its success, even to 
sending to Halifax for flower» for the chaperons, 
and they areto be congratulated, for everything 
was splendid. They are also to be congratulated on 
having secured, such

The young
STYLE 7—For Infante 6 to 18 months. Retail price 60 et». Made In White only. Sixes 18 to 24 inches. 
STYLE 8—For Children 18 m. to 3 yrs. Retail price 66 cts. Made In White and Drab. Sixes SO to 26 in. 
STYLE 8—For Boys or Girls 3 to 8 yrs. Retail price 66 cts. Made in White and Drab. Sizes 20 to 28 in.

excellent chaperons. They 
were Mrs. L.C./ rcbibald, Mrs. Angus McGIllivary 
and Mrs. Thos. Trotter.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISOg.The hall looked very well, decorated with flags 
and colored flannel. The guests numbered about 
one hundred and sixty. Some of the ladies looked 
very handsome. Among the married ladies Mrs. 
Cameron and Mrs. MacGillivary decidedly looked 
best, althouiih Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. Trotter and 
Mrs. H. K. Brine looked very handsome. Among 
the young people, it is hard to say who looked best, 
although the title of “belle” is generslly conceded 
to Miss MacDonald of Brierly’s Brook. Miss 
Chisholm (Heatherton) and Miss C. Cunningham 
both looked very well. The supper, which was ex
cellent, was supplied by Rufus Hale of the Central

Mr. Kyte was in town on Monday and his friends 
were sorry his stay was such a short one.

College has opened again with a large number of 
students, although on account of the fever scare 
there are probably not as many as there would have

Mies Williams has gone home to Fredericton for 
her holidays.

Mr. Kelly, of Sydney, is visiting at the baptist 
parsonage.

Arthur Boreham has come to take charge of Mr. 
Walden's drug store. He is decidedly an addition 
to the society of the town.

The tennis club is erdeavoring to start a whist 
club to meet once a week ai the various houses.

Miss Gossip, Windsor, is welcomed back after her 
visit home and is to remain in town for quite a time.

Miss Annie MacMillan is visiting her sister in 
New Glasgow.

Mr. Oswald Glflin, Isaac's Harbor, was in town on 
Tuesday to attend the Bachelors' hall.

On Monday evening, Jan. 18th, about twenty of 
the members of the Division, had a drive to Loch- 
aber, where they had supper and music at Mr. Alex. 
Manson's and returned at midnight.

Mr. Geo. Whooten and his bride arrived home on 
Monday and are at the Quei

I hear tumors of two sleigh drives for this week.
Samantha.

N. B.---Special Prices to the Trade.

MAITLAND.

MILLINERYThe much talked of ball given by the M. В. C., 
(Maitland Bachelor’s Club) took place on the Mon
day of last week, when the youth, beauty and faahlon 
of the town assembled.

The handsome hall was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, bunting and potted plants. A magnifi- 
cent arch made of ferns, cut flowers and moss, was 
arranged on the east corner of the stage, behind 
which Oatley's orchestra dlspen 
The hall In which the ball was bel 
request these past six months for elections, meetings 
and entertainments and the floor was very rough for 
dancing on. To remedy this it was given a good 
beeswaxing till it shone like a mirror.

Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. Brown and Mrs; F. 8. Creel- 
man were all that could be desired as chaperons.

The following arc a few of the many elegant cos
tumes I can remember :

Miss Bertha White, white bengaline, rose trim-

Miss Annie Roy, pale pink tulle.
Miss Mabel Putnam, pale
Miss Putnam, black lace over garnet silk.
Miss Eaton, veiy pretty costume of pale green 

chailie.
Miss McArthur, white cashmere.
Miss Browne, bright red silk.
Miss Urq.iart, y.llow velvet, with black lace 

trimmings.
Miss McIntosh, nile green velvet, with pale pink 

trimmings.
Miss McKenzie, black satin, en train.
Miss Abhie Boy, mauve fish net over black satin.
Mis. Laurence, white silk, trimmings of seed

The social in the presbyterlan church was a great 
success.

Mrs. Lay is visiting her mother, Mrs. John 
Wh dden.

Miss Lou White, who has been spending the win
ter with her sister, Mrs. McLaughlin, Everett, 
Mass., returned on Friday last.

Miss Ross, of Montreal, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Douglas.

Mr Bnrton Lynch, of Shubenacadlc, gave a con
cert In the new hall at South Maitland, the other 

sesses an exce lient toner voice, 
numbers well. I hear he is to

Department.
Received In S. S. “Vancouver” and “Assyrian":

I Peau de Sole,
1 Gros Grain.

" Faille,
Satin,
Cord Edge 
Fancies,

. Tartans.

Point de Ireland,
Chantilly,
Colton,

SILKSsed sweet music.
)d has been a great

RIBBONS,

blue silk.

LACES,

f Rhine-stone,
> 1 Metal.

All our silks were purchased pre 
the advance, and cannot be duplicated at 
present quotations.

BUCKLES
vious toNEW GLASGOW.

[Progress ія for sale in New Glasgow by W. H. 
Torry, A. O. Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]
Jan. 25.—Sleighing parties arc the order of the 

day now. One of the largest of tbe season was given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fraser to about thirty-six 
of their friends and acquaintances on Tuesday n 
Three large sleighs were filled, and as the roads are 
very good and the nights clear and bright, all en
joyed the drive immensely. The gay party returned 
*o the residence of Mr. Fraser, and the remainder 
of the evening passed as pleasantly as time always 
does when spent under their hospitable roof.

Miss Jettie McColl is visiting at the Rev. Robt. 
Scdgewick's, in Tutamagouvhe, and intends remain
ing for a fortnight.

Miss Annie Rice was in Trjiro for a few days last 
week, visiting her cousin. Miss Alice Rice.

Miss Annie MqMillam, of Antigonish, is spend
ing a short time with her sister, Mrs. J. Fred. Mc
Donald.

Miss Isle McGregor of Halifax is visiting at Mr. 
James D. McGregor’s.

Mr. Fred Randall 
on Monday, en route for New Brunswick, whence 
he will return—not alone, so rumor says.

Mrs. Thos. Cantley was at home to a number of 
friends on Wcunesday of last week.

A small party of acquaintances were invited to 
the residence of Mr. Jas. D. McGregor on Thursday 
evening to meet Miss Isle McGregor, their guest.

A happy event took place on Saturday evening at 
the residence of Mr. David 
ter, Miss Maggie, was joined in the bonds of mar
riage to Mr. Joseph Fraser, who resides on the 
West Side. Both parties are well known and highly 
esteemed In New Glasgow. Mr. Fraser is holding 
the position of foreman, in the N. 8. Forge Machine

Mr. John McLeod, formerly engineer of the 
steamer “ Egerton," is at home on a two weeks 
vacation.

Mre. Gordon Drysdale purposes leaving New 
Glasgow to rejoin her husband in Vancouver, В. C., 
accompanied by her children and sister, Miss 
Lottie McGregor, West Bide.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods and НШіпегу,

I

ight.
Granville and Duke Streets.! Halifax, N. S.

night. Mr. Lynch pos 
and sang all of his 
give us a concert in Maitland very soon.

Cards are out for a card party and a dance, ol 
Hookie.which more anon.

Consumption often follows colds. Uss 
Munro’e Cough Elixir in time. Jgfe

И

/М

!

TOof Antigonish, passed through

ENJOY LIFE
IvWf’ \ _=i

three things are necessary—

A Happy Home, 
An Easy Chair, 

And a Comfortable 
Pair of Slippers.

Rose, when Ills daugh-

“ BOSTON DRUG,”
THE SHKAT CURE IPOR

DRUNKENNESS.
A lady writes I have cared my husband ef the 

liquor habit by using Boston Drug. I boagVTu 
seven montha ago, ana he baa not drank a drop race.

Boston Drag la sold In boxes, $1.00, or elx boxes 
for $6.00. Agent for tbe Mantime Provinces, 
J. Godfrst 8* ith, DispensingChemist, Proprietor 
London Drug Store, 147 Hollis St., Halifax. 1 Г

Agency for B. Laurence's Axis-Cut, Pebble.Spec
tacles and Eye Glâaaes.

THE PARLOR SHOE 
STORE

BttIDOBTO WN. MAIDS

MADE

PLUMP

AND

ROSY.

UgLJan. 24.—Mr. Wm. deBlols of Annapolis, was In 
town on Thursday.
• Misa В. Wade of Bellisle, was the guest of Mrs. 
Grestorex over Sunday.

Mr. Alburn Nelly of Regina, N. W. T., returned 
to Bridgetown laat week, after an absence of about 
fifteen years. While here he wae the guest of his 
mother.

Misa Fannie Healy spent a few days in Roundhtil

Mr. Percy Strong, was In town on Friday ; also 
Mr. Hlggln* of St. John.

Mias Oliver of Digby, la visiting her friend, Miss 
Fellows.

Mrs. A. D. Brown 
party, for her little 
evening.

A pleasant little “ surprise party" -wm given on 
Tnesday evening, at the residence of Mr. Allred 
Hoyt.

I hear of a " girls club" organized lately, 
the " N. B. A. G." I am all curiosity to find out 
the meaning of those Initials, but 1 understand that 
it la kept a profound secret. The object of the club 
is to study some of the best authors, become good 
whist players, and cultivate a talent for “ dramatic

aims to do its share toward 
bringing about the above desir
able result.

THE SUPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.
Puttner’sSlippers of all kinds,

Slippers at all prices.
Ladies in need of the latest 

styles of Evening and Dress 
Slippers are invited to corres
pond with us.
Wedding Slippers a Specialty,

gave a very pleasant children'» 
daughter, Lets, on Tuesday g MULSION

called Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.L. HI66INS & CO.,art.

fS
ECZEMA, BARBEES' 
ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM-

_________________ PURITIES OF THE
VERY SMALL BLOOU.

•NO EA.V TO TAKE. Benton receipt of prit-., pr«-
РПІСЕ 26

Mias Bowles and Miss Jennie Crowe, of Anna- 
polls, were here this week.

Mre. T. Dearness gave a large juvenile party for 
her little daughter, Kitty, on Friday evening, from 
five till nine o'clock.

Mrs. F. R. Prat gave a pleasant party on 
evening. Dancing was the chief amusement 
whist table» were provided lor those who did

Fowler, the Stlseea Hoyt, Mise Dennison, Мім Mo- 
GOvern and М«мп. W. Bath, C. Strong, H. 8. 
Wallace, F. Bath, L. Bath, T. Hoyt and FT Fowler.

86 Barrington St., Hallfttx.
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ГОВ SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.Haeknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.
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The Bed Cap anowahoe dub'a drive came off on 
Saturday, with for once everything In its fevor м 
regarda weather and sleighing. For the laat two 
yeara thia festivity haa been abandoned, owing to 
tbe want of enow and the hopeless state of the roada. 
However Into this year’s drive the bottled up jollity 
of the last two years appeared to have been cram-

The members of the clnb left town In two large 
foor-bone sleighs, early in the afternoon; drove to 
the thirteen mile house on the Margaret's Bay road 
where they dined; and returned all In good order 
about midnight. In the meantime all their feminine 
friends were glad they enjoyed themaelvea at the 
drive, bat would have rejoiced far more sincerely if 

nlar and well known club had given a ballthis pop
;ad.

The large tobogganing party given on Saturday 
night by the officers of the R. A. and R. E., 
unqualified виссем. The night wm a very fine one 
and not too cold, so that people turned out in round 
numbers.

The slide had been made on a very different slope 
from that of last year, and bad no bumps to speak 
of, while not only straw but canvas was laid at the 
foot of It to prevent all danger of collision with the 
wire fence. On the level ground near the corner of 
Sackville and South Park streets a huge bonfire 
burned royally all the evening, so that there was an 
unlimited supply ol hot soup, coffee and mulled 
claret for the weary tobogganers.

The hill was lit up with lines of torches in addition 
to the flames of the fire, and was a very pretty sight 
with its endless succession of toboggans, and pro
cession of people climbing slowly up the hill again. 
Every one in the way oi the lour hundred was there, 
and the hosts were congratulated on all sides for 
having so clearly managed to give both a safe and 
exciting tobogganing party.

The Leicestershire regiment's minstrels had, en 
Friday and Saturday evenings, the very good houses 
which they deserved. They were even better than 
last year, and the marching was a great feature, 
which toofc with the audience immensely.

The first part was particularly good, and the stage 
set with very much more attention to artistic effect 
than usual at such performances. Mr. Hughes was 
wise in allowing no encores, or the audience would 
have re demanded things till they ran the two per
formances into one. The opening chorus, " Strike 
the chords ol pleasure," was a great success, and 
would be a great "draw" if it could be sung and 
played by the Leicestershire hand at the coming 
carnival. By the way, I have heard many people 
say they would like to hear the “ Wanderers'March" 
played on that evening.

Mr. Hughes, however, may not be here, as I be
lieve the twenty-filth is his wedding day.

There was very good skating on the Arm (not the 
harbour!) all this week, and various members ot 
the division of imprudents have had an impromptu 
cold bath. One gallant officer went in on Sunday, 
which would have been an excellent moral lesson 
had not two other men gone in on the following day.

Skaters at the rink lately are greatly indebted to 
the kindness of various lady-subscribers who have 
taken it in turns for the last three band days to pro
vide tea. Mrs. Rohie Uniacke set this deligbtlul 
fashion on Friday last, and was followed by Mrs. 
Thomson on Tuesday and Mrs. George Frantklyn 
yesterday. It is no light matter providing tea, 
bread and butter and cake for such a host of people 
as have this winter subscribed to the private after
noons, some of whom were personally unknown to 
their hostess of the day, but none of whom were 
neglected. Tlie committee of the private afternoons 
owe a debt of gratitude to these ladies.

/- * * ♦
On Tuesday evening there were various small 

things on foot, in addition to the celebration of the 
Mount Allison semi-centenary at the Academy of 
music. One of the pleasantest of these small festi
vities was the euchre party given by Mrs. Edward 
Kenny, Victoria road. This was a very cheery and 
well arranged party, with picnly of good euchre and 
very pretty prizes. There were about twenty guests

On Wednesday afternoon a small elcigh drive was 
given by Sir John Ross, starting about three o'clock 
people returned to Bellevue iu time for tea. The 
day was mild and threatened rain or snow, but the 
sleighing was extremely good.

Bln addition to the dance gjven this week at the 
Masonic hall, I hear of two more to be given before 
Lent, and of perhaps a third. Invitations are out 
for a dance at Tbornvale 
and I hear that the bachelors abiding at Hillside 
hall are thinking of one to be given on or about the 
second of February- Meantime the carnival is tak
ing up attention, and the attendance of skaters in 
costume will probably be far above tbe average of 
the last two years. There are a great many attra<- 
tione premised spectators, not the least of which is 
the very pretty dance which has been arranged by 
Mr. R. Greenwood.

There will also be a grand figure march, a com
pany oi eight Spanish Tronbadours with guitars and 
mandolins, and of course two bands to play alternate
ly. One Is to be the 86tb, whose capital playing of 
dance music is well known. No costumes appear 
ing at tbe calico ball of this week are to appear on 
the ice on Monday I hear, and many people are sav
ing themselves and their costumes for the latter.

Tuesday evening next,

Bishop Howley, of Newfoundland, has been stay
ing for tbe past week wlA his Grace the Archbishop 
of Halifex.

Mr. David MacKean, M. P. P. is in Halifax on a 
short visit.

Mr. Joseph Revere is also in the city.
Mre. Barclay Webster arrived from Kentville this 

week and Is staying at the Halifax hotel.

Mr. Frame, ex-M. P. P. fer Hants, who is now 
living at Rockingham, is recovering very 
from the effects of his accident, though he 
course be confined to the house for some time to

wifi /f

The Bishop of Nova Scotia left this week on a 
journey to various Canadian cities, and perhaps to 
New York. I bear on good authority that he will 
not return till a day or two before Easter Sunday, 
as be will preach special Lenten sermons in the 
various churches which have asked for them.

I hear from Boston that tbe congregation of the 
late Philips Brooke would like very much to secure 
Dr. Courtenay as bis successor. Bat whether this 
la fact or conjecture am unable to aay. Bishop 
Courtenay's preaching is well known In the Slate» 
where his ability bu for 
Biarked

I see ft stated that Captain Kent R- Ж. would like 
to get back to this garrison where be Ьм been

time made him a

Aaty’i Croup is Cured by Hudknomore.
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YARMOUTH

Drag Store.)
I am. SL—During tbe whole of 1 

tu anmbfr ol lW*hm« p.rtfc. . 
for Tnaket and other favorite reeo 
Mm been much larger than I can 1 
winters. On Tuesday of laat 
drove to Tnaket, taking supper 
house and returning home dorin, 
There were several partie# on Th 
evenings. Daring the early par 
have been several also, among 1 
the Yarmouth band and oreheatn 
party left town about 6 p.m., eto 
supper, and arriving to Yi 
eleven. I believe a very social 
dulged In by tbe younger men 
while at Tnaket.

Mr. T. B. Flint M. P. and Mn 
arday evening for Ottawa.

Mr. D. C. Fraser M. P., рамі 
route for Ottawa on Saturday.

The Yarmouth skating rink 1 
and la being largely patronized, 
ing there will be a grand fancy 
I hear a large number will masq

Dr.B.E. House left on Satu

A number of young ladles of t 
an entertainment to Killam’a hal 
ing of this week. The affair la 
meat of Mr. Blauvelt.

Mr. E. N. Clements left їм 
returning home on Saturday me

The marriage of the Rev. Gi 
merly of Yarmouth, will take 
early thia week. Among the g> 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Flint, ant 
of Yarmouth.

Mrs. T. A. Blngay, and Mra. 
a abort time in Boston recently 
cal festival of the вемоп.

Mr. J. B. Newcomb, epent a 
week.

Mr. Wm. Law, M. P. P.» to I 
the legislative session.

Mr. H. L.Chlpman, passed 
Boston this week.

The party given last week bj 
at her residence on Main 8tre«
M one of the most enccessfu
understand the gowns worn bj 
prettiest that have appeared d 
Miss Alice Bakina belongs th 
among the ladies.
■Mr. DeMott spent a few da 

Mr. J. Murray arrived from 
morning's steamer.

Mr. J. A. Leeman epe 
week, leaving on Saturday evi 

Mr. Hatfield M. P. P., 1» to 
The Ladies’ Guild of Hoi) 

give an entertainment In the 
, rorest street, on Fridi 

Dr. and Mrs. Calder pMsed 
way to Boston lMt week.

Mr. H. A. De Wolf of Ken 
eenger by tlie same steamer. 

Mr. Douglas Stevens wm in 
Mr. R. B.

Saturday en route for his hon 
Mrs. R- E. Harris, of Halifi 

of Mrs- Freeman Gardner, M 
Mr. Edwin Spinney left on 

resume his studies at King’s ( 
Miss Ethel Molliaon, of St.

Gardner, of J

relatives in town.
Miss F. Guest is visiting fr
Мім Mabel Bingay Ьм bet 

winter with friends in Hallfa:
Mr. and Mre. T. B. Smith, 

town on Wednesday, leaving

Mr. J. Howell left on Satui 
England.

Capt. Hall, of Wilmot 81 
Yarmouth Saturday evening

Misa Libble Blngay and M 
been spending a week at the 
Lombard, Annapolis.

Roby's Croup is Curd

KENT VI

Jam. 33,—Miss Edith Broc 
on » visit to her brother.

Master Bewie Webster hi 
school, Lenoexvtlle.

kilter Willie Sur, who 
ChristmM, Ьм quite recove 

Oapt. King, of Klngecrolt, 
residence, a tew days ago. < 
badly.

Misa Kathleen Brock to > 
geest of BUhop Courtney.

Мім Gliska, of Halifax, 
-Сіам here. It to held In Mai 
patronised.

Hon. 8. L. Dodge and Ba 
have gone to Halifax to atb

H. A. Lovett, of Beec 
Lovett, of Beech HUI, 1» ho 

Mra. Barclay Webater wt 
■day, to remain during the 1 

▼ery great sympathy to 
friend» of Mrs. Allen Bleho 
bat Wednesday, at New I 
emtiy m well M usual all t 
the table with some of hei 
feeling faint, and imme 
remains were Interred at th 

Professor Eaton, ol the 
fax on Saturday.

, Mrs. L. H. Baton, who 
Dartmonth, for two weeks 
Aay- She wm the guest 
Thorn, смЬіег of Union Bi 

Mr. Alfred Carrnthere, v 
here for some years, Ьм л 
mother and sister- 

Mre. Breckenbridge, anc 
have been visiting at her 1 
past, are to leave thia wee 
Weet.

Hoekuomore Cures <

TRURO

i la for sale In 
D. H. Smith і

tPBoe
ton’s, and at 

Ja*. 26—Mlss Edith SU 
to the guest of her cousins, 

Mr». John B. Dickie’s o 
day evening, wm a social - 
Mra. Dickie’s spacious ro 
commodation for the large 
The topics prescribed for c 
during the rendition of cb< 
each gentleman selecting. 
M for à dance. The pi 
gettea np, contained hі | 
topics, eight In number,
literary and political e-

- Tennyson, and the ontlool 
ate; Canada, Ks present 1

stiffens ; What we read; 
literary deb to Truro? ti 
University extension.

Mbs Gertrude Laurent 
algbt from Toronto, wber
!.w* viett .moBg підйге

HW CbfMfe, Turnout 

MU. Mel. Dtoock'. mt
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MONCTON.the ueusl «осілі events. About twenty were preeent 

including Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe, Mias SUrrstt, 
Mbs Thompson, Mbs Hyde, Mbs Liera Hyde, Miss 
Crows. Miss McKay, Mbs Archibald, Mbs 1rs- J 
inaine, Messrs. Jas. Boss, Hugh McKensie, E. R. 
Stuart. WUl Crowe, Fraser, Hounsby, Geo. Hall. 
W.F. OdeUand Bowers. After a very pleasant 
tramp over the marshes, the company returned to 
Miss Dimock's, where a hot sapper wM partaken 
of and a few hours pleasantly spent with music and 
conversation. Mr. Stuart was heard to advantage 
In some recitals both humorous and pathetic.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Walker, returned to day from 
Great Village, where they have been attending the 
taneral of the late Mr. Jacob Layton.

Mas Gertie Donkin b convalescing, after a very 
serious attack of scarlet fever.

Mbs Frances Yuill gage a small dance last night. 
The Mbsee Hyde, Mbs Sutherland, Mbs Anna 
Sutherland, Miss Mary Sutherland, Mbsee Black, 
Mbs Boss. Mbs Alkmen, Parrsboro ; Mbs Spike, 
Messrs. J. Sutherland, A. Black, W. C. Noble.

Mbs Male Dimock gave a five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

Senator McKay leaves to-day for Ottawa.
Mr. Wm. Cummings saib on Saturday for Eng

land.
Mrs. M.L. Dickie's cards are out for an 

on Thursday evening.
Mr. Jas. Ross entertained a party at whist last

*Miss Anna Sutherland leaves to-day for Halifax 
where she will take passage for England, en route 
for Ireland, where she experts to remain a year and 
a half, the guest of her sister.

The bonspiel between Truro, Pictou and New 
Glasgow clubs, attracted many ladles to the rink 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Truro b victorious and 
will now play ofl with the "Thbtlee,” who will have 
to look to themselves. Pee-

These Goods are
WARRANTED to HOLD

their COLOR and 
and withstand the 
fog and rain.

"W'e will be pleased 
to have customers 
examine this line of

Serges,
as we feel confident 
they will find them 
extra good vaine.

H SAMPLES MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.

11 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN N. B.

Y AMMO VTH.

Drug Store-1
Jag. M*—During the whole of this and last week 

tM number of sleighing parties which have left here 
fer Tusket and other favorite resorts at such seasons 
haa been much larger than I can remember fer many 
winters. On Tuesday of last week about thirty 
drove to Tusket, taking supper at the American 
house and returning home during the late 
There were several parties on Thursday and Friday 
evenings. During the early partof thb week there 
have been several also, among them that gven by 
the Yarmouth band and orchestra on Monday. The 
party left town about 6 p.m., stopping at Tusket for 
supper, and arriving to Yarmouth, shortly before 
eleven. I believe a very social Utile dance was In- 
dulged In by the younger members of the party 
while at Tusket.

Mr. T. B. Flint M. P. end Mrs. Flint left on Bat. 
urday evening for Ottawa.

Mr. D. C. Fraser M.P., passed through here en 
route for Ottawa on Saturday.

The Yarmonth skating rink b open thb 
and b being largely patronized. On Tuesday even
ing there will be a grand fancy dress carnival, and 

large number will masquerade.
E. House left on Saturday's

New
Storm
Serges

E. McCoy .1
Jas: 26.—Ib spite of the intense cold, which one 

would Imagine might well chain folks to their own 
friends, Moncton people are doing their beet to be 
jolly under adverse circumstances and take all the 
enjoyment possible out of life.

Mrs. B. W. Hewsou gave a very pleasant driving 
party on Saturday evening, the guests just 
tog et her house, and starting therefrom, afterwards 
returning, to finish the evening in music, and dance, 
and song, after partaking of a toothsome supper. 
All enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and felt Inclined 
to propose the toast of “ Here’s to our next merry 
meeting” ere taking their departure.

The young people of St. Bernard’s church are pre
paring to add the charms of the modern drama, to 
vary the amusements indulged in by Moncton folk, 
and are busily engaged In rehearsing one of Baker’s 
famous dramas, which they hope to "put on the

Opened, this W eek.

boards” very soon. It wiU be accompanied by a 
choice musical programme, and also a drill, by the

1 CASE

boys of St. Bernard’s Brigade, the entertainment to 
finish with a grand Ubleanx; the funds will be in 
aid of the church.

Somehow the Moncton Amateur Dramatic club, 
active, seems to have sunk into a lethargy.

All Wool
Navy and. Black

Storm Serges.

<
at borne

once so
I heard some time ago that it had awakened, and 
even placed a play in rehearsal. I fancy it must 

і have been mere rumor, and with sorrow I say it, as

I hear a 1 
Dr.B.; steamer for

A number of young ladies of town intend giving 
tertainment in Killam’s hall on Thursday even- the talented actors composing the dob, never fail to 

delight their audience, and their performances aretag of thb week. The aflair la under the manage
ment of Mr. Blauvelt.

Mr. E. N. Clemente left last week for Boston, 
retaining home on Saturday morning.

The marriage of the Rev. Gordon P. Lesrb for- 
merly of Yarmonth, will take place iti New York, 
early thb week. Among the guests at the wedding 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Flint, and Mrs. T. M, Lewis, 
of Yarmonth. •

Mrs. T. A. В ingay, and Mrs. A. Cameron, spent 
a short time in Boston recently attending the musi
cal festival of the season.

Mr. J. B. Newcomb, spent a short time here last 
week.

Mr. Wm.L»w,M.F. P„ ti In Htii&x, «tending 
the legblative session.

Mr. H. L.Chlpman, passed through en route for 
Boston this week.

always eagerly looked for.
Another organization that we miss thb year U the 

genial and hospitable Bread and Bntter club, whose 
meetings were a pleasure to report and a joy to at. 
tend. Where are you. oh gentle Bread and Butter 
that your voices are no more heard In the land, and 
your cordial “we meet at Mrs. ao and so’s on Thurs
day evening be sure and come” no longer gladdens 
the lbtening ear.

Mbs Harris and her cousin, Miss Dewar who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. De Wolf Spurr of St. 
John returned home laatvreek.

Mr. B. A. Borden left town on Wednesday to 
spend a few days in Boston.

The members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

26 in. S. C. PORTER,
Min.

the Misses Doherty, (Kingston) the Misses Jardine, 
(JardlnevUle) Mbs McAlmon, (Kingston) the Mis 
see Freeman, Mbs Sutton, Mbs Smith, (Kingston) 

Fitzpatrick, tho Misses Haims Mbs 
Bourque, (Kingston) Mbs Hannett, Miss Mitchell. 
(Kingston) the Misses Lanlgsn, (Kingston) and 
Mr. J. D. Phlnncy. M. P. P., Dr. Bourque, Messrs- 
Wlimot Brown, John Jardine, (Jsndlneville) W. H. 
McLeod,Martin Lanlgsn, (Kingston) Wm. J-Smitb, 
Thomas Murray, Fred .Ferguson, Wm-Forbes, Wm. 
Hudson, J. T. Caie. Fred. Phinney, Fred.Doherty. 
(Kingston) James McDougall, D. McDermott,Basil 
Johnson, John Mclnerney, (Kingston) Thomas 
Fitzpatrick, Frank Mclnerney, (Kingston) Richard 
O’Leary, David McAlmon, (Kingston) Martin 
Flanagan, 8. B. Peterson, Edward Harnett, (Kings
ton) Alex. Jardine, (Jardineville) Wm. Dickson• 
(Kingston) and Mr. MacLarcn, (Monston).

There are so many ladies spoken of as having the 
honor of the evening that it is Impossible to select 

the belle. Following are a few of the

!• the Mbsee
NORTH SYDNEY.

The Rev. W. Wetmore preached in Calvary 
Baptist church, Sunday.

Mrs. Vooght b visiting her airier in New York. 
Mr. W. M. Vooght left Wedhesday. lor the 

Southern States, where he will spend the remainder

LUNDBORGS 
I ^ FAMOUS W j 

Ш PERFUMES j
ŸA

of the winter.
There were about thirty guests at the sociable on 

Thursday. The orchestra will give one more of these 
pleasant dances before Lent.

Engineers gave their annual dance on Friday even
ing in Enman’s hall, which was very prettily deco
rated for the occasion with flags, banners and sprucei 
the colored lamps and Chinese lanterns adding 
greatly to the brilliancy of the scene. The commit
tee in charge of the arrangements, consisted of 
Messrs W. E. Hunter, George Manning, Norman 
Sinclair, W. F. Hicks, and George A. Kentley, who 
deserve much credit for the great success of the dance. 
Amongst the guests present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. C. Clarke. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Broad, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gross, Mr. and Mrs. J. McAulay, 
Mr. and Mrs. William McHaffle, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McHaffle, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. James 
Fraser, the Misses Hamilton, Mbs Skeffington, 
Miss Ferguson, Miss Kelly, Mbs Appleton, Miss 
Lusk. Mbs Trites, Miss McHaffle, Miss Rodd, Mbs 
Percy; Messrs. J. Hamilton, Wm. Metzler, H. W. 
Pasce, W. R. Robinson, R. Sands, C. P. Campbell.
E. Donald, J. Willb, R. Kelly, J. Bradbury, T. 
Gallagher, Wm. Rlppey, Dr-Bonrque, W.R. Croake, 
Earl Thompson, D. Gnnn, E. A. Holstead, 8. 
Humphrey, H. Wright, C. H. Clarke, 8. Higgins* 
A. Hlllson. A. R. Robinson and others, whose 
names I was unable to obtain. Some of the dresses 
worn were well worthy of description, and I only 
regret that I cannot give a complete list.

Mrs. Robert Scott wore a very handsome costume 
of black velvet, witn train and gold ornaments.

Mrs. Manning, black lace with trimmings of scar
let chiflou.

Mrs. C. Clark, black moire silk with gold orna-

Mrs. Bishop, black lace over mle green silk.
Mrs. James Fraser, black fishers net, with lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. W. Grosse, black lace over black silk.
Mrs. William Donald, black lace over black silk, 

natural flowers.
Mrs. William McHaffle, black velvet with court 

train, and gold ornaments.
Mrs. Alex. Mitchell, black fishers net over bbek 

silk, with ribbon trimming.
Mrs. G. A. Dodge, black silk with lace trimmings 

and gold ornaments.
Mrs. A. McHaffle, black silk, gold ornaments. 
Mrs. James McAulay, black silk and lace.
Mrs. W. L. Broad, pale pink silk with lace trim-

Mbs Ferguson, cream colored cashmere, trimmed 
with satin.

Mbs Lusk, black lace, with cream colored trim-

Miss McHaffle, grey cashmere with trimmings of 
chiffon.

Mbs Skefllngton, pale blue cishmere, trimmed 
with cream lace.

Mbs Hamilton, grey cashmere, with blue trim-

Miss Rodd, black silk and lace.
Mies Percy, black lace over black satin, with nUe 

green trimmings.
Mbs Appleton, black silk with lace trimming. 
Mbs Maggie Kelly, brown cloth with yellow 

trimmings. *
Miss Trites, black velvet, trimmed with chlflon. 
The music which was furnished by Messrs. Legere 

McStay, and Duncan, consisted of violin, piano and

The supper was served by Mbs Magee, and was 
all that could be desired. And the guests separated 
at about three o’clock in the morning, having en- 
joyed thrineelves thoroughly.

Y Dallas.
The party given last week by Mrs. E. K. Spinney 

,t bet reeidence on И.ІП Street h» been epoken of 
of the most successful of this season. ^1

DORCHESTER. are of the high- 
—^ est quality. A 

selection Is sim- 
ply a matter of 
Individual taste.

understand the gowns worn by#the lad be 
prettiest that have appeared daring the winter. To 
цін Alice Bakins belongs the honor of being first 
among the ladles.
■Mr. DeMott spent a few days in town last ween. 

Mr. J. Murray arrived from Boston, on Saturday

Jan.25.—Mrs. Robert Jardine of St. John, with 
her little daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 

, of Sackville, spent a couple of days hero 
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.

Mr. 8. Edgar Wilson, who has been in poor health 
the past fortnight, b again moving around.

Mr. Frank Tait b improving rapidly under the 
treatment of Dr. Teed.

Mr. Albert Sleeves, for some time in the employ 
ofF. C. Palmer & Co., left on Thursday for Mon
treal, where he has secured a position.

Messrs. Geo. F. Wallace and W. D. Wilbur drove 
to Hilbboro, on Saturday, to spend Sunday there 
with Mr. Wallace’s father.

Mr. Mariner Atkinson spent Sunday with his

Allison 
last week the guest ofriah” :

reuses worn:
Mrs. Cale was handsomely and becomingly at

tired in a dress of nile green silk, with trimmings of 
black ostrich feathers.

Mrs. Mclnerney wore 
bengallne silk, white la

Mrs. O’Leary, black silk, en traîne, handsomely 
trimmed with jet passementrie.

Mrs. Abbott looked exceedingly well id black sat- 
in, lice trimmings.

Mrs. McDonald wore black silk, heliotrope trim
mings.

Mrs. Atkinson looked nice in a dress of black vel
vet, black feather trimmings.

Mrs. Wheten wore white silk, pink feather trim-

any

morning’s steamer.
Mr. J. A. Leeman spent a short time In town last 

week, leaving on Saturday evening for Boston.
Mr. Hatfield M. P. P., b in Halifax.
The Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity church will 

give an entertainment In the Parish Sunday school 
, Forest street, on Friday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Calder passed through here, on their 
way to Boston last week.

Mr. H. A. DeWolf of Kentville was also a pas- 
senger by the same steamer.

Mr. Douglas Stevens was in town this week.
. B. Gardner, of Halifax, left here on

a pretty dress of heliotrope 
ce drapery and leather trim-

friends here.
Miss Sadie Forster returned on Monday to Wind

sor, to resume her studies at Edgehill.
Mr. Joseph A. McQueen spent Sunday here. 

Mrs. McQueen’s health is poor and their removal 
toiit. John, b postponed.

Mr. Fred Anderson spent Sunday at home.
Mbs May Robinson, of Digby, spent a few days 

of last week here.
Mbs Edith Wilbur is suffering from sore eyes, 

and b condemned lor a few days to rest, and darken-

Mr. R
Saturday en route for his home.

Mrs. R. E. Harris, of Halifax, is in town the guest 
«f Mrs. Freeman Gardner, Milton.

Mr. Edwin Spinney left on Saturday 
resume his studies at King’s College, W

Mbs Ethel Molllson, of St. John, is the guest of 
relatives in town.

Mbs F. Guest is visiting friends in St. John.
Miss Mabel Bingay has been spending part of the 

winter with friends in Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith, of Windsor, were in 

town on Wednesday, leaving the same evening for 
Boston.

Mr. J. Howell lett on Saturday evening for New
England.

Capt. Hall, of Wilmot Spa Springs, arrived In 
Yarmouth Saturday evening.

Mbs Libble Bingay and Miss Agnes Dodds have 
been spending a week at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Lombard, Annapolis.

md,
Mrs. Storer wore a pretty dress of terra cotta silk, The Gladstone Sleigh.trimmings of white down.
Mrs. Ferguson wore a dress of ivory satin, cov

ered throughout with white net.
Miss Caie looked nice in a dress of fawn, trim, 

mlngs of cardinal silk.
Mbs Jessie Hannah wore a pretty dress of pink 

satin, chiffon trimming*.
Miss MacDonald was dressed in garnet silk,

! morning to

Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market.
ed rooms.

Miss Laura Tait is home from Moncton, and will 
spend the remainder of the winter here.

Mr. Henry Hanington spent Sunday here, as did 
aba Mr. В. B. Teed.

Judge Oulton b once more confined to hit house, 
I hope, for no lengthy period.

Mr. W. W. Wells, of Moncton, was in town on

tie to 
«d at cream silk lace trimmings.

Miss Katy Doherty looked well in a black lace, 
pale yellow trimmings.

Miss Annie Freeman, a black satin and lace.
Mbs Fitzpatrick, a black skirt and blue china silk

Miss Jardine, (Jardineville) cream china silk.
Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M Г., left for 6t. John 

on Saturday to spend Sunday, before proceeding to 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Keith and Miss Blanche Keith, of Harcourt 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black.

Mrs. J. C. Valour has been quite ill lately.
Mr. J. M. Robertson, of St. John, was In town on 

Monday..
Mr. Wilmot Brown went to Moncton on Tuesday.
Miss McFadden, of Buctouche, is spending this 

week in town, the guest of Mrs. McLaughlin.

:|

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith drove to Sackville, 

on Sunday evening returning home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray, of Sackville, were 

In Dorchester, on Sunday.
Rev. J. Roy Campbell paid 

the first of the week.
Messrs. Chas. E. Knapp and W. Hazen Chapman 

were In Sackville on Monday, on legal business.
I hear of a quiet wedding to take place In Trinity 

church in the first week in February, when a Dor
chester boy, the unmarried member of a prominent 
Moncton legal firm, will be joined in the golden 
bonds with a young lady, who, while not a Dor. 
Chester girl, has spent some summers here, where 
•he Is deservedly popular.

I hear of a couple of new eni 
whether they are genuine, bona fide 
common every day Dorchester engagements war- 
ranted for three months, I am unprepared to say. 
In the meantime I will keep my good 
up till further investigation, and withhold from an 
anxious public for a while, any description of the

ГУ,
N. S.

a visit to St. John, in
Ruby's Croup ia Cured by Hacknomore. 

KENTVILLE.

Ja*. 38.—Miss Edith Brock has gone to Montreal 
on a vbit to her brother.

Master Веттіе Webster has gone back to Bishop’s 
school, Lenoox ville.

Master Willie Star, who has been so ill since 
Christmas, has quite recovered and b able to be out.

0»pt. King, of Klngscroit, feU down stairs at hb 
residence, a tew days ago. cutting hb head quite 
badly.

Mbs Kathleen Brock b visiting in Halifax, the 
guest of Bishop Courtney.

Mbs Glbka, of Halifax, has opened a dancing 
class here. It b held in Marge son’s hall, and b well 
patronised.

Hon. 8. L. Dodge and Barclay Webster, M. P. P., 
hare gone to Halifax to attend the assembly of the
<#нГа. Lovett, of Beech Hill, son of Henry 
Lovett, of Beech HUI, b home attending court.

Mrs. Barclay Webster went to the Hub on Satur
day, to remain during the session of parliament.

Very great sympathy is felt for the family and 
friends of Mrs. AUen Btabop. whs died so suddenly 
last Wednesday, at New Mines. She was appar- 
emtiy as well as usual all day, and while sitting at 
the table with some of her family, complained of 
feeling faint, and immediately expired. Her 
remains were interred at the “Oaks," yesterday.

Professor Eaton, of the New Star, was in Hali
fax on Saturday.

Mrs. L. H. Baton, who has been on a visit to 
Dartmouth, for two weeks past, returned home to- 
day- She was the guest of her brother, Mr. B. 
Thorn, cashier of Union Bank, Halifax.

Mr. Alfred Carra there, who has been absent from 
here for some years, has returned on a vbit to his 
mother and sister.

Mrs. Breckenbridge, and two little children, who 
have been visiting at her father's for some months 
peat, are to leave thb week for their home in the
Wert. __________ °BPHA-

Hmeknemere Cures Coughs mud Colds.

■
VETITCODIAC. 1ngagemento, but 

і article, or just Ja*. 26.—A party of music-loving ladies and 
gentlemen availed themselves of the opportunity of 
listening to some fine music on Monday evening, by 
going to Moncton to hear the organ recital at the 
method 1st church there. Among those who amend
ed were : Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Trites, Inspector and 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. G. Fred. Fowler, 
Miss Price, Miss Allie Trites, Miss Birdie Blcakney, 
Messrs. VanThome Sherman Colpitis, Charlie 
Trites, Horace Price, Otto Price and

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McNinch are spending a^few

Made In Fredericton at the well known Establishment of
wbhes bottled JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.

Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.
Prominent eUtmen. uHUtn.lt/ tetllf. to 

the merit, of Muneo'i Cou.lt NUmte^tho 
best cold cure in the market. Jamie Law-

TELEPHONE 758.ESTABLISHED 1868.
ST. MARTINS.

MILLER BROTHERS.dayi in 6t. Jolm.
Mr. W. B. Chandler, of Dorchester, was in the 

village on Monday.
Miss Allie Trites returned to Windsor, N. 8. on
Mr. 1?.* J. McLaughlin, of St. John was here on

Mbs Lena Keith, who has been spending a few 
days in Sackville, returned home on Monday.

Miss Cameron, of Quebec, b giving Instructions in 
painting here. *______  _

Jan. 24.—Mr. and Mis. Cad lip MUler, Jr., are re
ceiving congratulations on 
daughter.

Mr. H. A. McKeown and Mr. Wm. Barbour spent 
Sunday here.

Mr. W. H. Ronrke is visiting the city.
Mr. Le Barron Davies is fast recovering from his 

late accident which he received five weeks ago.
Tobogganing, coasting and slelgblag parties are In 

order these fine moonlight nights.
Miss Mabel Cochran who has been confined to her 

home for the last four weeks is able to be out again 
and is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Brown, West

)R the arrival of a

of
'/it

ЛАТ.Т, and see our stock.Pboxes 
ivtacee,

!3 EIOHIBUCTO. Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and Аміаки*
Jan. 24.—The chief event of last week, and doubt, 

less the greatest social one for Tears, was the 
pllmentaty dance and sapper 
Hall on Falday evening in h<
Mclnerney, M. P. The floor in the lower part of 
the hall was in perfect condition for dancing, while 
the walls were nicely trimmed with flags, which 

arranged under the artistic eye of Sherifl

Does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing ?

/ PIANOS, 0BBAN8given in the Masonic 
onor of Mr. Geo. V.

^We hear of an interesting event which takes place
-AND:Thursday.

Mr. Geo. Parker went to the city Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. DeBlols of the N. В. Seminary gave 

s very pleasant At Home, on Friday evening, 
there were about two hundred guests, their spacious 
parlors were thrown open, and the halb were pret
tily decorated for the occasion. The ladles were In 
full evening dress.

Mr*. Gee. Parker, black silk velvet, en traîne. 
Mrs. GUmore, old rose satin.
Mrs. J. H. Moran, black satin, lace trimmings, 

en traîne.
Mrs. James Wbhart, black lace.
Mrs. B. A. Titos, black corded silk, entraîne, 

natural flowers.
Mbs Bessie Parker, pongee silk.
Mrs. J. 8 • Thus, black silk.
Mrs. J. Bkillen, fawn cashmere.
Mbs Robinson, black skirt, pink silk waist.
Mrs. G. W. Weir, cream challie.
Mrs. Vaughan, black silk.
Mbs Lillie Bqnrke, white nun’s veiling.
Mbs Edith Bltlllen, black silk, Jet trimmings.
Mbs Palmer, pale blue cashmere.
Mrs. R. D. McA. Murray, white cashmere, and 

white silk Isb nett.
Mi— Mand Sprague, corn colored cashmere.
Mbs Annie Purdy, black lace.
Miss Bostwick, dark skirt, blue silk waist.
Mbs L. E. M.Fye, cream, with blue trimmings. 
Mbs Fitch, black silk.

'HSBSF
в'£ЇГ7.'К. DeBleU 1» TUltteg Benton h. U *nch

SEWING MACHINES.Wheten. The Masonic fraternity very kindly al
lowed their large room and other apartments above 
to be used by the guests, which added moch to the 
pleasure of the occasion, especially for those who 
preferred cards and other games to dancing, not to 
speak of the opportunity for qnbt flirtations. Pro 
fee son Johnson and Goldie and staff tarnished 
music. The supper was served in the Kent Hotel, 
which is close by, and host Irving has reason to feel 
prond of hfe efforts in thb direction. After supper 
the guests repaired to the large room where Dr. 
Ferguson delivered an address to Mr. Mclnerney. 
This gentleman made an eloquent reply which was 
fo lowed bv come pleasant remarks from Mr. J. D. 
Phinney, M. P. P. Dancing wee then resumed un
til after four o’clock when the aflair was brought to 
a close, and pronounced by all present as thoroughly 
enjoyable. Amongst those who attended were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry O’Leary, Sheriff and Mrs. Wheten, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Black. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sayre, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Abbott, (Kingston) Dr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson, (Kingston) Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Caie* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jardine, (Jardineville) Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Smith, 
(Kingston) Mr. and Mrs, John Stevenson, Mr. and 
Mrs. H.M. Ferguson, (Kingston) Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Storer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O’Leary, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, W, Short, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jardine, 
(Kingston) Mr. and Mrs. T. Curran, (Kingston) Mr. 

. and Mra. Wright Walker. (Kingston) M«- Con- 
naughton, Mrs. McDonald, (Kingston) Mr. and

Piano, and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.If you regard her health and 

strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

TRURO. N. *.

Mr. ». O. Pol

Ja*. 26.-Mbs Edith Surratt, ofRoxbury.Mass., 
is the guest of her cousins, the Mieses Dimock.

, last Thurs
day evening, was a social event of unusual interest. 
Mrs. Dickie’s spacious rooms affording ample ac
commodation for the large number of gneste present. 
The topics prescribed tor discussion were discussed 
during the rendition of choice pianoforte selections, 

and engaging hb partner

«rWe

maun шини л„ - їдиш, і, $.iN Mrs. John В. Dickie’s conversait

Get her Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

Sunlightwth,
ikes
dren STOPM for A dAOCe. Tie .rogremnm торг prtttUr 

«U op. contained I» gold lettering the lht of 
her, which were: The chief SOAPtopics, eight in 

literary and political events of the past year; 
Tennyson, and the outlook for the next Poet Laure
ate; Canada, Ha present and ta tore; Political and 
Domattic economy; When I was young; Soper- 
stations; What we read; Why can we not have a 
literary dob In Truro? the Chautauqua circle and 
University extension.

Mbs Gertrude Laurence returned last Saturday 
sight from Toronto, where she has been enjoying a 
long vbit among relatives.

lÛNé CktbUe, Yarmouth, b a guest of Mrs. Tors- 
toft, Qntea street.

Mbs Mato Dimock's snow-shoring party on Friday 
evening lata, Otered и**У,»*И« diversion to

ENtatetaS '€**» ****• NMd

HARDING M SMITH, St. John, 
Agents for New Brunswick,LES
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At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,

Slpll
Where re. eon get »o eedleee rerlety of TOILET REQUISITES. A. IW1 line of Braids, 
Bug. end Ornemente for the Heir. All the httret ttple. In ШІГ Phtt, A. the Oriental 

в SPECIALTY Of Hair Dressing ter Balls andWaving Iron. AW I 
Parties.

Best value at lowest prioea.
Мів» KATE HENNE83Y,

о*»* і—і є***.
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ANAGANCE.80СЩ, MDJ-EBS0NA1.
Mr.J.'C.'wTwlow. ^ d

and Mrs. J. W. Y.DordheSter, the guests of Mr.
HmUh r

Mto* Lathren of Halifax, is the guest of her sister Jam. 16 —The Misses Boyle gare a party on Fri-

... ‘і Eù'Tvü
Btthe rectory. . as successful an sflalr as there has been this season.

Miss Bliss of .Westmorland, to the geest of the The music was furnished by Miss Boyie on the ac-
Мг/В-В* Teed, spent Sunday at his home in Dor- щімї>*rTdson?t5êmeTto?nspire^the dancers' with 

. . _ . living feet. Belreshments were served about 11
is the guest of o’clock.

18®3* Among the’adies present I noticed Miss 
Murray, (P< nobequla) who wore light 
with feather trimming.

Miss Jessie McLeod, nary blue cashmere, orna
ments gold.

Miss Aggie Morton, black Henrietta cloth, with 
velvet bodice, ornaments gold.

Miss Annie Freeze, black cashmere, velvet trim-

Skinner's Carpet Yarerooms.the guest of 
Mr. Bitot,

of.T. and A. McMillan $•"*,, 
Wednesday evening Miss 

Alter supper, songs music, sud speeches were In Miss 
order. Mr. Atherton at the piano. Mi. Myers on 
the .piccolo. Messrs Connelly, Blain and Wilson 
to their comic songs and dances afforded much 
amusement. Mr. Thompson’s Shakespearean reci
tation with ch rus received rounds of applause.
Speeches were made by Messrs McMillan, Simpson.
Golding, Blain, Albert on and songs by Smih, Mc
Millan blain and others.

On fbursday of last week a number of young peo
ple chaperoned by Mrs E. Perkins, drove to Torry- 
liurn, returning to the house of Mrs. James Pender,

"8t. Jame« street, where supper was served, followed 
•by dancinr. The drive was given by a committee 
composed of Me-srs C. Clirno, A. C. Ritchie ami M.
Re і I. The party included Mr. and Mrs. E. Perkins 
the Misses Pender, Jameson, Carmichael. Cochrane,
Crawford, McMarray, Thompson, Rippey, Bro.de,
Will* t« and Laecliley and the Mee-rs Brsnbury, R.
Rviii, Vauwart, A. C Ritchie, Barnes, C. Clime,
Fraser, Ihumpson, M Reid, fcinuli, Cochrane,
Reinecke ami H and F. Folkms.

On Wednesday evening, also. Mariner’s and 
Mechanic’s Division 8. 61 T. hail a ьіс-igh drive.
The party which numbered nearly fifty, and was 
composed of members and their friends, drove to 
the Three Mile House, returning to their bail at 
about eleven, when supper was served, and a dance 
followed. The gentlemen in charge of the arrange- 

: Messrs' 1 ufis, Car-on and MacDonald, 
іеге was a reunion ol the managing commitiee 

of the Y. M. C. A. and their wives at the reidenceol 
Mr. Geo. Jenkln», on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo D. Bain will leave 
for a visit to Florida and

{CdW1t*u*D гном Farrs Pass.] Blits, of Fredericton, spent Sunday hi 
the guest ol Mr. L. Dibble*, 
і Lizzie Bud to home for a short visit.
Kate Brown, Northampton, spent Sunday 

with Mrs. Allison’Conneli.
Mr. Ira Cornwall, St. John, ape®* 

week In town.
Mr. Wendell Bones to making an eztended trip 

through the upper part of the provinces and Que bee.
On Friday evening the Epworth league of the 

Met hod let church, intend holding a social At the 
nstdence of Dr. Colter, M. P.

Tlte many friends of Miss Susie Williams regrette, 
bear of her serious illness.

Mis- Uertle Stephenson is seriously 111 at her
une BwlPs Crcek.
Miss Duncan returned to Mount Alltoon college, 

last week.
Mr. Ernest Simonson returned to King’s college, 

Windsor, on Thursday.
Tire largrst number of persons ever seen at a 

funeral in Woodstock, attended the remains of the 
late George W. Council, to their last resting place 
on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Connell died suddenly 
ol paralysis on Friday morning. Elaine.

About SO of the • mpioyes c 
had a drive to Newcombs,

part ol 'last Chester.
Dr. J. 8. Tait of 8t. Johns, N'fld., 

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cole. SPRING SO WASH BY HI1893. 1883.t grey
Baby'» Croup І» Cured by Hnckuomore.

THE BURIAL OF ТЦЕК 
PIETY TEARS jNew designs in Tapestry Carpets at

85o.,, 400-, 500. and. eoo.
Daily expected Brussels Carpets with Borders to 
match in the newest colorings and patterns.

HARCOURT

Jan. 25.—G'apt. H. W. Cralgie bad the misfortune 
to get bis feet badly frozen last Sunday night while 
visiting his farm at Craigie Brook, lie will be con- 
fined to bis room for some time.

Mr. George V. Melnerney, M. P. and Mr. M. 
Adams, M. P., were at the Eureka on Saturday

Graphie Pen Picture of th 
R*-members Ifc-The Bole 

when* Nation
Miss Lizzie Murray, a light grey suit, with feath

er trimmings.
Miss Mary Anderson, Scotch plaid dress, orna 

ment» gold.
Mrs. G. FI. Davidson, (Anagance) Mack skirt, 

green silk waist.
Miss Davidson,

•lve
toe Peet’a

I went with my father U 
morning, and looked for 
the inward walls of that 
tnarjk 1 had passed it af< 
twief^and looked longing 
for I had been told they g 
of some of England's most 
One evening my father i 
Addison and Irving havt 
greatness here enshrined ; 
with a child's wonder, as 
ticket, the time-worn port 
position in what is calle 

s- - from which the pageant so 
be open to our observa 
whifhgias increased its esi 
ever moves in us sentimen 
sublimity, was even the 
such influences ; so what . 
through the eyes of1 pt* 
affected me profoundly 
my own on colored lights 
and columns, with arches, 
crumbling stone, and mot 
the vanished glory c 
recorded. The space i 
comparatively vacant ; but 
sea was already surging t 
through which we had c 
make our way. My fathet 
tomed to speak with me f 
ing events, and whos< 
intelligence I can never 
that the body of the po 
been brought from Aids 
and that it was then in S 
adjoining the Abbey, aw 
sepulture. He told me 
propriety Ithis was done 
unobtrusive plainness— 
movement 
tral spirit that was gone, 
pure his life had been, h 
vating his thought, of 1 
the divine art of poetry 
some natural brusquent 
repulsiveness of demean 
who knew him not, he 
honest and kindly heart ; 
ing blame incurred tor 
peerage and sung the pr 
blame unjustly persists 
partisan perverseness,—I 
and reality withdrawn 
that he embraced in 1 
worthy of all classes, am 
the common people at 
loved them.

While thus he talked i 
threw open the doon 
cloisters echoed to the to 
ing multitude. As tide» 
breaches ot a dyke, th< 
til the nave and the nt 
filled, and the space abo 
man. standing beside n 

casual remark, whi

last, en route to Ottawa.
Mr. Oswald Smith ol 

Stev- n*on of Rlchibncto, 
yesterday, going south.

Mr. John L. Steven*, 
stopping at the Central.

Capt. William S Malley of Kingston, reached the 
Eureka, Monday evening from Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., where he had been ill in the hospital for the 
past eleven weeks. He left for home by train jest-

dark green Henrietta cloth, w.th

A. O. SKINNER.King*ton, and Mr. John 
were here for a short time

velvet trimmlm*.
Mist Hilda Smith, grey ca*hmere ornaments gold. 
M is* Box le. black cashmere, ornaments gold. 
Miss Katie Boyle, black brocade dress, orui

*°Mr
Moncton, is in town andST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

[Рвоевжев is for sale in 8t. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. 8. Wall 
In (.Blais at О. P. Treat’s.1 

Jan. 25,—A very happy wedding party gathered 
. Lewis Dexter, in

Mrs. Miller, black Henrietta cloth, with gimp 
trimming.

Among the gentlemen present were Messrs. 
Harry Morton, Hun phrry Davld«nn, Jack Morton, 
H. White, Fred Boyle, W, Dm,field, Jeff. Smith, and 
Geo. Davidson.

Miss Nettie McNanghtoix, of Bannister, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with her parents at. their real- 
dcnce, “The Lilacs.”

Mi«s Bessie Me Xnespy, of 
ton this morning, tor the winl

Mr. and Mrs G. II. David 
of their friends at a teaparty 
Monday evening last.

er aerMar.*W. 
for the part wee 
graph, left for « h

Sheriff and Mrs. Wheten, of Richibucto, spent 
Monday here.

Mr. James Weldon, of Shediac, drove here from 
that place one day last week.

Mr. Gowland, of St. John, spent a lew days here 
lust week.

NEWCASTLE.
™Tber has been at the Eureka 

concerts with a pliono- 
Htliam on Monday.

Mr«. Keith and her daughter, Blanche, returned 
on Monday from Kicbibucto where they have been 
visiting lor a few days.

Mr E. B. Buckerfield left on Saturday morning 
for England. He will return In about six weeks.

A pleasant and jovial party assembled in the 
din'ng room of the Eureka Hôtel, on Friday even
ing. the occasion being a complimentary supper 
tendered to Track Master, W. W. McLellan of the 
I. C. R . by the proprietor of the hotel. A number 
of railway officials. Councillors Wathen and Small
wood, ahd several prominent citizens of the town 
w re present, and did ample jus'lee to one of ilic 
bee spread and amp'y laden tables, it has be» n their 
good fortune to attend. The bill of fare was re 
cherche, the brief speeches were opportune, and an 
enjoyable evening in every particular was partici
pai en in.

Rev. W. Fowler, of Dalhousle, occupied the 
pu pit of Harcourt presbxterian church on âundav 
last He was the guest of Mr. Benjamin McLeod

Mrs. Andrew Dunn has been seriously ill for the 
past two weeks.

Miss Minnie McLellan of Newcastle, Is visiting 
Mr*. James Brown.

Stipendiary Magistrate Bailey went to Moncton 
yesterday.

Mr. Michael McDonald, ol the I. C. R., returned 
on Saturday from a pleasant two weeks’ trip to Bos
ton and other American cities.

Councillor Alex. Curran is In town to day.
Edward H. Powell arrived at the Cen 

av morning, from Baie Ve 
-Councillor Pierre H.

iwn, who 
k, giving

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs 
Milltown, on Wei nesday evening last to witness the 
marriage of Miss Marie McGregor to Mr. Ned liar- 
mon Murchie. The bride looked lovely In a cream 
colored corded silk, made in empire style, adorned 
with embroidered cliiflon. She also wore a veil of 
tulle and carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Annie McGregor, 
ol St. John, who wore a most becoming gown of 
scarlet benga inesilk, trimmed with scarlet chiffon 
and bouquet of yellow carnations. The groom had 
for his support, his friend Mr. George Dexter. Im
mediately after the marriage ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. Mr Wilder, supper was 

-served and the happy young pair le It in the train for

Jan. 26.—Mr. Hamilton of Belfast Ireland to still 
In town^

;an Bruce of Moncton who has been visit
ing her friend Miss Thomson of The Rocks re
turned to her home last Saturday.

Miss Jessie Fleming had a “small and early,” one 
evening last week Dancing was the amusement.

Mrs. Harry Muirbead, Miss Ada Rosse 11 and Mr. 
Fred Blair, of Chatham were in town yesterday.

Invitations are out for a large drive whist party at 
Mrs. Call’s next Tuesday Paradox.

nex’. Mon-

Hinotir was entertained last Friday 
number of friends at the residence of 

eeney, Union street, the occasi-n tiding 
ry of his blrthdax. Mr ( n amour was

p left for Monc-

ned a few 
r sapper on 
Mosquito.

ter mon
day moruiug for i 

Mr J .ices Vie 
evening by 
Mrs J.Sw

nivtnmry of Ids blrthdax. 61 r ( n amour Ann
presented during the cveuing with a magnificent 
gold pencil on behalf ol a number of his gentlemen 
admirer*.

Miss Mary Ann Devine, of Dipper Harbour, has 
returned home after spending a few weeks with her

Mr. L. J. Reddin drove to Moncton on Saturday, 
returning Monday evehing.

Miss Dolly Sutton ol Kingston, is visiting friends 
here this week.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McLaucklin, who have lately 
started housekeeping, were taken completely by 
surprise on Friday evening by a large number of
their triends calling on them and leaving tokens of ___
their esteem. Refreshments and coflee were served (from another correspondent.)
during the evening. Music, singing, recitations ami Wednesday th#s W. F. M. Society gave a tea to 
games were indulged in. The party broke up about і the ministers of the Presbytery, 
eleven. Verne. I Thursday evening the married element were enter

tained bv Mrs. Harley at a very plea«ant party. 
Drive whist was the order of the evening. Mrs. J. 
Burchill and Mr. Street carried off the first prizes, 
while Miss Fish.and Mr. J. Sargeant were awgrdèd 
the boobies. f

The same evening a few of Miss Watt’s friends 
pleasantly surprised her by dropping in for the pur
pose of practising the bon-ton.

Friday evening the Misses A liken entertained 
their friends to one of the most enjoyable dancing 
parties of the season. Several of the Chatham 
ladles and gent.etnen were present. The belleshlp 
was difficult to decide, honours being evenly divid
ed between Miss Bruce, Mencton, and Mies Jean 
Thomson

Mrs. Chas. Saiffteant’s drive wbist party was the 
society event of this week. Tuesday evening was 
milder than usual and all enjox ed the pleaant drive 
across the river. The first prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. D. Johnson, Chatham, and Mrs. Geo Burchill, 
Nel*on, while Mr*. Fleming and the genial host, 
carried off the boobies. Blub Beau.в

son entertai 
and oyster

CHATHAM.

Jan 23 —Mr. A.N. McKay, formerly of Chatham, 
but now of Homestead. f*« nil., I* home on a vi*it. 

Mies McMullan, of Truro, is in town, the guest oflittive* in the city*
Mr. and Mrs. A. 36Charlton, entertained a few of 

their friend* at a wbi-t party on Friday i vening. 
Tlio-e present Were Miss‘*s Crawford, Gunn, Pitch 
and Smith; Mrs. Bain, Doherty, Smyth, McLeod, 
Cluike and Me Robert*; Messrs W. L. McLeod, 
G. D. Bain, J. Me Roberts. J. A. Russell and Ç. H. 
bun the. .

Mrs. C. M. Nesmith, of Minneapolis, arrived in 
the city Thur tluy, ami is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. H. J. Thorne.

Choice Spruce Gum at Moore'» Diug Store.

St. Jobn.-North End.
Mr. J. A. Cbesley, M. P., left for Ottawa on 

Wednesday.
Mes*rs. 11. McLellan, F. Watson and P. Mahoney 

returned on luesday from Minneapolis.
Mr. U. Stevens went to Fredericton on Wednes-

Mr. James Philips is taking a fffw days’ vacation 
in the country.

Mr. J. Knight returned from Boston last we< k
The whist party, which first met at Mr. W. Miles’ 

a fortnight ago, met at the home of Miss A Jones 
last week, at the residence of Mrs. Wm. J. Forbes 
this week.

Mbs Barker, of Mount Pleasant Ave., will enter- 
number of friends on Thursday evening at an 

apron and necktie party. Peanuts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young, have returned 

their wedding trip, ano are residing on l>orch

Mi'» A. Harrison, who is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Saugster, entertained a few of her friends on 
Tuesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Sharpe have returned home 
aud are boarding with Mrs. Sanborn, Douglas

Ml«* McCnllev
Mi«s Katherine Ben*on entertain 

her of her friends on Monday evening.
Mi«s Crocker, of Derby, is visiting Miss Gillespie.
Mr. Ernest Haviland left; on Wednesday for a 

short visit to “the hub ”
Miss McCulley 

ne*dxy evening.
Mi** Nina K 

inf ods to r_____
Mr*. Murray, o 

J. Tweedle.
Ml** Fannie Gillespie, 

few day* with Miss Mil 
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. C. ] 
their friends at their

ed a select nuni-
CAMPRELLTOX.

[Progress is for sale in Campbell ton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardwari, 
school books, stationery, ftimiture, carnages anu 
machinery. 1

Jan. 25 —On Thursday evening last, the Masonic 
hall wa* tastefully decorated, when the friends of 
the members were pleasantly entertained for a f. w 

The Master, Mr. John White, did the honors 
irogramme consisting of vocal 

mu«ic was very much enjoyed, especially the solo, 
“ Dolly’s Revenge ” by Miss Maggie Harper. Mi«s 
Alice Mowat also sang " When the old church clock 
strikes ten,” in a splendid manner and the quartettes 
and choruses were well received. Luncheon was 
served at ten o’clock, and just before “ God Save 
the Queen,” bv special request, Mr. T. McDevitt 
sang "The Cuckoo ”

Vir. D. J. Bruce is visiting Hampton and St. John 
tor a few days.

Miss Ella De Boo, accompanied by 
Master Frank De Boo of Sussex, are 
the Misses Gorham.

Mr*. Beauchene of 
Mrs. II. McIntyre.

Mr. J. Mc A listei 
dav night.

Mr. James M. Johnson spent three days very 
pleasantly in Bathurst last week.

Messrs. A. E. Alexander, L. 8. Brown, D. O’- 
K' efe, J. Johnson, Ц. Taylor, W. W. Doherty, F. 
F. Matheson, A. D. McKendrick, T. Matbeson, E. 
Price, H. Hennlngston. J. Gallant, J. Oakleal, W. 
T. Stewart and A. J. Mathews went to Bathurst on 
Saturday morning and returned by the midnight 
train, feeling very lively although defeated in their 
curling match

a wedding tour in the State*, visiting New York, 
Boston and Wa-hmgton. They will be absent for 
two months. The bride, who is a most charming 
and popular young lady, was the recipient of many 
elegant gifts, which are said to rival any that have 

en presented to a bride on Ibe St. Croix.
Mrs. W. F. Todd, gave a very pleasant little 

wlitot party at her residence, last evening, to a 
dozen young friends, for the entertainmeat ol Miss 
Annie McGregor, of St. John.

Mis. Bolton is entertaining a party of young 
friends at tea thi* evening.

Many of our society ladies have been busily en
gaged this week arranging and planning new cos
tume* for the ball given by the Knight's Templars 
lo-uiorrow evening.

Mrs. Howard Board man’s tea party on Friday 
evening, at her residence, was the social event of 
the weik. It was given to the ladles who formed 
the committee which so skillfully and pleasantly 
arranged the numerous drive* and water psities 
enjoyed by the International Outing Club last sum
mer. It was a most charming affair. High tea was 

'clock in the most dainty manner.

entertained a few friends on Wed-

a Hen*on ha* cone to Sussex, where she 
emaiu for some time.

f Fredericton, is visiting Mrs. L.

^ who ha*» been spending a 
Milkrton, has re-

mi ertained a few 
sklei ce "Liberty

Boston on Wednesday,

Apevening.
Ben*on e

of their frie
Hail.” on Tuesday evening.

Miss Clara 1 oggie left for 
and will remain for the winter.

It is rumored that there is t< 
party in the near future.

Mr. D. R. Park of Newcastle,

Mr entrai on 
gersvlltv.

on his way to Montreal.
^ Councillor Robert Murphy was at the Central to.

Mr. David Allison, jr., returned on Friday even
ing from Sackville. Rbx.

Re
heiLeger wasEx-' 

і his
в to be a large driving 

spent Satnrday in

Miss Aitken of Newcastle, spent a few days in 
town last week with Miss Katherine Benson.

Invitations are out for a large " at home” at the 
residence of Mr. and Mr*. Charles Sargeant of 
Chatham Head

Mr. Jack Anderson had a very pleasant “ happen 
I tarty” on Thursda< evening, at’tlie residence ol bis 
uncle, Mr A. Allan Anderson.

Among the visitors in town last week I noticed 
Hon. M. Adams, John O’Brien, M. P. P., Mr Jas. 
Miller of Mortimore. Mrs. R. Ritchie and Miss 
Nicholson of Newcastle.

The msny friends of Mr. R. H. Berry regret to 
hear of his departure from our town ; Mr. Berry has 
returned to In* home in Fredericton, preparatory to 
his leaving for the West.

Mi** Ada Russell ha* been spending a few days 
with Mi** Blair at “ The Cedars ”

Mis* Mabel Murray and Miss Gillespie spent last 
week with Miss Bertie Pierce. Euphemia.

DALHO US JE.her brother, 
the guests of

Carleton, P. Q., is visiting 

r, M. P., left for Ottawa on Mon-

Jan. 25.—Mr. John LaBillois, of Fort William, 
Ont., is visiting his nephew, Hon. C. H. LaBillois.

The death of Mrs. Alex. Chisholm occurred this 
morning, after an illness of some months.

Miss Maggie Johnson is visiting friends in Mig- 
uasba, P. Q.

Mr. J. E. Cullen surprised bis Dalhousle friends 
very pleasantly by an unexpected visit on Sunday, 
after an absence ot six years.

Mr. F. E. Delaney, who ha* been visiting Father 
Cullen, of New Richmond, Quebec, has returned

Mis* McNaughton, of Quebec, is v tolling her sis
ter, Mrs. Cbsrles LaBillois.

Mr. D. J.Currey was in town a few boars 1 
week on bis way home from the Southern States.

Mr. Jas. 8. Marquait spent a lew days in Jacquêt 
River last week.

Mr. Albert Mott, M. P. P., spent Tuesday in

Mrs. Wm. Wallace spent last week with her 
mother, Mrs. McKwen, of Miguasha, P. Q

Hacknotnorc Cure» Cough* aud Cold».served at seven o
At the plate of each guest wa* a pretty souvenir 
card, beautifully painted by Mi*s Ida Boardraan, 
niece of the hostess, and inscribed with the name of 
the guest in gold letter*. There were many other 
pretty surprises, that made the tea a most enjoyable 
one. Alter tea, whist playing ended a most happy 
evening. The ladies who were present from Calais 
were Mrs. W. B. King, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. W. H. 
Cole, Mr*. Skiff Murchie, Mrs. Willard Pike. From 
8t. Stephen were Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. Henry 
Graham, Mrs. C. H. Clcrke, Mrs. C. II. Smith and 
Mrs. Waterburv.

Mr. C. H. Clerke and Captain David Melvin leave 
to-night for St. John where they join a party ol 
gentlemen friends, who sail in the steamship “ Du- 
art Castle ’’ for a v leasure trip to the West Indies.

Mrs. James G. Mevens met with a painful acci
dent yesterday by falling on an icy sidewalk, break
ing her wrist.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett will preach his farewell ser
mon to hi* congregation at Trinity church on Sunday, 
and intend* to leave on Tuesday next for Boston. 
Mr. Sloggett has made many friends here, who 
greatly regret hi* departure.

Mr*. George King's friends are glad to kno 
is recovering from her long illness and is able 
ceive her friends, again.

Mis* May Carter is spending a few days with her 
friend Mrs 8. R Thompson.

Mr. Clarence Trimble has returned from his trip

SUSSEX.

[Progress is tor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
Geo. D. MartinA

Jan. 25 —Mrs. Lawton. Montreal spent last 
week hi re, the guest of her sister-in law, Mrs. G. P.

The ladies of Trinity church sewing circ 
cesslUl high tea in their circle i 

lay evening, where over 100 people sat 
down to tea. A good sura was reallz d. which goes 
in the circle funds towards the church debt.

Miss Carrie Roach is visiting trends in St. John.
Mrs. A. Robertson gave a quilting party ou 

Thursday evening. The ladies there were : Mrs. 
E. Hallett, Mis. Hart, Misses Halleit, Fairweather, 
Arnold. Vail, and Miss Benson ol Chathan

Mr. and Mrs. John White and 
in Sussex this week, the 
sister, Mrs. Robertson.

Miss De Boo and her 
friends In Campbrllton.

On Thursday evening a festival 
rectory, for the Sunday school chi

Miss Annie Morrison spent Sunday in St.John.
Rev. Jas. Crisp and Mr. Len. Allison were in 

Sackville last week, attending the jubilee of Mt.

Mis* Vaughan, ht. Martins, is visiting her 
Mrs. A. S. W.ite at the Knoll.

The F. C. Baptist* held a very pleasant sociable, 
on Tuc-day evening at the residence of Mrs. John 
Roach.

le held a 
room onavenue.

Mrs. J. 
been visi

Pratt and cl 
ting rclativ

hild of 8t. Andre 
es here, relume

w*. who have 
d home this

Miss E. Woods of Welsford, is visiting friends

Miss Craigie to expected borne from New York, 
shortly.

Mi** Jennie Baird, who ha* been visiting here, 
lias gone to Moncton, where she will reside for the

Mr. W. (.'barl-s Manchester of Kentuoy, is stop
ping with fro mi* in North End this week, tn route 
to Grand Falls.

Miss Winnie Ilartt, of Vancouver, В. C., 
ing relatives in tliis city.

Miss E*tev, ol Weymouth, N. 6., ha* come to St. 
John, where she will study music during the winter.

AtnUlIDORl'e.

Misses Sadie and LniuSowerby, Mamie and Win
nie Barberie, leit on Friday to attend the Gills' 
School at Windsor, N 8.

Mr. John Mowat ha* been confined to tbe house 
for several date through illness.
C ^г‘^|ШЄв ""•“і of Moncton, spent Saturday in

the home-lo

MARYSVILLE.
daughter were 

I Mrs. White’s
The friends

tend to surprise them Friday evening.
A large number of spectators witnessed 

dree* carnival in the Campbellton curling 
evening.- Excellent music was furnished 
band. Some ol tbe 
gretty. Partie

to Misi
rich garnet veivet costume, trimmed with pop corn. 

Miss Grace Venner looked charming as a “ blue

r brother Frank are visiting 

^was given at the

Jan. 24.—Miss Alma Gibso 
suinc her studies at Sackville.

Msis Llkelv returned to St. John on Friday, 
where she will spend the winter.

Mr. A. II. Rowley to suffering from a severe cold.
Mr. Wm A.Gibson spent part of last week In 

Woodstock.
Mr*. F. M. Merritt, and Mrs. C. H. Ha t gave a 

sleighing party on Thursday evening of last week to 
about flinty of their friends Two large bu«ses were 
well filled with a very jolly party, they drove to 
"Elmwood,” the summer residence of Mr. Jas. Gib 
son, and there partook of supper, after which danc
ing was indulged in till after midnight. Among 
tho«e present were : Mr. and Mrs. ► . M. Merritt, 
Mr. and Mrs. О. H. Halt, Mrs. John T. Gibson. Mr 
and Mr*. J. W. Read. Mr. and Mrs. Jam* s Inch, 
Dr.and Mrs. Sharon, Mr. and Mrs.W. T. Day, Mr. 
and Mr*. Jas Gibson, the Misses Ram*ay." Miss 
Alice Gibson, Miss S'ella Clayton, Miss Bell Like- 
lv, Miss McLeod and Miss Jane Robinson. Messrs. 
M inn, M. A. Gibson and Jas. Kohlnson.

A striking feature of tbe drive was the abundance 
of chuperones and the scarcity of young gentlemei, 
but some ot our young gentlemen are ill at present 
and the majority “engaged."

Mis* May Rowley and her brother Will have re
turned to Sackville.

The Misses Ramsey entertained some friends 
om* evening last w< ek.

Mis-McLeod visited her stoter, Mrs. Sharpe, re
cently.

A carnival i* announced for the 27th.
Mr. Thos. Likely returned from St. John on Mon-

n left lakt wet k to re el Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Anderson In- 
e them Friday evening.

re witnessed the fancy 
llton curling rink last Mechanics’ Institute.♦lient music was furnished by the 

ol the costumes were wonderfully 
ular mention should be made of the 
'• The prize, however, was awarded 
elson as “ Pop Ct.ro.” She wore a 
vet сон time, trimmed wiUi Don corn. Last performances ofPR EDERІ СТО V.

Mrs. Stephen Waite, of Andover, i* visiting her 
young friends th*- Misses Annie and Kate Stevens.

Mr G. Du rell Grimmer and his young sons, Roy 
and Skiff made я brief visit here the first of the week.

Mi*s Annie McGregor of St. John, is the guest 
thi* we< k of Mrs. Henry Graham.

Mr. George Totltl and his daughter. Miss Alice 
Todd, are guests at the Border City hotel for the

Mr. Frank A. Grimmer, returned from Boston on 
Saturday alter a vlsft ot a week in that city.

Miss Charlotte Young, on account of ill health, U 
obliged to remain at home until spring, when she 
will again resume her studies at Welleeley.

Mr. Roy Maxwell, arrived from Rum ford Falls 
this week, and will make a short vtoit home.

Mr. Asher Bassford, of St. Paul, Minn , is visiting 
relatives in Calais.

Mr*. G D. Grinmcr, returned to her home m St. 
Andrews yesterday, alter a pleasant visit ol a week 
among r la’ives here.

Mis* Nellie Smith, i* now In New York city, visit
ing lier lrl--nil, Miss Kathleen O’Malley.

Mr. Hugh Wright, ol Woodsti ck, has been 
town, during tbe past few days.

Hon. James Mi chell, leav 
Fredericton.

Munrof» Elixir will cure your Cough.

miss race > enner looked c 
buttcifly." Her dress was pa 
hand-painted bnttei flics, gauze 
with diamond dust.

Mi»* Corinne Venner received honorable me 
as “ Harvest ” Her co*tume consisted of red 
ino decorated with veiling and genuine wheat and 
Odts^ and carrying a sheat of wheat aud sickle in ht r

Miss Maud Johnson also received honorable men
tion as a " euioflower.-’

Mrs. F W. Daniel represented “ Mary Queen of 
Scots,” in a handsome black silk velvet.

Miss Emma Laçasse, as " Madame Ajbaul,” wore 
a beautiful white costume with silver spangles.

Miss Maud Laçasse represented “summer” and 
Miss Effie John-оц, sweet sixteen.

Miss Ruth Chandler had a very becoming costume 
ae Spanish eenora.

Miss Cassie Thompson wore black velvet and 
rose satin, representing a Greek lady.

Miss Annie Delaney had a neat and

wing.* ornamented ZEBi SEHOrSJan. 25.—The very sudden death of the late Mr. 
James W is ley, which occurred on Monday evening 
nhunt eleven o’clock; has been a great shock to hie 
many friends. He had jest finished a game of domi
noes with his wife and friend and was walking to
wards a lounge when he fell. His wife has the 
sympathy of the community.

The interment of the late Mrs. Francis Beverly, 
took place on Friday afternoon last, from her late 
residence on Brunswick street. Among the floral 
offerings were a wreath of whi e hyacinths and roses, 
witli the word “ Mother” acros* it; her grand-chil
dren, the M i-scs Gregory, cut flowers ; a pillow of 
roses and lilies with a sheai ol win at on the corner 
from Minnie and George Be'crlx : U. 8. Childs, 
Boston, sheaf oi wheat and sickle of fl.-wers; Master 
Willie Childs, violets; Mrs L W. Jonnston, cut 
flower* ; Mr. and Mrs. 11.11. Pitts, star of roses ; 
Mr. II. B. Ralnsford, cut flowers ; Dr. and Mrs. 
hliurp, bouquet of flowers. Mrs. Beverly was one 
ot our oldest and best known Inhabitants.

Mrs. A. S. Murrax is the guest of lion. Mr. and 
Mr*. Twe*die, Chatham 

Mi-s lte-sie Jack is visiting Mies Maggie 
Mr. Temple left for Ottawa yesterday.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson ot St. John and Miss Clyde 

ol New Yoik who have been visiting Mrs. F. B. 
Eiigecombe, have returned home.

Mr. Robert W is ley director ol department of pub
lic safety, ht. John, is here to attend the funeral of 
hi* brother, the late James C. Wisley.

Miss Allen, of Woodstock, is visiting 
liant Lemont.

Mr. Otto Reinecke of St. John was in the city last 
week to attend the funeral ot the late Mrs. Beverly.

Mr. Fulton Beverly and family and Mr. James- 
Bevei lx and family returned Imuie on Saturday.

Bishop Kingdon ha* gone to Montreal to attend 
a meeting called to elect a metropolitan.

Mi-sCummlng is visiting her stou-r Mrs.
Eine<-on, Petiiicodiao.

Mis. T. 11. lLirti-on, is more poorly than usual.
Mr Willanl Cain, of Woodstock, was in the city 

for the Opeiatta.
The Op-ratta, which was repeated on Monday 

night, proved as Fiieeessftil us tin- first night.
Mrs. Waller Fh-lier, gave a drive to the Hewing 

Circle Club on Friday evening. They returned to 
Mr*. F toiler's home, where they had supper. 
Those present were, Mi-ses Babbitt, Misses Allen, 
Misses Jidmsion, Misses Cruikshatik, Miss George, 
Miss Tiblints, Mi*s Burnside, Miss Bessie limit. 
Miss Akeilev; Messrs. Tihhitt*, MacDonald, Tur
ner. Rankine, Sharp, Sherman, Aiken, Bristowe, 
Winslow snd ("anion.

Mr. J. V.
Fredericton.

Miss Lizzie

Messrs. J. W. Hart, W. J. M Ills, J. H. King,and 
C'apt. H. M. Campbell went to Frederict in tins week 
to attend tbe meeting of the farmers’ association

Misses Grace and Alice Robertson spent Tuieday 
in Moncton.

Mrs. J. A. Hart is visiting in St. John.
Miss Jennie Gorham entertained a few 

with a snow shoe tramp on Tuesday evening.
Dr. E. Lawrence, Truro, is speuuing a few days 

here at the Depot House.
Mr* E. Hickson is home again after her long visit 

to Portland, Me.
Miss Burgees, of Apohaqui, leaves next week for 

Minneapolis.
Mrs. McLean is recovering from her serions 

lameness.
Mrs. Г. E. Arnold is in St. John where she was 

summoned by the illness of her mother.
Rev. A. M and Mrs. McNitcb, Petltcodi 

visiting friends in Sussex.

friends І K
■1

Xtume us tambourne gii l.
Mrs. W. W. Doherty represented Canada.
Misses B. Stewart and M. Henderson appeared as 

twin babies. Other characters represented were.
Mrs.W Storey, dais v; Mrs. J. Morton, 8 

lassie; Mi-в McLaughlin, winter ; Mis* Harper, 
pauJiue; Miss Gorham, princess ; Miss Ella DeBoo, 
(Sussex) hunters wife; Mi*s Amy Price, Gipsy; 
Miss Mammie Kerr, peasant; Mis* Tina Gorham, 
Spanish lady; Miss Julia Gtrham, queen of dia
mond; Miss Mary McBeatb. peasant; Miss Lizzie 
Henderson, peasant;

Had there been a gentler 
Lanev would certainly bav

pretty cos-

Hacknomore Cureя Cough* and Cold».- ЖHVCrOUCHE.es. to morrow

ADDITIONAL MONCION ЛОТЕ8. rJan. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchinson, spent 
Monday in Kingston.

Mis* Manie McLean, of Lewisville, 1* visiting her 
friend. Mis* Janie Beer*.

Mes*r« Harry and Thomas Hutchinson spent a 
few days in Moncton last week.

Miss Ida Rolierts has returned from 
Elmsdale and Halifax.

Mr. John IIutrliin*on left on Monday for Mt. Alli
son college, Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts lefl 
a visit to Boston. Miss Ida Robert* 
them u* far a* Moncton, returning the 

Mr. E. E. Woes, of Qu- bt-e, was in town 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glrvan, of Kingston, spent 

Sunday at Mr*. J. C. Ro*s\

so tor a moment the 
transferred from myself 
ascertained that he wa 

courteous and frit

Allen. 6; Ш
The members ot the Moncton Amateur Dramatic 

club have been rehearsing a play lor some week*, 
and 1 am happy to say that we shall hear from them 
very soon again, as these tale 
fail to do good work “before t 
their entertainments are always eagerly looked for. 
The play will be presented next Thursday, and will 
be a comedy entitled ‘ Loves Difficulties.” The 
object to which the funds will be applied i* a most 
worth) one: tiie entire proceeds being for the benefit 
of little Leslie Steadman, son of the laic Joseph

SACKVILLE.

[Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. НЛ 
bookstore.!

шшшnt< d amateurs never 
the footlights," and a visit to prize Mr. W. De

ltas Judge. Other
costumes weie:

Mr. F. W Daniel, Cuckoo Lalla; Mr. T. bdathe- 
son, On the wav to Doughnut Brook; Mr. W. 
Mowat, French Hag; Mr. P. Jamieson, Prince ; Mr. 
Geo. Freuette, Uowbov f Dr. Lunam, archery ; Mr. 
Guy Veits, tenuis; Mr. Byron 1 all. (Newcastle,) 
snow-shoe costume; Mr. F. Mathe-on, base bull; 
Mr- A D McKendrick, dude; Mr. J. DeBoo, 
Knight of the Fillet nth Century ; Mr. W Cotnmeau, 
George IV. There was the u*ual number of clowns, 
darki- s and soldiers. A very < xcitiug race between 
local amateurs ended the carnival. Viola.

most sympathetic in voie 
spoke of the interest ot 
the Abbey, and, indeed 
of Anglo-Saxon greatn 
poet ol his own land, b 
whose face, imaged in 
gaze down on the open 
him -4ho was his irien 

in heart and aim,

Jan. 25.—On Thursday evening a grand social 
event took place in Beethoven hall, the occasion be
ing the-Conversazione given under tbe auspices of 
the Aluumic and the Alumni societies. Mr. and

Mrs. Wil-
ft on Monday for 

accompanied 
same evening, 

this week. p *
•мсл.""'*'*

M
M is* Piters 

with Mr. aud 
turned home last we

Rev. T. J. Deinstaili and Mrs. Dcinstadt have 
both been the reeipieiits of very liand-ome presents 
from the number* ul their congregation lately testi- 
lying the attvctiotiate t steem in which they are held 
by ibeir flock. The gentlemen of the congregation 
presented the pa.-tor with a fine overcoat a short 
time ago and ou Thursday evening the ladies held 
au impromptu nieetmg| and presented Mrs. Dein- 
stadt with a purse oi gold aud an addres-. Mrs. 
N. L. Hand and Mrs. J. b. Ray worth made the pres
entation on behalf of the other ladies of the church.

Rev. J. M. Robinson has also been substantially 
remembered, tbe members of bis Bible class having 
nrepared a very pleasant surprise tor him, ia»t 
Wednesday evening, on the occasion of their “at 
home,’’ in the basement of the church, when, alter a 
pleasant evening had been spent in games, music b) 
the choir, interspersed with refreshments, the pastor 
wa* culled aside and presented, by Mrs Bishop and 
Mis* Annie McQuarrie, with an addres*, a handsome 
dressing gown and lour b. autifillwbound volumes 
of poems, on behalf ol the cia*s.' Mr. Robinson was 
gr< ally surprised but not sufficiently to be deprived 
ol s egfh, as lie thanked his class in Awing terms for 
their kmd remembrance.

I regret to announce the death of Mr. Jonathan 
Weir, one of the oldest and most respected citizens 
oi Moncton, who passed away on aaturday evening 
after an illness o some weeks. Mr w *
native of Paisley, Scotland 
nearly 46 years ago, first 
but afterwards coming to Monetoi 
when he has resided continuously in 
Weir was a machinist by trade, and 
out of Lis small shop the first 
ever erected in Moncton. Ot 
his eon ha* been associated with him 
the firm being known as J. Weir i 
Weir has twice served the city at the 
having hi en again elected last M 
senior elder of the presbvterian 
sterling character bad won univer 
was 69 year» of age, and leaves a 
ers and two eons. The daughters 
< "rocket! and Mrs. Norman Sum 
Mrs James Bax ne, of Truro; the 
Agnes Weir of Moncton and tbe 
Allan Weir of this city.

Ibe louerai services took place on 
noon from Lie late residence on Foui 
funeral procession being one of the la, 
m Moncton. Rev. J. M. Robinson 
services both at tbe hon*e and at i 
pall bearers were Messrs James 
Roes, John A. Marks, Daniel M 
Mellisb end Patrick Hopper.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Simpson 
of tbe community in the loss of t 
bright httie girl of twelve years, 
nrday. of pneumonia, she was tb

Mrs. B.C. Borden, Mrs. N. Archibald, Mrs. Wm. 
•Ogden, and Rev. G. J. Bond received the guest*. 
Alter a plea«ant hour in tbe college parlors the 
guests proceeded to Beethoven hall, and spe 
interpersed with mu*ic were the order of the 
ing. Rein shments were served at the close.

Some very pretty cosiuiflt-8 were worn, perhaps 
among the most noticeable were :

Mss. C. W. llarrl-on, black silk and lace.
Mr* II. B. Aliison, cream ca*hmcre.
Mrs. Jo«iah Wood, cream bengaline, demi train. 
Mrs. Rrata, black silk, en train 
Mrs. Cita*. Hlllson, black satin, gold ornaments. 
Mrs. F. P. Thomp-on, black velvet.
Mis* Edith Poole, pretty grey silk.
Mis* Edith Smith, cream surah silk, demi train. 
Miss<Jrowe looked well in pale blue silk and white

. who has been spending some 
Mrs. Barclay Boyd, ol St. Jdh

F. W.

NEW SHOW
Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 28,DIG BY. N. S. one

training and talents f fav 
ànd dotlbtleSs the heritc 
who had 10 recently p 
ànd their reward.

^Jan. 25.—Mtoe Joe Ambrose to lmdunga welcome

Miss Maud Mumford is on a visit to Halifax.
Ml** ( roskill, ol Halifax, is visi.ing her sister, 

Mr*. Lynch, at “ Hawthorn Villa ”
Mr. J. B. Townsend baa been spending a lew dave 

*n Digbv.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lynch entertained a largo 

number of guests at progressive euchre on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dakin entertained a number 
of th« ir friends on Wednesday evening. 
^.Mb^Klteben, of Halifax, ia the giiest of Mrs. A.

Miss Nettie Dakin i* visiting friends in 8t.
R G. Monroe is on a business trip to Halifax.
The response to Invitations issued by Mr. and 

Mrs. DeBalibard, a large number of guests spent я 
delight Ail evening at their residence, Friday evening. 
Car*is and dancing.

Mr. Fulton Titue went to Annapolis, Monday.
Mr E. C. Bower, M. P., was In town this week on 

his way tc Ottawa.
The Misses Smallle entertained their friends at a 

6 o’clock tea on Monday.
Miss Helen Browne bas returned to her studies at 

Wolfville. The evening previous to her departure 
a number of her young friends were entertained at 
the Waverly house.
^Mtos Maud Crozier, of Annapolis, is visiting Mrs.

Capt. Geo. Corbett was in town last week.
Mr. A J. McCallum, ol Yarmouth, and Mr. Chas. 

Bnrril, of Weymouth, were in town on Saturday.
M iss Jessie Titus to visiting in Yarmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clinton entertained a 

of their friends Tuesday evening.

At 2.am

, Jg| Saturday Night at 8.lace.
Mtos Alice McEwen, pale blue «bailie.-
Mies Palmer, pink demi train.
Miss Nellie Wood*, pale pink challie.
Mi*s Fawntt scarlet silk.
Mis* Mack, black and white co
Miss Lathern, heliotrope bilk.
Mis* Large, garm t silk.
Ми* Maude Reade, black velvet, crimson roses.
Miss Ella Hlltoon, black velvet, pink chiffon.
Mtos M< Mullen, heliotrope silk.
A five o'clock t* a, in aid of St Paul’s church was 

held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. В. P. Foster, 
on Friday afternoon. Tea was served from 5 to 7, 
and ire cream later. A large number attended and 
it wa*. I believe, a great success financially.

The managers of the Taotraniar rink secured the 
service* of the Sucbvillc band on Friday evening 
and a most enjoyable time was spent. Quite a large 
number came from Amherst and Dorchester to en 
joy the skating, which was excellent. It is to be 
hoped that the managers of the rink will have many 
“l and everting*’’ this winter.

MissMuud Deinstadt, of Moncton, is the guest 
ol Miss Emma Ayer.

Mrs. A - E. On I'on, ànd Miss Chandler of Dor
chester, spent Friday in town.

Ml** Ethel Poole, of Charlottetown and Miss 
F dfth Smith, of Halifax, are the guests oi Mrs.

The many friends ol Mr. and Mrs. P. C. L. Harris 
were del ighted to see them in town this week. 
They were the guests of Mr. and Mr*. J L. Black.

▲ great many visitors have been in town during 
the past week to- be present at the Mount Allison 
semi-centennial celebration. I noticed Rev. Dr. 
Latbern, Miss Lathern, (Halifax,) Judges, King 
and Tuck, (St. John.) Dr. Weldon, (Halifax,) Dr. 
and Mrs. Inch. (Fredericton,) Dr. Sprague (St. 
John,) Dr. Carman, Rev. G.J. Bond, (Halifax,) 
Mr. and Mrs. McNutt, Judge Hapingtoo, Hon. 
Mr. Lxndry, Warden Forster, Rev. J. Roy Camp
bell, Rev Dr. Pope, Rev. C. H. Paisley, Prof. 
Watts, (Windsor, HR r*. F. P. Thompson, (Freder-

Miss Mary Robinson of Digby, I* spending a few 
weeks hi Sackville, the guest of Mrs. James Raln-

^Mt*. F. P Thompson of Fredbrlcton, is th# guest

Mr. and Mrs. Jardine, who have been the goeels 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, left for 8L John on
WmS!c.4t.

While the chat was itEllis, Jr., ot St. John, bas been in

Smith, continuée in very poor health. 
-On Thursday evening about fitly of the friends 

of Mr. and Mrs C. II. Halt met at their resilience 
to celebrate tbe h nth antyversary of their wedding 
day. The citx contingent went up in Gunter's Colos- 
sii« with a four in hand and made a llveiv party. 
Among the party were Mr and Mrs. Weddall, Dr. 
un<t Mr-. Coburn, Mr. and Mr* D. Halt, Dr. Coul- 
tliard, Mr. and Mr*. Wesley Vunwart, Mr. and Mrs. 
< F’red < liesnui, Mr*. В. II. Torn n*. Mr. aud Mrs. 
F. В Edgecombe, Mtos ( lydc, Mr and Mrs. L. C. 
Macnuti, Mis* Boyce, Mr*. Robertson (St. John), 
Mrs. E. E. Phatr, Mr*. J. 8. Neil, Mr. and Mr* J 
A. Morrison, jr., Mr. (,’. A. Samp-on and 
Кашрчш, and Ml** Macpher*on. Tbe Mary sx 
people included Mr. Alex. Gibson, er., Mrs. John 
T Gibson, Mrs. James Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Dav an 1 Mr* Taplcy.

Mr. lledh-y V. Edgecombe left 
rip to New York aud Bo*

tones, each ж movemen 
thropg *e signified prep 
wifr-ft- My father і 
et Ж,, •• Thirty mina 
сіоД in the Abbey-tow 
hour, end the solid, i 
tone» h»d to me 1 peau 
they tolled oft the inter 
u« snd the event we wi 
to the murmur ot the tl 
ol «hitting leet on the p 
ed esgerly lor any nev
be, while my f»ther_coi

Soon tb

The Last Chance
POWELL and histo see

S
clever Company.

Matinee Prices:
CHILDREN, - - 
ADULTS, - 15c end 25c.

W/v
fit Mrs. П. D. West

ot Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. 10c.

$200 Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed

thi* week for his 
ton to continue his 1 Evening Prices as osnal.

studies.
Mi*. Dougins Hazen, of St.John, ha* been spend

ing a few day * in the city.
Miss Blanche Thompson i* 

frlen-is this evt n.ng at a card party.
Mr and Mrs. F В. Edgecombe 

if I heir friend*

200200 the stranger, 
lip to lip: “ The P”
when immedintely the 
through the western d, 
equtl pace» up the n»\ 
harmonie» chanted by 
choir, until they caui. 
where the caAet waa 1 

How eagerly did і
advancing

entertaining a few

entertained a 
at a progressive whist

But 4 Bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
numberCured.

•‘It Is with pleasure that I tell of the great

rofSVLÏÏ'ïï'v eWM«3;
Erysipelas

breaking out with running sores during hot 
summer mouths. I have sometimes noLoeen 
able to use my limbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using it; felt

№ « Mî
housework, and

large number of 1 
party, la«t evening.

Tb*- marriage ol Mise Annie Fraser to Mr. Wm. 
Dunbar look place last Wednesday evening, at tbe 
residence ol 1 In- bride’s mother. Rev. Willard Mac
donald officiating. Among many present* received 
was a cheque lor $500 Iroui Mr*. Cherry Moore, 
grandmother of the bride. Mr*. Fraser is this 
week receiving, and i* veiy becomingly att red in a 
gown ol grey silk with silver grey trimming.

BRICK RESIDENCE,
LEINSTER STREET,

MAUeiMlIi LB.

Jan. 24.—Mrs. Charles Clowes gave a very en

BY AUCTION.
0^h^^ITJRDAY, the 4th Feb, at 12 o’clock, at

ГГН£ РШЕ 3 STORY BRICK RESIDENCE, 
-3- 101 Leinster street, known as the Ftober pro- 
petty, and adjoining residence of T. A Rankine and

МЙ»,
leniences, desirably located and in any way suitable 
k>r uflrN 0Імв бивОт residence. Can be seen on 
application to tbe Auctioneer. Terms 10 per cent. 
к1 їх*' ‘r°-th*rde РвгсЬаве money can remain on 
bond and mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession

■¥WOODSTOCK. company
multitude,—noble», і
head» ol univeiiitie» 
•toriana; all bearing 
land’» moât famon» hi 
ol a humble dergyms 
tion it wm to have be, 
moat portent df the 
our htman

Walk Two Milos і
ьг ““ оііь*и-

Hood's Sarsaparilla «y.'îü'üüdS?мазШжнв. j§
Church street. Cornwall!», M. 8._______________ Mr«. ajyi. Wbtly rad ran .prat вшк.»у, „Kb

ЇЇЬтПС I с в- &ш£3» M. P., I» vary HI.

Jaw. 24.—A very enjoyable drive whist party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Julius Garden, on Wed. 
nesday evening. The Invited guests were Mrs. A 
B. Bail, Mrs. Bsllocb, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell, 
Mr. snd Mrs. George A. Taylor, Mr. end Mrs. 
Wen lell Jone . Mr. and Mis. Norman Winslow, 
Mr. and Mr«. Allen Dibbles. Mr. end Mrs. George 
Anderson, Mi** ( arman, Ml** Bail, Mtos Mlinle 
Connell, Miss Cora hmi'b, Mtos Minnie Carmen, 
Ml-* Annie Van Wart, Mis* Nan Bull, Ml** Flnrrie 
Smith, Messrs. Hum, Lfthgow, Allen, Smith, Will. 
er>* Carr. Ernest Holyoke, Charles Applehx.

Mr*. Hugh ti. Wright returned from Sherbrooke,

Will take charge ol
In infancy.

MARRIED. V
IiJfféÊ»eRAHT’
a. CAMIBOH ..BANT,

jr-*106 Prince William Street.

th^-^ABE-SCO^L.—At the Church of St. John

Her. Edmund Wood, M.’a., Rector, assisted by 
Her. Arthur French, M. A., Charles Westlake 
Heure, M. D., of Waikerville, Ontario, to Elizabeth

iïilS.TS,XTr tl!' c- “*

Harrison went to Moncton on Mon-

4 'Trustees.-Mr and Mr*. R.P. Foster, entertained the “bread 
and batter club" at their residence on Friday even-

1
HOOD’S PlLLB harmony,gib gas pro 90$.Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Murray, spent Sunday la

І
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 28. 1893.
from the chair on which my father had- !' 
stood me, I could see the opening made in 
the pavement and the gathering circle that 
closed around it. There I saw standing 
nearest the family and friends of the poet, 
and with them the peers, and scholars, and 
tellow-bards, and dignitaries of the realm, 
all bent on paying this last tribute of re
spect to the great departed. We could 
hear distantly, yet distinctly, the voice of 
Dean Bradley as he read the service for the 
burial of the dead, and the chanting choir, 
as they rendered the words, “ I am the 
resurrection and the life.*1 Then several. 
young men took hold of the dark tasselled 
cords and slowly lowered the casket into its 
vault.

“There,” murmured my father under his 
breath, ‘ goes to his long home the poet qf 
‘ Thé Princess,1 4 The Idyls of the King.1 
and of * Ih Memoriam.1 ”

EVENING WEAR. BALL DRESSES.forms beautiful idf.the eyes of their fellow- 
men. He had only done this; but he 
was among the rarest and greatest 
of those who have done such things, 
and lor this sole pause the heads of nations 
were gathered together, as when kings and 
warriors have departed, to bury him, amid 
tears and lamentations. These dignitaries 
and celebrated men of the realm were point
ed out to me by my father. “The person 
in the dean’s stall yonder, is Sir Henry 
Pnnsonby, who comes instead of the Queen. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury occupies that 
seat, the seat of the sub-dean. These pall
bearers are all noblemen or men of letters. 
Foremost comes the Marquis of Salisbury ; 
that man is Lord Rosebery ; and near him 
you see the Earl of Sherburne. That fine
ly-moulded. bronzed-faced man, peer of 
them all. is the Marquis of" Duflérin and 
Ava, whom -Tennyson wûnte* friend. 
What hardihood, gentleness and sagacity 
bis port expresses ! Near him is the Duke 
of Argyle,
Lecky and Froude, the historians ; there are 
Dr. .Towett, of Balliol, and Lord Kelvin, 
Master of Trinity. Beside, there are various 
representatives of the hotne goverment. and 
friendly foreign powers ; but among them all 
there is no one truly greater than the poet 
whom all have come to honor.

By this time the service had commenced ; 
the organ throbbed, and the clear voices 
antheming sounded throughout the Abbey

Never before had those sublime words, 
“The heavens declare the glory of God,” 
—thrilled the hearts of my father as when 

amid the arches on waves

SO WASH BY HIS GRAVE.
THE BUMIAIi Of TbNNYBON АЛ TOLD 

ГІГТТ ТЕ ABB АГТВВ.

Graphie Fan Picture of the Beene as a Bov 
Remembers It—The Solemn and Impres
sive Hour when a Nation Paid Ho 
the Peel's Memory.
I went with my tether to the Abbey tbet 

morning, end looked tor the first time on 
the inward well» ot thet тепегеЬІе ssnc-

New Goods in alllDepartments.
Beqgaline Silks, Faille Français Silks, Surah Silks, Brocade Silks, Japanese Silks, Pongee Silks, Gauzes, Crepes and Crêpons, 
Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens Latest Evening Tints and Combinations.

Nets and Flouncing Laces.
Hosiery, Gloves. Flowers end Feethers, Ribbed Silk Undervest», low necks, in^Pink. Creem end Sky.V White Skirts, Geuze 
Comets end Corset Covers. Cream Cloth Serge for Evening Wraps.

Fans, Fans, Fans.
Feather and Incandescent Trimmings.

tnarr. 1 had passed it aforetime, once or 
twie£‘and looked longingly at the towers,
for I had been told they guarded the dust 
of some of England’s most illustrious 
One evening my father read to me 
Addison and Irving, have written, of the 
greatness here enshrined ; and so I looked 
with a child’s wonder, as we entered by 
ticket, the time-worn portal, and found our 

I. 1 position in what is called the tritorium,
І \ > - from which the pageant soon to pass would
І і be open to our observation. My mind, 

whiftiias increased its estimation of what
ever moves in us sentiments of beauty and 
sublimity, was even then susceptible to 
such influences ; so what I ha<f betoje 
through the eyes of- pdfct and essayist, 
affected me profoundly, же Ґ looked with 

colored lights and gray walls

what

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, St. John.
"The black earth yawne; the mortal dleappears,"

Yes. “black” enough with the mould of 
many generations ; fetid, I fear me, and 
shut in from the wholesome blue ot yonder 

hose

man of mark. Инге are

Any Cape Coat $4.89,sky and the brightness of the sun, w 
painted ray comes here but languidly ;— 
away from dew-drops falling from green 
leaves, and the creeping ot soft vines and 

Better that, like Wordsworth, he For Week Beginning Jan. 30th.mosses.
should rest amid scenes ot his love and

my own on 
and columns, with arches, and wreathes ot 

bling stone, and monuments on which 
the vanished glory of the ages is 

The space within was as yet

youth; better his grave made on some 
headland overlooking the “hoary Channel,” 
or on some sunny elope of Surrey, or in 
some Lincolnshire churchyard, retired as 
Stoke Pogis, where, as he sung, the violetf 
of his native land might blossom out of his 
mouldering heart. Is it fit for a poet, thfe 
heir and lover of all this glorious world, to 
lie where, almost.

"The wheels go over his head.
And his bones sre shaken with pain? ”

Others—the greatest—have made a wise 
choice. Shakespeare is not here, Milton is 
not here, Shelley is not here, nor Byron, 
nor Coleridge. Here came not Keats, nor 
Gray. Yet, what matters it ! It is only 
“ dust to dust the spirit dwells not here. 
Here lies, in death, a noble company ; here 
the chime of the Abbey clock will tell the 
hours away, that grow fewer until the res
urrection morning ; here at least is precious 
dust, and here amid these monuments and 
tombs cluster mighty memories thickly as 
summer flowèrs in thé Famngford garden.”

Our reverie was broken again by the re
newal of the service, in the slow and solemn 
utterance of “Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, 
duetto dust;” and then again by the in- 
fbwing of

All the Youths1 Cape Overcoats for Boys from 13 to 18 years of sge on the BARGAIN COUNTER will be sold for 
$4.89 each. They are goods that did sell for $6.00, $6.2.0, $7.00. $7.25, $7.50, $10.50. They’re short length coats but 
good clean stock. A few ot the better ones are good enough style to suit any buyer. For the others, they’re worth $4.89 
any day.

recorded.
comparatively vacant ; but outside, a human 

already surging toward the walls, 
through which we had some difficulty to 
make our way. My father. £who 
tomed to speak with me familiarly of pass
ing events, and whose kindness and 
intelligence I can never forget), told me 
that the body of the poet had yesterday 
been brought from Aldworth to the city, 
and that it was then in St. Faith’s Chapel, 
adjoining the Abbey, awaiting the hour ot 
sepulture. He told me with what simple 

done, and with what

SCOVILi, FRASER tfc COMPANY,rolling that day, 
of mighty music. My boyish imagination 
was excited, and the mystic speech that 
day utters to day and night to night 
seemed for me newly translated, as pulse 
on pulse the shining revelation came, and 
when the last notes died awav, and the 
tones of Canon Duckworth succeeded, recit
ing that masterly chapter of St. Paul to the 
Corinthians, that rises cumulatively through 
sublime argument to its grand conclusion 
in that triumphal psalm, “O death, where 
is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victor) ?” 
child even as I was, I felt that he whom the 
nations mourned still lived, and, that he 
was greater than his long-enduring yet per
ishable word.

Within the chancel, beside Canon Duck
worth, sat a sweet-faced, serious man, of 
highly iateUectual east, who wae long a 

of the abbey, and who has since 
found a resting place within its walls. My 
father told me he was a noble preacher and 

of letters, whose name was Farrar.

was accus-

OAK HALL.

ot the council, but sometimes a storm fol
lows a calm, and their recent activity may 
involve them in troubles that they reck not 
of. It is quite a little problem to solve, so 
lay it on the table and deliberate upon it, 
until someone either hits upon a solution or 
boldly cuts the Gordian knot by giving the 
iparshal bis • choice of resigning either his 
position as agent for the S. P. C. A., or 
that of city marshal.

Gkoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

ІГНЕНК GRAY WROTE HIS ELEGY.

carried out the sentence, or the entireMO GOB ON MONCTON DOGB.

p«*loree of the Civic Law Which May Be 
Improved by Amendment.

• Monoton, Jan. 24. —Once more the col
lection of giant minds composing the Monc
ton city council is disturbed. The peace 
which has brooded over the deliberations of 
that body during the last few months is 
broken up.she is troubled, and she even 
seems to be moulting, since her wings will 
no longer stretch over the council and keep 
it com«*tably warm. It almost looks as it 
that body did not have enough to do, and 
so in the zeal which threatened to consume 
them they were looking around for employ-

of cleaning up lately, in fact their spring 
house cleaning has set in unusually early 
and they are troubled as to what they will 
do nexty. Civic affairs are getting along 
almost too smoothly and the dead calm is 
becoming oppressive.

Since the advent of Officer Rawlings the 
Scott act has ceased from troubling and 
since the frost set in the vexed question of 
block paving is at rest. That great and 
good man, Mr. Peter O. Carroll, has been 
paid the price which bought him, and the 
aldermanic conscience is easier while the 
city coffers are correspondingly lighter. 
So the house civic being swept and garn
ished, the members ot the council seem to 
be looking around for fresh world to

city council who ordered the arrests. 
And in any or all of these cases, the 
marshal’s position would be decidedly 
pleasant, and complications would be 
to result, since the spectacle of the city 
marshal arresting the entire board of 
aldermen, and marching them down to the 
police court, beaded by the stipendiary 
magistrate, to answer to a charge of 
cruelty to animals, would be too novel to 
be alt(*$ether pleasant. We all adore nov 
elty. I know, put then there are a few 
novelties that one requires to be educated 
up to, in order to appreciate them prop-

propriety jtbis was 
unobtrusive plainness—the very quiet 

the home-loving, almost clois- 
He told me how

movement
tral spirit tpat was gone.

his life had been, how noble and ele
vating his thought, of how he excelled in 
the divine art of poetry, and how under 

natural brusqueness of manner and 
repuisiveness of demeanor towards those 
who knew him not, he had hidden an 
honest and kindly heart ; that notwithstand
ing blame incurred for having accepted a 
peerage and sung the praises of. royalty 
blame unjustly persisted in with a very 

be had not in spirit

У It Was Drafted Beneath the Yew Tree’s 
Shade In the Churchyard.

It has been pretty well settled by liter
ary ferrets that Gray actually composed a 
portion it not the whole of bis immortal 
elegy, while sitting in the south porch of 
the old Stoke Eoges church, beneath the 
“yew-tree’s shade,” writes Edgar L. 
Wakeman.

They have been doing a great deal erly.'
Another phase ot the question is the 

well-known tact, that the most correctly 
registered and aristocratic dog, whose 
taxes are regularly paid, whose pedigree 
ie as long as Lady Clara de Vere’s, and 
whose intrinsic value 
of a thoroughbred Jersey cow, is very apt 
to lose his collar, or have it stplen, and 
his master, secure in the consciousness of 
having registered him -forgets to buy him 
a new collar, or puts it off from day to 
day, until some fine morning when he hap
pens to be absent on a business trip, the 
high class canine is captured, condemned, 
assigned a long rope and a short shrilt, 
and is gathered to his fathers. The master 
returns. Explanations follow, and the city 
council occupy a prominent position in 
suit for damages to the extent of the value 
of a thoroughbred dog. properly register
ed, who was destroyed by their order.

Thee * are little matters which seem to 
hâve escaped the notice of the gentleman

» The tides of Mask’s golden sea 
Setting toward eternity,”

partisan perverseness 
and reality withdrawn irom the people, 
that he embraced in his sympathy the 
worthy of all classes, and that he spoke for 
the common people and understood and

Near him sat a venerable prelate who I 
learned was Dean Bradley, the successor 
in the office of Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, 
the former dean of the abbey. The pulpit 
at the time was vacant, for there no sermon 
was then to be preached, nor eulogy 
spoken.

Soon came a low, tender strain,—a 
honied rill of music, so sweet, so soft, be
neath the stars and the rolling spheres to 
which the first chorus had ascended ; a 
sound of yearning, as born of setting 
and purple twilight#,* that mused plaintive
ly at first but grew to strength and earoest- 

it proceeded ; while like starry 
thoughts glimmering on the smooth tides 
of music’s sea, I picked out words I had 
never heard before, but which I still think 
among the loveliest ear ever heard :

as The Lord’s Prayer was chanted, and as 
choir and people lifted up their voices-in a 
mighty chorus with that rapturous hymn of 
Heber,—“ Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Al
mighty after which came the benediction, 
and the services were ended.

But the people seemed in no haste to go ; 
the spell of the place and of the hour held 
them for several minutes after they knew 
that all was over. Were they held by the 
magic of that matchless music that yet 

ed lingering amid the fretted arches of 
the grand old minster ? Or, were they 
dazzled by that distinguished company, 
badged and robed, and by the funeral dra
peries of white and purple ? Or did they 
dread to depart and leave their poet alone P 
But soon the sense of reality, and of a world 
outside the gray walls that held them, re
turned, and the multitude moved toward 
the doors ; and with, them we went,

passing by, and glancing into, the 
for hours, as we after-

excecds thatloved them.
While thus he talked with me the vergers 

the doors, and the quiet

It is one of my favorite tramps from Lon
don to this spot in sunny weather, as there 
is hardly a sweeter or more restful place 
in all England ; and I love to sit 
where Gray sat, beneath the yew-tree’s 
shade, and muse on the quiet and hallowed 
surroundings. In this way the famous yew- 
tree of Stoke Poges churchyard has come 
to possess for me a most loving and precious 
interest. There is no record of its age ; 
but as it was already a tree of matured 
growth when Gray wrote, in a churchyard 
between 400 and 500 years old, its antiquity 
must be considerable even for the yew, 
which in England attains to most venerable 
age.

It stands fifty feet south of the old stone 
south porch of the church. Its top has been 
repeatedly cut away to preserve the tree, 
which is still about thirty feet in height. 
The girth of the trunk is a trifle over twelve 
feet; and its huge spreading branches, 
reaching to the north, almost touch the root 
tiling ot the church above the porch ; while 
toward the south and southeast fully ж doz- 

branches, from fifty to sixty feet long, 
sweep to the ground or softly tap the ht ad 
stones of the ancient graves. 1 should 
think that from 300 to 400 persons could 
stand beneath its gentle shade.

threw open 
cloisters echoed to the footsteps of an enter
ing multitude. As tides rush through the 
breaches ot a dyke, the people came un
til the nave and the north transept were 
filled, and the space about us. A gentle- 

standing beside my father, dropped 
casual remark, which he took up, and 

so for a moment the conversation was 
transferred from myself to him. We soon 
ascertained that he was an American, ot 

and friendly address, and

ness as

quer.
They have succeeding in finding 

sphere of action for their superfluous energ
ies and that sphere is the animal kingdom. In 
short they have decided to revise the ancient 
and dishonorable office of dog catcher,which 
an outraged public long ago insisted on 
abolishing in the United States, and other 
civilized countries, but which they 
only to have heard of recently, 
official is to be empowered to catch all dogs 
wandering about collarleea, and unable to 
give a satisfactory account of themselves. 
He will, in scriptural language, “hale” these 

“before the judgment,” and 
with as it seems

very courteous 
most sympathetic in voice and manner. He 
spoke ol the interest ot his countrymen in 
the Abbey, and, indeed, in all memorials 

a certain

a

" Sunset snd evening star,
And one clear call for me I 

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to sea.

"Bat euch a llde as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam;

When that which drew from out the boundless deep 
Turns again homo.

of Anglo-Saxon greatness ot 
poet ot his own land, beloved in England,, 
whose face, imaged in marble, seemed to 
gaze down on the open grave near by, of 
him'-sfho was his friend of two poets, 

in heart and aim, however diverse in 
train!^ and talents, favorites of their tim» 
knd doubtless the heritors of future ages, 
who had 16 recently passed to their rest 
ind their reward.

^ While the chat was thus continued in low 
tones, such a movement went through the 
throng as signified preparation being made 

My father drew his watch, ob- 
Thirty minutes more,” when the 

struck the noon-

way
open grave—open 
wards learned—and msking oer exit, to 
find ourselves once again in the roaring, 
interminable streets ot London, strangely 
contrasted with the habitual quiet and 
solemnity ot the place we had just left. As 
we paced along,—my father holding my 
hand, — said : " Yon will never forget 
my son that you were present at the burial 
of the greatest poet of his time. When 

able to read and understand his

Remnants of 
Dress Goods 

and Cloths,
AT HALF PRICE.

This

<«Twilight and evening bell,
And alter that the dark,

And may there be sadness of farewell 
When I embark.

miscreants
there, they will be dealt 
best to the most puissant judge.

Of course if the four footed vagrants only 
get what is called "a fair show” and receive 
the same treatment as the human delin
quents who are brought up as "vagrants ’— 
especially when the offenders are ot the 
gentler sex. they will have little to dread 

they will merely he fined, and—I 
quote from the police news as published in 
the daily papers—"The fine he allowed to 
stand over, on condition that they leave 
town.” It will only remain then for the 
canine oflenders to move out to the Moun
tain road. or the adjacent forests, keep 

then return to the

"For tbo' from out our bourne of Ttflüe and Рік • 
The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar.”

writings you will perceive that in all the 
range ot English verse no lines were on 
that day so appropriate to him as those 
which he wrote on the great captain and

Bot for the singers’ voices, the Abbey was 
like a grave where no leaf is stirred by any 
rustling wind, while this "perfect music set 
to noble words” was passing. Then, only 
for a moment was that solemn hush broken 
by a sob or sigh ot some one whose breath
ing had been long suspended, when all was 
still again save the richly modulated voices 
that sang the poet’s latest monody, set to 
an air his own wile had furnished :

When the dumb hour clothed to black 
Brings the dreams .bout my bed.”

Again the music ceased and there

The movement of the people made me 
fully aware that the first part of the ser
vice was over, for I had been rapt away in 
a sort of ecstasy. Again the casket was 
fitted and the procession moved southward 
from the centre of the Abbey to the tramept 
known the world over a. "The Feet’s 
Comer.” Mv father whispered in my ear, 
"They are now bearing him to his grave. 
There Chaucer. Spenser, Jenson, Dry den 
and Addison were laKt. There sleepDick- 

and Macadley, and there, the other 
borne to his 'tong fllom-

MlKht Work In Our Common Council.
Col. Lawless, a former member ol the 

•ат x 11 „1 „„i. Louisville, Ky bar, was a •’ long-winded"
Naturally SUCUanOUt- „lker, ,nd When he arose to make an

„ і r 1 argument he did not know when to stop.
flow as W6 Have nau one occasion, he was making a speech

for the past week has

■ і і the Judge and everybody else was thor-
lGlt ПШПУ snort 611(18 oughly tired out, though they were helpless.

of Dress Goods and

Cloths. These we have «Z èno-ngh!”'frebpiiedoatkьгои»;; ••г»

stop him inside of three minutes. There 
- , wae a great deal of curiosity to see howGrouped on a Counter ritTwSnetrhetd0.^

~ — speech. Jack Ballard took a pencil and a
, sheet of paper and wrote: “My Dear

and marked one halt оишеї ; « ,мп « you finish y»»
auu nlfioent argument, I would like you to jom
Û • •___1 me in the clerk’s office in a bumper of fineof original prices. ïïü ïoorbon.” The note we. handed to

the orator, who paused at the end of a 
------------ soaring period, drew hi, glam, from his.

Ceo. H. McKay, fgftgtfb
61 Charlotte St,, St. John. Й^иГьтмПт^іп the clerk1, office,

in about à minute.

сіЖь the Abbey-tower 
hour, and the solid, regular reverbrating 
tone, had to me a peculiar sound of awe as 
thev tolled ofl the intervsl ol time between
us and the event we waited for. I listened

ot the throng and the sound

«• We believe him 
Something far advanced in Bute,
And that he wears a truer crown
Than any wreath that man can weave him.
8peak no more of his renown,
Lay your earthly fancies down,
And in the vast cathedral leave him, 
bod accept him, Christ receive him."

Ah, can all this have been fifty years ago !
Pastor Felix.

to the murmur

its,ZZZZZZpi
be while my father continued his talk with 
«he stranger. Soon the word pamdhom 
lip to Up: “ The procession .. coming !” 
when immediately the stately pageant filed 
through the western door, and nmved whh 
equal pace, up the nave, a. t.med to ehorat
harmonies chanted by ™'
choir, until they came
where the casket was rested. __

esgerly did і look »t that solemn
compaay mlvsncing throegh the hushed
ITS,-cob.es, «holm, togtsbtom, 
heads ol universities, ambmadors, tes- 
'torians ; all bearing to his tomb, In Eng- 
,lund’s most famous burying-place, tbsi »on 
ofTa humble Clergyman, who» aole <hst.ee- 
.«to item, to have be» a P«^”eo1*’ 
moat perfect of the masters, who monld 

J-nn ,peech into songs 01 imperial 
earth’s 'loirty

quiet for a day or two, 
haunts ot men even as the human vagrants 

A True Wife. do and no qaetiion, will be asked. But
It is a skame to any mother who fads to thouM not be granted

,w-- jç ;trr,
remember that their highest duty, whether £ iallyP the police committee, will be
they he married or smgle, .. to be home footed with a difficulty, they do not
makers, a great wnterontfes subject ha. h,ve fo„eM.

“Wherever a true wile comes, this m«r,hal has recently been
home i. always aronnd ber. The star, ledi lnd I Mieveappointed, a, agent
mar be over her head,, the glow worm m W g(j for Pr(,ïimtion of Cruelty
the cold grass at night may be the only . d u ,ц „у*, of cruelty ere
fire other feet. But home is ret where, to Ammals.jmd 
ver she is, end for a noble woman it t0 be reported to him, it woum u. 
stretches far around her, better than ceiled bi> duty ,0 prosecute either the dog catcher, 
with cedar or. pmntod witfe vermilhon, who M„ht the dogs, the stipeodisry 
shading its quiet h^ht lar for those who ^ ^„mnoed them, the executioner who 
else were fcémeleaâ.

men and boys in the 
«nder the lantern.

How
•aid:

day. Browning «...
ber. Hot the least part of 'England's 
greatness is resting there Looking down 
the'Viita made through the parted throng.our

harmony, «nd who
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY Ü8, 1893.10
a new life. My lege and arms, which had 
been paralysed, began to show life, and I 
now became sensitive to the least draught 
of air. I then thought that I would be bet
ter in the hospital, and was again brought 
back, and am improving in health and 
strength every day. The doctors have not 
interfered with my taking Pink Pills, 
though they first examined them very curi-
OUbly.”

Orotty showed the reporter how his once 
deformed limbs were regaining their proper 
shape. There is a stiffness still in the 
joints of his knees and wrists, which is only 
to be expected after his years of suffering, 
but in other respects he is a healthy man.

A QUEBEC MIRACLE.OLD AUSTRALIAN DATS.
our lads to write his epitaph.” “ Ah, Jim, 
everything is changed there now,” I Mid. 
‘•Mr. Public Opinion and the press have 
rectified the oppressions of the early days. 
Now Jim,” I continued, I should like to 
know something of your early history if 
you have no objection.” 44 You shall have 
it lad, but you will find it not p pleasant 
one, I assure you.” “ Well, come and see 
me this evening. You see that store on 
yonder flat with the two blue flags—you 
will find me there.”

In the evening he came as arranged, and 
perfectly sober. The thoughts of having to 
refer to his past life had quite a depressing 
effect on him.

In a tone of melancholy sadness he relat
ed in substance as follows :

“ The thought of my misspent life is 
breaking me down. I have nothing to live 
for, and do not care how soon the end 
comes. I am rushing on, as it were, with
out hope. I drink not for the love of liquor 
but to drown the recollection of the past. 
My old pals and acquaintances are fast dis
appearing and I am not now disposed to 
form new friendships. My parents are 
dead and I am dead to all my relatives. 
When a man is banished from his native 
country as a convict, though it be for a 
limited term, that country is no longer his.

“ My parents wère plain, hard working, 
respectable folk. *My father was a black
smith, and 1 was brought up to his trade. 
As a young man I was jovial, industrious 
and happy. I was naturally honest, but I 
did wrong, not realizing it to be so at the 
time. Sometimes with lively companions I 
would be tempted to snare a hare or part
ridge. We knew it was against the law, 
but could see nothing wicked in it. Of a 
sudden I was caught and in self defencet 
resisted the game-keeper rather vigorously . 
However I was over-powered and hurried 
off to goal. My trial was short. I was 
sentenced to seven years penal servitude. 
But the greatest trial was yet to come, and 
that was in parting. Oh the remembrance 
of the last interview with my dear old 
mother in the goal is ever before me.

“I was her favorite son. Poor thing, it 
broke her heart ; she died two years after. 
My prison life in Tasmania was hard and 
dreary, particularly to one brought up in a 
country village, and always used to free
dom. I was not of a rebellious spirit, and 
therefore did not chafe under restraint as

RUB! RUB! RUB > 4
A CASK THAT HAS ASTONISHED THE 

ANCIENT CAPITAL.ТНШ STORY OF A MAN WHO SAW 
ТМШ TIMES OF GOLD FEVER. in the wash tub !

Thomas. Oratty's Remarkable Recovery- 
Helpless, Tortured and Deformed by 
Inflammatory Rheumatism—Taken to his 
Home from a Hospital to Die when Relief 
Comes—The Particulars of the Case as 
Investigated by a 44 Telegraph” Reporter. 

(Tbs Telegraph, Quebec.)
It is admitted on all sides that this is an 

age of wonders, and there is no reason why 
wonders should ndt be aeeomplished in 
medical as well as in other branches of scien
tific research. Of late scarcely a week 
passes but what we read in Canadian and 
Ameriean newspapers of remarkable cures 
accomplished through the use ot Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. We con
fess that we have not paid much attention to 
their worth until lately, when more than 
one marvellous cure in our midst has been 
brought to our attention, convincing us, 
as well as others, of the priceless value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Among the 
cases thus brought to our notice is one which 
we consider it our bounden duty to chronicle. 
The case is that of Mr. Thomas Crotty, a 
voung man well known in the city of Que
bec. who has been brought back from the 
very brink of the grave to restored health. 
The subject of this sketch is the son of Mr. 
Thomas Crotty, who resides at No. 63 St. 
Patrick street. Thomas Crotty, jr., is 29 
vears of age, and tor the past eight years has 
been a martyr to inflammatory rheumatism, 
in fact so much so that for the past year he 
has been a deformed cripple. Last winter 
he was removed to the Hotel Dieu hospit
al for treatment. Every day he gradually 
grew worse, and his sufferings, according 
to the good sisters in charge, were excruci
ating. The very flesh left his body, and 
from his chest downward he became para
lyzed. Hie arms and legs were twisted in: 
to a mjs-shapen condition, and the poor 
fel.ow was an object of pitv to look upon. 
During the month of May last he became 
blind and deaf, and was unable to move even 
his head without causing intense pain. His 
digestive organs refused to act, and the 
only nourishment he could partake was 
milk, and that had to be given him with a 

his mouth had to 
open while the poor fellow was 

being spoon-fed. Finally his life was 
despaired of by the attending physicians, 
Drs. Vallee, Cattellier and Turcotte, who 
admitted that they could do nothing tor 
him, and said that his death was only a 
matter of time. When G'rotty’s mother 
heard this she determined on bringing her 
son home to die. Consequently on the 
24th of May last the patient 
up in flannels and taken to

Conclusion of en Interestlne Narrative of
That’s the usual story on 

wash day.
) It’s hard on the clothes but 
still harder on the washer. 

Surprise Soap changes this, It does away with 
hard rubs. Rub lightly with Surprise Soap ! the 
dirt will drop out, not be rubbed in.

Thousands use Surprise the “ Surprise ” way, on wash 
day, to save wearing out the clothes by that hard rubbing. 
It saves hard work too.

Surprise Soap does it

Personal Adventure—The Last Seen of
Lanky Jim—How The Colony Has Pro
gressed In Later Times.

The roade that winter, being very heavy, 
caused freights to ran up, м high at one 
time to £100 per ton, thus making the cost 
of living, even for the bare necessaries ot 
life, quite an item in one’s income. For 
instance, flour in bags at the rate of $80 
per barrel ; butter, Irish mostly, 4 shilllings 
per pound ; English ham and bacon at the 
same price ; sugar one and sixpence per 
pound; in fact, nothing in the way ot 
groceries was not sold less than one and 
sixpence per pound. Fresh vegetables 
were rarply seen ; milk was not to be had 
at all. As to horse feed,, the prices would 
astonish farmers of the present day. From 
a memorandum book now belote me of our 
expenses at the time, I find that the lowest 
price we paid on Bendigo, for oats was 20 
shillings per bushel, up to 32 shillings, the 
highest. Bran from 11 shilling to 15 shil
lings per bushel. For a stack of wild hay, 
about 1*4 ton, £50 ; for 800 pounds of 
oaten hay £18. At another time, £5 for 
112 pounds ; oaten hay was oats cut green 
and made into hay. Of course in Mel
bourne, the prices were less than one half, 
yet with such heavy expenses we could net 
$10 per day each. I also see that the 
price of oats varied according to the place 
of growth. American was the lowest, 
Cape of Good Hope next, and English the 
highest, thus showing that they were im
ported from those places.

One would imagine that such a fertile 
country as Australia, could supply its own 
wants. The fact was that the influx of 
population was so great and so sudden, 
that it was impossible to do so, therefore 
nearly everything had to be imported. In 
course of time, as the lands were thrown 
open for selection, a change came over the 
face of the country, figuratively. It began 
to blossom as the rose, in ten years time 
cereals, fruit and vegetables, were as 
plentiful and as cheap as in this côuntry. 
Victoria to-day, ships grain to Europe, and 
I read not long ago that Australia was com
peting with Nova Scotia, for the apple 
trade in the London market.

I fear it may be thought that I have lost 
sight of the subject of my story. Not so. 
The last time I saw Lanky Jim on Ben
digo was one morning he called on his way 
to a new rush, about 50 miles away, called 
Simpson’s ranges, now known as Maryboro. 
“If you come lads find us out and I will lay 
you on,” said Jim, and we did follow in a 
month or so. In our case it was dropping 
the bone to grasp the shadow.

New rushes had a wonderful drawing in
fluence. It was hard to reason against the 
folly of giving up a certainty for an uncer
tainty when one heard of their acquaint
ances making lucky hits. We did not meet 
with Jim at the new rush— was it any won
der amidst a heller skelter population of 
25,000 ?

About seven years after, whilest walking 
through a small mining town in the Mount 
Arrat district, two hundred miles from 
Melbourne, I saw a man rush out of a tent, 
followed by a woman who was pounding 
him with a good sized stick and accompany
ing each blow with a well known colonial 
epithet. Such encounters I had often wit
nessed before, so I halted with the view of 
acting as mediator. The appearance ot 
the man interested me. Surely I have 
seen that heavy bow-legged figure before. 
Can it be Lanky Jim? Yes it was. When 
the woman retreated to her tent I said, 
“Hello Jim, is that you?” Don’t you 
know me ?” My word lad I do not.” Do 
you remember Eagle Hawk and the night 
you saved me from the dogs?” “My col
onial oath I do,” grasping my hands. Sup
posing him to be married I asked if his wife 
had been reading him the riot act. “Oh,” 
said he, “I am not married, that is old 
Dick Downey’s wife. It is a way she has 
of thanking anyone who does her husband 
a good turn. I think it is my misfortune 
to be always misunderstood. In passing 
that shanty you see there below the hill 1 
saw old Dick very drunk and daring every 
one to fight. Knowing that he could not 
fight even when sober, 1 brought him honte 
and put him in his tent. So you saw how 
she rewarded me. Of course the old 
woman thought it was I who had made him 
drunk. No, as a rule I avoid drinking 
with married men, as their wives, the tools, 
think their husbands would never drink 
unless enticed out.”

Poor Jim was very changed and broken 
down. “ Still digging? ” I enquired. “ Yes,
I am working in a shallow gully just over 
the range. I am a hatter (that is, working 
alone). I knock out a lew pennyweights a 
day when I choose to work. That keeps 
the pot aboiling. My wants are not many 
—besides I have £100 planted.”

I then enquired what he had been doing 
since we last met. “ Oh, very well. Had 
a golden hole on Simpson llange. Then 
went to Firey Creek rush and to many oth
ers. Yes, and did well at nearly every 
place. My word, but the amount of gold I 
have dug this last ten years—but what good 
has it been to me P By the way,” he asked, 
“is 4 Bendigo Mac ’ the terror still alive P ” 
“Yes,” I said. “Ah, the devil never 
hurries those he is sure of. I am not much of 
a believer in ihe brimstone lake story, but 
I do think there should be some place of

/
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The Curious Collection of 
in that Be

The collection of J 
known as the Talmud, co 
ber of stories, apologues 
extravagantly puerile as 
romances, many of them 
W-.' and keen mockery, 
of some ot them that “tb 
winter talk by the firesid 
fore offer no apology fo: 
to a few of these flight 
agination.

The wicked city of S 
these tales as a mocker a 
justice. In the Talmuc 
flagrant satire on just j 
buted to the judges of So 
”M one had cut off an ea 
Ms, the judges said to the 
have the ass till the ear 
that it may be returnee 
wishest.” When any on 
neighbor, they told the p 
give him a fee, for letting 
toll was exacted in pi 
bridge ; but if any on- 
through the water, or wa 
save it, he was condemne 
Eleasar, Abraham’s sen 
and they wounded him. 
judge he was ordered t 
having his blood let, Elt 
at the judge and wound, 
meaneth this ?” said the 

lied, “ Give him who 
that is due to myself fo 

The people ot this town і 
which they laid travellers 
If any one was too long t 
his legs; and it he was 
bedstead, they strained h 
foot. When a beggar c. 
every one gave him a pei 
inscribed the donor’s nam 
sell him no bread, not 
When the beggar died fi 

about him, and eat 
his penny.

The Miltonic and Hod 
beside the extravagant fi 
bins. Mountains are to: 
with ease, and creatures 
for the weaker flights of 
One of these, a bird, wl 
wingS, blotS OUt the 8Ш 
another fell out of its ne 
thereof broke, and glued 
trees, and overflowed a 
them stands up 
in a river, and s 
water was not deep, w 
bathe, when a voice fr 
“Step not in there, lor 
there a carpenter droppt 
hath not yet reached the

Their powers of exag| 
however, confined to pure! 
They extend to Biblical 
ente. Thus it has alwa 
point what the manna ra 
upon the wandering Isra 
The Rabbins only, howev 
to expand it into a real 
ation. Thus we are told 
the taste of it was “ as a 
honey.” This at once 
declaration that it was “li 
honey to old men, and cak 
This sounds rather an od< 
modern taste, but our fe 
not stop at this compara 
ment. This wonderful i 
kind ol taste except thi 
melons, garlic, onions, an 
were the Egyptian roots wi 
so much regretted to have 
had, however, the quality 
itself to every palate, an 
did not murmur in the wil 
fish, flesh, or fowl.”

Like some worthies c 
days, the Rabbins never 
surdity without nailing il 
And to prove their asseri 
Deut. ii. 7, where it is sai 
great wilderness, these 
Lord thy God hath beei 
thou hast lacked nothing.’ 
peats this explanation of t 
the faithful found in this n 
their favourite food. Ho’ 
ites could not have foun< 
the Rabbins tell us of, foi 
fi, we are told they 
nothing at all beside 
our eyes 1” They had jui 
•remembered the melons, e 

' which they had eaten so fi
Hie Rabbins add that t 

such quantities that the 1 
west beheld tt 

founded on the 23rd Pea 
parest a table before m< 
mine enemies.” A foret 
surely, and slender enoug 
fantastic a story.—Selecte
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he is cured through the agency of Dr.

ful Pink Pills, and everyWilliams’ wonder! 
day they bring visitors to see the pat tent 
and the wonderful cure which has been 
accomplished by this remarkable remedy, 
which is today acknowledged to be one of 
the greatest achievements of modern 
science.

The reporter called at the residence ot 
Mr. Crotty’s parents, rod this story was 
fully corroborated by Mrs. Crotty, an in
telligent woman, who expressed in warm 
terms the gratitude she felt at her son’s 
restoration from a life of agony, from, in 
fact, a living death.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

READ the directions 
on the wrapper.

are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vi
tus cance, nervous headache, nervous pro
stration and the tired feeling therefrom, the 
after effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending upon hu
mors in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc.. Pink Pills give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions, and 
are a specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, and in the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases aris
ing from mental worry, over-work or ex
cesses ot any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and any 
dealer who offers substitutes in this form is 
trying to defraud you and should be avoid
ed. The public are also cautioned against 
all other so-called blood builders and nerve 
tonics, no matter what name may be given 
them. They are all imitations, whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advant
age from the wonderful reputation achieved 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ask y 
dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and refuse all imitations and 
substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail* from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course ot treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

Act ! Act in the LIVING PRESENT ! 

Show that you are in the swim ; V 

See ! See to your LAUNDRY PARCELS : 

UNGAR—See it’s sent to him

AndBe
Your.
Life
Will

Sure
Next
Monday
Morn
That

spoon, and at one time 
be forced

Be
was wrapped 
his parent’s 

home by means of the city ambulance. After 
an elapse of two weeks his sight returned, 
but otherwise his condition was apparent
ly growing worse. it was at this junc
ture that the members of the family had 
their attention arrested by one of the re
markable cures published in the Telegraph, 
resulting from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Crotty asked his mother to 
procure some. The good woman never 
lor a moment thought they would be of any 
use, but determined to gratify biin;v By 
the time the second box was used it was 
seen that there was a very slight change 
for the better, and this gave hope to per
sist in the use of the Pink Pills, and Crotty 
continued taking them until he was brought 
so often to the attention of the Telegraph, 
that we determined to investigate.the matter 
for ourselves, and one of our reporters was 
despatched to see Crotty, who we knew very 
well tor years, as he was one of the first 

ben the Telegrapi 
ell the

A
UNGAR’S HOLIDAY—

There’ll
Never

some did. A year of my sentence 
abated. I was let out on ticket of It 
Then I worked at my trade, and earned 
money sufficient to pay my way to Mel
bourne, and thence to Bendigo. My suc
cess there and subsequent movement, you 
are familiar with.

“But” said I to him, “Jim, I wonder 
that when you made your first money on 
Bendigo, that you did not take a trip home, 
if only on a visit.”

“Ah, lad,” said he, in his Lancashire 
dialect, “you little know the feelings of a 
man banished his country for breaking 
its laws. My mother I knew was dead. 
My father, if alive and my brothers 
and sisters would rejoice to see me 
but the odium surrounding a returned con
vict would cause a mortification which 
would more than outweigh the pleasure 
ot seeing each other for a short time,”

The pathos and feeling exhibited by Jim 
in his confession appear inconsistent with 
the rough character as shown in our first 
acquaintance with him, thus clearly proving 
that we cannot always judge one’s heart bv 
external appearances, for behind his rough 
exterior there was an honest kindly nature, 
as 1 had proof ot it on many occasions. He 
was to be pitied more than condemned.

A tew days after I bade him good-bye, 
never to see him again, as the following 
year found me 400 mile# from there in the 
Australian Alps, Gipps Land.

Before leaving Australia I had a desire 
to revisit the scene of my early gold digging 
days. So one morning I stepped into a 
railway car and was whirled up to Bendigo 
in as many hours as it used to take days to 
cover the distance. The change in appear
ance was surprising. ( )ld landmarks were 
gone, canvas shanties had given place to 
fine hotels, slab stores to fine brick and 
stone buildings. The government offices 
of wood and canvas to permanent structures. 
Yes, Bendigo Mac was still there and in 
the same capacity, but the camp was no 
longer supplied with confiscated liquors. 
For dusty roads and dangerous crossings 
there were well macadimized streets. The 
cotton tents ot the diggers had been sup
planted by snug weather browned houses 
with lovely gardens attached.

To look back І2 years to the first night 
spent there of the thousands of tents, each 
with its campfire lighting up the district 
far and near, the discharge ol fire arms 
during the evening, barking of dogs, songs, 
shouting, etc., it was difficult to realize that 
it was the same place.

Bendigo has since continued to advance. 
It is now the greatest quartz mining centre, 
with the deepest mines in the world. In 
my d <y three fourths ot the gold was dug 
by the light of day. Now they are burrow
ing to a depth of over half a mile into the 
bowels of the earth. By a late paper I 
leam that there are 24 perpendicular shafts 
2000 feet and over, and one, the deepest, 
is crosscutting at two thousand eight hun
dred feet.

The growth of the colony of Victoria has 
phenominal. It is about 55 years 
Bateman built the first house on the

Slip
Is
OnTHINGS OF VALVE. Be

A successful chase of the ideal often, we 
find, helps us amazingly in catching up 
with the material.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheumatism. 
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre. 
Airs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., In

flammation.
James II. Bailey,'Parkdale, Ont., Neural-

C. I. Lague, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe.
In every case unsolicited and authenti

cated. They attest to the merits of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

“ A friend in need is a friend indeed,” 
but a friend who is not in need is the most 
desirable acquaintance.

„А stitch in time, etc.” Take bottle of 
Putlner’s Emulsion at once. Fftty cents 
spent on that now may save much suffering 
and! loss of time, as well as a large doctor’s 
bill, bye and bye.

It is easy to tell when a man ie flattering 
your neighbor, but it isn’t so easy to tell 
when he is flattering you.

Your
Bundle.

A \

to the tonGrumble ! ome marii

g£ and jend your Parcels to UxeiJB'e Steam Lanndry^and^Dye Works^
Barrington street. They will be done right,^if done*at

UNCAR’S.
ia.h was started 

paper, and we
boys, w
twenty years ago, to s 
have known him ever since and watched 
his enterprising career, and the majority ot 
the citizens ol Quebec will recognize in him 
Thomas Crotty, the book agent.

MR, crotty’s statement.
When it was found that Crotty was get

ting better it was decided to remove him 
again to the Hotel Dieu hospital, and there 
our reporter found him reading a news
paper and looking quite cheerful, and 
parently very far from the grave. In 
course ot a long interview Mr. Crotty cor
roborated what the reporter had already 
heard, adding that*he never expected to 
be alive at present, and the friends who 
saw him alive last May entertained the 
same opinion. Said Crotty, “I owe my 
life td Dr. Williams’ wonderful Pink Pills. 
It is well known in this city that I have 
suffered with inflammatory rheumatism for 
the past eight yeyrs, but no one bet myself 
can know the agony I suffered, because it 
is indescribable. I often prayed to be re
lieved by death. On the 24th of May last, 
when the doctors gave me up, I was taken 
home and 1 was resigned to meet death as 
a pleasure, but kind Providence had willed 
it otherwise. It was then that I came 
across one ot those wonderful cures 
through Dr. William»1, Pink Pills, and 
determined to try them. At my solici
tation my mother got some, awl, strange 
to say, before I had been taking them very 
long I felt a difference in F*y condition. 
This encouraged me, and continuing their 
use 1 could feel that the blood which had 
left off coursing through my veins was 
once more circulating. A6 time went on 
the terrible pains began to ease and my 
appbtite began to return, and I found that 
I was being-brought back from the grave to
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! THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
I OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.Indigestion.

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.
H0RSF0RDS Acid Phosphate. Л

Promotes digestion with
out injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

!5

Ask your Wine Merchant for them. :'.Ml IHItl'HflllMfWlDlMMiraMi ,1

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.d
Given for one new or renewal subscription end $2,90 additions

Thackeray’s works, «
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90

exel 
es tin

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in - stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

T

is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail * 
usually $Sleover’d

Juvenia
m

■bargain priceis тйі ЛЯ 
any $6.00. The 
is listed at $10.00. J 

Given; tor one new or I —1.
renewal subscription Ul f 
and $2.90 additional.

The Lesson of the Iя і
On one occasion, while 

dressing the multitude, hi 
broken in upon b? a 
terruption—not this 
of ill-timed interference, m 

- ing admiration, but of sit 
self-interest. Some coveti 
structed member of the cr 
listening throngs, hearing 
authority and power, awar 
discomfiture of the Phan 
perhaps, some immediati 
Messianic power, determin 
occasion for his own wo 
thought—it the expression 
that be could do a good sti 
and most incongruously s 
broke in with the request- 
to my brother that he divid

set

most
timepresent site of Melbourne. True, its sudden 

nee was due largely to the gold discoveries,, 
but independent of its mineral wealth, Vic
toria has within herself the element of success 
namely a productive soil and healthful clim
ate. The Eucalyhtus, with its fever dis- 
troying and health growing properties, 
stand as sentinels to ward off epidemics, de
fying even cholera, at the same time beck
oning the world at large to come and par
take. I- E. Wilson

Halifax.

e

Marvellous Effect I I
Preserves and Bejuvenates the Complexion. \AA1\
тук. BED WOOD’S BBFOKT. AfUl||
АУтЬе Ingredients are parfectlvpare,and WE CANNOT 8PEAK ^Я

The Soap toreRFEOTLY 'PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.
JUVENIA SOAP ia entire]/ free from any colouring matter, and contains about 

the smallest proportion possible of wate-. From careful analysis and a thorough investi
gation of the whole nrn osas of Its manufacture, we consider this Soap fully auali&sd to 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET SOARS.—T. Redwood, Ph.D., FLO, Ж.ОЖ ; 
T. Ножем Redwood, F.LC., F.CJS. ; A. J. Da Hailes, F.LC., F.C.8.

Wholesale RoprosonUtlve for Oanadw-ОНАІЦЛ» QYPE, S3,St Nicholas St., Montreal.

>oy gives his views on a very 
pertinent subject in these graphic words : 
“Some boys is honester than others, and 
there’s no way to tell them apart except 
you pretend to forget your knife, and 
watch ’em jump for it. The one that 
jumps last is the honestest one.”

A small b
AND

DHAWN,DESIGNED & ENGRAVED."
SAMPLES.C-PRICES FURNISHED.CHEERFULLY^
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Advertise in I CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

В. X. ARMSTRONG, -■ ■ ■ ^ -y ■ ж .

■fc^Ssb?- ThÆEAOON

PHŒNIX HARTFORD°mCONn!
-swhy ? Тігкиаж

your property In the

Statement January let. 1601,

='HI
D. W. C. 8KILTON, President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD R. HAST, ОемпфСлидо.' 

Full Deposit with the Domlnlen Government. 
ЯТИвееі iun Street, 8t- John, IT. B.

J.

TOTAL IA88ET8. Ц.62МН73

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

Pants from.. 
Beefers from

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

. XX. MoINNIS, - ■ Tailor,
187 and 189 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.

Heating Stoves.
50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SOIT YOU,

J. H. SELFRIDGE, tOl Charlie St.

THE BEHRING SEA QUESTION *
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on the other.John Bull on one side of the wall, Uncle Jonathan

Find Sir John Thompson's face in the above cut.
The publishers of “The Canadian Music Folio” will give S50 

In Cash' to first person sending in a correct answer to the above puzzle 
(by having the face marked thus : X); *26 in cash to the second correct 
answer ; $15 to the third correct answer ; 810 to the fourth correct 
answer, and S5 in dash to every tenth correct answer to the clo

These prizes are not large, but we award every dollar just as adver
tised. See the list of prize-winners in'our last contest 
at the bottom of this advertisement.

If you are in doubt concerning the merit we claim for this beautiful 
publication, write to some friend here or any Toronto papers, who can 
easilv vouch for what we say.

Vou want latest and most popular music, and you 
want It at the lowest prices. Send us 30 cents, and after you 
receive the Folio if you are not satisfied, write us, and we will cheerfully 
return your money. The most prominent musical 
among our subscribers.

Conditions.—Every person sending an answer must enclose with 
same ten three-cent stamps (30 cents) for one month’s trial subscription to 
the Folio, which contains this month the following latest music :

“LA SERENATA” Waltzes. “OVER THE WAVES” Waltzes. “HEART 
OF MV HEART,” Vocal. “ BRAN' NEW LITTLE COON,” Vocal, and also 
In Bchottleche and Polka. “MY MOTHER'S KISS," Vocal. “FACES," 
Comic. “ANDALUCIA” Waltzes. Containing: In all 56 pagros.

you may receive a prize that will repay you many 
trouble. You will not lose anything, for the music

Ї
people in Canada are

lie. “ANDALUCI
Write to-day and 

times over for your 
alone cannot be bought elsewhere for five times the amouut of your 
remittance.

List of prize-winners in our last competition : Miss Clara Morion. 5 
Melbourne Place, Toronto, $25 cash ; Miss Mary Strange, 
Hamilton, $16 cash ; Mrs. W. Vanalstine, 60 Oak st., City. $10 
cash : Miss Iva Bonner, cor. Yonge and Queen sts., city. $5 cash ;

. W. Email. Go

Ф

cash ; Miss Iva Bonner, cor. Yonge and Que 
Miss Carrie Davies, cor. Sherbourne and Carlto 

Mrs. II.

een sts., city, $5 cash ; 
, ; E. W. Email. Go 
st., Montreal, $5 ; 

; Mrs. Dr. Gauvieau, 
: Vincent

$5
Pembroke st., $5 ;
Mrs. F. Mackelcan, 102 Calheinie st.,
St. Isidore, Que., $5 ; Geo. MoiriAette, Three 
Green, Prof, of Music Trinity College, Port 
care of Dr. Young, Virden, Man., $4 ; Mrs.
Man., $5 ; Miss Crawford, Brandon, Man., $5 :

Winnipeg, Man., $5 ; Chus. Becker, Imperii 
$5 ; Miss Susie Extencc, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, B. C., $5. 

You are missing a big snap if you miss this month's number.

L. Aylmer, 141 
leinie st.. Наші R- $5.-

Que., $5 
Hope, $5 ; Gertrude L. Young. 
Rev. G. Lockhart, Alexander. 

: James I.eckie, 323 Alfred 
ial Hotel, Vancouver, В. C.,

à*
Ф%st.,

%CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO.
19 Victoria St., Toronto, Can. é

Address

І

ПиШ v/ll itn Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
/ W в Ж ts f в rn Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 

A. w l/xaV/Lf (J Always bright and beautiful.

rBlackLeadNo
DUST

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everyu here 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, he the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

TRY
G.B.

0IA'G.B.
That C. B. Mark is stamped 

on each Chocolate!

Messages of Help For The Week.
Sunday : “ He that hath an ear, let him 

hear what the spirit aaith to the churches.” 
Rev. 2. 7.

Monday “ Let not your heart be trou
bled : ye believe in God, believe also in 
me.” John 14. 1.

Tuesday: “It is a good thing to give 
thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises 
unto thy name, O Most High : to show thy 
loving-kindness in the morning and thy 
faithiulness every night.” Psalm 92. 1,2.

Wednesday : “ The discretion ol a man 
deferreth bis anger ; and it is his glory to 
pass over a trangression.” Proverbs 19.11.

Thursday : “Take heed, brethçrn, lest 
there be in any of you an evil heart of un
belief, in departing from the living God. 
But exhort one another daily, while it is 
called to-day ; lest any of y01 
through the deceitfulness of s 
12, 13.

Friday : “ Blessed is the man that en- 
durth temptation : for when he is tried he 
shall receive the crown of life, which the 
Lord hath promised to them that love him.” 
James 1. 13.

Saturday : “ And God saw everything 
that he had made, and behold it was very 

And the evening and morning were 
the heavens and the 
and all the host of 

.....And he rested on the seventh

u be hardened 
in.” Heb. 3.

8Йsixth da 
earth were

day and sanctified it, because that in it he 
had rested from alibis work.” Gen. 1.31, 
and Gen. 2. 1,2, 3.

y. Thus 
finished,

Born to lie a King.
Louis XVI. and his beautiful and unfor

tunate queen had died on the scaffold in the 
Place de la Revolution. The boy, who 
ought to have inherited the throne of France, 
and who, in fact, though he never reigned, 
has been numbered as Louis XVII. in the 
roll of monarchs, was left a prisoner. Evil 
had brought forth evil, as ever. An op
pressed people had been roused to a spirit 
of devilish revenge. The child, it is said, 
was not only to be kept a prisoner and de
prived of whatever rights he might be sup
posed to possess to the thr 
but all that

one of his father, 
was good in bis nature was to 

be, it possible, destroyed. Evil 
placed around him were to train his mind 
to evil thoughts, his heart to evil feelings, 
his lips to unlovely words. Naturally he 
suffered. But now and again, it is said, as 
his tormentors seemed to go beyond the 
limits of bis endurance, or when God’s 
voice prevailed in his young soul against 
them, the unhappy boy would waken up to 
higher things, and exclaim in anguish, “ 
can’t say it, I can’t do it, for 1 was born to 
be a king !” Noblesse oblige is a noble 
principle tor us all. In times of temptation, 
on the very edge of a precipice of evil, we, 
too, il we are trained by grace to remember, 
with something like habitual 
the dignity ot belonging to an immortal, 
may be helped to turn with scorn and 
strength upon the tempter, and exclaim 
higher, nobler sense, “I cannot, I will not ; 
I was born to be a king !”—Canon Knox- 
Little.

I

recollection.

The three-penny bit would seem to be 
falling out of favor with church goers, or, 
at any rate, with those who attend St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, London. Of silver coins, 
sixpences are in the greatest vogue, an 
analysis ot a recent collection in St Paul’s 
showing 564 of these pieces, as against 
219 three-penny bits Even the shillings 
outnumber the latier.

AYER'S 
Hair Vigor
Restores faded, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
abundance ; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing,

Everywhere Popular
"Nine months after having the ty

phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I was induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 
iny brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor with the same good 
results.”—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared b^Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mi

HAWKER’S
TOLU

AND

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.
A Favorite Most Valuable Remedy 

for the CURE of
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Try It. It Will Cure Yon.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. I, writes the following :
Tor five years I suffered 

Bronchitis, for which the doctors and numerous 
luttent medicines failed to give relief. My phy- 
idans and friends advised a change of climn ' 

y only hope. Haw™.’» Balsam o» Tol 1 
and Wild Chshkt was recommended to mo. and I amhappy to sa,that I was entirely cured 
l.rforo I h»d u.ed two large ЬоШе.. I conelde. 
it to be truly a wonderfhf medicine, and cheer- 
lolly recommend V to all so afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers.

from severe Chronic

mice 26 fis eОст».
MANUFACTURED BY

THE HAWKER SEBICINE CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NX Жв AND NOTAB ILIA.IffBKr
Впнеш

Emanuel Swedenborg’s 
tia” waa printed when the

Mrs. Moorhouee, wife of the Bishop of 
Manchester, is said to enjoy the reputation 
of having opened more bazaars during her 
life than any other woman in England.

The new president of the Swiss republic, 
who has held the office during the six pre
vious terms, is a Calvinist clergyman and 
was regarded until lately as one of the best 
all-round athletes in Switzerland.

Benjamin Harrison, President of the 
United States, was once president of the 
Indianapolis Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation. He bas recently made a liberal 
donation toward the building debt.

“Areana Cceles- 
author was 61.

^ 4

with me.” Almost stern w^s our Lord’s 
rebuke to the man’s egregious self-absorp
tion. He seems to have been one of those 
not uncommon characters to whom 
the whole universe is pervaded by 
self ; and he seems to have con
sidered that the main object of 
the Messiah’s coming would be to secure 
for him a share of his inheritance, and to 
overrule this unmanageable brother. Jesus 
at once dispelled his miserably carnal ex
pectations, and then warned him, and all 
who heard, to beware of letting the 
horizon ot earthly comforts span their 
hopes. How brief, yet how rich in signi
ficance, is that little parable which he told 
them of the rich fool who, in his greedy, 
God forgetting, presumptuous selfishness, 
would do this ana that, and who, as though 
there were no such thing as death, and as 
though the soul could live by bread, 
thought that “ my fruits,’’and my goods,” 
and “my barns,” and to “eat and drink 
and be merry.” could for many years to 
come sustain what was left him of a soul, 
but to whom from heaven peeled as a terri
ble echo to his words the heart-thrilling 
sentence of awful irony, “ Thou fool, this 
night !”—Farrar.

TOLD XT THE TALMUD.

The Curious Collection of Traditions Found 
In that Book.

The Rev. Arthur H. SUnton (Father 
Stanton,) haa juet entered on hie thirtieth 
year as curate of St. Alban’a HolbortT 
During the whole ot that period Mr. 
Stanton has worked without any stipend. 
He is now to take a much deserved 
tion for a year.

The collection of Jewish traditions, 
known as the Talmud, contains a vast num
ber of stories, apologues, and jests. But 
extravagantly puerile as are some of these 
romances, many of them are full of bitter 

and keen mockery. Lord Bacon said 
of some ot them that “they would serve for 
winter talk by the fireside,” and we there
fore offer no apology for briefly referring 
to a few of these flights of eastern im
agination.

The wicked city of Sodom appears in 
these tales as a mocker and perverter of all 
justice. In the Talmud any peculiarly 
flagrant satire on just judgment is attri
buted to the judges of Sodom. Thus when 
°мг one had cut off an ear of his neighbor’s 
ass, the judges said to the owner, “Let him 
have the ass till the ear is grown again, 
that it may be returned to thee as thou 
wishest.” When any one had wounded his 
neighbor, they told the wounded man “ to 
give him a fee, for letting him blood.” A 
toll was exacted in passing 
bridge ; but if any one cho 
through the water, or walk round about to 
save it, be was condemned to a double toll. 
Eleasar, Abraham’s servant, came hither 
and they wounded him. When before the 
judge he was ordered to pay his fee for 
having his blood let, Eleasar flung a stone 
at the judge and wounded him. “ What 
meaneth this P” said the judge. Eleasar 
replied, “ Give him who wounded me the 
fee that is due to myself for wounding thee.” 
The people of this town had a bedstead on 
which they laid travellers who asked to rest. 
If any one was too long for it, they cut off 
his legs ; and it he was shorter than the 
bedstead, they strained him to its head and 
foot. When a beggar came to this town, 
every one gave him a penny on which was 
inscribed the donor’s name ; but they would 
sell him no bread, nor let him 
When the b 
came about

Dr. Kohn .(or Cohen), the poor canon, 
of Israelite peasants, who was recently 

raised to the richest archbishopric in 
Europe, that of Olmutz, went to meet his 
father and mother at the railroad station, 
where he kissed their hands in lowly humil
ity and affection, and has installed them in 
his episcopal palace.

A little deaf and dumb girl was once 
asked by a lady, who wrote the question 
on a slate, “What -is prayer ?” The little 
girl took the pencil and wrote the reply, 
“ Prayer is the wish of the heart.” So it 
is. ^ b ine words and beautiful verses said 
to God do make real prayer without the 
sincere wish ot the heart.

A STORY OE THE CROSS.

The Figure of the Sacrifice Carved Out of 
the Solid Rock.

The following passage from Shorthouse’s 
“ Blanche Lady Falaise ” will be found 
well worth reading, not only for the 
thoughts that are in it, but as a specimen 
of fine diction :

Dr. Barry, canon of Windsor, and late 
primate of Australia, is one of the best 
public readers in England, sharing this su
premacy with the Bishop of Ripon. When
ever he is in residence at Windsor he 
has invariably an exceptionally large au
dience, attracted chiefly by a desire to hear 
his sonorous reading ot the lessons.

Mrs. John Ogilvie Roorbach, of Mystic 
Conn., has a copy of the prayer book 
printed in the Mohawk language for the 
Rev. John Oglivie, assistant minister of 
Trinity church. New York, in 1709. Only 
twenty copies were printed. Mr. Roor
back, it is said, has received an offer of 
$4,000 for the book from the British

a certain 
se to wade It was carved altogether out of the 

sive rock ; it was not, so at least it seemed 
to me, a mechanical image or figure, but 
seemed to be dimly while perfectly shaped, 
and to show itself as through a veil, as 
much in a certain vagueness and roughness 
of handicraft as in a sacrament or mystery 
of thought and feeling, as though it were 
striving and growing into existence by the 
gradual and earnest creation of a devout 
servant of bis art, who had sought and 
found, by prayer and fasting, his ideal in 
the stony rock. As we neared it the rain
bow hues had faded ; yet it seemed to me 
that there still lingered over it, or it may 
have been that it was only in my eyes, 
some delicate coloring, some faint memory 
of those heavenly tints.

It was a true Calvary of the orthodox 
type. It consisted ot the three 
with their sufferi 
ation of skull

V\ hen Rev. I). Parker Morgan became 
rector of the Church of the Heavenly Rest, 
New 1 ork, ten years ago, his inheritance 
appeared to be empty pews and a debt ot 
$250.000. Now the church is crowded 
and is practically clear of all obligations. 
Dr. Morgan’s income from wedding fees 
alone is over $5,000 a year. These are 
his wife’s perquisites, and she spends them 
all in charities.eggar died from hunger, they 

him, and each man took back
crosses

iring burdens, and a found- 
and bones, with two figures 

standing beneath the crosses, more roughly 
and carelessly worked—St. John and the 
Virgin mother in a swoon.

There might be something conventional 
in the treatment ol the two thieves—the 
writhing with strained and contorted limbs ; 
the other in a rapt attitude of ecstatic gaze. 
But, if it were so, it seemed only to supply 
two needed forms of type—the one the 
restless, unsubdued human nature ; the 
other the saintly, consecrated life, 
evident that the sculptor’s thought had been 
concentrated upon the central figure.

Those momentous hours, laden with the 
destinies of unimagined existence, were, so 
at least it seemed to me, drawing to an end. 
The regal admission into Paradise, the 
human message His mother and to His 
friend, the cry of suffering, even the agony 
of felt desertion by His Father and His 
God—all these were over. The last stage 
of this world-journey, the pilgrimage of the 
Son ot God had arrived. “ It is finished,” 
was bitten into every line, graven by the 
iron chisel into the dark grey stone.

I have heard that some one says that 
Wordsworth evoked a sort of soul in matter, 
and, no doubt, all inanimate beings—plants 
and flowers and trees—have a certain sort 
of instinct if not of soul ; but here, in the 
centre ot this great Calvary, there was vis
ible a soul in the stolid rock.

For in this figure of a sacrifice that re
deemed the world, there was manifested 
such a sympathy between the genius that 
grasped the artist’s chisel, and the so-called 
dead rock that lent itself in indescribable

A recent government report shows that 
m India there are 133,054 public and pri
vate schools. In these there were gathered 
3,368,930 boys and 313,717 girls.
reveals the low estimate the Hindoos__
Mohammedans place on the education of 
girls. About 68 per cent of the scholars 

Hindoos, 23 per cent. Mohammedans, 
and 2.50 per cent, native Christians. One- 
halt the native Christians were girls.

According to the last census of the United 
States, the grand total for all denomina
tions is as follows. Organization 163,787 : 
church edifices, 139,832, with a 
seating capacity of 42,682,049; halls, 
schoolhouses and private houses oc
cupied as places of worship, 23,453; 
value of church property, including only 
church edifices and their sites and furniture, 
$680.758,756 ; communicants or members. 
20.4S8.797.

his1 penny.
The Miltonic and Homeric battles pale 

beside the extravagant fancies of the Rab
bins. Mountains are torn up and hurled 
with ease, and creatures arise too terrible 
for the weaker flights of our imagination. 
One of these, a bird, when it spreads its 
wings, blots out the sun. An egg from 
another fell out of its nest, and the white 
thereof broke, and glued about 300 cedar 
trees, and overflowed a village. One of 
them stands up to the lower joint of the leg 
in a river, and some mariners imagining the 
water was not deep, were hastening to 
bathe, when a voice from heaven said, 
“Step not in there, for seven years ago 
there a carpenter dropped his axe, and it 
hath not yet reached the bottom.”

Their powers of exaggeration are not, 
however, confined to purely imaginary tales. 
They extend to Biblical events and mcid-

This

ents. Thus it has always been a moo? 
point what the manna rained from heaven 
upon the wandering Israelites really 
The Rabbins only, however, require a bin. 
to expand it into a real historical explan
ation. Thus we are told in the Bible that 
the taste of it was “ as a wafer made with 
honey.” This at once expanded into a 
declaration that it was “like oil to children, 
honey to old men, and cakes to middle age.” 
This sounds rather an odd arrangement to 
modern taste, but our fanciful friends do 
not stop at this comparatively bold state
ment. This wonderful manna had every 
kind ol taste except that of cucumbers, 
melons, garlic, onions, and leeks, for these 
were the Egyptian roots which the Israelites 
so much regretted to have lost. This manna 
had, however, the quality to accommodate 
itself to every palate, and “ to those who 
did not murmur in the wilderness it became 
fish* flesh, or fowl.”

Like some worthies of more modern 
days, the Rabbins never advance any ab
surdity without nailing it with Scripture, 
*nd to prove their assertions, they quote 
Dent. ii. 7, where it is said—“Though the 
great wilderness, these forty years, the 
Lord thy God hath been with thee, and 
thou hast lacked nothing.” St. Austi 
peats this explanation of the Rabbins, that 
the faithful found in this manna the taste of 
their favourite food. However, the Israel
ites could not have found all the benefits 
the Rabbins tell ns of, for in Numbers xi. 
6, we are told they 
nothing at all beside 
our eyes Î” They had just said that they 
remembered the melons, and cucumbers of 
which they had eaten so freely in Egypt.

The Rabbins add that the manna fell in 
such quantities that the Kings ot the east 
and the west beheld them. This they 
founded on the 23rd Psalm—“Thou pre
pares! a table before me in presence of 
mine enemies.” A forced interpretation 
surely, and slender enough to support so 
fantastic a story.—Selected.

Regarding the appointment of Mgr. 
li. Cardinal Gibbons says that “with 

the growth in numbers of permanent rector
ships the power of the priesthood is in
creased, and they are made more and more 
independent of their prelates. The holy 
father has, therefore, found it necessary to 
appoint Papal delegate in this country, 
making him the vicegerent of the Pope 
and conferring supreme control on matters 
ot discipline.”

Satol

At the last meeting of the Diocese Board 
in Toronto, it was announced that the debt 
on the Diocese of Algoma, which has for so 
many years hampered the movements of 
Bishop Sullivan, had at last been cleared 

Mrs. Sullivan, who was in attendance, 
was almost overcome when the

shades of light and delicacies of shadow, 
to the Ideal that lifted a world of pollution 
and death into one of healtby breezes and 
of hope, that, as we stood before it, we 
could no longer wonder that peasants, in 
their holiday dress, came up the pass to 
worship with serious and mournlul faces, 
and went back, down the path, singing 
hymns of joy, that they were delivered 
from their sms.

For in this chief figure—this figure that 
realised the death ot God, down-pressed 
and over-weighted as it was—it 
ceptible that the 
ever perfect and complete—and no work 
could give the idea of more perfection and 
completeness of suffering and oppression, 
and of defeat—was not such as ordinary 
men call by these names ; that even in the 
moment of death’s triumph the victory was 
not with death ; that the defeat and oppres
sion—the weight of suffering and of grief 
—were not such grief and oppression and 
disaster as befall an ordinary man ; that the 
death was not such as awaits a mortal who 
has finished bis course, but such death as 
may be imagined of a pilgrim-God.

Over the whole Calvaiy, above the rough 
grotto-work that fringed the recess which 
gave scope for the relief of the figures, like 
a halo above the sacred scene, were these 
words, fastened into the rock in iron let
ters, moulded, no dotibt, ages since in the 
iron-works in the valleys—

Yore languores nostros ipse tulet, et
doloree nostros ipse portavit.

off.
news was

announced. The Doxology was sung in 
thanksgiving. The intelligence was cabled 
to the Bishop, who is at present sojourning 
in England for the benefit of his health, 
which had become completely undermined 
bv the preying anxiety engendered by the 
heavy obligations resting upon his diocese. 
A large portion of the debt has been raised 
by the untiring efforts of the Toronto 
ladies.

defeat and disaster, Swedenborgianism and Buddhism are the 
latest religious movements gaining head
way in Paris. Several hundred of the 
former have erected near the Pantheon a 
chapel in which a lawyer preaches every 
Lord’s Day. They also publish a journal, 
in which the appea ance of spirits are re
ported . T he Neo-Buddhietic fad is fathered 
by the Orientalist, De Rosny, and one pa
per claims 50,000 adherents. The creed 
demands repentance, lore for all creatures, 
including animals, which can be transformed 

ortal beings, and therefore ought 
killed. Evary outward cult is re

jected, but socialistic principles are taught. 
“ No one is allowed to possess more than 
he ears by his day’s labor,” is one of their 
doctrines.

exclaim—“ There is 
es this manna before

Comparing the census returns of 1890 
with'such statistics as can be got from de- 

’ ational sources, in the last ten years 
the episcopal church has a net gain ot 165,- 
000 members, or 48 per cent. ; the congre
gational of 128,000, or 33 per cent. ; the 
regular baptists, eortb, south and colored, 
of 868.000, or 37 per cent. ; the luther- 
ans. all branches, of 487,000, or 68 per 
cent. ; the presbyterians, all branches, 356,- 
000, or 39 per cent. ; the methodist episco
pal of'622,000, or 30 per cent. ; the method- 
ist episcopal, south, ot 488,000, or 57 per 
cent. These denominations represented in 
1890 an abrogate of 10,216,000 
cants, against 7,202,000 in 1880, showing 
a net gam in the 10 years of 3,014,000, or 
nearly 42 per cent. As the growth of the 
population of the country in the same per- 
k T**!*®*® thân 26 per cent., thaïe 

churches have gamed 17 per cent, in excess 
of the increase of the population.

The Lesson of the Rich Fool.

On one occasion, while Jesus was ad
dressing the multitude, hie discourse was 
brokenin upon bv à most inopportune in
terruption—not this time of hostility, not 
of ill-timed interference, not of overpower- 

« ing admiration, but of simple policy and 
self-interest. Some covetous and half-in
structed member of the crowd, seeing the 
listening throngs, hearing the words of 
authority and power, aware of the recent 
discomfiture of the Pharisees, expecting, 
perhaps, some immediate revelation of 
Messianic power, determined to utilize the 
occasion for his own worldly ends. He 
thought—it the expression may be allowed 
that he could do a good stroke of business, 
and most incongruously and irreverently 
broke in with the request—“Master speak 
to my brother that he divide the inheritance

nomin

Used Them as » Test.

An American vessel was once boarded 
by a Malay merchant in the Indian seas, 
and almost the first question was if he had 
any books or tracts to dispose ofP “Why 
do you want them P—you cannot read 
themP” asked the captain. “True, said 
the Malay, but I have a use for them. If 
one of your people or an Englishman 
comes to trade with me, I give him a 
tract and watch what he does with it. 
If he reads it soberly, mud treats it with 
respect, I take it he ia honest, and will not 
cheat me; if he throws it down with an 
oath, I’ll have nothing more to do with 
him, for he can’t be trusted.”

communi-
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WHERE WHALES АЩР

tree trunks; with volupotousbreasts and 
shapely necks; hard-muscled and bronzed' 

, as Turks ; the most arduous toilers, the 
wickedest blackguards, and.withal the sun
niest tempered souls in Spain.

There are three grades in this labor. 
They are the mistresses, or amas, the over
seers or ayudantas.and the lavanderas them
selves. All are women. The first are the 
agents who receive the work from the 
hotels, srrest houses, and the city agencies, 
in huge lots, and are responsible for its safe 
return. The ayudantas or overseers are 
really the forewomen of from a dozen to a 
score of lavanderas each ; and they are re
sponsible for work placed in their hands by 
tne amas. At five in the morning, winter 
or summer, the lavanderas will be 
many of them with children trundling be
side them, creeping along from the barrios 

і or lower quarters of the city toward 
anzanares.

и/о/т\ЯB A fall, as a rule, injures a drunken man 
much less than a sober one, because the 
controling power of the mind being ren
dered nil through intoxication, the. body 
falls as an inert mass, and thus the chances 
of injury are lessened ; for, strange though 
it may appear, it is no less a fact that the 
most numerous cases of injury arising 
ftem a tsll are caused by the effort, volun
tary or otherwise, to avert the conse
quences, thus straining the muscles and 
tendons. Very rarely .are injurious effects 
from a fall known in a lunatic asylum, tor 
the same simple reason—the mind has no 
influence over the action of the body ; and 
it is a remarkable and well-known fact to 
those who have to deal with such cases that 
whatever injuries are so caused heal much 
more rapidly than in the case of sane 
people, the mind having more to do with 
retarding or assisting nature’s efforts than 
is generally known or realized.

The Dominating School Girl*
In our Anglo-Saxon social system the 

young girl is everywhere, and if the shade 
of Sterne will allow me to say so, we temper 
the wind of our realism to the sensitive 
innocence of the ubiquitous lamb. We 
like to believe that our women are better 
than those of foreign nations. We owe 
it to them to put more faith in them be
cause they are our own, our dear mothers 
and wives and sisters and daughters, for 
whom, it we be men, we mean to do all 
that men can do. But we are all men 
and women nevertheless, and human, afid 
we have the thoughts*and the understand
ing of men and women, and not of scjiopl 
girls. Yet the sphpol girl practically de
cides what we are to hear at the theatre, 
and, so far as our own language is con
cerned. determines to a great extent what 
we are to read.—F. Manon Crawford in 
the Forum.
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Many Countries.
Mr. Oscanyan. in his book, uThe Sultan 

and his People, ” says that a Turkish phy
sician was <*lled to visit a man who was 
very ill of typhus fever. The doctor con
sidered the case hopeless, but prescribed 
for the patient and took his -leave. The 
next day, in passing by, be inquired of a 
servant at the door if his master was dead.

“Dead!” was the reply ; “no, be is much 
better.”

The doctor hastened upstairs to obtain 
the solution of the miracle.

“Why,” said the convalescent. “I was 
consumed with thirst, and I drank a pailful 
of thejuice of pickled cabbage.”

“Wonderful!"’ 'quoth the doctor, and 
out came bis tablets, on which he made his 
inscription : “Cured of typhus fever, Me- 
hemed Agha, an upholsterer, by drinking 
a pailful of pickled cabbage juice.”

Soon after, the doctor was called to an
other patient, a dealer in embroidered hand
kerchiefs, who was suffering from the same 
malady. He forthwith prescribed “a pail
ful of pickled cabbage juice ”

On calling the next day to congratulate 
the patient on his recovery, he was aston
ished to be told that the man was dead.

in his bewilderment at these phenomena, 
he came to the sate conclusion, and duly 
noticed it in bis memoranda, that “although 
in cases of typhus fever pickled cabbage 
juice is an efficient remedy, it is not to be 
used unless tie patient be by profession an 
upholsterer.”

фг THE SHETLANDERS SEEK THE 
GIANTS OF THE DEER.

Lisle thread evening et 
equal to silk in the matt® 

entirely in lace Ml 
to day stockings the choi 
embroidered steipes is -~ 
colors have been relegai 
save an authority.

I am afraid we shall i 
good bye to the black hi 
every female heart, as so 
fatigable seekers jafter t 

be persuaded to It 
alone, are making strenu 
vise the striped and plaid 
horrors of some years ц 
not be surprised if in time 
the long discarded whi 
neyer expected to see 
pLvures. Just now a tav< 
seems to consist of blacl

Ef,f of on Industry that Needs
Courage and Endurance In the’ і noT Mn-

drid Make Merry. ,
London, Jan. 16.—When yotrBtinsti 

fancy leads you into Scotland, go further.
It is but a little sea-jaunt from Aberdeen,
Peterhead or Wick to the Shetland Islands.
Thrir people are very hospitable, possess
ing many pleasant ancient customs ; and 
there is no end to modern historic and pagan 
monuments of strange and curious inter
est. Not the least of your pleasures there 
will be witnessing a“drive o’ ca’ing whales,’* 
which you are almost certain to do, if your 
visit to the islands happens in May or June.

The Peterhead and other whaling ships 
formerly completed their crews at Lerwick, 
and these times were always periods of 
great activity. Of late years 
interest in whaling has been principally 
confined to driving the monsters ashore.
This exciting work is often tremendously 
profitable. In 1846 a great shoal of 1640 
“ ca’ing” whales were driven ashore -in.
Quendale Bay, the southernmost bay of 
Shetland, lying between Sumberg and fitful 
Heads ; and in June, two years ago, a shoal 
of several hundred was successfully landed 
on the east coast.

Until quite recently these shore whalers 
were illy requitted for their captures. The 
financially omniverous landlord, called the 
“ laird” here, true to bis octopus instincts, 
claimed the right, up to 1839, to tax the 
poor Shetlanders one-half of the entire pro
ceeds of all whales driven into shoal water 
opposite, or upon the shores of, their do
mains ; “ a sort of riparian right on the 
Almighty for what was sent to save men 
from starvation on account of Tents and 
other burdens imposed by the * laird’ him
self,” an old Shetlander explained to me.

As the value of the blubber will aver
age ’$30 per ton, the “ laird” often thus 
secured
“ right” in a single catch. From 1839 to 
1888 the “ lairds” were considerate 
enough to rob the whalers of but one- 
third. In September of that year the 
claim was resisted in the courts ; the 
whalers won their cause ; and the “ lairds” 
have since been compelled to content them
selves with the meager enjoyment of wit
nessing, rather than profiting by, the 
hazardous work.

When a drove of “ ca’ing” whales appear 
on the coast, the news spreads like oil- 
drops on marble. As the whole town of 
St. Ives, Cornwall, goes mad when a shoal 
of pilchers is sighted, so does every live 
Shetlander, desert every other vocation, A few years ago the coin-sweater was cor- 
even to a wedding, to join in the “ drive.” lent with his chamois-leather bag in which
A rush is rn.de by the men for the boats, "h*k.e “P” *.Ь« coin* ип‘П h“ ,h*d ^

... ' .’ tnmpd the desired mount of “ dost.”
while women and children wildly collect .Sweating, however,.has advanced with the 
guns, ammunition, harpoons, scythes, times, and the methods now adopted, al- 
lances, knives and even bags of stone, in- though more intricate, are certainly more 
deed anything portable which may assist in the ol(J
the hoped-for destruction. grated against ea

The whalers make all haste and splendid portions suffered most. Consequently, a 
cunning in getting between the whales and coin—gold, for obvieus reasons, being 
the open sea. Their fleet of all manner of ch°««” lor preterence-could not be light- 

, 1 , ,,ii ened to any very great extent, or the head
craft then gradually closes in upon the an(j tail would soon be entirely obliterated. 
“ pack” or “ drove,” directing by the This difficulty h^s however been prac- 
splendid manoeuvers of the different boats tically surmounted, and our sweaters of to- 
the course of the whales to a shallow bay. day remove the gold equally from all parts 
„ , о, .і a Li • of the surface on both sides in such a man-So expert are these Shetland whalers in ner ,hat (he device8 will be as plain and
driving that a shoal of whales is seldom “sharp” as before the coin was operated 
lost, if time is given for forming the “drive” on. 
well outside the “ drove.” It the whales 
once enter the chosen bay, their pursuers 
come to close quarters, and then the con
flict begins.

Finding the water becoming shallow the 
terrified whales endeavor to make for the
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the Mi
Near the river is an asilo or aey 

refhge for their children. Here th< 
and eras first deposits her charges 
they have food, care and training free, un
til she returns fpr the little ones at night. 
Then she saunters to a venta de lavanderas, 
or cheap washerwoman’s inn and takts her 
cope ta of brandy, or cup of coffee, and at 
once repairs to her own banca, or little 
washiqg-bpx or station, provided for each 
washer. By six o’clock you might count 
from 6,000 to 8,000 of these strange créât-

;

XShetland’s

r about the height of the usi 
the rest of the stocking і 
sired ; it is not at all prei 
understand why ihe orde 
and the upper part left 
foot is in some color if vi 

I have seen some blacl 
the instep embroidered in 
least six inches, beginnftl

ures at work.
The entire sloping,, sandv banks are 

covered with drying-poles. At this time of 
the year the water from the mountains is 
of icy temperature. But it seems to make 
no differenœ with their labors. . Here^md 
there are huge cauldrons of boiling water. 
From time to time a trifle of this is poured 
in the little hollow where each one toils in 
the sand and water ; but this seems to be 
done more from habit than necessity. 
Each lavenders brings her own huge roll 
of bread, perhaps a bit of cheese, a clasp- 
knife to prevent undue liberties from the 
straggling soldiery near, as well as to use 
in cutting bread ; and just before noon 
they breakfast in huge wooden sheds on 
salt fish, potatoes and coffee with a meas
ure of red wine provided ,by the ama, 
duplicating this meal as a dinner, at four 
in the afternoon.

They eat like animals, and the moment 
their food is disposed of, the tinkle of the 
guitar is heard, and you or any kindly dis
posed passer may dance with them, as I 
did, until the 30 minutes allowed them for 
food and refresco have expired. On these 
occasions, every one dances, girls of eighteen 
and women of eighty, and the scenes along 
Manzanares are very picturesque and in
teresting. But when I tell you that one of 
these iron-framed wenches must wash and 
dry ready for the “starching.” which is 
done by the criadas in the citv, pieces of 
linen equaling the cleansing of 70 sheets, in 
order to earn 25 cents a day, the poetical 
sense in it all is with the interested on
looker, rather than with the drudging lav- 
andaras of the Manzanares.

? I|
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f b ►When England Had Slaves.
The following, extracted from Afis’s 

Birmingham Gazette, 1771, is perhaps the 
last advertisement of a slave tor . sale in 
England : “ November 11.1771. ‘To he 
Sold by Auction, on Saturday,' the 30th 
day of November instant, at the ttotue of 
Mrs. Webb, in the City of Lichfiéld, and 
known as the sign of the Bàker’a Arms, 
between the Hours of Three and Five in 
the Evening of the same day, and subject 
to Articles that will be then and there pro
duced (except sold by private Contract Be
fore the Time, of which Notice will be given 
to the Public) by John Heeley of Walsall, 
Auctioneer and Salesman, A Negro Boy 
from Africa, supposed to be about Ten 6r 
Eleven years of Age. He is remarkably 
strait, well-proportioned, speaks tolerably 
good English, of a mild Disposition, friend
ly, officious, sound, healthy, fond of La
bour, and for Colour an excellent fine 
Black. For particulars enquire of *I)elBiid 
John Heeley.”

extending well above 
though they were pretty «
could not help wondering 
look, after the first washin 
had drawn away from th 
in little mounds, and the < 
ever so little, as it will 
washing, even in the besto 
and the result, was I deten 
plain black as long as the 
left in the hosiery market, 
manufacturers are showi 
hose, with white feet, an 
cannot, or fancy they canr 
any kind next their skin, 
hose fleece lined, aomet 
cotton, and a perfect luxui 

By the way, girls, to tut 
the feet to the head, have 
the new purple veils, and і 
think of them ? Of court 
have worn them. I fun 
opinion of your taste, and 1 
dress to imagine for a moi 
you would disfigure yourst 
one, for of all the horrible 
fashion has ever perpetrati 
veil of purple gauze is the 
the old lady must have bee 
so far forgot herself as to cc 
less votaries, for they rea 
helpless sometimes, to mal 
themselves ! Picture a dar 
a pale or a sallow complex 
pie veil ^ropqd arpund her 
a still deeper pallor to her 
ing every suggestion of 
winds try to put into the 
blonde may wear such an a 
with impunity, but then b 
are unfortunately rare—so 
sale of purple veiling depe 
exclusive patronage of tha 
nity, there would be 
“first edition” left on hand, 
decently on that commerc 
bargain table.

THE GOSPEL OF COMFORT.Birds Killed By Unkind Words.
The Boston Journal says it is well known 

that birds are sensitive to tones of the voice, 
and are terrified at loud, an 
lady who wished to make „ 
singing, at last scolded it in a loud voice, 
and' then took up a scarf and shook it in re
buke at the caged bird. In a moment the 
bird was still, but a short time after made 
a fluttering about the cage. Its owner 
turned to the bird, and was shocked to see 
it fall dead. In one case a canary bird 
and in the other a mocking-bird died with
in five minutes alter having been spoken to 
in a violent, angry tone

The late Ben. Bui 1er was absolutely 
Drinking Ont of n Lady'. Shoe. without «msn oi tear. When he entered

, T , . .. Baltimore he and bis troops were soaking
In London a century ago »a.ino un- wet from „ heavy rainlall. Presently 

common practice on the part of the ‘ fast C tahl Farmer „{ Lowell reported:- 
men" to drink bumper, to the health of a j have been informed that thi.
lady out ol her shoe. The Lari of Cork, hm (Feileral Hill) ie rained. and that we 
m an amusing paper in ihe Connoisseur, ahal| .Ц be blownup ” "Well. Captain » 
relates an incident of hi. kind, and to eajd Bü„ ..tbere will be one comlort in
!h.uhe%“«Pw«“rdeildUmta dS **<• ,b‘" « ^
and served up for supper. “The cook set 
himself seriously to work upon it ; he pulled 
the upper part (which was of fine damask) 
into shreds, and tossed it up into a ragout, 
minsed the sole, cut the wooden heel into 
thin slices, fried them in batter, and placed 
them around the dish for garnish,4 The 

pany testified their affection for the 
by eating heartilv.of this exquisite im- 

promptu.” Within the last score of years, 
at a dinner of Irish squires, the health of a 
beautiful girl, whose feet were as pretty as 
her face, was drank in champagne fro® one 
of her satin shoes, which an admirer of 
the lady bad contrived to obtain possession

I
This is a cold world. In every circumstance or relation, there must be a quid pro quo. 

It is never—Something for Nothing.
It is el ways—Nothing for Nothing.

COMFORT—That is a sweet word in a selfish world.

ngry words. A 
a bobolink stop

Melissa IS Comfort.
We are all after comfort. Comfort in our domestic relations, in the state of our liver, 

in our association with the universe, when the universe—the Canadian part of it, at any 
rate.—threatens to. engulf us in a sudden deluge.

The Melissa overcoat protects from both cold and rain. It is comfort upon a cold 
day. It is comfort upon a rainy day.

For it is at once an overcoat and a rainproof garment, 
eaeh spells CONSOLATION. Melissa replaces the wretched old, non-porous and 
dangerous rubber coat and confers a beautiful comfort wkh its warmth, its perfect por
osity and its splendid protection from cold and rain.

Melissa is the triumph of the age.
There are IMITATIONS of MelloeaI

from $2.000 to $5.000 as his It has a double function, and

There have also been imitations of Shakespeare. Gold has been imitated by a base 
alloy. The splendor of the rose has had a atckly counterfeit.

Be sure you get the real “ Melissa.” All genuine porous rainproof cloths are 
stamped in wax with the Melissa trade mark seal, and Melissa garments have the trade 
mark label attached. None other genuine.

J. W, MACKEDIE & CO., Montreal .Sole Agents for the Dominion.!
Unlike the Dutch ProcessEdgar L. Wakeman.

“ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well,”HOW COINS ABE S WEATED.

An Industry That Thrives Where Gold Is In 
Common Cliculstlen.

No Alkalies
Sir C.A. Cameron, M. D. President Royal College Sergeecs, Ireland.Other Chemicals

préparai
^ln the

PURE
CONCENTRATEDFRY’SW. BAKER & CO.’S

ilBreatfastCow
ll which is absolutely 
Vl pure anA soluble.
'§] It has morethnnthreetimea 
U the atrength of Cocoa mixed 
«■with Starch, Arrowroot or 
9 Sugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, coaling teas than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. __________

COCOA60 Prize Medals
awarded to the Firm.

I system the coins only 
ch other and the raised of. 4Î

Out of every 1,000 acres of arable land 
in Great Britain in 1871, about 194 were 
devoted to the cultivation of wheat. In 
1891 only 140 in every 1,000 acre» Were so 
utilised.

■ a lar
Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pare Concentrated Cocoa.Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maes. For Sale by all reliable dealers.

! “ WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.” Speaking of the Empire 
lovely for children, I think 
for grown up folk. Notbi 
lovely than the quaint, od< 
old time dresses on the lit 
provided that they are noi 
tor silks and satins are noi 
for children, and many pa 
charming Empire drees in 1 
for some matron, or some 
her fourth season, go bon 
“design” a costume for fou 
othy, or Blanche, on the sa 
this is a great mistake, 
been approved of for childrt 
coats ; by velvet 1 m< 
grades of velveteen as 
velvet is tar too heavy, an 
to be -appropriate for child) 
whom have little idea of vs 
more than another, but wh< 
walk through a mud puddle, 
a ,wet sidewalk, in a velvet 
made of Parks’ cotton. - Vel 
de rigneue, but defend us tr< 
pongee or China, for ch 
These will wash like linen, 1 
fresher afterwards, while a 
worst of all, a satin, will n 
Innate mite who wears it lo 
ture woman, a dismal little 
as it were, too old for her y< 

One of the V 
ccr t ons for 
baby ribbon worked up in ru 
'i borders for skirt, neck at 
.gine it ! laps and laps of ri 

it in fact, looped closely tof 
loveliest of fluffy ruches. I 
it should be devoted altogetl 
wear, as it would make a c 
ming for grown up dresses i 
a black gauze evening gowi 
of buttercup yellow Dab 
the bertha, and coming 
the bodice outlining a vest, 
a point just below the wa 
would it not be P Oh roe 
trimming either black gauzt 
saline ; it would look like rc 
be much 
idea that a pale pink їм 
med with a delicate fh 
green ruching would be ch 
never have seen the combii 
have it in my own mind’s ey 
carry the idea out, it will be 

hich I shall pi 
the Butterick

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS ENGRAVING.

WILL CSVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC* AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. ST,

PROGRESS ’ ENGRAVING BUREAU,h
The degree of perfection which bas been 

reached may be imagined when we state 
that, if be wishes, a sweater is able to take 
three or four shillings’ worth of gold from 
each individual soverign ol good condition 
which passes through bis hands, with scarce
ly any chance of detection. In appearance 
the coin will be precisely the same as be
fore, the only difference being that it is 
lighter.

The modus 
who—at a 
amount of
coinage, is as follows : First ot all, a small 
battery—similar to those used for small 
articles by electro-platers and gi 
procured, and a chemical solutio 
made up. The tip of one of the wires of 
the battery is then immersed in this solu
tion. To" the other wire a sovereign is at
tached and this is also placed in the solu-

CURE
ST. JOHN) N. B,ON EACH DROP. TRY THEMSICK HEADACHE.

Disordered Liver, etc.
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen і 
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with tHe1
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical
energy of the human frame. These Facts 
are admitted by thousands, in all claaaea of 

Largest Sale in the World.

:

8 ш̂ттштшштшттшшштштopen sea, but are met at every point by a 
perfect wall of boats, altogether filled with 
hundreds and sometimes thousands ot men 

ingly desperate in their efforts at cap-
operandi of some of those 
otit—largely increase the J THE NEW “YOST”pr _ .

“ wear and tear” loss in our Society.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 
Wholesale

ture ; and the howling, shouting, screaming 
lashing of water, discharging of fire-arms, 
stone-throwing, and rushing to and fro of 
the equally desperate whale, form as excit
ing a scene as one ever witnessed outside a 
genuine field ot battle. Occasionally a few 
break through the line and escape. As a 
rule the school is doomed. Once driven 
into shoal water where they can only tiound- JBT 
er in mighty struggles, or high and dry on electro-gilding 
land, where they often toss themselves in tery is to “ throw off” fine particles of gold 
thier mad efforts to escape, their butchery, from it, which become loosely attached to 
which is always a savage and sickening the tip of the other, the negative wire, in 
sight, proceeds with wonderful dispatch, the form of fine crystals. When a coin has 
In their bloody work the hardy and power- been sufficiently sweated, the crystals are 
ful Shetland women take a gleeful and al- shaken from the wire into the solution, and 
most frenzied part. another new coin is operated on similarly.

The dripping thing they call a river, the This is continued until the solution is 
Manzanares, at Madrid, Spain, comes down considered “rich” enough, when it is pre- 
from the cold, gray heights to the north, cipitated melted and sold to the refiner, 
and winds bait away around the city from Supposing only a dozen coins are dealt 
the northwest to the southeast. Wbat with each day. and the very small quantity 
water flows through it, breaks in sandy of half a penny weight being, on an average, 
shallows, forming innumerable islands, and taken from each, there remains a very con- 
curiously bounded strips of land, all accès- siderable margin of profit after deduct і 
ніble at most seasons by any barefoot bov the cost of the solution and acids used, 
or girl ; and it is an oad fact that though The coins change colour somewhat but this 
there are two vast and pretentious bridges is altered before they are parsed, as we 
across it, Puente de Segovia, nearly 700 shall explain.
feet long with nine arches, designed by the Other sweaters do similar work without 
architect Herrera, and the Puente de Tole- the aid of electricity. Under that process 
do, nearly 400 in length, crowned by the the main desideratum is a mixture ot nitric 
statues of San Isidro and bis holy wife; ifb and hydrochloric acids, the action of which 
sole use to the city of Madrid is that of an “eats” away any gold coins placed in it. 
endlessly-used and all-sufficient wash-tub. This method is not so cleanly as the pre- 

Ten thousand women soak and splash vious one, and the fumes of the acids are 
and souse and beat the linen of Madrid very poisonous. The proceeds are 
within its scant waters every day. Not an ered by “ throwing down,” drying and 
article of clothing is elsewhere washed. No melting the resulting gold crystals, and the 
other than these Manzanares lavanderas coins are brought to their natural color by 
are permitted to labor as laundresses ; and being “ annealed ”—made red hot—and 
for three miles up and down the streaei,. plunged into weak hydrochloric acid, 
from opposite tne infantry and ^rtWmry After being rubbed with a fine wire brush, 
barracks upon the heights of Montana the,coin is passed, and again pursues “its 
Principe, past the windows of the tjueen mission of mercy or woe,” its deficiency in 
regent's apartments in the royal palace, the matter of weight being rarely discov- 
and circling around away beyond Toledo ered until it is paid into a bank.—Cassell’s 
Gate, the moving dots of red and t і ««.ye.- Jonro*

Agis. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montre» L 
For sale bv all druggists.ilders—is 

n is also
і i'r.

J

WRITING MACHINE -t"

A STRONG- HANDY—DURABLE
leads evervthiag that 6he will Ini
Small packages for household use.
Special grades for Mechanlea.
Don't ForgeІ^ГНАВЕГЯЛ

by all Druggists, Stationers and 
ware dealers, er sample br mall fee

gilmour a ca, Montreal

he coin thus acts as an anode, as in 
, and the action of the bat- Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the most 

economical machine in the market today.
If you doubt it, inquire of any of the following among numerous

firms, who have the “ YOST,” old and ПЄУУ, in use ; mar>y of 
them replacing Ribbon and Shift-key machines :

GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY
FOR
USE ery newest an 

children’s dreWITHOUT
HEATING.bloody work the hardy and po\ 

and women take a sleelul and al-

ESTABLISH.^ 1855.шт J. J. McGafflgan, 
Morrison & Lawlor, 
H. Chubb A Co., 
Exhibition Association, 
Board ol Trade, 
and others, 8t. John.

Halifax Banking Co.,
B. 8. Carter (•• Pbookkss "), 
B. T. C. Knowles,
Whittaker Bros.,
A. W. Macrae,
W. Frank Hatheway,

Messrs. Daniel & Boyd,
Manchester, Robertson A AjHson,
J. & A. McMillan,
Hon. A.G. Blair,
Barker A Belyea,
C. A. Palmer,

Messrs. Black, Jordan A Bliss, Wesley Vanwart, Ac., Frederictlon ; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen ; Gillies A Me- 
Bachen, Sydney, C. B., Hotel Dieu ; J. Fred Benson, Chatham ; 8. E. Wbiston„Frank B. Carter, Halifax; W. M. Christie, 
Windsor, N 8.; D. 8. McLellan, Truro; White, Allison A King, Sussex ; M. N. Oockborn, 8t. Andrews; Charles,W. 
McAnn, Allan A Co., Ac., Moncton.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for 
the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prince William St., St.John, or the following 
Agents :

Мемп. R. Wud Thon*. 8t. John ; A. 8. Mumj, Fredertoton, N. В.; I. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen i W. B. Moirte, 
St. Andrews; J. Fred. Benson, Chatham; Chas.W. McAnn, Moncton; F. B. Carter, Knowles Book Store, Halifax; J. B. 
Ditmara,Clementaport,N. 8.; D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, P. В. I.; J. C. Andsrton, Truro,N. 8.; Dr. W.P. Bishop, 
Bathurst, N. В. ; C. J. Coleman " Advocate," ofice Sydney, C.B.

ЩВГ Second-hand Remington, Caligraph, Smith-Premier,
Hammondj and other Machines for anle cheap.
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THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN
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■n. ■ •' more durable.

INVESTIGATION
ВУ THOSE WHURE TO SECURE

THE BEST SAFE
right,
copyrighted and protected : 
imitations.

J. & J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.
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MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA Don’t Wear Silk Gl<

“ If you would be thought 
never commit the mistake o 
gloves. They are by no mei

1*8• - p Agent for the Maritime Provinces

B. B. BLIZABD, St. Jehd, H. B. ».
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Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

Having established onr Maritime Agency in BT. •ТОНУ, we now eolicit your 
ordere for ear Special Brands of

Pure Canadian Wines.
Dry Catawba, 
Sweet,
Iabella,
P. I.Claet,

TJnfermented Ora

dft. Ht.Augustine,case or dft.
" P. I. Port “ “

P. I. Sherry, " •'
P. I. Alicante, " "

pe Juice, oaee;
aleo Concord, case or dft.

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.

E. G. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Wine Mercbait
62 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE1683

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doeee. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all ordere to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.
Sold in 8t. John by 8. McDIARMID, and E. J 

MAHONEY, Indian town.

IRA CORNWALL, 1fhm*t AgmU /#г Maritime Fwteee. , *

The New World Typewriter.
Price $13.00.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY TO-------

H. CHUBB 1 CO., Agents, • St. Join, I. B.
Worth Hemembering! »-•f

FER6U80N ft PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

OFнакипим
ANISEED.

croup. wHooRiia men,
COUGHS ДІЮ COLDS. )

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE*
ORS,!M CENTS PEE BOTTLE.Ca|l at 43 King Street

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRICT
M»VT JOHN, M. B,

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE,

Philip’s Square.
Our Great Annual Clearing Sale begins Wednesday, 
4th January, and continues to the end of the month. 
Discounts fully as liberal as in former years.
Price Lists and Samples sent on application. We will 
serve you just as well by mail as over the counter.

este
лижах HENRY MORGAN & CO., 

Montreal.

* * * * * *

Incorporated, 1887, with Cosh 
Capital of $50,000.

2*

РГ

flfCrRÏC Bttf
-AND APPLIANCE CO-

49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, Ont
G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. I • is fast taking the place of 
drugs In all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will efféct cures In seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
Is natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily felt,

POSITIVELY CURES
THB FOLLOWING :

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility, Iinpotoncy, 
Lumbago, Kidney Diseases,
Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varieooele,

Sexual Weakness.
FemaleCompluluts,

Lumo Buck.
Uvl-.ary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.

.£!am!&sgsg& MSSS
has utterly, failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
case*. - We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, It has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces,

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 

laws for right living, It follows that everyone lias 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences oi 
past errors, there Is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would tiy to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
Is practising a most dangerous term of eharla-

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an Infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing the 
current. Other belts have been in the market for 
live or ten years longer, bat to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured than all other makes 
combined.
^•Electric Insoles.—Dr Owen’s Electric 

Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and core Chil
blain g^and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price 61,

Beeire of Imitations and Cheap Bells.
ЙЯГ Onr attention having been attracted to an 

Imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that 
to being peddled through the country from town 
to Jown, we desire to warn the public against

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed In gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by lie Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.

XW~ Send for Illustrated Catalogne of Infer»- 
anon, Testimonials, etc.
THE OWEH ELECTRIC BELT CO'Y,

49 King St. W„ Toronto. Ont.
Mention tide paper. Head Office, Chicago,

******

Salesman (usual style) : Can I send 
these things tor vou, madam P Purchaser : 
Well, you surely don’t think I am going to 
carry them myself ? Salesman : Oh, no, 
madam ! I supposed your carriag 
the door, and that you might preler to take 
your purchases with you.

ДМЕШСАІМ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French ^Process

Office—Sonth'Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

You Won’t Object
$1.50to buying a pair of Ladies’ 

82.00 Kid Slippers for
if the .Style and Shape suit? 
Our West Window con

tains a half- dozen different styles of $2.00 Slippers which we will 
sell this week at

$1.50 Per Pair. 
WATERBURY & RISING,

34 King, 212 Union Sts.

deficient in . (3) Four, at 
the outside. (4) Not alone, but il they are 
with a party it is quite correct. (6) It you 
make some reasonable and polite excuse 
for your early departure h would be quite 
proper. (6) It would look better not to 
linger too far behind. (Î) You could not 
very well leave her, and the only way to 
do would be not to notice it, as you might 
hurt her feelings otherwise, but you ana be 
as quiet as possible yourself. (8). It you 
know him well, certainly it is correct. 
(9) Yea, you are always supposed to con
verse pleasantly with all the guests at a 
party whether you have been introduced to 
them or not, but the acquaintance is not 
snppofed to extend beyond that evening 
unless you are introduced. You may write 
whenever you like and 1 hope the answers 
will be ol some service to you.

{£. - 'Л • - •' : h * • • • «.

Lisle thread evening stockings are now | abd are-ém taaaswe of frumpisbnees. Pro- 
equal te silk in the matter of design, being |

to diy .locking, the choice in «bip»«nd “i doodi^wïbetkr [*cuL&!fM!bar 

embroidered steipes is unlimited,, but solid endorsee. the above sentiment or not, as 
colors have been relegated to obscurity, lam tolhfir fond‘of silk gloves myself;

.„.k^Fv they are so cool, so comfortable; and—
says an authority. I will, Maintain this against all comers—

I **“ afraid we shall soon have to bid ю economical. No glove can fit a plump 
good bye to the black hosiery so dkar to arm as a silk one does ; it never pinches in 
every female heart, as some of those inde- OT crowds the flesh just above the wrist, as 
w. „ovCty who r
never be persuaded to leave well enough lovely curve ; while as to the economy of 
alone, are making strenuous efforts to re- the matter a silk glove of the most delicate 
vise the striped and plaided, and speckled tin* can be worn twice and very often three 
horror, of .0.6 ye»r.»go,.nd I ihoold time., .ft» which it m.y be wuhed ,n in- 

• . . « , definite number of times and come out thenot be surprised it m time we went back to treeber for each vieit to ^ Uundry< pro_
the long discarded white stockings we vided the ownér of the gloves is satisfied to 
never expected to see again except in be the laundry maid herself—to wash them 

Just now a favorite combination w!tJl 8<WP an<* warna water
and to dry them with equal care. On the 
other hind, a kid glove costs twice as much 
at first, can never be worn more than twice 
without cleansing it it is in a pale shade, 
and after it has been cleansed, only once, 
should it be of undressed kid, which never 
cleans satisfactorily.

Gipsix.—I am almost sorry you resolved 
to abide by my decision, because I have not 
the slightest intention of saying a thing is 
proper when I don’t think so even to oblige 
one of my most admiring readers ; so never 
ask me a question again, to which you do 
not want my candid opinion in answer. 1 
am fully aware that it is the custom, even 
in the best English society, for a couple 
who have been dancing to stroll off to the 
conservatory in winter or the veranda, or 
shrubbery in summer for the purpose of 
getting cool, and perhaps having a little 
talk, but to block up the staircase in any 
one’s house is a Very different matter, and 
it is something I could never understand. 
'To sit down for a moment on a lower stop 
Of the stairs, is very well, it only one or two 
coupler did ер ; but what can look more 
ridiculous, or 
staircase literally lined with spooney young 
couples perched one above the other, like 
crows on a fence, the girls catching their 
deaths of cold in their Tow dresses from the 
constant current of cold air which is always 
passing up and down a staircase—and the 
young men quite oblivious of the risk they 
are subjecting their partners to, and only 
thinking of themselves. Then what a rust
ling and fluttering there is when anyone 
wants to pass up or down ! Why it is like the 
old fashioned game of stage coach in which 
everyo 
blocking 
it looks
times rather be the girl who made some ex
cuse and did not sit on the stairs, than one 
of the hundreds wbo do ; it is so much more 
distinguished to be the exception than the 
rule. (2.) I think the lines you qu 
spoken by Ophelia, in “ Hamlet,” but I 

be mistaken and I have not time to 
just now. A glance through “ Ham

let” will soon show you whether 1 am right 
or not. (3.) I am afraid I have not manv 
ideas about furnishing the room you spçak 
of, you see 1 spend most of my life in the 
office and we do not spend much time, or 
devote much attention to aesthetic furnish
ing in the office, but I will try to think up 
something by next week, and also some 
photograph frames. (4.) No, you are 
about as wide of the mark as it is possible 
to be, as I am nearly the reverse of your 
description. (5.) Try pink pongee silk, 
you can get an excellent quality for 45 
cents a yard, and it is lovely, 1 think. (6.)
I think the comparative supremacy of dark 
or fair men, as tar as good looks go, is en - 
tirely a matter of taste, some admire one 
style, and some the other. The question 
of giving up or continuing this column is 
not a matter of your opinion or mine but 
rests entirely with the editor. However I 
am glad you like it so much, and I think 
the present intention is to continue it with 
certain modifications.

1 pictures.
seems to consist of black feet, extending 
about the height of the usual boot top, and 
the rest of the stocking in any color de
sired; it ie not at all pretty, and.I cannot 
understand why the order is not reversed 
and the upper part left black, while the 
foot is in some color if variety is desired.

I have seen some black stockings with 
the instep embroidered inrwhite silk for at 
least six inches, beginning near the toe, 
ani extending well above the ankle ; and 
though they were pretty enough at first, I 
could not help wondering how they would 
look, after fhe first washing, when,the wool 
had drawn away from the silk and left it 
in little mounds, and the color had “run”

:
I sounded a note of warning last w«-ek in 

anticipation ol a possible danger, which did 
not seem to me either imminent "or very
real, but the more I study the fashions the 
more satisfied 1 feel that the danger is near
er than wi imagined ; and may be upon us 
before we have realized onr peril, I refer to 
the crinoline horror which I fear is creep
ing upon us with insidious tread ; there is 
no denying that we are now “Back in the 
thirties” as far as the fashions are concerned. 
Look at the capes, look at the berthas, 
look, I bed, at the sleeves, and then glance 
at the immense frilled aad pleated collars 
which finish some of the out-door garments. 
If you have an old fashion plate, or an old 
picture, compare them with a fashion 
magazine of today, and shudder, shudder, 
my sister, with a well defined dread of 
what you are slowly but surely approach
ing. But “away with melancholy” why 
should we worry ourselves by taking 
trouble on interest? Let us enjoy our 
pretty, trim coat basques, and bell skirts, 
as long as we can, putting off the evil day 
of balloon dresses and huge bonnets, as 
far as possible. Enough of fashions for 
the present, the inner, as well as the outer 
woman demands attention, so we must 
look after our cooking department.

more ill-mannered then a

oro quo. ever so little, as it will during the first 
washing, even in the best of cashmere hose ; 
and the result, was I determined to cling to 
plain black as long as there was one pair 
left in the hosiery market, for sale. Some 
manufacturers are showing black cotton 
hose, with white feet, and for those who 
cannot, or fancy they cannot, wear wool of 
any kind next their skin, there are cotton 
hose fleece lined, something like fleecy 
cotton, and a perfect luxury for chilly feet.

By the way, girls, to turn abruptly from 
the feet to the head, have you seen any of 
the new purple veils, and if so, what do you 
think of them ? Of course none of you 
have worn them. I have too good an 
opinion of your taste, and love of becoming 
dress to imagine for a moment that any of 
you would disfigure yourselves by wearing 
one, for of all the horrible inventions dame 
fashion has ever perpetrated, I think the 
veil of purple gauze is the worst. Surely 
the old My must have been tipsy when she 
so far forgot herself as to condemn her help
less votaries, for they really seem to be 
helpless sometimes, to make such guys of 
themselves ! Picture a dark girl with either 
a pale or a sallow complexion, and a pur
ple veil draped arpund her faoe, imparting 
a still deeper pallor to her cheeks and kill
ing every suggestion of color the brisk 
winds try to put into them. A brilliant 
blonde may wear such an article of disguise 
with impunity, but then brilliant blondes 
are unfortunately rare—so rare, that if the 
■ale of purple veiling depended upon the 
exclusive patronage of that class oi femini
nity, there would be a large stock of the 
“first edition” left on hand, to be laid out 
decently on that commercial morgue, the 
bargain table.

k is just like 
up a public thoroughfare, and 
so selfish; I would a thousand

ne arose at once

ar liver,

on, and
look

I once knew a funny old Irish gardener 
who was a great character in his way and 
had strong views 4>f his own upon men and 
things, as well as marked ideas of what the 
manners and customs of the “ quality ” 
should be. One of his firmest convictions 
was that it was “ ope of the ke 
of a gintleman, me dear sir, to be fond of 
salary.” So Г hope, my dear girls, that we 

i allot us enough of “gintlemen” to 
love that crisp, delicious vegetable, 
appreciate this excellent receipt for 

Celery Salad.
Cut the whitest part of the celery into 

pieces an inch long, season with salt, vine
gar and pepper, heap it up, on a fl|t dish, 
garbished with a sort of wfcath of sardines ; 
then pour a mayonnaise dressing over it 
and set it in a cool place till wanted. So 

y excellent receipts tor mayonnaise 
have been given in Progress cooking col
umn that it is not necessary to repeat any 
of them here.

Perhaps it may be a little late for re
ceipts lor plum pudding, as most good 
housekeepers will have made enough, at 
Christmas to last them all winter, but for 
the lew who have not, this may come in 
conveniently for Easter, and it is too good 
to be denied a place amongst our dainty 
dishes.

inion. r-oc-terietics

Ireland.

:d

\ Jacob—-I am glad you found the re
cipe effective ; perhaps it vou were to try 
to make the harp you might find it easier 
to understaud. I think the trouble you 
complain of comes tiom working about the 
house, and looking after the fires in win
ter I have often suffered from it myself. The 
very best remedy is to dip the finger tips in 
vaseline every night, rub it well in around 
the nails, and, if you do not dislike the 
feeling, sleep in old kid gloves with the 
palms cut out for ventliation. The vase
line will soften the nails, and prevent them 
from cracking. Write whenever you like. 
I shall be glad to hear from you.

Sandy, St. John—(1) Eighteen is the 
usual age for girls to come out, and once a 
girl goes to a ball she has made her formal 
entrance into society and it would be quite 
useless to try to pull her in again,” as she 
is “out” for all time.. (2) 1 believe in 
young people enjoying themselves as much 
as possible but still I think there are many 
other ways of doing so, besides balle and 
parties, which are about the most utterly 
unprofitable methods of amusement that 
could well be desired but still tastes differ 
and it is the best philosophy in the world to 
take all the enjoyment you can out of life, 
while you are young because we all 
have trouble enough in onr lives 
before we get through with them. 
(3) Four, is the largest number good taste 
permits. (4) Most certainly it is proper, 
girls have no right to receive male visito re 
alone. (5) My dear little girl please, in the 
name ol good English, good taste, an 1 
good manners,don’t say “jigs a dance. ”If 
you only knew how it sounded I am sure 
you would not, it does sound so vulgar. 
When a young man who* has asked you for 
a dance, neglects to keep his engagement, 
don’t wait for him more than a minute or 
two, accept the next invitation, and then 
take no further notice of the circumstance 
if you wish to be very crushing, уби can 
meet the delinquent’s excuses, with ah affec
tation of having utterly forgotten tibat the 
dance was his, and thus carry the xiàr into 
the enemy’s camp. The pup is as ffereat a 
baby as ever, though he is a big grown up 
dog now.

coa.

Speaking of the Empire styles, they are 
lovely for children, I think, though trying 
for grown up folk. Nothing can be more 
lovely than the quaint, odd effects of the 
old time dresses on the little folk, always 
provided that they are not too elaborate, 
tor silks and satins are not in good taste 
for children, and many parents who see a 
charming Empire dress in heavy silk made 
for some matron, or some society belle in 
her fourth season, go home at once, and 
“design” a costume for four-year old Dor
othy, or Blanche, on the same fines. But 
this is a great mistake. Velvet has long 
been approved of for children’s dresses and 
coats ; by velvet 1 mean the best 
grades of velveteen as I think silk 
velvet is far too heavy, and rich a fabric 
to be -appropriate for children, the best of 
whom have little idea of valuing one dress 
more than another, but who would as soon 
walk through a mud puddle, or sit down on 
a,wet sidewalk, in a velvet dress, as one 
made of Parks’ cotton. - Velvet therefore is 
de rigneue, but defend us from any silk but 
pongee or China, for children’s 
These will wash like linen, and look all the 
fresher afterwards, while a heavy silk, or 
worst of all, a satin, will make the unfor
tunate mite who wears it look like a mini- 
ture woman, a dismal little Puss in Boots, 
as it were, too old for her years.

One of the very newest and prettiest 3e- 
ccr t ons for children’s dresses consists of 
baby ribbon worked up in ruches, and used 

borders for skirt, neck and wrists. Im- 
,gine it ! laps and laps of ribbon, acres of 

it in fact, looped closely together into the 
loveliest of fluffy ruches. I do not see why 
it should be devoted altogether to childrens 
wear, as it would make a charming trim
ming for grown up dresses also. Imagine 
a black gauze evening gown with a ruche 
of buttercup yellow oaby ribbon around 
the bertha, and coming down the front of 
the bodice outlining a vest, and ceming to 
a point just below the waist? Lovely, 
would it not be ? Oh rose pink ribbon 
trimming either black gauze, or pink ben- 
galine ; it would look like rose petals, and 
be much more durable. I have an 
idea that a pale pink bengaline trim
med with a delicate rhade of moss 
green rnching would be charming too, I 
never have seen the combination, I only 
have it in my own mind’s eye, so if I ever 
carry the idea ont, it will be a “ creation” 
of my own which I shall 
right, even as the Butteri

English Plum Padding.
Out of 500 recipes sent to the London 

queen the following received the prize :
One pound of raisins, quarter pound of 

flour, one pound of suet chopped fine, 
pound of currants, three-quarters pound 
stale bread crumbs, half nutmeg (grated.) 
quarter pound brown sugar, five eggs, 
grated nnd of one lemon, halt pint of 
brandy, half pound of minced, candied

I,

>8 orange peel.
Clean, wash, and dry the currants ; stone 

the raisins. Mix all dry ingredients to
gether. Beat the eggs, add them to the 
brftndy, then pour over the dry ingredients 
and mix thoroughly. Pack in greased 
small kettles or moulds (this will make six 
pounds,) and boil six hours when you 
makd it, and when wanted lor use serve 
with hard or brandy sauce.

Would anyone like a receipt for-Vr
Coffee Jelly.

Soak half a box of gelatine for an hour 
in a quarter pint of cold water, add three 
quarters of a pint of strong coffee boiling 

half pint of sugar, serve withhot , and one 
whipped cream.

great pleasure in informing my 
dent who asked foi the author

ship ol the poem, beginning “ Israfil 
Israfi', stay thy sickle on vale and hill,” 
that it, appeared in • Helpers Monthly 
Magazine” for May, 1877, but the author’s 
name was not given. I will publish the 
poem as soon as I can find the space.

Will “ Britomart” accept my very warm 
thanks for her letter, and the information 
about the poem ? The letter has evidently 
been doing a large amount of travelling as 
it was posted on the 10th, and reached me 
on the 24th. Just 14 days travelling 128 
miles. Rather poor progress 
teentb century, was it not P

correspon

f-y

Love, Fredericton.—No my dean, I was 
not looking for a letter from you, bip I was 
glad to get it all the same. Lo viand I 
have been excellent friends all my m 
am always glad to hear from him. 4 (1.) 
Not exactly wrong, but a great mistake, as 
he will never think the same of you1. The 
advances should always come from the other 
side. (2.) Against the rules of good soci
ety, and the girls would scarcely be con
sidered respectable. fS.) Very foolish 
and terribly ill-bred. (4.) If yon really 
cannot help it, why of course that settles it, 
but it is a great mistake, and I cannot un
derstand it. (6.) If he has written the

for the nine-

Expkctancy, Fredericton.—Oh no, I 
was not at all surprised at hearing from 
you, my dear. If I were to be suiprised 
at every new correspondent who wrote to 
me I should be in ж state of continual 
amazement ; but you should not have al
lowed the number of my correspondents to 
prevent yon from writing before, as yon 
know there is alwsye plenty of room in the 
column for all who hare sensible questions 
to ask. (1.) No. it is never right; it is 
very wrong indeed to let anyone but your 
own near relatives kiss you ; that is, of 
course, anyone of the male sex. Your 
letter shows that you are far too young 
to be engaged, so the less you allow your 
youthful mmd to dwell upon such matters 
(2) Never under any circumstances ask a
-----to call you by your Christian name.
he will only laugh at you and think you are

, so 1

promptly copy- 
ck patterns «fre 

copyrighted and protected from all base 
imitations.

letter you cannot prevent it, but don’t let 
it occur again, and take this advice from a 
friend. You are very young indeed ; your 
writing and yonr whole letter tell that ; so 
the less yon think about the boys the bet
ter. I am afraid they occupy far too much 
of your time âhd thoughts.

Don’t Wear Silk Gloves.
“ If you would be thought well dressed, 

never commit the mistake of wearing silk 
gloves. They are by no means economical

•8
Astra.
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Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 

Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

Easily Learned. 

Writes yj Characters.
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-MMN ABB WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.••PBOQBEB8” P1CKIBOB.

Pastoral innocence is not all it is painted. 
The gentle shepherds have crooks among 
them.

The collapse of a real estate boom only 
means that the wind has been taken out of 
the sales

“ Isn’t 
horse ?” 
meets who are scared.”

When a mother tells her boy he is get
ting to be just like his father, he knows 
very well it is not intended as a compliment.

ТИПГ08 WORTH KSOWIBG.

postal cards are daily 
States.

For Bronchitis Thé Duke of Westminster is said to give 
away about £60,000 in charity every year.

The Lord Mayor takes precedence of 
every other subject within the jurisdiction 
of the City of London ; even the Prince of 
Wales.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0.Two millions of 
used in the United

There are over seventy miles of tunnels 
cut in toe solid rock of Gibraltar.

Eighty-five per cent, of the people who 
are lame are affected on the left side.

The world consumée 8,000,000,000 lbs. 
of paper a year, and is supplied by 4,600 
paper mills.

Jerusalem is still supplied with water 
from Solomon’s pooh through an aqueduct 
built by the crusaders.

The whole number о Unales in the United 
States is 82.067,880, and the whole num
ber of females 30,664,380.

(New Toe* amd Lohdoh.)
CHRONIC DISEASES Süccwpullt Tbsated. Ho. 14 Makest kqoAEE, Houltoh, Майте. of Health“I never realized the good of a medicine 

so much as 1 have in the last few months, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit. 1 began the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and the effect has been marvelous.

ing mr of choking, and 
ng a good night's rest." — T. A. 
nbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain,

CONSUMPTION Is in Pure Rich 
Blood ; to enrich 
the blood is like _
putting money out at interest,

can be cured by the Mew Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of thepatlente treatedlhe past year were cured.

CANCERS C°rCd WitgarWriteafor particulars.

the Whenever Princess Christian is engaged 
in the work of visiting the sick poor she is 
unaccompanied, and insists on being ad
dressed by the recipients of her bounty by 
the title of “ ma’am.”

Emperor William is credited with the 
intention to have only general officers of 
the army represent him as Ambassadors to 
foreign courts. Even the secretaries of 
legations are to be army officers exclusively.

As it is not the intention of the Vatican 
to establish a legation in the United States, 
Mgr, Satolh, the Apostolic delegate, will 
reside in New York and pot in Washing
ton. Mgr. Satolli’s salary will be about 
$6,000 a year.

Sixty-four pairs of shoes is rather a large 
order, but such a one was received not 
long since by a well-known London trades
man. The shoes were for the daughter of 
the Grand Duke Paul of Russia, a child 
less than four years old.

Earl de Grey is reckoned to be the best 
game shot in England. It is recorded that 
he killed 500 grouse on ,one day in York
shire, and on another occasion he shot 760 
pheasants. In Wales his bag on one oc
casion numbered 950 rabbits.

a single dose your wife afraid to drive that 
“ Not at all. It’s the people she scorns

EMULSION
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

La Grippe (New York. London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Hose і Throat.Spring I was taken down_wi.li la 
grippe. At times I was completely prostrat
ed, and so difficult was my breathing lh..t 
my breath seemed as if confim.il in ait ire it 
cage. 1 procured a bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had I began taking 
it than relief followed. I could not behevc 
that the effect would be so rapid."—W. II. 
Williams, Cook City, S. Dak.

“ Bromley, I hear ypu are going to 
start housekeeping !” “ Yes, Daijinggor.”
“ What have you got towards it?” “ A 
wife.”

Mrs. Talker—It’s a dreadful thing to be 
disappointed in love. Mr. Talker—It’s 
not as bad as being disappointed in mar-

Booze — There’s another advance in 
whisky. Ooze — That’s nothing. Booze 
Nothing P Ooze—Whisky always gets to 
the head.

“1 notice that you are fond of your tipple. 
Is the champagne you drink extra dry?” 
“It must be, for every morning I find that 
1 am extra dry.”

Judge—Prisoner, do you acknowledge 
your guilt ?’’ Prisoner—No, mv lord. 
The speech for the defence has convinced 
even me of my innocence.

Hostess—Will you have a piece of pie, 
Géorgie P Georgie—Yes’m ; but please 
make it double size, because ma told me 
not to ask lor two pieces.

Waiter (obsequiously)—Well, sir. bow 
do you find the ojsters, sir? Customer 
(struggling with a plate of soup)—Don’t 
know. Haven’t come across any yet.

A little five-fiear old, after shopping with 
her mother at leading drapery establish
ments. said : “ Seems to me that there
are a good many boys named * Cash.’”

Teacher—What is the principal part of a 
knife ? For instance, why does your 
father carry a knife in his pocket ? Young 
Hopeful—Please, sir, because of the cork
screw.

“He has been drinking hard for nearly a 
month. I should think he would begin to 
see snakes.” “He drinks Irish whisky 
only, and there are no snakes in Ireland, 
you know.’\ -
Щ Mrs. A.—Your daughter has been study
ing painting, has she rot ? Mrs. B.—Yes. 
You should see some ot the .sunsets she 
paints. Theie never was anything like

t*, Jolly Bachelor—I found my first gray 
hair to-day. Miss Antique—Indeed ! Is 
it a sign of age ? J. B.—1 don’t know. 1 
found it where your head rested on my coat 
last night.

lTl Charlotte Street, St. John.

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH 
and H/pophosphites

posseses blood enriching properties in 
a remarkable degree. Are you all run
down? Take Scott’s Emulsion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and 
get the genuine, 

і Prepared only by

HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L. R.,making champagne the grapes are 
squeezed six times, each pressure making 
wine of a different quality.

When a child dies in Greenland, the 
native parents bury a living dog with it, 
the dog to be used by the child as a guide 
to the other world.

Grasshoppers and locusts are very well 
provided with the necessary machinery for 
eating much and often. They 
like jaws and gizzards too, the latter being 
fitted out with horny teeth.

Gutta Percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malacca in 1843. The annual 
cousumption now amounts to 4,000,000 
pounds, and the East India trees which 
supply the demand are diminishing at an 
alarming rate.

The deaths of forty-five centenarians were 
reported in England last year, twenty-two 
men and twenty-three women. In 1891, 
according to this record, forty-eight centen
arians died, and thirty-six in each of the 
three preceding years.

It has been discovered that the name of 
the woman who invented starch (for starch 
is, as might naturally be expected, the 
invention of a woman) was Mrs. Dinghen 
van der Plasse. She was the daughter of 
a knight of Flanders, and lived in the six
teenth century.

There has been a large increase in the 
number of divorces granted in Scotland in 
late years. Between 18G4 and 1874 the 
average number was thirty-five a year, 
which increased to fifty-nine between 1874 
and 1880. Last year 127 divorce decrees 

granted there, as against 109 in 1891 
and eighty-nine in 1890. Of last year’s 
decrease sixty-eight were obtained by hus
bands and fifty-nine by wives.

There was an excess ot 10.000 deaths 
over births in France during 1891. There 
has been an almost uninterrupted decrease 
in the number ot births each year since 
1881, and the prevention of an actual de
cline in the total population is attributed to 
the influx of immigrants. There were 
285,000 marriages in 1891, the greatest 

since 1884, and 5,762 divorces

In
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley'a Building,
8t. John, N. B. •

Money to loan on Real Estate.Lung; Trouble
-five years, I was 
l>lc, attended with

" For more tha 
a sufferer from li

n twenty

coughing so severe at times as to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysins frequently last- 
iner three or four hours. I was induced to

QUIBLEY & MULLIN,
BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Offices : Ritchie’s Building, Pri 
St. John, N. B.

л
ncess Street,SS Scott k Ьотгае, Belleville.

try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. I can 
confidently recommend this medicine."—Franz 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Kans.

DANIEL MULLIN.have saw- R. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., L.D., 

Commissioner for CFTmF 
IThe great!Massachusetts.

P. O. Box 663. SHILOH’S! 
CURE. I

St. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1892.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

LC0U6H CUR

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat* Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $t ; six bottles, $5.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

The tallest man in the Prussian Army is 
6 feet 7% inches high. The shortest one 
is the little son of the German Emp 
The Emperor is so delighted with the 
trast that he has had a picture taken of 
them both, which now hangs in his study.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
FRUIT TREKAssistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 

if Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN—▲ SPECIALTY,

44 South Side Кіно St.
Electricity used after the methods of Apostoll. 

Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Late Clinical 
Diseases o

“And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother.”

Wc;,°o$ro*, PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,
other Fruit Trees, from one of the largest 

stocks in America. Planters should get our prices 
before placing their orders. If desired, we will pav 
freight and duties, delivering the trees free at your 

railway station.
Niagara Nurseries, I MOODY A SONS,

Established 1839. | Lock port, N. Y.

In every room used by the Queen, even 
in the dining room, there' is always an ink- 
stand for her Majesty’s use in an emergency, 
irovided with a fresh quill pen. But the 
jueen also uses, for continuous correspond

ence, as distinct from signatures, a steel 
pen ot the ordinary pattern.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B. A. * J. HAY,question which queen is 

the English language—the Queen 
of Italy, who makes a point of reading the 
best novels produced m this country, or 
the Queen ot Roumanie, who is herself an 
authoress of repute, writing under the 
de plume of “Carmen Splva.”

The Empress of Austria smokes two or 
three dozen cigarettes a day, and smokes 
everywhere she happens to be, except 
State ceremonies. The Empress of liu 
smokes, but only in her boudoir. Queen 
Margaret of Italy also smokes frequently, 
but, like her Russian Majesty, only in the 
privacy of her own apartments.

Lady Brooke possesses a Shakesperian 
garden at Warwick castle, for which she is 
gathering every flower and shrub mentioned 
in his plays. The Prince of Wales planted 
the first specimen. A worshippe 
late laureate, resident in the Isle o 
intends commencing next year a Tennyson- 
ian garden, with every tree and shrub men
tioned by that poet in his works.

ficient in
more pro-: -----BEALEBB IH-----

Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

;:h

76 KING STREET.I have an elegant assortment ot Leather 
and Plush goods in stock made specially 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially lor the season.

Make No Mistake.
t at If you want something nice In House Brackets, 

Mouldings, Balusters, Newel Posts, Doors, &c., 
send your orders to us and you will make no 
mistake.

A. Christie, "Wood "Working Co., 
CITY ROAD.

MRS. FRANK E. NADAU AND CHILD.
CallA BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 

whose life was Saved by
GRODER’S SYRUP. CROCKETT'S DRUB STORE

Cor. 3?rinoeee and Sydney Street*.

A Mother Speaks to Mothers. Soft Coal, 
Reserve and 

Caledonia;
HARD COAL, in all Sizes.

HACKNOMOREnumber
were granted during the year. The figures 
are from the returns just issued.

The G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co. f wight!^ f COLDS,
CJ lires COUGHS, 

I CROUP.

Gentlemen :—My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because I heeded 

the advice of a friend ar.J 
tried your remedy. Our 

y Was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very sick and feverish. 
We were so anxious about him that wc 
called in two physicians, and did all in 

to relieve him. 
■ so much 

There

Auntie—So you tock your first dancing 
lesson to'’ay. Did you find it difficult ?

Probably the smallest painting ever made 
was the work of the wile of a Flemish art
ist. It depicted a mill with the sails' bent, 
the miller mounting the stairs with a sack 
of grain on his back. Upon the terrace 
where the mill stood was a cart and horse, 
and in the road leading to it several peas
ants were shown. The picture was beauti
fully finished, yet it was so amazingly small 
that its surface could be covered with a 
grain of corn.

It is generally supposed to be a sign of 
wet weather when snails go about without 
their shells. One species ot snail never 
takes its walks abroad except when rain is 
at hand. Some climb trees two days be
fore a downfall, setting upon the upper 
side of the leaves if a storm is to be of 
short duration, but taking shelter on the 
under side if it is to last some time. Still 
other snails turn yellow before rain, and 
blue when it is over.

Wee Nephew—No, auntie. It’s easy 
’nough. All you have to do is to keep 
wiping your fee*.л.

THE
bab Alphonse Daudet finds work with the 

pen a refuge from bodily pain. He spends 
whole, days at his desk, trying, in the ardour 
of composition, to distract his thoughts 
from the tortures inflicted upon him by the 
chronic rheumatism that has afflicted him 
for long years past. He is so nbar-sighted 
that he writes with his head bent down 
close to the paper, almost touching it with 
his nose.

Mr. G. L. Pullman, the inventor of- the 
drawing-room car, has two homes, one in 
Chicago, the other on wheels. The latter 
is composed of several railway cars, desig
nated by Mr. Pullman and built for him at 
an enormous expense. There is a com
plete suit of rooms, provided with pretty 
well all the luxuries which even the posses
sor ot forty million dollars could obtain in 
the finest hotel.

Baron Hirsch, one of the Prince of Wales’ 
intimate friends, -and whose horses are 
trained in the same stable at Kingsclere, 
under the eye of Lord Marcus Beresford, 
who also acts for bis Royal Highness, made 
bis fortune in financing the railways of the 
Turkish government. The Czar of Russia 
refused the offer of a million sterling from 
the baron, who wished to endow an institu
tion for the Jews in Russia.

kind
and about. Lad 
your husband ? 
prison, kind lady, у
""“The newspaper paragraphes speak of 

finding letters in tneir husbands’ 
pockets. 1 never found a letter in 
husband’s pocket.” “You never gave 
one to mail then.’V fer.--

The average person speaks about 120 
words a minute. This estimate is consider
ably short of that required when a box-lid 
falls on a speaker’s bead while he is hunt
ing for bis collar-stud.>

Little Willy—What’s a sinecure, papa?” 
His father—A sinecure, my son, is a 
position that someone else puts you into, 
and for which you draw the salary, while 
a third man does the work.5$:;
*"* Dr. Swing—So you read my book en
titled ‘How to Cure Sleeplessness.’ What 
do you think of it? Miss Flight—Oh, it 
woiked like a charm. I went to sleep be
fore I had read five pages.

Host—Take a little whisky before you 
go. Jones ? Jones (after helping himself) 
—Thanks. May I pour you out some ? 
Host—Please—not too much- just about 
halt what you’ve given yourself.

® 25c. and бОс. a bottle. •
T. B. Barker & SONS, St. John, 
S.McDIARMID,
BROWN & WEBB, Halifax, 
fcIMSON BROS. & CO., “

(•------ •)

egar Woman—Can yer "âssii^ 
lady ? Me poor ’usband cân’t git

y—What’s the matter with 
Beggar Woman—He’s in

{ All coals rcscreened at yard before delivery.

Morrison & Lawlor,oui- powery I JUj ГХ 
But helv I I® U grew sc 
worse that we feared for his life, 
se emed no help for him, and the doctors 
•rave us 110 nope of his recover)'. It 
was then that a friend recommended

Prepared by Cor. UNION and SMYTHE STREETS. IG. A. MOORE, st. wm.
HORSE
STORM
STABLE Blanketshim JAMES S. MAY & SON,your medicine, and we commenced its 

use. To our entires* |j д «mrpriso 
the very small doses І ІиЛ I which 
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the 11 
house. I would not willfbO 
think

and Surcingles atMerchant Tailors,
DOMVTLLK BUIMlIIfG,

РВШСЕ WILLIAM STREET.
WM. ROBB, 204 noil St.

Have a Model of your Invention made at Thomp
son’s and send it to the

WORLD’S FAIR.This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

The late Duke of Sutherland was perhaps 
the largest landlord in Great Britain. Ilis 
total holdings, speeding over four counties, 
approached 1,250,000 acres (a million 
acres being in Sutherland). It was not 
particularly rich land, its rental in much 
better times than these averaging only 2s 
ljod. per acre. But fifteen years ago, 
when a return of the rental on the large 
estate was made, the Sutherland property 
was returned at a total of £129*000.

In almost all cases of poisoning, emetics 
are highly useful, and of these the most 
prompt is common mustard, a teaspoonful 
ot which, stirred up in a tumbler of warm 
water, may be given every five or ten min
utes, until free vomiting can be obtained. 
Emetics and warm demulcent drinks, such 
as milk and water, tlax-seed tea, sjtlt water, 
&c., should be administered without delay. 
The subsequent management of the case 
will of course be left to a physician.

Russian merchants do very little adver
tising, principally because the great major
ity of the humbler classes cannot read. 
And this is not to be wondered at. as there 
are thirty-six letters in the Russian alpha
bet, which seem to have the combined dif
ficulties of the Greek, Chinese, and Arabian 
éharacters. The signs on the stores in 
Russia are mostly pictorial. For instance, 
the dairy signs are cows ; the tea signs, 
Chinamen sipping tea ; a barber’s sign, a 
bare-armed man shaving another, &c.

India

my children safe without it.
Very gratefully yours,

Mrs. Frank E. Nadau,
Fairfield, Maine.

Write for Cut and description of his celebrated 
Portable Forges.

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
G3 Stnythe 8t., 8t. John, If. B.First-Class Materials !

Equitable Prices!PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggists. ICE IN WINTER

None Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 
The Beaver.

A printed Guarantee with each bottle.
For household use is more useful than 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

і

THE GilODEB DYSPEPSIA GONE GO., Ltd. Count Edward Romero, one of the 
wealthiest men in Portugal, recently lost 
his life through a bet. He had wagered 
20,000 tr. that be would perform a feat 
which was carried out by a lady rider at 
the circus, which consisted in falling head 
over heels to the ground from the horse 
whilst it walked on its bind legs. The 
horse, however, fell backwards 
Count, who died alter several hours of 
great agony.

The Princess of Wales is a frequent vis
itor to the studios of Sir Erederick Leigh
ton, and on such visits Her Royal High
ness usually stays to tea. On one of these 
occasions the Princess asked Sir Fredirick, 
who is a bachelor, the reason he had never 
married. “Because,” said Sir Frederick, 
I have not the leisure that a man should 
have to devote to a wife,” and this is the 
reason that a'President of the Royal Acad
emy, with the most artistic home in Eng
land.” is still an unmarried man.

eftlWT TOUN- N. B. LEINSTER 8TBEET.
Freddy—No, you don’t catch me sham

ming illness to stay home from school and 
get all dosed up with castor oil and such 
stuff. Johnny—Oh’ I’m all right on that. 
We’re homirpaths at our house.

At the reception. Brown (to Theodore, 
sitting by himself, twirling his moustache) 
—You seem to be enjoying yourself, old 
boy. Theodore—Enjoying myself hugely, 
but hang me if I’m enjoying any of these 
people.

Miss Wing—So you are financially em
barrassed again, are you, Cousin Georgô P 
I notice you continue to wear patent leather 
shoes, all the same. Cousin George—Oh, 
yes; but—but, you see, the patent has 
expired.

“Please give me a nick»’ t<6buy a dinner 
with,” said the tattered little boy. “Iam 
so hungry ” “ What can you get for five 
cents ?” asked the old lsdy, giving him the 
money. “ Pie, ma’am,” said he, with a 
grateful smile.”

“ Did you ever see a ghost ?” “ Once.” 
“Were you scared.” “Was I scaredP 
Was I ? My false teeth were in a glass, on 
a table three feet away from the bed, and 
they actually rattled so loud that they woke 
the neighbors.”

Irate Father—I am ashamed to see yon 
laugh at your brother’s having been spanked. 
Young Son—Can’t help it, pop. Johnnie 
knew it was coming and punched tacks 
through his pants and then put ’em on in
side out by mistake.

SPECTACLES ol the most perlect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices andj»nrte- 
ens attention to all. Eyes tested free by 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.ft лі

Asee tS

ШШШж ANDREW PAULEY, ЖУ Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

T?OB THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
JF TER with JAS. S. MAY A SON, begs 
leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may bow be found at his 
new store,

8. B. F0STBB ft SON,
WIRE, STEEL " 

and IRON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAJLS, Ete. 
ST. JOHN, IT. B.

NAILS,OVERWORKED BRAIDS.
Ministers, Students and others suflering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by HazeLTON’s Vitalizeb.

Address enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July 11,1891.

No. 70 Prince We. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goode, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Імрес 
tien invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
Ffrst-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr? 

Painter,
88 ST, PATRICK STREET.

Dr. Joseph Bell, of Edinburg, whose re
markable personality suggested Mr. Conan 
Doyle’s character, Sherlock Holmes, is 
one ol the finest surgeons in the world. 
On one occasion, a man suffering from the 
effects of a serious accident was brought 
into the hospital. Amputation of the Teg 
was absolutely necessary. Dr. Bell, sur
rounded by a class of students, performed 
the operation. The man was placed under 
chloroform, the leg cat off. bandaged, and 
the patient laid comfortably in bed by the 
eminent surgeon, unaided, all within the

During 1891 about 450 more 
killed by wild beasts in 

during the preceding year. The number 
killed in 1890, however, was very low; 
still the figures for 1891 are about 250 in 
excess of the mean. The yearly average 
of persons killed by wild beasts in India is 
between 2,500 and 3,000. The mortality 
from snake bites is much greater, varying 
from 21,000 to 22,000 annually. In one 
district ot Bengal, Hazaribagh, no fewer 
than 205 deaths were due in 1891 to a single 
brood of man-eating tigers.

Fishi

than HUMPHREYS’ OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS aid 

TROUSERINGS.

Dr^llumphrey»' urewleuti>ic«UlyBnd
private* prswtijelind for over’thMy уеагн <bpthe 
people with entire eocoeee. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, punting or reducingГеД‘ГгГкУ,иГ,Г,&,>І'а'-'"'‘,“
ESTIMATES GIVEN,

І.ІВТ or rBISCIVAI. HOB. CO IE*. PBICEB.
1—Fevore, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25 
Ü—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic....
3— Teethlugt Colic, Crying, Wakefulness
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.......
7— Cough*. Colds, Bronchitis...
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache...........23
9— Headaches, Hick Headache, Vertigo.. .23 

19—Dyapepsin. I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
32
:8 Stock Now Complete. 1 kinds of Painting and Decorating for exter- 

and Interiors promptly attended to.
All

space of thirteen minutes.

Miss Florence Marry at, daugl 
famous writer, has always made 
her profession. She lives alone, attended 
by two servants, in a pretty little house at 
West Kensington, where she has a remark
able collection of “ pets ’’—dogs, birds and 
flowers. Miss Marryat is reputed to be 
very kind to young authors, of whom she 
has a good number among her friends. She 
is ever ready to discuss a “ character ” or » 
plot with them. She has even been known 
to help the lame dog over the style by 
writing ж chapter in a novel, which, some
how or other, the author found insuperable 
difficulty in writing.

tors
ng for sponges in the Mediterranean 

is done chiefly by divers, though inferior 
kinds are got with a trawl. The finest 
divers are the Greeks, who go for the pur
pose all over the Mediterranean in their 
boats. The industry is very arduous and 
even dangerous. An average hand can 
manage twenty fathoms (one hundred and 
twenty feet,) but it takes an exceptionally 
good man to go down thirty fathoms fone 
hundred and eighty feet,) and thirty-three 
fathoms is the limit. The pressure of the 
water at this depth is so great that, in spite 
ot the protection afforded by the dress, 
some two or three per cent, of the sponge- 
fishers die annually from the direct effects 
of the strain.

Illouenefw. < Onetlpatlon. .25 
_ 8upprc»#ed or Painful Periods... .25

-Whites, Too Profuse Periods...................25
-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness........... 25

14— Salt Ilheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15— Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.......... 25
16— Malaria, Chilis, Fever and Ague.......  .25
19- Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20— Whooping Cough................................ .25
*7—Kidney Diseases.................................. 25
28-Nervoae Debility.................................100
ЗО—I'rinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
HUMPHREYS* WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.---- Trial Size, 25 Cte.

Lester ft Oo.
Ml Mice Свшштitem.

hter of the 
literatureA. R. CAMPBELL, •“SUS?112-

13- An Example. Kind old Gentleman (as
sisting boy to get heavily loaded barrow up 
the gutter)—“ I don’t see how you manage 
to get that barrow up the gutter alone.” 
Bright youth—“ I don’t. Dere’s always 

jay a-standin’ around as takes it up
GAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim ail Prince In. Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

„ Print. 9m. Ht., Ht. John, ЯЛ., СяпяЛш.

DAVID CONNELL,
Urerr іві Beariiai StaUex, Syisey 8t

Mr. Green (who has been listening to 
Mrs. Brown’s account of a trip around the 
coast)—And how did you like it Mrs. 
Brown P Mrs. Brown—Well I didn’t see 
much of the scenery, but the cabin was 
very comfortable and the stewardess a most 
sympathe lifwoman.

Bold by DruxglHte, or Bent po.lp.ld on receipt of price. 
Dm. Ноятктв’ Илмоль (IN paces,) mailed ш 
мсшрважів’еев. CO., 111 â 11 • mutas, su, ibwymml Ноги. Boarded м гемопжЬІе
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THERE IS NO TIME T .TTCF. THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fiffcv-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”

HAVE YOU GOT ONE?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 ® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for ©, $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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I sat tK«t morning ruminating over the 
knotty points of the caw. It was a desper
ate ruse, which, played off upon any less 
jealously disposed person than Lacy, might- 
have resulted in a deplorable Jiaaco. As it 
chanced, however, it had worked to a

In less than an hour’s time, both. Holli
day and his guilty coadjutor were in cus
tody. At Holliday's lodgings the greater 
part of the stolen jewels were found intact.

Tom Purdoe did not go to America, alter 
all. His “period of probation” was passed 
—and passed creditably—in London.

orders to Scotland Yard. In a few hours 
we received a reply. Mr. Thomas Purdoe 
had engaged a birth on board the Meroarv, 
which sailed that morning, at two o’clock, 
tor New York.

“Then he’s caught in a trap,” said. 
Superintendent Beaver. “We have only 
to wait patiently till he is arrested by the 
American authorities ”

E AGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE

TOM PUBDOE’S CASE, VOL. V., NO.
The concert being over, Mr. Thurles 

hailed a passing hansom in Piccadilly, and be 
and his|wife drove homewards. Mr. Thnr- 
les had not been in the best of humours nil 
day, and he lost no opportunity of remind
ing his wife that his ill-temper was entirely 
due to that ne’er-do-well nephew of hers, 
Tom Purdoe.

“ The unbounded impudence of the fel
low !” said Mr, Thurles. “ After all 1 said 
when 1 made him that last loan, be writes,

POOR MABEL S
ТИХ BAD BTOMt or 

DREAR AND LONXL

In due time we had a cablegram from 
New York to the effect that Thomas 
Purdoe was in safe custody in that city. 
His extradition was applied for, and I was 
sent to bring him back to London for his 
trial—-Alter an eventful dassjum» T returned 
to England with >oung Purdoe in my 
charge.

His own version of the affair, I must 
admit, was plausible enough; indeed, I 
caught myself mentally debating, 
than once, the possibility of his guiltless-

Intenae Excitement Over В 
Mysterious Death—Kevelat 
oner’s Inquest—Keinarkal 
In the Evidence.
Moncton, Feb 2.—On tl 

Wednesday January 4th the 
Moncton were startled to h« 
Hallett.the sixteen-year old 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T 
died suddenly either durinj 
early that morning.

■«'those who had seen the 1 
t«*ner daily work as usual, t 
were naturally shocked beyt 
and almost inclined to be 
first, but the lowered blinds 
residence and the early visi 
taker left no room for doubt 
mation was soon made publ 
Haltett had been seized with 
in the night, and died early 
in spite of all that could b 
her life. It was generally i 

family physician, Dr. 
cflhTie*, and endeavoured 
sufferer, but during the da 
that the doctor had not rea

A PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
fi» bold v brass, telling y»e be will call this 
èvening about ‘ а регвойіі matter. * »now 
what that means—more cash wanted. I A TOO DEVOTED HUSBAND
should have liked to have seen his face 
when he did call, and after he’d read the 
note I left tor him.”

“ Poor Tom P” murmured his wife pity-

“Yes,” sali Mrs. Cameron, “I like him 
ough, I suppose.”

___ Cameron was just nineteen,
of six mouths, and a lovely hazel-eyed4bru- 
nette. She had everything that heart could 
desire, and, consequently, wasn’t exactly 
pleased with anything.

Mrs. Cameron liked pink, and Mr Cam
eron had furnished her boudoir in 
our and silver. She was partial to flowers, 
and her husband had given a standing order 
to a florist to keep her wants supplitd. 
She was fond ot birds, and three 
gilded cages swung from the ceiling, 
one thrilling with delicious melody. In 
tact, Mrs. Cameron had everything she 
wanted, and as previously intimated, was 
far from satisfied.

“Like him well enough!” repeated Anna 
Clarke, who. having graduated from school 
thought that a young wile, who had wedded 
the man she loved, ought to be extremely 
happy. “Oh, Mina! how cold you speak!’!

“Well, 1 can’t help it,” soid Mrs. Cam
eron, letting her head fall languidly back 
on the rose satin puffings, ol the low easy- 
chairon which she sat. “One gets tired 
ot cake and champagne all the time. Some
times 1 think I should be happier it Clar- 

didn’t worship me quite so devotedly. 
“Oh, Mina!”
“ It’s a bore, you know,” said the young 

wile, confidentially. “ it would be a rebel 
if he would find fault occasionally. He’s 
too good ! N o«, Sophia Markan is actual
ly at raid ot her husband—a great, hand
some six-footer ot a fellow, with a lovely 
black silk beard like an Italian brigand. 
Oh, it must be charming to be a little 
afraid ot one’s husband !”

“Now, Armine,” cried the astounded 
Miss Clarke, “ what nonsense you are 
talking !” „

“ 1 daresay it may seem so to you, child, 
said Mrs. Cameron, patronizingly. “ But 
it ever you get married----- ”

•• Oi course I shall," Slid pretty Anna, 
who had not the slightest idea ot being an 
old maid.

“ Well, when you are about to get mar
ried, don't marry a r,an that is • sugar and 
spice and all that's nice’; it's much too in
sipid !" , ■

“You'd recommend, on the contrary,
‘ snaps and snails and puppy-dogs’ tails,’ 
eh ?” laughed Anna, also quoting the 
aery rhymes.

“Not exactly that; but one does get 
tired oi perpetual honey and sunshine.’’ 
said unreasonable Aimina, as she reached 
out her hand for her embroidery. “ And 
now, you know, you promised to tell me 
ail about Ruth Albright’s trousseau.”. ,,

As it happened, Mrs. Cameron’s elegant 
parlours were separated irom her boudoir 
by portiere8.

Mr. Cameron, reading his paper, sat on 
the other side ot the draperies, and heard 
this conversation—an eavesdropper in 
spite ol himself. His cheeks burned ; he 
bit his lips, and the blood rushed in little 
tingling, needle-like particles through his

So Mina was getting tired of him ! W ell, 
alter all, it was better to thoroughly com
prehend the whole state ol the case. He 
was too amiable, was he P Mr. Cameron 
rose, flung aside the crumpled newspaper, 

slked once or twice the length ol the

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.
So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like cream. 1 his Emulsion SEPARATES 

IN TWO LAYERS, like cream rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking

Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE !
50 cts. per Bottle.

DRUGGISTS._______________

ingly.
According to hie account, he had.called 

at Kenbington that night to wish his rela
tives “good-bye” prior to his departure for 
America.

His precipitancy was the result ot an in
terview he had had with the parents of 
Miss Rowsell, the young lady whom 
be had asked to become his wife. As his 
name, in certain circles was held in 
bad odour, they had objected to 
gagement between him and their dang 
but they expressed the hope that, if he 
should prove himself capable of retrieving 
bis clouded character, that objection might 
be brushed aside. To effect this end, 
Tom Purdoe felt that he must break 
entirely with his boon companions, and 
conscious ol Miss Rowsell’s steadiest love, 
he had determined to accept the appoint
ment long held out to him by Messrs. Boult 

ago, returning to claim his bride as 
soon as his term ot probation had expired.

•‘As regards your visit to your unde s 
house,” 1 said. Surely the reading of his 
letter would not detaia vou twenty min
utes, the time the cabman said you kept him
"^•Neither did it. I couldn’t leave Eng
land without informing them ot mv inten
tion in some way, so I asked the servant 
tor a sheet of note-paper. She took -quite 
a quarter of an hour m finding it.”

“Was the maid present when you wrote 
the note P” I asked.

“No; I told her I would let myself out.
I left the paper folded in two, en the hall 
table.” . ,

Most certainly the letter he -mentioned 
had never been forthcoming ; possibly, it it 
really existed anywhere outside his imagin
ation, it had been blown away by the 
draught from the door when be lett, and so 
lost. To most minds the fact that the stol
en valuables were not now in bis posessiem 
would have been sufficient evidence ot his 
innocence, but I knew from experience that 
an intelligent thief always has ways and 

1 bis own for disposing of bis ill- 
W-hat possible object could 

parlor-maid have bad in trumping up a 
charge like that against the nephew of her 
employer? Moreover, she couldn’t have 
gagged and found herself in the position 
inwhich she was bound, and there had not 
been another -soul in the house.

To me, the whole affair was most puzzl
ing and unsatisfactory. During the railway 
journey from Liverpool to London I racked 
my brain tor a probable solution of the 
enigma. The manner in which the whole 
truth came -to light was subsequently made 
known to me, and I here proceed to set it 
forth as it actually occurred.

On the following day, a rough-looking 
clad in a .greasy frock-coat and well- 

worn tweed trousers, knocked at the trades
man's entrance to Mr. Thurles’s bouse and 
asked to see Miss Belcher.

“Miss Belcher! ’’repeated the housemaid, 
who opened the door, “Oh! yes, you mean 
Luly I’ll call her.”

Lucy, now prim and spiuce as ever, soon 
put in an appearance. Prompted by curi
osity the house-maid lingered in the pass
age, well within earshot. She was present
ly joined by the cook.

“ D’ye want me P” said Lucy. “ What 
is it P I’ve no time for dawdlin’.”

“ Well, I brought ver a message fro’ Joe 
Holliday. Yer knows ’im, 1 s’pose P”

As Holliday happened to be Lucy's 
sweetheart, she did not seek to deny the 
acquaintance. At the mention ot bis name, 
the cook and housemaid drew a few steps 
nearer.

“ An’ what’s he want sendin’ messages 
for P” said Lucy. “ Can’t he bring ’em 
’«self ?”

“ That’s just where it is. He didn’t like 
to bring this one. Fact is. Vs made it up 
agin wi’ Mary, at Captain Swift’s.”

“ What.!” Lucy shrieked the words. 
“ What's that you say ?”

“ There, don’t take on like that, my 
dear. That's exac’ly why it was e’ didn t 
come ’isself. He said you’d be as mad’s 
a wild cat—I mean, he said yer was allays 
a bit ’asty, as—”

“ An’ he wants to throw me over, does 
’e?” Lucy interrupted, her eyes flashing 
with rage.

“ It you’ll be so good as to give me the 
presents Vs give .you. I’m to take ’em 
back.”

“ Bah I’ve settled with him now. I’ve 
forbidden him the house and told him to take 
himself and bis begging appeals elsewhere.”

Mr. Thurles’s growls and grumbling did 
not cease till his villa in kenington was 
reached. Here, his rancour was for a time 
eclipsed by the disagreeable surprise that 
awaited him.

A crowd had congregated round the 
lamp near his gate ; the door ot the bouse 
was wide open and several policemen were 
stationed at the entrance.

“ What’s this about—what’s this ?” cried 
Mr. Thurles, entering breathlessly.

“ Well, sir,” said one of the officers, “it 
looks precious like robbery. Sergeant 
Williams has just been round upstairs, an’ 
he says the wardrobe in one ot the rooms 
bas been broken open----- ”

Mr. Thurles waited to hear no more. 
He bounded up the stairs as quickly as bis 
short, podgy body would allow him to 
bound,* and burst into his own bedroom. 
A sergeant ot police, already there, bad ap
parently just completed bis examination of 
the apartment. At the further end of it, 
between the windows, was the war robe, 
the doors of which bung loosely on their 
hinges. They bad evidently been wrench
ed open, as also had the strong box they 
usually concealed.

With blanched visage, Mr. Thurles rush
ed across the floor, and peered into the 
gaping iron box.

“ Gone—gone !” he moaned. “ All my 
wife’s jewels—eight hundred pounds—all 
gone !” Turning round, he shouted wildly, 
“ Who did it? Who is the scoundrel that 
committed this theft ?”

“ All we know at present,” replied Ser
geant Williams, “is that the constable on 
the beat was stopped by the page-boy, who 
bad been to post some letters and who 
could not get into the house. The parlor
maid said she would let him in when be re
turned ; the other servants, I believe, had 
received permission to go to a birthday 
party oi Mr. Watson’s coachman. Well, 
they knocked and rang till they were tired. 
Then they began to think there must be 
something amiss, and they forced the door 
open. When they got into the hall they 
found the servant bound to the banisters, 
gagged and helpless.”

“Yes. yes,” interrupted Mr. Thurles, 
impatiently. “ Then Lucy, the parlor
maid, must know everything about, it. 
Where is she ?”

“ She’s downstairs, sir, in the kitchen.”
Mr. Thurles impetuously bounced down 

below and into the kitchen, where Lucy 
stood white and trembling before her mis-
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the wear and tear of the weather and 
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in our stores.
We have a few Ulsters. Remnants, R.W. LEETCH,marked down to
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E M T 47 King SI. and Opp. Golden Ball Corner,
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Thry're warm and will etand hard neage. 
We have better ones that sold lor 
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RAILWAYS.the rate ot ж shilling an hour—ж scale of 
remuneration much in excess pf that paid 
in some industries involviqg^flttite as much 
physical exertion.—-Elect!

Bfсапи He WM »
A man named AndtfWiwafi brought 

before Gen. Butler in Nèjàvnean*. “You 
are charged,” said BaHW, “with haying 
exhibited a breastpin 'JR the Louisiana 
Club, claiming that il Was made of the 
thighbone of a іапкеб killed in thft Chicka- 
hominy. Did yoЦ ^llibit such a breast
pin ?” “Yes, вігі I was wearing it” 
“Did vou say it was made from the thigh
bone of a Yankee P” “Yes, but that was 
not true, General,” “Then vou added 
lying to your other accomplishments in 
trying to disgrace the honor ot your coun
try. I sentence you to hard labor on the 
island for two years.”

“But you will go, won’t you, Clarence ? 
fa‘“N(f, mâdam!n’wiU not," said Mr. Cam-

m And he bolted out of the room, newly 
falling over his mother-in-law in the pas
sage. and muttering to himself .

“By Jove! if I’d stayed another minute 
those tears would have conquered me. 
Poor little Mina ! ”

It w

I MABEL GLENNIE $
and in spite ot the intei 
weather, which would have
to keep a body in perfect 
at least a week, the interm 
tw > o'clock the next day.

Had it not been lor the 1 
is possible nothing more i 
heard of the matter, but as 
friends of the dead girl hat 
the shock ol her sudden 
burial sufficiently to think 
through the mental exe 
putting two and two toge 
to the conclusion, in th 
which will presently appet 
vestigation into the caus 
necessary, and after the u 
seems inevitable in such c 
was laid before the proper 
an investigation ordered.

The day fixed for the O] 
quest and the exhumation 
Saturday, January 28th, 
night three young men ca 
of Mr. Burch, caretaker 
and asked to be shown 
grave. As they were all 
Burch, he refused, and o 
marked, “ If you lilt that 
row, you will get youri 
Mr. Burch was alarmed, e 
man on guard for the і

The next morning, in 
Coroner Keith, of Petitcoc 
jury, Dr. Mitchell oi Dor 
ary,Dr. C. T. Purdy of thi 
pective solicitors of the fi 
girl fgi&Mr. and Mre.Stei 
opened and the body exhi 
to one of Mr. Burch’s ho 
was viewed by the jury. W 
corpse, which looked like 
eleven or twelve years 
table, and unveiled to the 
were strong men among 
who turned away to cone 
piteous a sight was presei

got
the

WX ABC H»W RUNNING THE FOLLOWING LOTS OF 
OUB UNRIVALLED

means o

Tourist Sleeping Cars
ae past t.el.e before he returned. 

Never, in all the experience of their mar
ried life, had he been so late before.

"Sitting up, ebP” said he, savagely. 
-Now, Mrs. Cameron. I mean to put an 
end, once for all, to this sort of thing. __

"I was so anxious about you, Clarence, 
pleaded poor Mina.

“Anxious!” sneenngly repeated he. Do 
yon suppose John Markan allows his wile
W "Ohfciarence, I wouldn't have you like 
John Markan for the world!” exclaimed 
Mina, bursting into tears.

“Wouldn’t you?”said he, the faintest sus
picion of a smile glimmering under the ends 
oi his moustache. “Now, 1 thought it would 
be charming to be a little alraid ot one в 
husband, and you know ‘sugar and spice 
and all that’s nice’ grows insipid.

Mrs. Cameron sprang to her feet.
“Did you hear what 1 said this morning? 

did, Mts Cameron, and I thought 1 
would shape my conduct to suit your taste.

•Don’t do it any more, Clary, she said, 
with a quivering lip, end her bright eyes 
lilted wistfully to his fane. ' I dont like 
it. It isn't nice to be alraid ol one » hus-
bl“Just as vou please," said her husband, 
laughing. “ I only wanted to adapt my- 
sell to your wishes, Mina."

“ But 1 was such a goose. cried Mina.
Dear Clary, l have cried my eyes out to

night, trying to make out what could possi
bly have changed you so. And von were 
only making believe all the time ?

“Only making believe,” he acknowledged. 
And then they kissed and made friends 

after the orthodox fashion, and their honey
moon began over again lor the second 
time. But Armina made no more com
plaints about Mr. Cameron being a “ too 
devoted husband.”

rENNY OUT OF THE BLOT.

The Process Is Reversed so that the Public 
Can Earn Money.

The last application of the penny-in-the- 
elot principle is characterized by common 
sense, ingenuity, and utility. Hitherto the 

blic has fed the automatic machine with 
coppers in return for value. * In the latest 
plan йф process has been reversed. The 
publidhtill receive pennies instead of giving 
them. The idea is this. To the person 
wfco turns a crank a hundred times the 
machine yields up one penny. The craak 
is connected inside with a dynamo, and the 
hundred revolutions ot the handle manufac
ture and store a quantity of electrical ener
gy, which is to be eventually retailed by 
the owners of the machine for the purpose 
ot producing illumination. The plan ap
pears to be feasible enough, and it would 
certainly, in districts where unemployed 
labor abounded, be productive of consider
able good. No man need go in want of a 
meal who can apply himself to the electrical 
automatic machine. And the invention 
might be capable of wide application. Why 
should not every household be provided 
with one P Every member of the family 
might, in the name ot exercise, give the 
handle so many hundred turns a day—suf
ficient. if that were possible, to provide 
electricity enough for the purpose of light
ing. The Aiming of the crank might 
supersede dumb-bell practice in the morn
ings, and during the summer months it 
might be possible to store enough electrical 
energy to tide over the winter. From the 
point ot view of the man in the street it 
would be interesting to know what income 
he could make in a week by а геаеомЬІе 
expenditure of effort. Even if oulv a hun
dred revolutions could be performed m five 
minutes, the operator would be working at

West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.

DETROIT! CHICAGO.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Howto Wash It
A young lady who bad never learned the 

art ot cooking, being desirous ot impressing 
r husband with her knowledge and dill- 

kitchen door

She Knew
“What’s this I hear ?” cried Mr. 

Thurles.
“Oh, sir,” said Lucy, sobbing. “Yon 

know 1 was left all alone in the ’ouse, when 
a cab drove up to the door. I opened it 
an’ let in the gentleman as you said would 
call lor the letter you’d left. I gives ’im 
the letter an’ ’e reads it. Then, afore I 
knew what ’e was about, ’e claps one ’and 
over my mouth an’ seized my throat with 
the other. I was so frightened, sir. that I 
fainted dead away, an’ I don't remember 
no more till 1 came to, and there I was 
fastened to the stairrail.”

“Why didn’t you call for assistance 
then?”

“He’d tied an ’andkerchief over my 
mouth, an’ I couldn’t cry out, nor ’elp my
self, nor nothin’.”

“So this,” exclaimed the old man, turn
ing sneeriugly to his wife—” so this is the 
handiwork ot your worthy nephew, madam. 
Poor Tom. indeed—ugh !”

The main facts of the robbery, as here 
narrated, I gleaned from the next morning’s 
paper, before I entered upon my duties at 
Scotland Yard. On the afternoon ol that 
day, Superintendent Beaver sent for me.

“You’ve perhaps heard, Hamilton, of 
this theft at Kensington,” be said. “No 
doubt exists, unfortunately, as to who is the 
culprit. The servant girl’s statement would 
have put the matter outside the pale of 
conjecture even if young Purdoe had not 
thought it best to make himself scarce.”

“ Then he is missing ? ” 1 interposed.
“ Yes, he left his lodgings last night and 

hasn’t been seen since. Here is a photo-

Seattle, Wash.
points on theher husband with her knowled 

gence, managed to have the 
ajar on the day after their return from the 
bridal tour, and jnst as her lord came in 
from the office, exclaimed loudly—

“ Hurry up, Eliza, do ! Haven’t you

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

VI»the "800 LINE" ÜI

Minneapolis and St. Paul.“ Hurry up, Eliza, do ! Haven t you 
washed the lettuce yet ? Here, give it to
me. Where’s the soap ?” Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or 

through these points, will be accommodated in these 
Cars, onpsyment o' a small additional charge per 
berth, rtuticulars of ticke 

D. McNICOLL, 
tten‘1 Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

RAILWAYS. et agents.“Irooms. ,, ,
“I’ll see that the fault is corrected, be 

said to himself, with a grim smile.
And be went ofl to business without the 

usual “ good-bye kiss ” in which he gener
ally indulged. . .

Mrs. Cameron went out shopping in the 
detained a little, but it

C. E. MCPHERSON. 
Ass'i Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

St. John, N. B.Intercolonial Railway.
WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.fax, 18.8 ; for Sussex, 16-80 for Point du (Jhene, 

Quebec and Montreal, 16.65. ___ .
Win arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8.25; iron 

Quebec and Montreal (Monday excepted), 10.25 
from Point du Chene, 10 26; from Halifax, tO.OO; 
from Hal'fax, ’x2-80.

Winter Arrangement.
On-and after Thursday, Jan 5th, 

daily (Sunday excepted)

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^";:^*“;,°.l
12.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
пеміал and Friday at 12.00 noon ; arrivejat Annapolis 
at 6.25 p. m.

LEAVE АННАР0и8-^;^“М™“&
4.66 p.m. ; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thuis- 
day and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
12.60 p. m.

afternoon, and was 
did uot worry her in the least.

“Clarence doesn’t mind,” said she, 4nd 
so she spent an extra hall-hour in deciding 
whether she should have tan or pearl grey 
for her new kid gloves, and whether she 
looked better in a hat trimmed with sweet- 
brier or simple field daisies.

“I'm a little late I’m alraid,” she said, 
as she entered the dining-room, where Mr. 
O. was pacing up and down like the pro
verbial “caged lion ” ot romance.

‘• Late, madam ! I should say you were! 
retorted her husband, in atone which fairi? 
made Mrs. Cameron start. “ lt’e halt past 
six, it it’s a second ! But I suppose you 
think my time is ot no value !”

“Clarence!”
“ I’ve borne this long enough, went on 

the indignant husband. “ And I give you 
fair notice that I shall bear it no longer. 
Jane !” to the girl, “ bring in the dinner at 
once, and to-morrow le, irbe served at six, 
punctually, whether your mistress is here 
orTiot !” ,.

“ Yes, sir,” said Jane, and she disap
peared, grinning, into the kitchen.

Mrs. Cameron sat down, crimson to the 
very roots ot her hair.

“ Clarence,” she said, with difficulty 
controlling her voice. “ is it necessary to 
thus insult me before the servants ?”

“Yes, madam, it is. If a wife doesn’t 
comprehend her duty, it is high time she 
should be made to do so. I’ll trouble you 
for a cup ct coffee.”

Mrs. Cameron was mortified, stunned— 
dazed. She was entirely unused to this 
style of domestic reproof. Almost before 
the dessert-with which Mr. C. found 

that it would be 
home to at-

1863, trains will run 
as follows :

HOTELS.

I ) KLM ONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B-

ГЬе most convenient Hotel In the dty. Directly op- 
polite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station, 
aggage taken to and irom the depot free ol 

chargeVTerms—81 to S^perdyr. ^
В

QUEEN HOTEL, CONNECTIONSwL.irr'Ün^off
way. At Digby with City of Monticello lor St. 
every Wednesday and Saturday. At Yan 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Boa- 
ton every Wednesday and Saturday evenings ; and 
from Boston every Wednesday and Saturday morn- 

. With Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to and 
from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool, 

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. bkignkll, 

Yarmouth, N.s. General Superintendent.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprie'or.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a âravel as 
Livery BUble. Coaches at trains and beats

VIOTBL DUFFBR1N,

ST. JOHN, N. В

Ings

graph ot the young gentleman I want you 
to trace.”

Superintendent Beaver was giving me 
instructions as to mv quest, when Sergeant 
Williams, ot the West Brompton station, 
entered the room. He was closely followed 
by a short, red-taced man, in a light-brown 
dust-coat, from the pocket ot which hung a 
cabman’s badge.

“ Stay a moment, Hamilton,” said the 
superintendent ; and to the sergeant he 
added, “ You come about the Kensington 
robbery, I suppose? ”

“ Yes, sir, ’ was the reply. “ This man 
called at the station an hour ago. He said 
he bad read the account in the morning 
paper, and he came tor ward to state that 
he was the cabman who had driven the 
gentleman to Mri Thurles’s

“ That may simplify matters,” said Sup- 
Beaver, addressing the cabby.

left was a contusion 
concealed, the fleshy part“ I won’t part with one of ’em—not one. 

I’ll burn ’em, tell ’im that.”
“ There, there, do «aim yerselt, my dear. 

Mary ain’t halt so nice as you, an’ I won
der at Joe’s taste—though they do say she’s 
saved a bit o’ money— ”

“ Yes, that’s it,” cried Lucy, beside her
self. “It’s that Vs alter : ’e’d do anything

FRED A. JONES. 
___________ Proprietor. STEAMERS. marked, bruised and al 

were marked all over ; in 
of the coffin under the fl 
right calf there was a lai 
and above that spot the 1 
and abraded. The offit 
the body, mentioned that 
were completely covered 

The cause of death gi 
certificate was “Inflamm 
and heart failure,” but 
examination showed the 
a perfectly healthy state 
eet trace of inflammation 
brain was healthy and th 
showed any abnormal s 
heart which gave evident 
fatty degeneration, but i 

who conducted I

DARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO,
Most beautifully situated In the centre oi the ritj, 

large, light, vheerfbl Sample Rooms, and a fire velus» 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the house 
Coaches are In attendance upon arrival of all trains

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips a Week
FOR BOSTON.

I NTIL farther notice the 
I steamer* of dite company 

will h ave St. John forEast port, 
Portland and Bpeton every 
Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 7.26 standard.

Retui ning, will eave Boston 
same days at 8.80 a.m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., lor East. 
Dort and St. John.

Connections made at Kastoort with steamer foe 
8t. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p m.
C. B. LABCHLER, Agent.

or money, ’e would. To forsake me tor a 
pasty faced thing like her! Ob, I can’t 
abear to think of the insult. An’ he called 
me a wild cat, did ’e? Oh, Г11 be evens 
with ’im ; I’ll ruin ’im. Just you ask ’im 
who stole master’s jewelsP Just ask ’im 
that.”

“ Yer’d best be keerlul, miss, wi’ what

F. B. COLEMAN.^

0ONNGB8 HOTEL,

Connobs Station, Madawaska.N. B. 

JOHN H. McIN KRNBY, Proprietor.

Opened ill January. Handsomest most spaciom 
and complete home In Northern New Brunswick.

mhouse.”

’ “1 don’t care who ’ears it, nor what it 
costs me. I’ll be evens with ’im it I go to 
prison for it. Everybody can listen as 
likes, an’ I aay agin as ’e done it—’im, Joe 
Holliday !” , .

“ Don’t talk like that : yer’ll rue it.’
“ 1 don’t care as long’s he rues it an’ all. 

It was ’im as planned it all, when he ’eard 
as young Mr. Purdoe was a-comin’ that 
evenin’- Mr. Purdoe ’d no sooner gone 
nor I let Joe in the ’ouse. an’ he broke in- 
tot tbe wardrobe, an’ then I let ’im tie me 

Now

erintendent 
“ Did the gentleman tell you to wait tor 
him?”

“ Yessir ; I waited p’raps twenty minutes 
outside the ’ouse afore he came out.”

“You heard no noise inside, I supp 
—no sound ot struggling, no shrieks ? ’

“ Not a whisper, sir. He came out an’ 
jumped into the cab an’ tells me to drive 
straight to Waterloo.”

“ Had he any luggag
“ A small portmantel. sir. That waa all.”
M Ah, evidently premeditated, then. Hg 

waa prepared for flight.” _ ,l . J
lost no time in instituting inquiries at 

Waterloo. Fortunately the booking-clerk 
distinctly remembered the person whose 

iph I showed him. The gentle
man, ne said, had taken a ticket for South
ampton.

At once I despatched a telegram to the 
Southampton police, and returned for fresh

plenty ot fault, intimating 
better it hie wife remained at 
tend to household matters a little more, in
stead of gadding abroad the whole time— 
the door bell sounded. . .

“ It’s dear mamma and Aunt Lizzie come 
to spend the evening,” said Mina, jumping
UP“ Confound 'em nil ! ” roared Mr. Cam- 
eron, smiting tbe table with his fist, , “can t 
I have a quiet evening once in a while P”

“1-І told them you would take це all to 
the theatre to-night,” hesitated Mina, the 
colour coming and going changetully^ on 
her face.

“ In-deed ! May I ask, madam, who 
authorized you to make that statement?” 
crisply queried her husband, 
mere puppet in your hands, and am I sup
posed ttrnave no will or desire of nay ownP

BAY OF FUNDYS.S. C0.(LT0.)
8. 8. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

‘‘Vivat Repins."
Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX. N. 8. cians
Dunlap, Purdy and Chut 
to state that the weakne 

death, unless in

ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.Ш1
nothing «uperior Id «Ьм lin, I» to be «

e?”
Sailings for Noven her and December, cause

shock, and all agreed tl 
unusual thing for a'girl <

up,-like a tool, afore ’e went away.
I knows it wasn’t pie as ’e was after all 
along, but only—”

“Thank you, miss, 
knôw. You will observe that there are 

jother witnesses of yonr disclosure.”
The man pulled off the bushy beard that 

hid his face, and revealed—myself.

a.m., local time, for Digby and Annapolis. Return- 
ieg name days.

Passenger* bv this 
Halifax at 6.36 1?. M.

I
That’s all I want to

favorite route are dne atto C made 
■ the first 
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“ Am I a HOWARD D TROOP.
Pssdflt

aleogt _ .
The idea[had come upon me in a flash, as
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